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PEEFAOE.

—

The autliors of tliis work kave endeayoured to leave no

source of information neglected. Various portions of tke

subject witb which it deals have been treated in the works

of Captain J. D. Cunningham, Sir W. W. Hunter, Mr.

Marshman,- Sir Herbert Edwardes, and others
;
and in such

biographies of the principal figures in the story as have

been published from Eanjit Singh to the Lawrences. Blue-

books and dispatches are necessary to the historian, though

not always consulted by the picturesque story-teller. At

the time of the two great campaigns, numerous letters and

articles appeared in the press and the magazines, the work,

occasionally, of men who knew more than they told, but not

less often of men who told more than they knew.

That some erroneous ideas on the whole subject should

have become prevalent, and threaten to be stereotyped is,

perhaps, natural; the more so, no doubt, because Lord

Gough made a point, not only of refusing to answer his

critics in the press, but of forbidding his friends to do it

for him.

In addition, however, to the published matter already

referred to, the authors have had access (1) by the courtesy

of the present officers, to the regimental records of all the

British regiments engaged
; (2) to the unpublished notes
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and diaries of ofBoers who took part in the campaigns,

notably of Sir Arthur Borton, through Lady Borton's kind-

ness
; (8) to the diary and memoranda of Lord Gough, in

the poeaeoion of the Gough family
; (4) to personal com-

munication with men who were eye-witnesses of many of

the erents narrated
;
among whom their thanks are more

especially due to Field-Harshal Sir Frederick Baines.

On one point they have to express their regret It has

been found to be a sheer imposaibility to adopt any uniform

principle in spelling. "Wherever it can reasonably be

maintained that one way of spelling a name is more

generally recognised than another, they have naed that

form. In other cases, they have Mien back on the spelling

of the old hlua-books and dispatches. But when the

published books speak vsjriously of one single place os

Peroseshah, Feeroshsh, Firosshah, Firoseahahar, Ferose-

shur, and F^eerooahuhur ; of another as Tricca, Triokhur,

Truokhur, and Tirkha ; it will be admitted that with the

best intentions, nnifoimity of principle Is a little difficult of

attainment.

Of the acxmraoy of the facts as here set forth, the authors

believe there can bo no question. As to the soundness of

the opinions and inference# derived from those &cta, the

impartial reader must judge for Tifmiifilf.

0. G.

A.D. L
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THE SIKHS AND THE SIKH WARS,

BOOK I.

INTBODUGTOBY: BEFORE 1808

CHAPTER I,

PRELIMINARY

Interest of the narrative—DifBculty of following it—Geography of the

Punjab—^Its races and creeds
—

^The Bikh. community—Ranjit Singh.

The conquest and annexation of tlie Punjab afford several

points of supreme mterest to every one who cares to under-

stand anything of the growth of our Indian Empire, and

the position of the British in India at the present day.

The Sihh nation itself is interesting. Its evolution was

marked by characteristics unique among Oriental states,

while the race thereby developed forms one of the finest

fighting types to be found, whether in Asia or in Europe

;

bearing, indeed, a distinct resemblance in some particulars

to the democratic soldiery of the Parliament and the

Covenant.

The circumstances which led to the Sikh War are in-

teresting to-day ;
since both English political parties abound

in followers who believe^that . the expansion of British

.territory, especially in India, has been the result of steady,

wilful, and wanton aggression
;
and who, on the one side,

are wont to justify all aggression by crying, “ Thus was the

empire won,” and on the other habitually condemn all

B
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eipftnaion T?©cflTifl0 they detect in it the motive of w»ntoii

aggreesion, refoaiiig to credit it to anything but Itist of oon-_

.
quest Whereas the Sikh Ww is s standing example of

one n-hich was forced npon na, willy-nilly, in spite of long-

oontinnod efforts to avoid collision in the iac© of eerions

menace from the Sikhs themselves.

The conquest itself is intereating, because in the Sikhs

^ ire found the most stnhbom foe we ever fiiMsed on Indian

BoU sinoe the French were beaten at Wandawash ; interest-

ing also from the military point of view, because the

oircnmstanoes of the fighting have been generally mis-

apprehended in some important partionlnis.

Lsistly, the sabeeqaant annexadon is also intereeting,

beoansa it irai carried ont in a spirit so just, so firm, and

so sympathedo, that when not ten years later the British

Power was shaken to its foxmdationB by the great Jlntiny

of 1857, the Punjab stood firm in its allegianoe, and lent

most valoable help in the snppreoaion of the rebellion
; and

the British Baj " has tonlay no supporters more capable

err more loyal than the Sikhs.

Tet, whstever interest attaches to Indian history, the

study of it is msde particnlariy difflcnlt to the ordinary

Bngliah reader by the oonfosion produced when he finds

himself confronted with Indian namee, for the spelling of

whicjh no satisfactory nnifonn principle has yet been
devised ; by a more than vague preconception of the divid-

ing linea between the different raoee, and the mutual
relationB of the membots of different creeds

;
and by a

persistent disinelination to recognise that many things bo-

come dear to him who will look at a map which, until he
does BO, are merely bewildering.

The Punjab proper is the I^nd of the Five EivoB, in
the north-western angle of India. The five are thoae great
streams which rise in the Himalayas, and unite to form the
great tributary of the Indns. The Indus itself flows first

,
from SJG. to N.W., and then from N-E. to aW.; thus
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forming two sides of a triangle, of which the Sutlej or Ghara,

flowing ncurl}' from cast to west, forms the third side. The
Sutlej is the southernmost of the five rivers which water

the Punjab proper. Next is tho Peas, wliich joins tlio

Sutlej below Sobraon, tlic scene of one of our great battles

with tho Sikhs. Next to this is the Pavi, and beyond this

tho Chenab and tho Jholum. These three having become

united, join tho Ghara or lower waters of tho Sutlej and

Peas below Pliawalporc, flowing into tho Indus a little

above tho borders of Scindc. Of this triangle n great part

of tho north-eastern side is occupied by the mountains of

Kashmir and Jammu
;

while on tho north-western side

beyond tho Indus are the mountains whoso passes com-

municate with Afghanistan.

Tho term “Doab” signifies land lying between two

rivers. Thus tho district between tho Sutlej and the Peas

is known as the Jalandhar Doab
; between tliis and the

Kavi is tho Pari Doab
;
between tho Pavi and tho Chenab,

tho Pechna Doab; between tho Chenab and tho Jhelum,

the Jetch Doab ;
and between tho Jholum and lower Chenab

on the east, and the Indus on tho west, the Sindh Sagur

Doab. The southern half of the district between the Indus

and the mountains is known as the Derajat.

The three principal races inhabiting this district are

Jats, Pajputs, and Afghans, or Pathans; the two former

being akin, and, in the opinion of most ethnologists, to a

great extent of Scythian origin. The Pathans are all Mus-

sulmans; many of the Rajputs and Jats have also become

followers of Islam, but their prevailing religion is Hinduism

;

the Sikhs being not a separate race but for the most part

Jats, who have joined the Sikh sect of the Hindus. .JM^wa,

or the district between the Sutlej and the Jumna, on which

Delhi stands—^not to be confused with the other Malwa, the

district lying south of Pajputana—is occupied mainly by

Jats, frequently Silch.

The primary points to be realised therefore are : that
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tho term Sikh is applied not to a race but to a religion*

body, though the vast majority of it* meanbers belong to

one race, the Jat* , that the Sikh body i* not oonflned to

the Punjab, bat upread also oyer llalwa, that the Sikh

empire, dominion, or organised state bailt up in the early

year* of this oentnry by Banjit Singh, did not extend orer

the Sikha of llalwa, but did extend orer a large non-Sikh

population within the Punjab proper, in Kashmir, and to

the Afghan border

The PikTi *eot was founded by tho Gum or prophot

Nanuk, who waa bom in 14G9, fourteen yean before the

conqueror Baber who founded the Mogul dynasty Kanuk
waa followed by a eocceanan of propheta of whom the last,

Govmd Singh, died m 1708, the year after Aumngxebe the

last great monarch of tho Mogul line. Dming the next

thirty years, while disintegiatiCFn was orertakiog the Mogul

Umpire, the Sikhs remained onotganised, and of no serious

aooount as a polibcsl force. In 1788, a new senes of Mas*

ralman inTaaiona through the Punjab was oammenced by
Kadir Shah, who waa followed m due ccoirse by Ahmed
Shah the Abdallee, while m the Oamatio the French and

English were fighting for the mastery, and Olrve was con-

quering Bengal As yet the north weet was unaffected by
the adyanoe of the Bntish , but the Mussulman incorsioiui

from beyond the passes acted on the religious enthusUam
of the Sikhs, dnvmg them to form oonfederaciee which

could work m concsert for the ootnmon cause, not with tho
object of propping up the Moguls, who were Muasulmans
like the inyaderi, but of defending their own eaored msti-
tuhons from the saorilegions followers of an alien *Tit^

mtolarant faith.

As the eighteenth century drew to its does, the Mo-
hammedan Moguls ou tho south-east of the had
already lost all real power

,
the Mohammedan Afghans on

^

the north west were becoming lesi aggressiye, partly
j

owmg to the picsiure of Perais, partly from internal
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struggles and feuds; and tlie strength of the Sikh con-

federacy was gradually increasing. At the same time the

British Power was steadily advancing. In the early years

of the nineteenth century, the great Maharajah Eanjit or

Ruujeet Singh of Lahore consolidated the Sikh Power

north of the Sutlej, gradually extending its sway donm to

Multan, the south-western corner of the triangle, up to

PeshauTir on the north, and over Jammu and Kashmir on

the north-east
;
while the British had broken down the

power of the Mahratta chiefs in Central India, absorbed

Delhi, and taken under their protection the Sikhs of Malwa,

who were not minded to accept the domination of Banjit

Singh. That astute prince, greedy as he was of dominion,

yet Imew thoroughly the measure of his own powers, and

was determined in no case to come into collision with the

British, with whom he remained in complete amity through-

out his reign.

In the chapters immediately ensuing, a brief account

will be given of the -development of the Sikhs from a

, religious fraternity into a military brotherhood, and from

a military brotherhood into an organised Power
;
preceded

by a sketch of the contemporary Mogul Empire, and of

the advance of the British until their dominions reached

the Sutlej, which became the border between them and the

realms over which Eanjit Singh held sway.
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OHAPTEB n.

THE MOOUL EMPIBB AITO THE BHITISH ADVAJTOE

llowolman inT»*W*« of loaifr— lIognl*--I>i*lnt«gT^o of tlalf

miiirt—'Fmwii miA IMtiab -ConqTio^ o< Benpi—^tnta
—RnTwMUry ilHjace*— conttltiitioc of 1784—Oojwlooft of

Ujicn— of tbe IfaliratU*.

Ik the eaily centiiriai of the OhristiaD o^^ the religion

preyeiling otot the Indian Peninsula "wbs Hindnism
j that

is, a form of Brahinmisin, modified by BnddMsm, and

embodying, at least emong the lower c&stee, relics of more

primitire fotms of worship. On the rite of the militant

faith of ITohamined, there followed a aerie* of irmption*

throngh the north-wegtem passe* of Afghan, Turcoman, or

Tartar disciples of the prophet, who overran the whole

country from north to south, and from west to east
; neither

establishing, nor attempting to establish, nnirersal empire,

but setting np, wherever they went, Mnssnlman dynastiea

reeling on the power of the sword, alien in religion and
enstoms to the popnlations over which they held sway

;

dynasUee unstable in their nature, and liable to be over-

thrown either by fresh invaders, the oppoeitian of the more
warlike Hindu tribe*, or mflitary intrigue*. The antagonism
between Hindu and lltUBulman is active at the present day,

and had no small share in oounteraoting that tendency of

Orientals as such to reoogniee kinahip with each other in

opposition to the wholly alien European, which made the

Mutiny of 1857 so formidable.
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Early in tlie sixteenth century, Baher, the descendant of

Timur the Tartar, inyaded India through the north-west,

and founded the Mogul dynasty in the Ganges basin, after

winning the first battle of Paniput. But the resistance of

the Mussulman monarchs of the Lower Ganges proved too

strong for his son Humayun
;
who was driven from the

throne, to he restored not long before his death by the

second victory of Paniput, where his young son Ahhar was
in nominal command. Ahhar, whose long and glorious

reign corresponded in time with that of our own Queen
Elizabeth, was sufficiently conspicuous as a conqueror, but

far more as a ruler. Throwing off the militant propagandism

of Islam, he adopted a policy of toleration and conciliation,

seeking to weld together the discordant elements of his vast

dominion, treating Hindus and Mohammedans as on on equal

footing. Something of the same spuit marked the rule of

his successors, Jehangir and Shah Jehan; but they held

the reins of government with a less vigorous hand; and

while the Empire was extended southwards, the fanaticism

of the Mussulman chiefs was less firmly curbed, and the

opposition of the rival faiths became more active. Aurung-

zebe, the last great monarch of his line, who reigned

throughout the last half of the seventeenth century, dying

in 1707, was himself a fanatical Mussulman who wholly

threw aside the tolerant policy of his great ancestor. He
succeeded in adding the greater part of Southern India to his

dominions
;
but in so doing, he not only swelled the bounds

of the Empire beyond all possibility of adequate central con-

trol, but provided an incentive to a new militant Hinduism

which gave birth to the great Mahratta confederacy in

Southern and Central India, and imposed a military form

on the Sikh brotherhood of the north-west.

Aurungzebe had sown the seeds of disintegration
;
from

the time of his death, the Mogul Empire rapidly broke up.

The series of puppet Moguls residing in their head-quarters

at Delhi lost all control. The rulers of the great provinces
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—Onde, Bengal, tta Deooan—became ylrtnall/ indepen-

dent monarolis, Th^ llahrattas oTerron Central India,

ceirying their aim* to the Gangee and the Jnmniu The

Sitha and Eajpnta renoonood each allegiance as they

had prerionaly yielded. In 1788 Nadir Shah descended

from beyond th© moontaina end sacked Delhi itself. A. few

years later, Ahmod Shah, the Abdallee, ocnnmenced a senes

of incmrsionfl from KairnJ—once an outpost of the Empire

—

in search of booty and tribate; on the sixth occasian in-

flicting (in 1701) a tremendous and decisiYe defeat on the

adranoing Mahiattas at Panipirt, where thns for the third

time the of Iridia was decided. After this the inTafiiona

practically oeasdd, partly because the Afghan monarohs

fcmnd enough to do in their own territories, partly because

the Sikhs were proTiug themselToe an Inoieasingly diS^oult

and unremoneratiTe barrier to break through ; the Sikh

resiftance haTing been intenaifled by the aggreaaiTe religions

fanathrism of the Mussulman intadezB.

In the meantime, howeror, a new Power had arisen in

India; a Power not leas superior in the science of gorem-
mant to the methods of Oriental despotism than it prored

itself in the field to the methods of Oriemtal warfara

In 17^ no European Power had soqnired either terri-

tory or political weight in India ; but four trading oompanies
—^Portuguese, French, end English respootiyely

—

had frujtories or trading stations at a few points on the ooast

or near the mouth of the Ganges, as tenants of the Emperor.
Of these four oompaiiiee, the two of most importance were
the French and the British. The Frenchman Dnpleix
heoaming Goretnor of Pondioheny, on the Coromandel
coast, peroeired that the break-up of the Ifogul Empire
might be tamed to advaut^e. He wished to get rid of
Bntiah oommerdel riralry, and to gain this end the first

point would be to obtain favour for the French at the
principal nafive oontts. Beyond this, however, he Judged
rightly that a small army, equipped, disciplined, and led
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after European models, and with n nucleus of European

soldieiy, might prove much more cfreclivo in the field than

the undisciplined hordes which passed for anuies with the

native monarchs. Thence, either in conjunction with, or ns

n sequel to, the design of expelling the British, arose the

design of setting the French up ns a king-maldng force,

which could hold the balance between rival djmasties and

rival states, and thus acquire vast political influence.

War having been declared between Great Britain and

France in IT-ld, Duplcix found his opportunity, and a

fierce struggle commenced between tlie rival companies in

the Sladras district. Dupleix applied his principles with

extraordinary shill, audacity, and success; but the siiccess

was shortlived, because ho received utterly inadequate

support from France. The English topic their cue from

him, applied the same jninciples, were better supported,

and ultimately found in Robert Clive a more brilliant

leader than any Frenchman in India. The struggle between

French and British was virtually terminated when Dupleix

himself was recalled in 1751; it was actually concluded

when Pondicherry fell in 1761, after the defeat of Lally by

Ejnre Coote at Wandewash. The French had been driven

out, and the English were established as Idng-mahers in

the Carnatic, where French and English had taken opposite

sides in a dynastic struggle, and the English had finally

secured their candidate on the throne.

Meantime, in Bengal there was a direct collision be-

tween a Native power and the British. The Nawab Suraj-

ud-daula, imagining a cause of offence in the fact that the

British at Calcutta began to make preparations for a possible

collision with the French at Chandemagore, fell upon the

settlement, and perpetrated the outrage familiarly known as

“ The Black Hole of Calcutta.” A small squadron of ships

under Admiral Watson, and a few troops under Clive, were

dispatched from Madras to demand redress. The first en-

gagements established the prestige of the British; an
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IntrigTie was on foot at the NaimVs oonrt to get rid of him,

and ertablish ITeer Jaffler in his jjlaoo
;
the oonspirators

inroked Britiah asaistanoe; Olivo, with a small body of

troops, ranted Snraj-nd-danla at Plaasey ; ITeer Ja£0er was

made Nawab, and fonnd himself simply a pnppet in the

hands of the English, whose small bnt effective army made

reaistanc© to their will impossible. Olive’s last work before

he finally left India, in 1766, was to organise the adminis-

tration of Bengal on the only possible working basis—the

sole alternative being nnmitigated anarchy—namely, the

acceptance by the East India Company of the reeponsi-

bllities of government, retaining the Nawab as a mer^y
nominal figure-head, and profeesing allegiance to the ITognl

at Delhi. At the same time he made a treaty with Onde,

the province on the western border, with a view to establish-

ing it as a firm buffer-state against invasion, whether by

marauding hosts from the north-weat, or by the advancing

hlahrattas.

Bnt this practical acquisition by a trading company of

a vast new temtory—rsndacing them in effect sovereigns

of Bengal and Behar, the two great provinces of the Lorrer

Ganges, while they held also a dominant inflaence among
the states of Southern India—compelled the interference

of the Parliament at Westminster. Until the retirement of

Wftiten Hastings in 1785, an attempt was made to carry

on the government under the highly nnsatiafactory system
established by Lord North’s Eegulating Acts of 1778.

Warren Hastings succeeded in laying the fcmndations of

a strong system of edsasnistsatien ; but, to a gr«at extent
in spite of himself he was compelled to phmge into active
war. It was no pert of his policy to extcaid dominion, nor
were the possefflions of the British materially added to

during his rule. He was dragged into collisicm with the
Mahrattas by the ii^diaicras action of the Bombay Govem-
ment, and in the south he was obliged to do battle with
Hydar Ali of ITysore, whom the hladras Government
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irritated into liostilifics which threatened to result in tho

annihilation of tho British in tho Carnatic. Broadly speak-

ing, however, tho nett results of his governor-generalship

were that tho administration of Bengal was consolidated,

Ilydor Ali was successfully resisted, tho Sfahrattas learned

to recognise the British ns a dangerous and presumahly

aggressive Power—since all strong Powers in India were

presumahly aggressive—and the very important policy of

subsidiary alliances was instituted in Oudo.

This system of subsidiary alliances plays so important a

part in the history of Indian politics that it demands

n brief explanation. Warren Ilastings did not wish to

extend territory
;
but he did wish tho provinces on our

borders to be oftectivo barriers against aggression from

beyond
;
and ho wanted money for government and for

dividends. To secure tho first object it was necessary that

the border provinces should bo strong enough to resist

invasion, and should yet not bo in a position either to turn

actively hostile on their own account, or to ally themselves

with the enemy beyond. This could only be effected by

bringing their military forces up to an efficient standard,

and at tho same time keeping them under British control.

This might have been done by employing an army of

occupation, but then the problem of money came in, as

Avell as the practical difficulty of avoiding responsibility for

government under such conditions. The plan devised,

therefore, was to treat the army as being provided for the

defence of the state and the maintenance of the throne

—

as a boon to the ally, in short—and to require in return

that it should be paid for by the state assisted. Thus, in

the specific case of Oude, the arrangement amounted to

this : that the Yizier was to be protected against either

invasion or rebellion by the Company’s troops permanently

quartered in his country
;
and was in return to hand over

to the Company revenues adequate to the maintenance of

those troops, with a profit on the transaction. A subsequent
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derelopnieiit arose when rooli allies found a diffloulty in

producing a sufficient revenue, end as a result handed over

a difltriot in lieu of wmh ;
a plan which was largely resorted

to when the British had become less chary of aooumulating

territory.

By the India BUI of 1784^ Pitt and Bundas placed the

goremment of India on the basis which it occupied until

the ITutiny of 1857 caused the abolition of the Company
Anil the tranafar of the government direct to the Crown.

Thp institution of a Parliamentary Board of Control made

the Parliament at Westminsfer lUtimately responsible for

the gorernment of India, while general instructions wero

issued by the London direotots; but the Govemor-General

in Council could act habitually without direct reference

to England, and the Govemor-General himself had powers

of action on emergency which made him virtually an

antocitiA whenever he ohoee.

As the century drew to its close, the outbreak of the

Kapoleonlo wan in Europe introduced fresh ocimplications

into Indian politios. The Biitiah dominion over the seas,

and the resulting impossibility of France lending any
material aasistanoe to native Powers in a struggle with

England, were recognised insufficiently by the Brirish

themselves, and not at aU by Tippu Sultan in Uysore.

That prince was not lass bellicose than his father, while

he wholly lacked Hyder Ali's exceptional political sagacity.

By seekuig an aggresaiTe alliance with Napoleon, he made
war with the EngliiK inevitable

; although he had once
already challenged a ooufllct which, had leEolted in cnrtafl-

ment of hia revenuw and of his territory. Lord Momington,
afterwards IXanpiees of Wellesley, who arrived as Gk>Temo>
General in 1798, was entirely free from his predecessots’

avealon to extending dominion. He formed a subsidiary

alllanoe with the Niam of Hyderabad, and persuaded the
Mahrattas to join in a league against Tippu. The war
which followed was decisive. Tippu was wlain. part of
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Mysore was restored to tlio Hindu dynasty whom Hyder
jUi had ejected; the rest was divided hotwcon the Mahrattas,

the Nizam, and the British.

Now, llicreforc, a formidable enemy liad been removed

from the sonth ; the Deccan had been brought into the

same condition of nominal independence accompanied by

practical military subordination, ns Ondo in the north.

In effect, therefore, there were now, at the beginning of

the nineteenth century, two Bowers, the British and the

jMahrattns, dividing belwcon tliem, if not the sovereignty,

at any rate the practical control of all India from tho eastern

sens as far west as tho Delhi districts where tho Illogul was

now wholly under jllahratta control, and Rajputann.

From time immemorial, conquest had, in India, been

the first business of every state which liad been strong

enough to attempt it. TJie idea that any Power should

have a positive preference for not extending its territories

was almost inconceivable. Moreover, though tho British

profession in this respect had been entirely honest, though

it could be demonstrated that every stop forward had been

taken only after provocation which left no alternative,

the fact remained that in hardly more than half a century

this would-be peaceable and unaggressive Power had

extended its sway from three or four mercantile factories

over nearly half the peninsula. Jloreover, Wellesley’s

idea of not being aggressive was coupled with an active

policy of pressing for subsidiary alliances, which native

rulers could not but regard as merely a more insidious

method of extending dominion, calculated to enable the

British to assert actual sovereignty whenever they had

a mind. Wellesley, with Napoleon still in view as the real

enemy, felt that ascendency a^ the courts of the Mahratta

chiefs was still a necessity; the Mahratta chiefs took

a different view, and were disposed, by preference, to a

trial of strength with the British. But their mutual

rivalries and jealousies drove one of them, the Peshwa of
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PoonAh, to accept the protection of the Britiflh^ Of the

four remaining of the oonfedertoy, the Bajah of

Berar combined with Sindiah of Gwalior ;
while the other

two, Holkar of Indore, and the Gaitwar of Baroda, stood by.

The foroee of and hie ally were shattered at

Aasaye, Argaon, and I^swaree. The resnlt was that Delhi

and the Mognl were deliyered to the British, and both

Sindiah end the Berar Bajah were obliged to hand orer

{mmflniM territoriee, on the south side of the Ganges and

on the east ooaet, which rery effectively crippled their power

and greatly strengthened the British. "When his rivals

had been t^ten, Holhar attempted to tahe up the struggle

fYDgWhsnded *, hut the attmnpt was futile,andhe was foteed

to mate peace on tenns striotly analogous to those which

had been dictated to hf« hmthflr nhiflfii.
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Cn.iPTER III.

TUE GEO'WTir OF THE SIKES

Ilinduisra—Nanuk’s reformation—^Tlic Euccc.'^sors of Nnniik—Govind and

the Khaka—The Sikh outlawry—Formation of the Jlisls or Sikh

confederacies—Development of Sikh dominion—Appcarauco of Ennjit

Singh.

The country over which the Sikh religion spread comprises,

ns wo have noted, two great districts—that between the

Jumnn and the Sutlej, Iniown ns Malwn and also ns Sirhind;

and that beyond the Sutlej, Imomi trith more or loss accuracy

ns the Punjab. In these districts the population consisted

of Jnts and Enjputs, chiefly Hindu, but sometimes Moham-
medan

;
Pathans, all Mohammedan

;
and the numerous and

mixed descendants of conquered races
;
belonging generally

to the lowest Hindu caste (called Sudras). In the fifteenth

century, such government as there was bore some resem-

blance to that of the Scottish Highlands, local chiefs doing

pretty much what they thought fit, fighting and'robbing at

large without organisation, and paying tribute to the last

invader who had proved himself able to enforce it.

Ouing to the essential intolerance of Mohammedanism,

there was a constant feud between Mussulmans and Hindus,

the former regarding the latter as infidels and idolaters.

Whatever the esoteric doctrines of the Brahmins are,

Hinduism in its practical, popular form is Polytheistic,

idolatrous in the natural interpretation of that term, and

overladen with forms and observances. The religious tenet

of most vital consequence is the doctrine of transmigra-

tion
;
that iS; the belief that, before ultimate purification and •
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emancipation, the Bonl paooa thiougli % serieB of incarnations,

each new life being conditioned by the conduct of the soul

in its past life.

Its fundamental institution, resting on religions sanction,

is that of caste. Caste may be generally deecribed as the

theory and practice of hereditary social distinctions carried to

the eitremeet limits and oonflimed by the sanction of religion.

The spirit of it is more or lesB present in most societiee

which hare attained a high organisation. Bnt, carried to

an extreme, it is a barrier to all progress, since it is in effect

an enormous system of privfl^fe. Among the Hindus there

ore four great castes, each with innnmaiablB subdiyirions

:

the Btahmins, ot priestly caste
;
the military

;
the agrionl-

tnial ; and the Sudras, or semi'Serrilei. Even among the

aubdirisiona of those greater castes, sometimes territorial in

oharaoter, sometimes depending on occupation, intermar-

riage is forbidden, or greatly restricted, under religious

os well as social penalties, and social intercovse limited

;

while in the relations of the four groat castes, a rough

analc^ may be obserred to the medi/BTal distinction

between derica, knighte, yeamanry, and yilleins—with the

important difference that the priestly caste, like all others,

is hereditary, while the European olass-dirisians are mainly

social.

Besides this great institution, there provailed a large

number of binding observances of sacred import to the pions

Hindu,

Nanuk, the founder of the Bikh sect, was bom in 1469,

vn hft, ndijhhfmahooL ILtlmm.. b. -wiast ViAhihrom
his earliest yean, he tried study, solitary meditation, travel,

and interconrse with his neighbonrs, bnt friled to find either

in Islam or in the current Hinduism the satiafeotifln which
his soul desired; bnt he penetrated beneath the cxnst of
observEBcefl and conventions, and found the root of the
matter in the Unity of Gfod and the equality of men before
Him. Ho made no attempt to fonnulate his religions
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tencliing scientificnlly, nor did ho attomiit to frame a creed;

hilt, if it is legitimate to apply an exceedingly modern

terminology to what was in cftect his doctrine, it might he

said that ho found salvation in good deeds os the fruit of

a good will. He set himself to teach men the way of sal-

vation, not as a ruler, hut as a servant of God to whom the

light had hcen shoini, coming to bring not strife among

men hut peace.

Nanuk is reraarkahlc as being, not only a really great

reformer hut one who seems to have insjiired singularly

little animosity. He appears to have remained on excellent

terms alike with Hindus and Mohammedans, insomuch that

when he died a dispute arose ns to whether his body should

he buried as a Mussulman’s or burned ns a Hindu’s, since ho

acloiowledged iMohammed as well as the Hindu “incarna-

tions ” as among the prophets of God. The secret of tho

personal favour in which ho^was held seems to have lain

not merely in tho gentleness of his disjiosition and the

charm of his character, hut also in the manner in which

he put forth his claims, and the total absence of any pre-

tensions for himself which could he interpreted as arrogant

or' impious, ^Tien he denied the religious importance of

caste, he did not denounce the Brahmins, while to the

^Mohammedans he appeared as a Hindu who was almost

persuaded to ho a Mohammedan. The unostentatious virtue

of his own life, the absence of austerity combined with the

practice of the moral principles which he preached, appealed

to the humanity of those with whom he came in contact.

Since he preached no crusade against conventions, he did

not excite the wrath of those who were attached to them

;

while the fundamental principles on which he laid vital

stress were such as must always, in virtue of their “ sweet

reasonableness,” appeal to every religious mind, and most

of all to those large classes who found in orthodox Hindu-

ism but little consolation in the next world for the sorrows

of the present.

o
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Thui did Nantik fotmd the religimiJ sect or brother-

hood who called themselres Silclia^or •dlsaples”, ft sect

entirely religicnia, withont any political aim or organmation,

based on two fundamental pnnciplee the Unity of God

and the Brotherhood of Man, without diatmcbon of race,

caite, or creed Eia teaching is embodied In the book

known as the “ Grantin’’

The torch of Nanok was handed on through a senes of

Buoceoon bearing the title of guru, which is perhaps beet

rendered by the term prophet. The guru being recognised

as the head of the sect, it was ineTitable, under the pressure

of qua^feudal custom, that his followers should acquire

aomething of the character of feudal retameis. The fifth

guru, Arjun, ii the first in whom the germ of a political

leadeithip comes to be recognised, in the sixth, Hur
GoTind, it derelopes. Bar Oonud, in addition to his

office u the religions bght of the Sikhs, was forced 'bj

dicunutances to adopt a military traming, and, being

naturally fitted thereto, he gate his following a decidedly

martial character The roles of Tirtuous liTing were re-

laxed, and It weald ecaroely seem unjust to say that an
actire aectanan spirit was regarded as a sufficient equira-

lent, at any rate if accompanied by sound flghtmg quabtiee.

Hut Gonnd and his followers fought with distinction in

the ftnnies of Jahangir and of fibah Jehan
,
but in what

may be called, his baronial character ha cama mto frequent

collision with the Mogul’s officers m the Punjab—the
central distnot of which had now become the RJV>^ head-
quarters, Anmtsir haying been establishqd as a sacred city.

By this time, then, us. towards the middle of the eeren-
teenth century, the guru and his Bikhs still retained the
character of a spiritual leader and his disciples, but on to
this was grafted that of a baron and his retainers

, with this

special peculiarity that they were bound together, not only
by the common feudal tle^ but also by their rebgicms
separatiea from oihtfTs, rubgious equality among themsolrefl
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roiidcring (horn nt ouco oil brothers in arms niid brothers

in llic Faith,

This military chnrncler of tlio brothorliood nntnrnlly

progressed under tlio successors of Ilur Govind, and new
members were added in great numbers to the band of

disciples. The tenth in the guru succession, GoA*ind Singh,

grandson of IJur Govind, sot the seal upon tlio new policy,

gave the Sildis n definite organisation, and marked out

jirohammedanism as the special object of liostility.

Go'Nund Singh succeeded his father Togh Bahadur in

1G75, when Aurungzebo was i^Iogul. Whether the Sikhs

had already adopted an attitude towards the Emperor which

justified Aurungzebc in treating the guru as a rebel, is

not quite clear; but there is no doubt that Tegh Bahadur

was summoned to Delhi, and that ho was there in effect

executed by the ^loguTs orders. Jlcnco the mind of the

young Govind was filled with fierce animosity towards

the great monarchy of Delhi. Able, high-minded, and

ambitious, ho was a religious enthusiast with a mission,

and a son with a murdered father to avenge. His followers

were inspired nith his own enthusiasm. They believed him

to be the special favourite of Heaven. Ho proclaimed the

Faith anew; he announced a new initiation. Henceforth

the Sildis were to be bound together by a closer tie.

Salvation—the passage of the soul to bliss, freed from

the necessity of incarnation after incarnation—was given

to all faithful members of the Edialsa, the army of the

Free
;
and all who received the Pahal, i.c. underwent a new

ceremony of baptism, received the surname of Singh,

signifying “Lion,” and were admitted to the Khalsa. He
introduced the curiously distinctive custom of not cutting

the hair or beard, and prohibited the use of tobacco—

apparently as outward signs by which the Sikhs should be

recognised as such. Under no circumstances, not even to

save his life in fever, will a Sikh allow his hair to be cut.

He declared himseK the last of the gurus in whom
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,
mdiYidually the fpint ot their greet founder Nanui should

reside , from thenceforth the Bpint of the gum would live

in the body of the Blxilta
,
wheresooTor fire Smgha were

gathered together, there would he be present in their midst.

Sudra and Brahmin, waxnor and husbandmen, oil elite

wore hrethren and oomradeg in the Khalsa. The aacrod

places of the Hindus remamod eacred, but their ceremonials

and obeerrancee must be abandoned- Above all, tbe Kh alsa

was easentially trro things—an army and a religious brother-

hood, muted against the hloalem power as the oommon

enemy. Heno^orth the name of the Khalsa and the title

of Singh became words of power

Govmd Singh's ettitnde to the Mogul Empire was

assumed at a favaurmble moment. Anmngzebe was in the

south, his energies abeorbed in the endless effort to cmsh
the Hossulman kmgi of the Deccan and the newly bom
iUhratta power Oonnd had only minor lieutenants to

deal with, and it was his policy to build up a strong

military basis in the Punjab rather tb^n to advance against

the forces of the Empire , but that the Empire rather than

Islam was the object of his ammoaity is shown by his

readiness to make use of the semoes of Fathan mercenanea.

His career was by no mmim nnifoimly suoceeaftil
,
at one

time it teemed that his power was altogether broken , but

the spirit of the B^alsa was strong, and the Rlk'ha raUied

to him. When Aurungtebe died, the now Mogul, Bahadnr
Shah, thought it pobtio to treat Govmd with fayour, and
GoTind doubtleas felt that it would be no leas pobtio on
his own part to disarm suspicion by acceptmg the fayonr.

Being summoned to appear at the court of the Mogul,
then held at Aurangabad In the Decoan, he accepted
the myitatiou, remaining there until, in 1708, he was
assassinated by two Pathans whose father ho had himself
lain. He bea boned at Nedeir, not far from Aunmgahed,
where a small RIkh colony maintarn his tomb in yeneration.

By the energy of the great Guru, the bad been
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developed into a far from contemptible military force;

differing from that of ordinary chiefs in its extraordinary

recuperative capacity, since the rallying power remained

so long as the Faith survived. It would be misleading to

speak of a body so loosely organized as a “ State
;
” perhaps

the most correct idea will be maintained by describing the

Sikhs as forming from this time a commonwealth, military

in character, and based on religion.

Now, however, this newly-born commonwealth was fallen

upon evil days. ‘When Govind died, he named as the new
leader of his people a devoted follower named Bunda.

Bunda was a zealot of considerable ability and great daring;

but he was lacking in popular qualities, and in political

judgment. He led the Sikhs in open rebellion against the

town of Sirhind in Malwa; but the Mogul’s officers were

too strong for him ;
and though he maintained the struggle

for some years, he was crushed and put to death in 1716.

For the next thirty years the Sikhs were unable to form

an effective combination, and lived to a great extent the

life of scattered and persecuted outlaws.

But the Empire was falling to pieces. In 1738 Nadir

Shah sacked Delhi. The Sikhs began to raise their heads.

Nine years later came Ahmed Shah the Abdallee. From
this time the Moslem governors at Lahore (the chief city

of the Punjab) began to own an allegiance divided according

to convenience between the monarchs of Afghanistan and

Delhi. Intrigues were rife. The army of the Ehalsa

revived, not without secret encouragement from one or

another of the great officers. One of these had thoughts

of becoming an independent sovereign by the help of the

Sikhs, but the scheme came to nothing. Then came

Ahmed Shah’s most important invasion, and the great

Mahratta check at Paniput in 1761. The Mogul power

had already ceased to count, and there was now no effective

controlling force throughout the Sikh districts.

From the time when the invasions began, the
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reconstmotion of tio Sikh oommonwoltb beg»n ftUo ;
tho

ohiefe drawing together for joint action in local gronpa or

“ MibIs," while the idea of the whole Khalsa aa a united

army rerired. There waa no recogniaed heed; but the

HItiiIh now began to act with a oertain degree of concert

;

though the fitVTia of the Punjab and of llalwa were hardly

nnit^ the Powers which threatened the latter being mainly

to the eaat and eouth, while the danger to the former came

from Afghanistan. But ainoe all owned a ferrent allegiance

to the TThaTuft, each chief felt a general readinees to aasiat

his neighbonr’a »oheme* of conquest, for the good of the

IThuluft, ftTid for the sake of a legitimate share in the spofla.

Oonseqnently it was no long time before one Uial or another

lnui spread fiiVh dominloii orer the greeter part alike of

llfllwB and the Punjab. And tiiifl progresB waa distinctly

aasisted by the policy of Ahmed fihah, who had no objection

to reoognistng a Sikh ohief and beetowing on him the title

of Baj^ finding this a piaotioal method of dominion quite

ai oonvenient as setting up lieutenants of his own in distant

pnrrincea. By this means, the whole of Malwa became

Bulgect to the “PhuBda** kBal, which recognised as ita

head the Bajah of Patiala, who held his title from Ahmed
Shah.

Korth of the Sutlej, the MIbIb which acquired the
greatest power, and were roughly recognised as the leading

oonfederacies of the great Bikh body, were the Banghis,
Barnghariaa, and Aluwalias, ell of them having their head-
quarters in tho dirtrlot lying between the Sutlej and the
OhenalD, known as llanjha. It Is to be obeerred that while
Ahmed Shah Hred, the Sikhs feared his numg greatly;
and though they attacked and routed his lieutenants, they
gare way before the approach of the greet Burani himself.
But after Ahmed Shah's death In 1778, they commonly met
the Afghan armies on equal tonns

; and, during the cloeing
years of the century, despite the looee organisation of the
whole general body, tho leaders of the ysrious oeotions of
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the Khalsa had acquired among them something like com-

plete predominance oyer the greater part of the Punjab,

with such occasional submissions to the Afghan monarchs

as proyed expedient from time to time
;
the intrigues of

Afghan chiefs usually making it necessary for the Afghan
king' to return to his o-wn country within a yery short time,

wheneyer he had left it with aggressiye moyements in yiew.

The Misls then had fulfilled their function. They had

seryed to enable the Sikhs to act together for the common
adyantage

;
yet they had been so far independent of each

other that the temporary ruin of one did not mean the ruin

of the whole body
;
and a process went on by which each

sirdar or baron, to return to the feudal illustration,

endeayoured to acquire direct lordship, or, at any rate,

recognised leadership, oyer a gradually extending area

within the Sikh dominions. When the nineteenth century

opened, the young Eanjit Singh—he was bom only in 1780

—was already proying himself one of the most astute and

pushing of the sirdars. Supported by the friendship of

Futteh Singh “ Aluwalia,” a chief with a large following,

who, while of no mean abilities, lacked the personal ambition

and the vigorous initiatiye powers of the great Maharajah,

Eanjit Singh established himself at Lahore; crushed or

attached to himself one after another of the greater chiefs

;

and by the year 1808, seemed likely to bring the entire

Sikh body under his sway, haying obtained the title of

Maharajah from the Afghan king.

But by this time the Southern Power of the Mahrattas

had been broken by the English
;
Delhi was in their hands

;

the formation of an organised military state spreading oyer

Malwa was an idea which they could not contemplate with

entire equanimity
;
they were encouraged to interfere by

the appeal of the Malwa Sikhs, who had no mind to be

forced into submission to the Maharajah
;
and so direct

relations were established between the British and Eanjit

Singh.
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LAX.TIT SINGH CRHATr-S TIIC LAIIOHi: STATK

Geograpln*—Clnmctcr of Uio Sikh Iwiy—Charnclcr of Hnojit Shigh

—

Malwa—^Britinh I'olicy—EctahliHlniicnl of fricmlly rclnlionB—Shall

Shujah and the hanikaats—Itanjit Singh’fi overtures—Collision with

FuttcliKlmn—Acquirition ofMultan ami Kaslnnir—And ofPcshawur.

Befoue proceeding to nii account of the great I\rnhnrnjnh

Ennjit Singh, it will he well for the render who is unfamiliar

with the north-west of India to form a clear idea of the

meaning of certain geographical expressions, and of the

position of the more important places which are likely to

he mentioned.

The rire Rivers * join the Indus at Mithonkote, which

may he taken as the south-western point of the Punjab.

South of this point, tho Indus flows through Scinde
;
west

of Scinde Res Beluchistan.

ParaUel to tho Indus from south to north run the

mountains which border Afghanistan. Well to the north,

at the entrance of the passes leading up to Kabul, the

Afghan capital, stands Peshawur.

Crossing the Indus eastwards, at the south-western end

of the Plain of the Mve Rivers, stands Multan. At this

It will have been obaorved that, counting the Indus, there are sis rivers.

The weight of authority omits tho Indus as being tho border, not one of the

five; other authorities indudo tho Indus but omit tho Sutloj; while others,

again, omit tho Eavi ns only an insignificant stream.
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time, PeeluiwTiT and Mnltan were botli under goTemora

appointed from Eabul, The greater part of the plain of

the Punjab, having foe ita political centre lAhore, and for

itB eaored city, Anmisir, was under Sikh control, which,

north and weet of the Sutlej, was coming rapidly to mean

the iway of Banjit Singh , and might virtually bo called

tbo kingdom of Lahore,

North-east of the Punjab plain, mruiing from north-weet

to eonth^aai, lie the mountains of Kashmir, Jammu, and

Kangra, aa yet independent of the Sikhs, while Kashmir

was controlled by the Afghans.

AorcaB the Sutlej, from that nver to the Jumna, on

which Delhi stands, and which was as yet accounted the

limit of Britmh territory, were the Sikhs of Malws, of whom
the Patiala Bajah was the head. Gloae to the Sntlej are

two places which shortly became important British military

posts, Ludhiana and Feresepore.

The rue of the lahore kingdom is a remarkable pheno
menon, worthy of careful considernricin.

'When Bonjit Smgh began to assnino the place of the

SQch chief par &eHl*7\oej the t%ae}\xncry of the Sikh con-

federacy WES by no means of the beet, but the naitned on
which he had to work was of very fine ijuality Any
oflective fighting maohine most have a smgle controlling

head, whereas the fiikh dootrinee cj brotheriio^ and equality

mad© every chief kick at the idea of subordination. It

may be obeerved generally that wherever there is theoretical

eqnabty the individual interprets that as meaning that Ae
is IS good as hia neighbour, but his neighbour is not as
good as he. So the chiefs had their followers, but every
chief was reluctant to Own a supenoi. Therefore the memhei*
of the " IGsls were hard fighters, very difficult to cope
with indlvidTuaiy, but at the eame tune very difficult to
organise collectively

Hence, in order to raise the armed Sdiha into a formid-
able state, it was imperative that they should be induced
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to recognise some ono liead. It was absolutely necessary

that any man seeking such recognition for himself should

by force of character compel an acknowledgment of his

personal superiority; in otlicr words, lie must show that

ho had a longer head and a stronger arm than any rival.

But having a theoretical brotherhood to deal with, it was

necossar}' to do a good deal more. Among the groat mass

of the Sikhs, equality of a kind, at least, was an essential

article in a strongly liold creed ; and this could only bo

overcome if the would-be leader succeeded in inspiring

strong personal enthusiasm.

Kanjit Singh possessed precisely the necessary qualities.

His prowess in battle was beyond question
;
the vigour and

shrewdness of his judgment were conspicuous
;
his prompti-

tude of action was obvious. And he struck a note to which

the heart of the Sikh people vibrated, by proclaiming

himself always ns the servant of Guru Govind, and acting

always in the name of Govind and to the glory of the

Ehalsa; in other words, he made it his business to pose

as a national hero, whether he was leading his Sikhs against

the Moslem, upsetting a Sikh rival, appropriating the estates

of a dead chiefs heirs, or diplomatising with the British.

By these means he won recognition, until by degrees the

lilaharajah of Lahore had consolidated the Punjab into the

Lahore kingdom.

But he did a great deal more than this. Eanjit Singh

possessed in a very high degree one particular kingly

quality not usually conspicuous in Oriental monarchs : he

always knew exactly how far he could go. However large

and far-reaching his ultimate designs might be, his imme-

diate measures were always practicable. The progress of

his arms was steady and stubborn ; but each step was part

of his large design, and he made each step secure before

he took the next, never challenging an enemy till he felt

that the chances of a contest would be in his favour. He
saw with complete insight how tremendous the power of
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the BntiBh had csome to be, and be made np bla mind at

an early stage that their goodwill must be retained at all

coats, that ho mnst entertam no project which he was

aasTired would alienate them, or make a mptnre with them

probable. So he began life as a Lahore chieftain, and

ended it the lord of all the landa north and west of the

Sntlej, from Mnltan to Peshawnr, and from Peehavmr to

Jammn.

Already, m 1808, Eanjit Bmgh was recognised north of

the Sntlej as the leader of the Khalsa
,
and it vras on his

cluTm to that position that he began also to base and to

assert hia title, net only to estates sooth of the Bntlej,

which ha had annexed, but to lordship over Halwa, as Sikh

territory and consequently subject to the Bhalse. The

Malwa chiefs on the other hand, wore more alire to the

danger of pobbcal subjection than to the adrantage of

political unity
,
not feeling moTed by the hope of extending

the poTTsr of the Khalsa. In fact, seeing that tb^y were

bordered by the Bnbah Power, there was no prospect of

any Imperial extennon. from which they would detire

benefit , whfle they wonJd gam seennty by enlisting British

sympathies m their behalf.

Now, the British at this time had no intention or demro

to annex dammiona beyond the Jnmna, bat their atbtnde

was liable to be affected by snspioions of the designs of

France. It was not yet fifty years since the hand tohand
straggle for a footing m India had been decided m favour

of the Bnbah. Only five and twenty years ago the skTII

and valour of Snffren had brought us withm measumhle
distance of a renewal of that struggle. The mvaaion of

India had been an avowed design of Buonaparte’s, until

his plana wore wrecked by Nelson’s victory of the Nile.

The whole of Lord Wellesley’s adnunistrabon hoen
dominated by the idea that France was the teal enemy to
be kept in view even m India. The idea of an overland
invasian through Persia, which would receive considerable
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nssistnnco from native states, vas in tlio air. TIio British,

consequently, felt it to bo of consiclorablo importauco that

the Jlahva Sikhs shoulil bo friendly, as tho defenco of the

Sutlej would bo thereby rendered cosier. On tho other

hand, judging by tho previous action of tho iMahrattas and

of Tippu Sultan of I\rysorc, a great indepondent Sikh state,

occupying both the Punjab and ^^falwa, was likely enough,

if invasion threatened, to side with tho French
;
in which

enso the difiiculty of resistance would bo greatly increased.

Policy therefore demanded, in tho first place, that tho

j\ralwa Sikhs should bo kept apart, and friendly
;
and in

the second that, provided this condition were fulfilled, the

trans-Sutlej Sikhs should also be kept friendly.

On the other hand, Banjit Singh was particularly long-

headed. The English power was present and palpable.

The French power was distant, and there were no means

of measuring its available clTcctivcncss. It was perfectly

clear to the astute J^Iaharajah that, unless some one was

ready to bach him with overwhelming strength, a collision

with the British would wreck him, ns ho had seen Holkar

wrecked. A hypothetical French army which might never

arrive was not worth taking into consideration, in tho light

of recent Mahrattu experiences. Collision with tho British

was, therefore, by nil means to be avoided. The hypo-

thetical French might be dexterously worked into negotia-

tions, but did not form a serious factor in his policy.

Hence, when tho Malwa Sikhs appealed to the British

for protection against Banjit Sinjh, the British were strongly

disposed to grant their request; while Banjit Singh had

no notion of pressing his claim further than judicious

diplomacy warranted. It was much more to his interest

to get our moral support on his own side of the Sutlej

than to be driven out of Malwa by force, and get nothing

but animosity and suspicion for his pains.

Thus, in the beginning of 1809, a rough settlement,

satisfactory to all parties, was arrived at, Banjit Singh
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might do very muoh as he chotf© beyond the Sutlej, pro-

vided that he showed no hostility to the British. South

of the Sutlej he might retain the estates he already held,

but under the same oonditiona as the other Sikh chiefs of

llalwR, with whom he was not to interfere. In case of any

aggredon, the British would defend the Malws Sikhs

—

which very soon rAmft to mean that they would insist on the

Alalwa Ri^hw abstaining from aggression agftlnst each other.

The Maharajah was quite sufficiently acute to perceive

that the British relnctanoe to interfere with af&drs beyond

the Sntlej was perfectly genuine, and that, so long as be

aroused no mistrust of his own inlenticmB, he wtrald be

allowed a free In this acuteness of perception ho

was almost unique ; sinoe it may he considered an axiom

of Oriental monamhiea that every Power aims at extension

of dominion whenever opportunity occur*, each habitually

judging the action of every other Power on that hypotheaifl.

Banj\t Singh's shrewd appreciation of the British attitude

clearly marks the stateernanlike qualities of his mind. He
even realised that they would prefer a strong state in the

Punjab to a weak one, provided only its friendliness were

assrmed.

Having thus settled his relations with the British,

Banjit Singh turned his attention to the systematic exten*

sioa and consolidation of his power beyond the Sutlej—

a

process which involved operations against minor chiefs

within the line of the Indus, and against Afghan goromors
at Multan and from Pashawur to Kashmir.

"With respect to the Sikh and other minor chiefs the
MahatsjJx’a mathntl Ha 'WoOsA. V5
steady pressure on individuals, partly by confiscating for his
own benefit the estates of the more important men who died
and left heirs who were not in a position to defend their
own interests.

IVith respect to the gradual acquisition of Mnlton,
Pe^awup, and Kaohmir, more detail is necessary.
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Afghanistan had arrived at the usual condition of

Oriental monarchies. Tv^o brothers, Shah Zeman and Shah
Shujah, were dethroned in turn ; and in 1810 a third brother,

Shah Mehmud, was king in Kabul. The real power, how-

ever, lay in the hands of the Vizier Futteh Khan, and half

the most important governorships were held by groups of

the Barukzai brothers, of whom he was the chief. Those

of whom we shall hear most were Mohammed Azim, Yar
Mohammed, Sultan Jilohammed, and Dost Mohammed.

When Shah Shujah was driven out in 1810 he was very

much disposed to try to get himself reinstated by whatever

assistance he could procure. To Banjit Singh it at once

became evident that Shah Shujah might be made use of as

a tool for his own profit, while he was further impressed with

the possibility that the ex-king—^unless he interfered—^might

go further and get British help. Such a proceeding would

contain serious elements of danger. An Afghan king

maintained on his throne by British bayonets would give

the British an interest in the territories which lay between

their own borders and Afghanistan of a kind which might

prove exceedingly inconvenient to the Maharajah. He
therefore decided to offer Shah Shujah his friendship, and

-to use him for his own ends.

His projects at first were not particularly successful.

Shah Shujah did not put himself in the Maharajah’s power,

and the Governor of Multan stoutly refused to admit either

of them within his walls, maintaining a professed allegiance

to the de facio king at Kabul. On the other hand, Shah

Shujah did succeed in recovering Peshawur, but was unable

to hold it, and was then made a prisoner and carried off to

Kashmir by his own nominal followers who continued to

act in his name.

Meantime, Banjit Singh, with Kashmir as his ultimate

objective, was reducing the hill Bajahs of Jammu and the

neighbouring districts. How, however, Futteh Khan the

Vizier appeared on the scenes—also with the recovery of

D
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ai Jiia object ;
and Fatteh Khan waa a man of

intelligenoe, who waa quite aware that if Banjit Singh

opposed him he waa &I1I7 certain to faih Consequently

the two came to terms. They were to reconquer Kashmir

in oonoert, then to puniah the GOTumor of Multan, whose

profeesed allegiance to the Ving at Kabul went no further

fhuTi bidding deflanoe to the exQed brother.

The alliance between Banjit Singh and Futteh Khan

merely meant that each wanted to make a tool of the other.

The Yiiier managed to capture y^^hmir withont Sikh

aasistanoe, and immediately declared that under theee cii"

oumstancea the RiVha h"d no to the spoils. Banjit

Singh oonntered by getting poaeeesion of Attok, a fort

lyi^ near the oonflaence of the Kabnl rirer and the Indus

on the way from Peehawur to Kashmir. The result was a

fight between the Sikh troops and the Afghans, in which

the fonuer were Tiotorious. The most important point,

howerer, gained by the Maharajah in this contest was the

possession of the person of Shujah—an adrantage

which he Tory shortly afterwards lost
;
ainee the nnlnoky

ex-Hng found his position at Lahore 00 eqnirocal that he

made his escape across the Sutlej, and took refhge at Lud-
hiana, now occupied by the troops of the British in their

character of guardians of Malwa. In 1814 Banjit Singh’s

further attempt to conquer ymbmir was frustrated by
Mohammed Atim (Futteh Khan's brother), who had been

left there as goremot.

As soon as the Maharajah peroeired that the conquest
of Ksshmir was likely to demand a more thorough organi-

sation sad larger rasouroes than he as yet bad at hJs dis-

posal, he made up his mind to defer that particular scheme,
and directed his attention to completing the subjection of
the still independent Hajahs of the bHlti and outlying
districts of the Punjab itself; to the organisation of his

territories
; and then, in 181^ to the capture of Moltsn.

There the goremor, who bad been aiming at rirtual
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independence, paid the penalty of isolation
;
and in spite of

a splendidly stubborn resistance, the fort was captured after

a siege of four months by a sudden and furious assault

carried out almost on the spur of the moment without any

special plan or preparation.

The Maharajah’s patience was duly rewarded. Futteh

Khan was put to death at Herat in 1818 ;
Mohammed Azim

hastened from Kashmir to Kabul, to put a fresh puppet on

the throne in place of Shah Mehmud, who still held

Herat, and to secirne the practical predominance of the

JBarukzai family. He was quite sufficiently occupied in

making himself master of Kabul and Kandahar. The Sikhs

invaded Kashmir in the summer of 1819 ;
the Afghan

troops left in possession made no long resistance, and

Kashmir was annexed to the Lahore kingdom. In the fol-

lowing year the remaining dependencies of Kabul east of

the Indus were also brought into subjection.

By this time Mohammed Azim seemed to have made
his position sufficiently secure to begin preparing for re-

prisals. Eanjit Singh, however, now meant to assert him-

self, and sent to Peshawur to demand tribute from the

governor. Tar Mohammed, brother of Mohammed Azim.

The tribute was given. Early in 1829 Azim marched to

Peshawur to remedy this state of things. Tar Mohammed
fled. Eanjit Singh determined to have Peshawur for

himself. On both sides the contest partook of the cha-

racter of a religious war, Sikh fanaticism on the one side,

and Moslem fanaticism on the other, having been violently

aroused against the “infidel.” The Sikhs crossed the

Indus, the Afghan tribes came over from Peshawur, and

there was a very great fight. Eanjit Singh was victorious,

Mohammed Azim fled, and Peshawur was sacked. The
Maharajah, however, was shrewd enough to know that for

his Sikh soldiery to hold such a place as Peshawur in the

midst of a hostile Mussulman population would be an ex-

ceedingly difficult task. Therefore, when Tar Mohammed
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offered suinniBsioii, he cheerfOUy accepted the propoeal, and

Peeha'pnir became tributary to Ijahoro imdei a Barotsai

goremoT, while the goYemor’a brother was Viaier at

KabuL
It wai not long, however, before Mohammed Arim him’

self died
;
and then the diviaiona and rivalriei among the

Bamtiai brothers became worse than before, while the

Burani kings, ex-kings, and mmld-be kings were taken np
or dropped, according to temporary eiigenoies, after a

fashion not less oonfoiing than that period of perpetual

topsy-turvy In English history known as the “ Wars of the

Boses."
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Cn^VPIER IL

LATER YEARS OF RAKJIT SINGH : 1S19-1S39

Ahmed Shah—^Rnnjit Singh’s designs on Sciude—^Attitude to tlio British

Commercial Theory—Shah Shujah attempts to return to Kabul

—

Dost ^lohammcd fails to recover Peshawur—Death of llanjit Singh

—

Xaturc of his nilc—Uis army—llis sagacity.

Banjit Singii’.s acquisition of Pcsha\nir did not place

him in peaceful and permanent possession of that province,

^Yhich in some respects u’ns rather to his advantage tlian

otherwise. The essentially military character of the Khalsa

which ho so carefully protected for his oum ends, made
it necessary that the Sikhs should be constantly occupied

with fighting of one sort or another ; and Peshawur and

the J\russulman districts of the north were sufficiently

restless to pro^ddo the needed occupation. Had it not

been so, the Maharajah would have found it difficult to

refrain from schemes of conquest which might have seriously

endangered his relations with the British.

It was not long before there arose a Mohammedan
fanatic named Ahmed Shah, who gathered roimd him a

very considerable following of Mussulman tribes, set himself

up as Commander of the Faithful, and preached a jehad; or

religious war against the Silchs. Ahmed quarrelled with

Yar Mohammed, who though a Mussulman, held Peshawur

as a tributary of Eanjit Singh. Yar Mohammed was killed,

and succeeded in office by his brother Sultan Mohammed,
who was subsequently beaten out of Peshawur by Ahmed.

It was not till 1831 that the Mussulman prophet was finally

vanquished and slain by the soldiers of the Khalsa
; while

Sultan Mohammed was reinstated as a tributary governor.
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Ha.’ring the entire Pnni&b under Mfl sway, and needing

farther cmtleta for oipanaion, the Maharejah™ eioeedingly

anxicraB to tnm his attention to Soinde. In thifl direction,

howeref, hi« prc^ts were not at all in acoord with the

objeota which the Britiab GoTemment at the time had in

Tiew. The SiVh monaroh's action in the matter web

eminently characteristic of the man, and caused no little

diaaatiafactlon among his moet hot-headed followaiH ;
while

that of the British—constantly liable to misintorpretation

—

aronsed that distrust of their ostensible motires which is

a potential foctor in Oriental diplomacy hahitnally and

dangerously orertoohod In Tlngland, and •ometimes under-

rated hy GloTemors-Gonernl, with serious results.

The British had no idesi of conquering Sdndc, of

attacking the Punjab, or of actirely iuterfeting with

Afghanistan. But their minds were bent on commercial

derelopment, and the noUon had been formed at head-

quarters that e dne field for eommeroial enterprise would

be opened up, if only the Indos could he guaranteed, like

the Ganges, as an open waterway. But that a mighty
military power should riow mere oommerc© as an end in

itselfi without ulterior designs of oonquesti 1* ^ oonoeption

quite foreign to the Oriental mind. The mere knowledge
that the Indus was being, so to speak, ofiHcially inyeetigste^

aroused in the minds of the Punjab and other chiefo

suspicions to which the whole history of the Honourable
East India Company gaye a good deal of colonr. The
establishment of British merchants had, as a matter of fiict,

been iuvariably followed sooner or later by the eetablish-

ment ofa British Protootorate, if not direct British dominion.
The British might affirm that the first step ht^d not boeai

taken with a yiew to the second
;

that the second
only been forced on them time after time by the wanton
miscondnct of natiro states. There remained the inocaitrcH -

Tertihle facts that the second step always had followed

the first, whatOTCr the explanation might bo; and that no
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Oriental state svould have dreamed of taking tke first step

unless it kad tke second in view.

Eanjit Singk, kowever, was an exceptional man. He
recognised tke trutk of tke Britisk assumption tkat tkey

never kad set akont conquering until tkey kad received

provocation wkick tkey konestly regarded as leaving tkem

no option
;
ke did not suspect tkem of wisking to conquer

eitker Scinde or tke Pimjak
;
but ke Imew tkat if ke pro-

voked an attack from tkem, kis Sikks, witk all tkeir fine

qualities, would ke skattered as tke Ilakrattiis kad keen

before tkem. Tkerefore ke kad no mind to defy tkem,

kowever anxious ke migkt feel to extend kis own dominions

soutkwards. He contented kimself, tkerefore, witk im-

pressing upon tkem tkat ke very muck wanted to go to

Skikarpore
;
tkat kis desire was exceedingly reasonable

and feasible
;
and tkat ke only abstained out of considera-

tion for kis kigkly esteemed allies wko really were treating

kim ratker skabbily, wken he migkt make kimself extremely

inconvenient to tkem if ke were so disposed.

An additional complication was introduced into tke

Scinde question by tke proceedings of tke ever-restless

Skak Skujak. Kougkly speaking, from Skikarpore north,

tke territories now held by tke Scinde Amirs kad been in

possession of Afghanistan until tke death of Mohammed
Azim. Skak Skujak bethought himself tkat if ke could

get tke assistance of tke Scinde Amirs by resigning kis

claims in this quarter, and of Kanjit Singk by formally

ceding Peska-wur, ke migkt recover tke throne of Kabul.

Tke Britisk kad no objection to kis making tke attempt,

but tke support'ke received from Banjit Singk was at best

kalf-kearted—since tkat, monarch was inclined to believe

tkat if tke Skak did get back to Kabul, ke would probably

repudiate" kis promises; and if ke did not kis cession of

Peskawur would be worth nothing. Tke Amirs of Scinde,

on tke other hand, distrusted Skak Skujak equally, and

came to blows witk kim on kis way through tkeir country
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ftnd wliett liQ did get feirif into AfghflmstaP, Bofft

Hahammed defeated him and forced him to retire.

Thig
, hcnrever, wai merely an interlude of intereet aa

for at conoemed Somde, for the reeton that it gave colour

to Ranjit Singh'fl thaory that all ho wanted wat landi

whioh were not properly ffpeakmg m Soinde territory, but

were outade of any a-ngting legitimate junadiction. In

foot, the marauding praotioea of ^e tnbee in theee districts

did giro his offloers at ITullan a foir excuse for militory

operations, ending in the establishment of the Sikhs at

Bojlian, some way below IGthenkote The Bntiah, however,

raamtamod their argument that they were bent on seounjig

the free narigation of the Indus , that war between the

Scinde ATmn and the Lahore state would frustrate that

desire , and, therefore, that if Banjit Singh peauted in

quarrelling with the Amin, they would be obbged to

regard hu action as distinctly unfriendly Banjit Smgh
suhnutted with a tolerably go^ gzaoe, but he took care to

make the most of the favour he was rendenng, and of the

want of consideration for him which the British were

showing

If the Maharajah's designs upon Soinda were oheoked,

there was still occupatian for him m the Peshawur district.

Important moremants were taking place beyond the Afghan
border, which were very shortly to result m a total rerersal

of the poboy of non intarferonoo hitherto pursued by the
British in Afghanistan, of which it will be neoeesary to

speak subsequently For the moment it is sufflcaent to re-

mark that Dost Mohammed, who had succeeded his brother

Mohammed Aiim as praobcal ruler of Eabnl, and aa the
most important of the Bamksal brothers, was, umimg bis

other projects, exceedingly anxious to recover Peshawar.
But his brother, Bultan Mohammed, on the whole preferred
his statns as Banjit SmgVs tributary to the imcertain
position which would result if he submitted to Dost
Mohammed instead. The Sikhs were prepared to do battle
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for tlieir dependency, and showed their real military power

in the contest which followed ; for n great fight took place

in which the Sikhs were indeed nltimately. routed, and

their gallant leader Hari Singh was slain
;
hut the Afghans

failed to take PeshaAvur
;
reinforcements were brought up

with a speed and rigour Avhich reflected great credit on

the Sikh organisation ; the Afghans were obliged to retire ;

and Peshawur itself was placed directly under the command
of a lieutenant appointed from Lahore, in place of the

Barukzai governor, whose position was felt to be no longer

compatible with the real security of the place.

But the days of the great monarch were numbered.

Before he died, the British had already initiated their new

policy, and were advancing on Afghanistan to eject Dost

Mohammed, and replace the long-exiled Shah Shujah on

the throne, in aUiance with the Lahore Maharajah. But

the project was one for which Banjit Singh had no lildng
;

he only entered upon it lest a worse thing should happen

to him ; and he died in June, 1739, shortly after the

expedition had started.

The Lahore state which Eanjit Singh built up, and

which ceased to exist nine years after his death, is a unique

phenomenon in history. Perhaps the nearest parallel is the

military commomvealth of England imder the Protector

Cromwell, which indeed offers several points of resemblance,

though plenty of essential differences are equally dis-

coverable.

Eor Eanjit Singh was not a great conqueror in the

ordinary Oriental sense of the term. He was not, like

Baber, an adventm’er who annexed an empire; nor, like

Akbar, did he construct an imperial system. But within the

limits of the Punjab proper he found a congeries of Sikh

chiefs holding dominion
; he welded that loose confederacy

into a single solid army, and extended its sway to Kashmir,

Peshawur, and Multan. He enlarged his borders, but he
did not hurl his armies over distant provinces, to return
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Iftden with apoils, or Jo remain under the oomiruuid of Tice-

roya reedy to tlirow off their jdlegianoo st a momont’a

notioo.

The fnndaniantal ehaiacteriatio of hie polity was not the

ropremacy of a dynasty, but the supremacy and the unity

of the army of the Khalaa. He rested his own power not

on the mercenary troops which hope of plunder or promise

of pay brought into hia service, but on the armed brother-

hood of the TTiit adminiatratiTe and organising

talents were not turned to bensflosnt legislation, to the

spread of oommerce, to the introduction of the arts of peace;

but to deyeroping the Khalaa into the most efficient fighting

machine that ever an TnHian potentsto at his command.

How snccessful he was In that effort, the later chapters in

this volume will testify. It has been said—and the words

undoubtedly contain a general truth—that among non-

European peoples the most successful opponents of the

British sons hare been thcee whcs Hhe Hydar Ali and
Hcfficar, made no attempt to adopt then method of fighting,

but held to their own native habita, conducting a guerilla

warfare on a huge scale, avoiding pitched battles, and esaHy

ralljdng their forces after a oontast Nevertheleea, the

struggle with the Sikhs seems to present an exception to

the rule. Never did a native army having so relatively

slight an advantage in nombera ^bt a battle with the

British in which the issue was ao doubtful as at Feroseahah;

and if the victory was deoiaiTe, opinion remains divided as

to what the result might hare been if the Sikh troops

found commandeTB with snffloient capacity to give their

qnalitlea full opportooity. It is indeed true that T^H
Singh and Tej Singh have both been charged (though
no evidence is adduced) with something worse than in-

capacity
; but neither ascertained facta nor partial hypotheses

vitiate the truth that the BDch soldiery fought with a
discipline and a stnbbomnen uneipialled in our experience
of native warfare

;
end their doing so was largely due to the
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niDtUocls introduced by Ennjit Singh. The Maharajah had

recognised thot ns against ordinary native lencs, British

troops might fairly be called invincible. He strove to

discover the secret of this invincibility; ho found it in

their use of artillery and their employment of largo masses

of disciplined infantry. He conceived that by the adoption

of like methotls he could make the Sikhs, whom ho know

to bo magnificent material, second to none except the

British themselves. Ho never supposed that ho would

make them a match for the British
;
when his hot-headed

chiefs urged him to resist British demands, ho only

shook his head and asked what had bccomo of tho

200,000 spearmen of the Mahrattns. A^Tien a lad whom
ho had sent to study tho wisdom of tho English returned

to Lahore and showed him the Government maps, ho asked
“ what all those rod circles meant ?

” “ British dominions,”

was tho answer. “Ah,” he exclaimed, kicking tho sheet

from him in nn outburst of prescient disgust, “ it will bo

all red soon.” In fact, tho principle which guided him was

that no native state relying on its own resources and its

o^m methods could in any case hold out against tho

British; but that by adopting for his own purposes the

British methods in lieu of native practices, he could pro-

duce a machine more efifective, at any rate against native

Powers, than any known army except that of tho British.

The result proved that he w'as right, because he knew
the material on which he had to work. The Sikhs wore

better adapted to learn and to assimilate the European

methods of fighting than any other native population.

Banjit Singh studied the ways of the English, and applied

the knowledge which he obtained; he supplemented that

by employing able Em'opean officers—Allard, Ventura,

Avitabile, and others—who had learned in the school of

the Napoleonic wars
;
and the result, as we have said, was

that the Sikh army was the most efficient, the hardest to

overcome, that we have ever faced in India.
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APTHB luirjrr stfqh : 188d-1848

Bute of J/gfuuutta»: Dort lIoh*inined—Peril* *nd HuhI*—

A

Imffer-

ctitfr—BrtUih. naolre to mtore Bbnjih—Defosoe of Zlnt
*^lnrt th* PonluM—Itoctontloii of Bhili Shajili—AnnfMWVn of

tbo Britiiii forte *t Kelxil—DliMlicmi effect on tb* mU^e mind

—

AoBBxetioQ of Sdade-“ll*i*r«jiwr»—Pwybi r the ropotod km of

Buijlt SlQ^WTiiA JtzDma bcotben—Ti:ie BUcb tsiaf *od tlie

pgMba/wte Phlct Bloj^ tcd Shoe gingit—InfolCTdlnelkts of the

Sh*!*—Mudat of Ualianjal) Sbcre Btagb and DUcn Sln^K

It hM been mada foiBoIeiitiy dear by tbe fcvagoing

nanatire that A/ghanirtan proper in the “ thirtiee ” iraa

in a condition of rery grere dieorder.

Thi^ had been the case from the time when the great

Baniksai, Piitteh Khan, was murdered by order of Kamrtn,

the heir of the throne, at Herat. Bine© that time Kamran
had maintained himself in the ^Tremorship of Herat. At
Kabnl, Hohsmmed Aiim

,
and after his death hia brother

Dost Mohammed, had eetabliahed thenuelTea as the real

heads cf Afghanistan. Another gronp of the Barukxai

lirsthte* tvded Kandahai, while anothei oonple gerfereei

Peihawnr, paying tribute to Kabnl or to Lahore as

citenmstanoee demanded. As Lost llohammed gradually

emerged into the leading position amongst the brothers,

he attempted to assert a more definite supremacy, adopted
for himself the title of Amir, and attempt^ unsncceasfhlly,

as has been related, to wrest Peshawnr from the grip of
Ranjit Singh. The Amir, howerer, was Tirtually the heed
of the main part of the Afghan state, whil© Kamran, the
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liucfll desccndniit of Ahmed Shnh, niid nephc^Y of the oxilo

Shah Shiijnh, reigned at Herat.

It was during the thirties that the shadow of Russian

advance in Central Asia began to fall niion the political

prospect as viewed by Indian statesmen. The inditlerenco

—to use no stronger term—of the rulers of the British

Empire at AVestmiuster, had allowed Persia to enter un-

supported on a conflict with Russia, with the result that

the Shah found promise of greater advantage to himself in

alliance with that power than in dependence on backing

from Great Britain. Dreams began to bo formed of another

great Mussulman invasion, under the mgis of Russia.

The Shah, in the eyes of a A*ast body of Mohammedans, is

the head of Islam. If Afghanistan fell under his sway, he

would be at the gates of India; the Blussulmans of the

Peninsula would rise at his call. The Hindus might very

well seize the opportunity to fling off the yoke of their

AA^estern masters and take their chance of preventing a

complete Mussulman domination to follow; and with Russia

behind to back them up, the thing looked as if it might

be worth trying for, at any rate. That appeared to be the

Persian point of view.

Russia certainly encouraged the Shah’s dreams; cer-

tainly, also, she made considerable efforts to obtain for

herself the favour, and for the British the disfavour, of

Dost Mohammed. AATiether, as a matter of fact, she had
India in view for herself is a question of minor importance.

She may merely have desired to keep the British in a state

of convenient embarrassment w'hile she prosecuted other

designs of extension. AVhatever her real ultimate intentions

were, her actions were at any rate calculated to rouse serious

suspicions, to cause grave uneasiness, and to considerably

.disturb the mental equRibrium both of the Eastern Mussul-

man world and of the British governors of so many
Mussulman subjects. That anything in the nature of an
actual Russian invasion was quite impracticable did not
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OHAPTEB HL

ATTEB nAirjIT CHOH 1888-1848

BUlfl oX AJ^duatiaK Doct Mobunm«d—PtnU aui Boai*—A Inffs-

BtAt*—Bntiih ranlTQ to rwtore —DeXsnc« of Hent

thjB renluiK—BstontiaQ of Sbajtb—AnnOiIlAtloQ of

Britiili fbm «t Elibtil—DiMtttnt (Sect on Um ostiTO mind

—

Annexitian of 6dad«—Uihftnjpore—Pn^;o&i the ropciled Kiii of

Bujit Bingh—Hio Junma lirollieT*—Tbe ftlVh umy ead the

Pm]du7et»—DIiIao SIs^ uid Shore fflagb—IiituhordiDalloB of Uu
Khtla-^'ilnrdor of lIiKvB)&h Shore Blngh aitd Dhkn Bln^

It ha3 been mad© sufBciently cJeai by tb© foregoing

n&mtiTQ that Afghanistan proper in the ‘‘thirties’' ttbs

in a condition of rery grate dieordet.

This had been the case from the tune irhen the great

Bamkiai, Futteh Khan, was murdered by order of Kftmran,

the heir of the throne, at Herat Since that time Kamran
had maintamed himself in the goremorahip of Herat At
Kabnl, Mohammed Ajom, and after his death his brother

Dost Mohammed, had establiahed themselyes as the real

beads of Afghanistan. Another gronp of the Barhkiai
brothert ruled Kandahar, while another conple goremed
Heshajfiir, paying tribute to Sahul or to X^hore os
oircTi rirfrtincet demanded. As Dost Mohammed gradnally

emerged into the leading pootlon amongst the brothers,

he attempted to assert a more definite supremacy, adopted
for hunfelf the title of Amir, and attempt^ unsuccessftilly,

ns has been related, to wrest Peshawur from the gnp of
Hanjit Singh. The Amir, howerer, was Tirtually the hfwd
of the mam part of the Afghan state, while 'WwTnmn^ the
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lineal descendant of Akined Sbab, and nephew of the exile '

Shah Shnjah, reigned at Herat.

It was during the thirties that the shadow of Russian

advance in Central Asia began to fall upon the political

prospect as viewed hy Indian statesmen. The indifference

—to use no stronger term—of the rulers of the British

Empire at Westminster, had allowed Persia to enter un-

supported on a conflict -with Russia, with the result that

the Shah found promise of greater advantage to himself in

alliance with that power than in dependence on hacking

from Great Britain. Dreams began to he formed of another

great Mussulman invasion, under the segis of Russia.

The Shah, in the eyes of a vast body of Mohammedans, is

the head of Islam. If Afghanistan fell under his sway, he

would be at the gates of India; the Mussulmans of the

Peninsula would rise at his call. The Hindus might very

well seize the opportunity to fling off the yoke of their

Western masters and take their chance of preventing a

complete Mussulman domination to follow; and with Russia

behind to back them up, the thing looked as if it might

be worth trying for, at any rate. That appeared to be the

Persian point of view.

Russia certainly encouraged the Shah’s dreams
; cer-

tainly, also, she made considerable efforts to obtain for

herself the favour, and for the British the disfavour, of

Dost Mohammed. Whether, as a matter of fact, she had
India in view for herself is a question of minor importance.

She may merely have desired to keep the British in a state

of convenient embarrassment w'hile she prosecuted other

designs of extension. Whatever her real ultimate intentions

were, her actions were at any rate calculated to rouse serious

suspicions, to cause grave uneasiness, and to considerably

.disturb the mental equiRbrium both of the Eastern Mussul-

man world and of the British governors of so many
Mussulman subjects. That anything in the nature of an
actual Russian invasion was quite impracticable did not
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wmore the proaent sonroe of danger, whioii was that of a

uphedTal encomagod by the expectation,

hoTTorer Tun, of Eossian, support. Then, as noTr, the real

danger from Bnssia was not the fear of CJoasaok mTsders,

but of the influence on the native mind created by the

belief that m case of invasion or rebeUion Bussia would

throiT her ireight into the scale against the Bribsh-

Thus the mlera of Tndu^ had to decide whether they

were to allow the whole of the country beyond the passea

to be in the hands of hostile govemnienta ,
relying on the

Ijahore state—friendly and definitely anb-llnssnlman as It

was under Eanjit Singh—to check any aggreeaive move-

ment
,

or whether they ahould not rathoi secore the

co-operatum, m the character d a buffer, of the Afghani
,

thus retaining a largo and, from a military point of new,

important teobou d IXobammedans on their own side.

The deoisiou was that Afghanistan ahould be secured as a

buffer-state.

It appears qute certain that this progremme would have

found an adherent m Dost Uohammed The Attitt showed

qtdte plainly that he would prefer a British to a Bussian

alliance, and had no mdmatiou to recognise Bema as

paramount His quarrel with Ranpt Singh about Peshawur

was, pnuid faeii, a senoui matter, since the Punjab would

have to be included m any aUlance ,
but tbe Bort eeemed

willtng to accept as the price of British support an
arrangement which would have satasflod the llAbarajah

Tet for whatever reason, the Tniiinn Government reftised

to trust Dost Mohammed, and came to the conclusion that

the most effective plan would be to restore Shah Shujah
to the throne of Kabul by Banjit Bmgh’s assistanoe. The
theory appears to have been that Shah Shujah would be
much mote completely under British oontrol the Boet
was likely to be

, and that Banjit Siugh would get a more
agreeable bargain out of him .

Three objections to this plan were overiooked. The
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Maliarajali wanted nothing more than the Amir nns pre-

pared to concede. If Peshawur ^Yas held as tributary to

him, that suited him rather better than having to garrison

it as an outpost of his own, because the Sikh soldiers

loathed the place. Secondly, lie did not want an Mghan
king who should merely bo a puppet of the British Power.

Thirdly, the question how Shah Shujah was to be kept on

the throne when lie had been put there was left out of

count. A fourth consideration may be added, that Shah

Shujah wanted to be reinstated, but not by British anus.

"While the expedition was being decided upon, and

Banjit Singh’s unwilling concurrence obtained, the Persians

descended upon Herat (1S3S). Chiefly owing to the

exertions and enterprise of a young Englishman, Eldred

Pottinger, who succeeded in obtaining virtual control of

the operations, the defence was brilliantly conducted
; a

grand assault was triumphantly driven back
;
and, in spite

of the assistance of Eussian ofScers, and the energetic

encouragement of the Eussian minister at Tehemn, Herat

continued to hold out, until the Shah and his troops took

fright at the rumour of a great British invasion, made
teims, and withdrew.

When the siege of Herat was raised, the popidar scare

of a great Mohammedan invasion disappeared, and the idea

that Eussia for the present meant to do anything more

than make a catspaw of Persia was removed. But the

feeling remained that a repetition of similar proceedings

must be guarded against, and the plan of reinstating Shah

Shujah was persisted with. Banjit Singh drew the line at

allowing a large British army to march through his terri-

tories, and the main expedition had to go by way of Scinde

, and Beluchistan. There were plenty of difficulties m the

way of commissariat, but none of importance in the way of

fighting; Kandahar and Ghuzni were taken, and Shah

Shujah was set up in Kabul. Dost Mohammed could offer r

resistance, being very generally deserted
;
and, after havii
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been Tiotenoufl in a nkinniijh, the Airnr felt that he oonid

anirendei "with honour, and did ao in preference to carrying

on a struggle which he saw wea hopeleea.

Now, howerer, it became clear that Shah Shnjah had

been restored by Bntaah bayonets, and that nothing but

Bntuh bayonets wonid keep him on his throne. The

diaastrons termination of the great expedition need not

here detain ns. It is enongh to say that with erery

month of otrr occupation of Kabul the discontent of the

Afghans, and them hatred of the English, rose higher and

higher There is no word to be said m palliation of the

flagrant mismanagement of the Bntish offloeis. At last

the natives rose ,
several preomnent Englishmen, were

murdered, and it may roughly he said that the great

Kabul garrison was annihilated. At KaJitiahnr and at Jella-

labad the honour of the Bntish arms was maintained, end

Pollock’s brilliant conduct of the relieving force went far

to retneve the Bntuh reputation. But it u nnpoeaible to

eecape the fact that the most notable ohancteristio of the

attempt to reinstate Shah Shuyah—who, it may be men-
tioned incidentally, was murdered m the course of the

proceedings—was gross mismanagemept of an Dl-conceived

pohcy
,
and the chief result that followed was an immediate

loss of prestige, and a revival in the natiye mind, and

—

which most affects us in this nairatiTe—m the Qifcb nund
m perticnlar, of the bebef that the Bntish were by no
means mvincible after all , that Ranjit Bmgh, now dead,

j. vhad exaggerated the power of England-
to truHappily, at the tune, the Rihh Goyemment still adhered
the mo4y to the Bntish alliance, end not only allowed a free

to the th> to Pollock’s force through the Punjab to the
theory appearw fanushed a contingent of troops which aided
much more comppass itself, and further permitted the return

BnTiflh troops by the same route to Eerorepore.

Had the Sikh army turned against us whilst Pollock

^ itiU m the Afghan passes, the situation would indeed
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Imvo been critical. Good forluuo, not wisdom or fovc-

tbought, saved our Indian Empire from disaster.

It isj in fact, by no means easy to gauge tlio extent of

the dangers duo to tliat most disastrous episode. An
impetus was given to the idea that, after all, the British

advance might be stayed, and the British mastery over-

thrown, which might easily have led to a very serious

native combination. Tho Banjab, released from the strong

hand of its great chief, was becoming restive; anti-British

feeling was rapidly increasing in tho nrauy, and the army

would not bo long in learning that it could control tho

state. Outside tho Punjab, the Scindo Amirs were sus-

pected of anti-British designs; and although no tolerable

colour for the charge was ever produced, it served os a

pretext for one of tho few inexcusable acts of aggression in

our career in India, and Scindo in the beginning of 1843

was conquered, annexed, and at any rate put out of tho

\Yay of doing any mischief. Later in the same year, a

short, sharp, and decisive campaign was happily precipitated

by the conduct of the rulers of the Mahrntta state of

Gwalior—happily, for tho Sikhs had not yet made up

their minds to a war. The Gwalior army was anything

but contemptible ;
tho Mahrattas were Hindus, and no

religious questions would have complicated a coalition

between them and the Sikhs if the outbreak had been

delayed. The Gwalior army, however, elected to challenge

the British while it stood alone
;
and ceased to be a dan-

gerous element in the situation after tho decisive fight of

Maharajpore.* But it is doubtful whether either Mahrattas

or Sikhs could have challenged us, had it not been for the

disaster of Kabul
;

it is certain that the successful issue of

the Sikh War, when it came, would have been most gravely

jeopardised if the Gwalior army had not rushed upon its

own destruction two years earlier.

With all Eanjit Singh’s abilities, the great Punjab State

* See App(m<Us I.
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'which he constructed 'wea left by hia death in the common

condition of Oriental Idngdomfl when a brilliant chief ha*

died. He left no suooeasot capable of controlling the

turbulent elementa Triiich had been held in chock under his

'rigorous goremment.

It would hardly be unjust to aay that the lAhoro

Court "had always been aomewhat conipionously llcentions

;

with the caieleea Uoenoe of a icmgh warlike people, rather

the elaborate aenauality of the effete oourta of the

Gangw states. One result in Eanjit Singh’s own case was

peculiar : he had a good many reputed sons, but out of them

all one only, Kharak Singh, was probably In truth his

oflspring. Ai any rate, being the only one as to whose

relarionship to himself Banjlt Singh was really satisfied,

Kharak Singh was naturally recognised as the suooeesor to

the throne. He was himself almost imbecile, but Nao Nlhal

Singh, the heir apparent, was a youth of very conrideiable

promise. It was, howerer, certain that another reputed son

of the dead Maharajah, Shere Singh, was inclined to assert

claims to the throne if qjportunity offered.

It is ptobahle, howerer, that most powerful mAu in

the state was the late monarch’s minister, Dhian Singh.

Dhlan Singh and his brother Gholab Singh were not Sikhs,

but Eajputs, who had found favour in Eanjit Singh’s eyes,

and had risen in his serrioe. They had received from blm
large grants of land, and had be^ made by him jointly

Eajaha of Jammu
; in oonseqoence of which they are com-

monly referred to as “ the Jammu hrothers.” It is probable
that these two designed to share the rule of the whole
Puiyt'b'betwMD them, the plan being that Gholab Singh was
to acquire the whole of Jammu, Kashmir, and the north-
east generally

; while Dhian Singh should rule at Lahore.
There was aim a third brother, Suohet Singh,

The third great fector in the situation was the Sikh
army, of which the special peculiarity wes its democratio
character

; in fact, it may, perhaps, bo most easily realised
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by tbc analogy of ii Irtnlc-nnion. Apart from tho military

orgniiifrttion of t'fiiccrs and men, there uns a system of whnt

were called rnmdinyets, or committees of five choscji by tho

men, for companies, regiments, and battalions, deriving

their form from tho prevalent customs t)f village govern-

ment. These committees guided the nnited action of the

soldiery, were able to dictate to their ofiicei-s, and later on

found themselves able to appear ns representing tho Khnlsa

in nnns, and to dictate to tlio " ])nrbar,” or Court, itself. As

yet, however, they did not Irnow their own j)ower, Tho

political aspirants were alread)- nwnre of the advantage to

be derived from having tho army with them, but tho army

it.^elf did not for some time begin to tnlcc the initiative.

When tho army did assert itself, it did so in tho name of

the Khnlsa, and the j)osition presents a closer rcscmhlanco

to the days when in England the army of tho Parliament

dictated to tho Government, than to any other.

Khnrak Singh was accepted ns his father’s successor

;

but the control exorcised over him by a favourite made
Dhian Singh uneasy, and was also eminently unsatisfactory to

the heir apparent, Kao Kibal Singh. These two, therefore,

to begin with, made common cause, and with tho support of

Gholah Singh, they put the favourite to death in his master’s

presence, and virtually established Kao Kihal Singh ns chief

of the state, with Dhian Singh os minister. This, however,

was not a condition of affairs calculated to lost long. Kao
Kihal considered that the power of the Jammu brothers

was too great, and was bent on breaking it. Kharak Singh

died
; Kao Kihal became Ulabarajah, but on the day of his

accession he met with a fatal accident which the Jammu
brothers were very strongly suspected of having deliberately

designed.

There was only one man rvho could reasonably be placed

on the vacant throne, and this was Shere Singh, the re-

puted son of Eanjit Singh. The widow of Kharak Singh,

however, asserted her right to the position of regent in the
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nune of a hypoth&tioal unborn pm of Nao Nibal’a, and

tiua flomewhat onnona arrangemeni 'was sanctioned* Still

Dbian Bingh wu accepted as minister, while Share Singh

aBKomed for the tune mort of the functions, and shortly

afterwards the title, of Maharajah- At the same tune a

party of Sikh ohie&, known as the Smdhanwala family,

who were oonneoted anoeetrally with Banjit Smgh, stood-

out as supporters of Kharak Singh's widow

lleanwhile, the attitude of the army was becoming

steadily more aggreanve ,
they were under no efficient

control, the rulers not renturmg to treat them with a strong

hand
,
and the regiments began mntinymg and depomng

their offlcens. These disorderly proceedings wore brought

acnnewhat emphatically under notice of the British, when,

in 1841, Major Broadfoot was escorting the wires and

famjliirs of Shah Shujah and his brother Zeman Shah across

the Bonjab from Ludhiana to Kabul, some months before

the ncng against the British took place in the Afghan
capital. This was, no doubt, in pert the cause of the mis-

taken estimate formed at British head-guarters about this

time of the real efflaenoy of the Sikh troopa. It docs not

seem to hare been perceired that then mutmous attitude

did not signify incapaaty for united action, or for the

display of thorough discipline m the field. Oonsequemtly,

the idea appaan to hare become prevalent that the 8ikh

soldiery were disorderly and of no great account from a

military point of view, though it obnously lay in thair

power to produce anarchy m t3io administratiDn of the
Punjab , and it was suppcwed that they were not folly com-
petent to face Afghans, wthe Jammu bill men.

On the other hand, this same soldiery was rapidly be-
coming by no mean* woH inclined towards the British,

whose proceedmgB in A/ghanistan meant, m the popnlar
Judgment, that they were aiming at extension of empire,
would pTeMntly emdrole the Punjab, and would finally

npon the Sikhs themselves. The tremendous disaster at
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Kabul, and llio subsequent ovneuntion of Afghnnistau after

the honour of the British arms was dooinetl to liavc been

sufiicicnlly vindicated, did not wholly cfiliico the popular

suspicion, while it went far to encourage a disbelief in lliat

British invincibility which had been a cardinal point in

the political creed of Banjit Singh.

Keverthelcss, while Shore Singh’s power lasted, ho main-

tained his favourable attitude to the Britisdi, and rendered

them eftcctivo assistance when the final Kabul campaign

was in j)rogrcss. The Sindhanwala chiefs, however, whoso

support of JCharak Singh’s widow had placed them in a

very precarious i)Osition, were restored to favour partly

in consequence of the interposition of the British in their

behalf. They resolved to get the government into their

own hands, and entrapped Bhian Singh, first into a plot

for the assassination of Shore Singh, which was carried out,

and then into their own power, when they put him to death

ns well. This double murder opens the last chapter of

the Sikh anarchy
;
which led directly to the war with the

British, of which the first stage is known as the Sutlej

Campaign.
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OHAPOEB IV.

THB fftgTT AJIABOHT

Dfaulip cod. tlifl lUol—Hkt tud the trsDj—HoetUlty to the

pi4tf«k—?«Tl of Him fihigh—Dedgoi of the Ruii—Rjhoy of Sir

Heniy Hurdloge—Danrfurtion of the Pmoheyete—InciouiBg eni-

moritj tcnrudj the Ddtlib—Orcwliig d the Sotht}.

It hfla alrottdj been obserred tb*t, in addition to bu one

Qndonbted eon, Kboi&k Slngb, Baojit Singh had seyeml

reputed scrnfl afl veil One of theee, the mfent Dhnlip

Singh, vaa botn after the great Haharajah’s death. Hia

mother, the Bani Jlndan, was jtTtmg and beentifol, and her

character ^ras inch that Henry Layrrenc© named her ** the

Meaaalina of the Ponjab.” There were, at least, reiy atrong

gronnda for doubting trhether Banjit Singh was really the

yonng Ohnlip's father; irtill, it already beem dedded
while Shere Singh ttes ruling at lahore, that the infant was

to be regarded as heir to the throne. The plot between

Ohian Singh and the Sindhanwala chiefs had been formed

on the hypothegis that Shere Bingh was to be remored, and
Bhnlip Singh to be proolaimed Maharajah—when the

minister oonaidered that the abeointe necessity of retaining

him as practical heed of the state would immediately
become apparent. The Sindhanwala chiefa, howcmi, had
other plans in view, and, as related, followed up the

assassination of Shere Singh by that of the minister

hlmseB
Dhian Singh, however, had a son, Hira Singh, a youth

of very considerable promise, and some personal popularity.
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despite tlie fact that tlio Sildis, tlie people as well as tlie

chiefs, disliked the power of the Jammu brothers. On
hearing of the murder, Hira Singh promptly appealed to

the army, making effective use of the argument that the

Sindhanwala faction looked to the British for support, and

would increase British influence in the Punjab. The army

at once marched to Lahore, seized and put to death those

of the Sindhanwala family who were there, proclaimed their

allegiance to Dhulip Singh, and made Bira Singh Yizier.

Hira Singh, then, was in a very difficult position. The

army had placed him in power, and he could not afibrd to

quarrel with them. He had used their anti-British feeling

to secure their support, and so was committed to an anti-

British policy. Tet, unless he was to be a mere puppet,

that army must be brought under control, and its power

diminished. At the same time he could not rely upon

support from the Sikh chiefs, who were set as a body

against the ascendency of the Jammu family, while the

Eani Jindan wanted to reign herself through her lovers and

her brother Jawahir Singh.

Now, not only was the power of the army very apparent

;

it was also rapidly bringing the finances of the state into

a very awkward condition, as in order to secure its good-will

the men’s demands for increased pay had to be favourably

received. It became clear to Hira Singh and to Pandit

Jalla, the finance minister, who largely guided his policy,

that the expenditure on the troops would have to be

diminished; and that then it would probably become

necessary to let them attack the British—a policy which

would have the double advantage of gratifying them to

begin with, and then, either breaking their power or renew-

ing the prestige of the Government, which stood to win in

either event. Movements of troops towards the Sutlej

frontier were therefore made which excited the apprehension

of the British Government, already perturbed by the obvious

weakness of the Punjab rulers, and expectant of a coUapse
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of the great lAhore State, Beapoaaible British offloora were

rapidly beoaming ooUTHicod tiud it would be no long time

befor© a conqnert of the Pnnjab might become neceeiary,

ainoe a strong goreminent from the Passes to the Sntlej

was needed ,
and if the Sikh state wont to pieces, the only

altamatire to annexation would be the establishment of a

Mp'himiTnfld^n pOTTor, whioh it WBS folt oonld not be per-

mitted.

Hira Bmgh’s difRcnlbes wore increased by the feet that

his nnole, Snehet Singh, the third of the Jammu brothers

—

Gholab Singh avoided Lahore, devoting his attention to the

North Eastern Provlncee, which he wished to turn into a

separate kingdom for himself—was jealons of his power

Bnohet Singh enooaraged two more repnted or adopted sons

of Banjit Singh to revolt, but was himrelf kiUed in attempt-

ing to win over the army, and so disphkce his nephew.

Ont of this revolt arose two matters which the anti*

British party m the Ponjah were able to seue opon and
tom to acconnt in fomentmg hostile feeling One of the

Sindhanwala ohieCs, who had taken refogem Bntish teratory,

was allowed to retxrm over the fironber to join the revolting

sons of Rsnjit Smgh—an improper proceeding, of which tho
lahore Government was qnite jnstifled in complaining.

Also, Sachet Singh had left a conaidersble treesnre in the
protected states

, and the decision of the Bntiah Government
as to the disposition of this treainre, though proper enough
according to English pobona inhentanoe, was nnaabs-
fectory to the Punjab “Ihirbar” or Court, which held that
tho property ought to be oonflscated to the state.

Hire Singh appears to have brought snfBdent skni and
ge^y to the problem before him to have effected con-

other^^®
hnpTOVBment in the subordmabon of the army

;

sufQcIently rapid for bis financial

hlmseU. obliged to Bnmmon the ofBeers and

Dhian Sin^^ necessity for a rednobon in expen-

ofvery comiderL® Portion was so clear that they were
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compelled to admit tlie need. The Rani, however, went

not to the officers but to the men, and roused their

disaffection. The crisis came when some 500 men were

discharged in a body. The Rani sent messages to the

soldiery, charging Hira Siugh and his party- with treasonous

designs, and throwing herself and the boy Slaharajah on

their protection. The men declared themselves on her

side. Hira Singh and Pandit Jalla, seeing that as far as

Lahore was concerned the game was already lost, at any

.rate for a time, fled in the direction of Jammu, probably

hoping to reinstate tliemselves by the aid of the hill troops

and Gholab Singh
;
but before they liad gone far they were

overtaken and slain, fighting desperately.

The fall of Hira Singh left the Rani Jindan and her

favourites without personal rivals for the time being : her

•brother Jawahir Singh, a drunken debauchee, was appointed

Yizier. But from this time the army scarcely made any

pretence of owning allegiance to the Court. The Panchayets

gave it to be understood that the Khalsa was supreme, that

the Government must obey orders, and that the Rani, and

even the Maharajah were where they were merely by
grace of the soldiery. It became, therefore, the policy of

the Coui’t, which felt itself powerless in the hands of the

Panchayets, to devise means of destroying, or else satisfying

the army itself
; and the plan adopted was that foreshadowed

by Pandit Jalla. The Khalsa was to be urged to challenge

the British. If it were shattered, the Court would be rid of

its masters; if triumphant, the Court would claim the

credit.

There were, indeed, some few of the Sikh Sirdars who
were alive to the danger of the programme. They had
appreciated the wisdom of Eanjit Singh, and could under-

stand the obvious truth that if the army marched against

the British and was beaten, the British could scarcely help

assuming the government themselves, and there would he

an end of the Sikh State.
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ATiTTimn ftfl wfts the Britiih Gorominfiiit to aroid oroating

needleas stifpioioiiJi, which would only haaten a drfjwnwman/

which it WEI desired, if pooibla, to eecsape ; the condition

of the Sith frontier made it abeointely fanpeiatiTO that

Ludhiana and Feroaepore should be prepered for an emer-

gency, and that ererythlng ahonld be in train for the

advance of troops in case of a oriaia. Nothing, indeed, was

done which the ciroranstancea did not positively demand

in the jndgment d. the military antharitiea; and far less

than they oonslderod (jnttiflably enongh, aa the event

proved) reqniiite for aectrnty; nerertheleas, exaggerated

reports did reach the Sikhs, who were already quite prepared

to believe that the British were designing an invasion

On the other hand, the proceedings of the Sikh army were

inch that a very heavy demand was made on the moderation

and caution of the Governor-General, and of Hajor Broad-

foot, the political Agent, to atave off an ontbreaL The
Sikhs claimed that the presence of so large a body of

British troops as was stationed at Lndhiana and PercEsepctre

was a menace to them, and was a breech of the tme
relations between the states

;
on the ground that the Ois-

Sntlej estates of the Ifaharajah (which in our view, and in

Ranjit Singh's practice, had been hitherto hdd not aa part

of the lAhore state, but in just the same way as other

protected states of Malwa) were only under British control

so far as was neoeasary for what may be called police

purpoees; and a right was anorted to send Bikh troops

thither, which Hanjit Singh had himi<qlf not preteed,

^yhereas it was maintained by us that if Bikh troope croased

the Sutlej in arms on any pretence, they must either be
accounted as rebels against the lAboro Government, or as

committing an act of war on behalf of tbat Government.
A temporary relief was afforded early in 1845 by the

withdrawal of Sikh troops from the Bntlej to Tr)«TT'b against
Jammu, the intentions of the Bajah Gholab Singh being
r®Serded with suspicion by the Court, while the Jammu
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family influence had long been viewed with disfavour by

the'Khalsa. When the troops reached the neighbourhood

of Jammu, the Panchayets took matters into their own

hands and formulated their own demands. Gholab Singh,

conscious that in a military point of view he could offer

no resistance, avowed himself the servant not of the Court

but of the Khalsa, and placed himseK unreservedly in their

hands. He was brought down to Lahore, virtually a

prisoner, and used his opportunities to conciliate the men,

and at the same time to fan their hostility to Jawahir

Singh.

Then Peshora Singh, one of those reputed sons of

Eanjit Singh who had revolted before, revolted again,

and the army were very much inclined to support him.

Roughly speaking, from the month of July, 1845, onwards,

the army used Peshora Singh and his claims as a means

of compelling the Court to accede to any demands they

might feel incliued to make
;
and it appears almost certain

that the boy Dhulip Singh would have been ejected, if not

killed, and Peshora Singh made Maharajah, if the British

had not made it thoroughly clear that they would not

recognise any such change of government effected hy force.

Gholab Singh judiciously persuaded the soldiers to

allow him to return to Jammu, from whence he sent offers

to the British of co-operation to enable them to march on

Lahore, if they would guarantee him the North Eastern

Provinces as an independent ruler. The British, however,

declined to consider the proposal, being honestly desirous

of maintaining the efibrt to establish a strong Sikh Govern-

ment throughout the Punjab, rather than of annexing it

themselves. At the same time the gravity of the situation

was increased by the fear that the very high rate of pay

which the Sikh soldiery had extracted for themselves, and

the general success which had attended their insubordina-

tion, was having an injurious effect on the morale of the

sepoys in the British army.
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In September, Peebora Singh waa mtmlered—aa ererj-

one beliered, by Javahir Smgh’a order The anny 'were

in conaeqnenoe much enraged againat the Tidier, who felt

that the only ayailahle method of self-defence waa to tom

their attention to the British instead of to himself as the

object of wrath. Before the end of the month, howeTer,

the Panohayets formally assumed the Government, declared

the Virier gnflty of the murder of PfiBhora Singh, put him

to death, and offered the VuneEsMp to Gholsb Singh—an

offer whicjh the Bajah was much too astute to aooept,

remaking that he wished to liTO more than six months.

The office was nominally bestowed upon IaU Singh, the

Eani’s favonnte.

The anny now oontroUed the policy of the state
,
and

its feeling was Tehamentlf anti Bntiah and faTonrable to

a war This feelmg was fostered and emoouraged hj the

Durbar, which hoped to profit by war, in any erent, since

it eonld claim cr^t for sneoesa, while the army would be

brohen up by defeat On the other hand, most of the

Sirdars feared the power of the army, dislihed both the

Durbar and the British, but beliered that a war would be

disastrous
,

still if war was forced on them they were

prepared to fight raliantly enough,

Ifow that the Panohayets had assumed formally the

reins of Goremment neither thx Henry Hardinge the

Goremor-Gonaral nor the Agent Broadfoot had much
hope that any working system would be established, yet
they were indued to beliero that the unpardonable act

of aggression—the crossing of the Sutlej by the KTmiMft—
would not yet take place. The tone end attitude of the
army were menacing in the extreme, but there was a
possibility of its stopping short of that irreYocable step.

By the end of Norember, howerer, the probability that
the more ardent spirits would frighten the more cautions
into compliance 'with their design became more marked
Gholab Biugb sent a messenger affirming positirely that
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tlie SiMis were determined on. war, and offering to throw

in his own lot with the British.

Then came reports that the army was advancing towards

the Sutlej.

On the 13th December Sir Henry Hardinge received the

intelligence that the body of the Sikh army had crossed

the Sutlej on the 11th
;
and he then issued the proclama-

tion which was the virtual Declaration of War.
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BOOK III.

TRE SUTLEJ CAMPAIGN: DEG., im-MABGE, 1816

CHAPTEE I.

OPENING OP THE CAMPAIGN: DECEMBER

The Sikh force—Ferozepore and Ludhiana—TJmballa and Meerut

—

Europeans and sepoys—^Deficiency of troops on the frontier

—

Explanation—Sir Henry Hardinge on the frontier—Rapid collection

of the availahle forces—Advance on Moodkee.

The crossing of tlie Sutlej by tbe Sikbs constituted an act

of war, and opened tbe Sutlej Campaign. Tbe next division

of tbe narrative bere set forth is almost exclusively

military
;
and it is to military details that our attention

must now be turned.

Information as to tbe Sikb army is not quite as precise

as might be desired. But there are certain facts with

regard to it which are quite definitely known.

It was under tbe leadership of Tej Singh, a Sikb

Sirdar of some position and repute, who was probably in

touch with tbe Court party, and certainly believed that

nothing but disaster would come of tbe war. Associated

with him in tbe leadership was Eajab Ball Siugb, tbe

favourite of tbe Eani Jindan, and nominal Yizier. It

must, however, be observed that there is no evidence in

support of tbe assertion which has been made that these

chiefs were guilty of treachery.

The army itself was filled with a vehemently hostile

p
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/paling tOTvardis the and a strong sense of eelf-

confidonoe and of loyalty to the Xhalwu Loyalty to the

Daibftr it had none
,

ita towb were to the Sifch brother-

hood, Tery much as onr Oovonanteis gave their allegiance

to the dorenant. But this turbulent and inHubordinate

body, recklettly democratio m its political treatment of

the Goremment, fully ahvo to the impoesibility of

democratic methods m the field
,
and the Panchayets noi?

laid aside their assumed control, formally accepting the

purely mflitary organisation for purely military purposes.

Iho component parts of the regular anny had been

wholly reorganised % 'Baajit Singh. In the old daya of

the Itriqla the vast bnlk of the Sihha had been horsemen

,

infiuitry and artillery trere contemned or misunderstood.

Eanjlt Bhigh, not without valuable help from his European

offloats— Allard, Ventura, AntabDe, and others— had

educated his people into prefenmg the infantry to the

cavalry semce, and into becoming first-class artOlerymen.

Oonsequently, in 1845, the regular army was composed

somewhat as follows artillery, -which oould bn-ng 200 guns

into the field and serve them admirably
,
85 foot regiments

of lOCX) men each
,
and 15,000 cavalry, tnerwn as “ Gho>

ohnnas.” But in addition to these regnlam, who, when it

came to fighting, showed splendid disaplme, an immense
force oould be brought into action, consisting of the private

lories of the Sirdars. Keither in armament nor in dismpUne
were these men at all on a level with the regular army,
but both in infantry and cavalry they are estimated to

have numbered nearly double of the tmmed troops.

According to m&rmation receaved by Major Brosdfoot
late in Korember, the plan of the lahoTe Durbar was to
•end five out of the seven dinsions of the regulars against
the British. Allowing for the artillBry, this would seem
to me^ a body of from 40,000 to 60,000 mem If the
Sirdar’s contingents bo added to these, it is probable that
the whole fiiKh force destined to do battle with the British
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troops did not fall sliort of 100,000. No sucli force, 1io;y-

evcr, was ever collected at one time against the British.

It slionld, perhaps, he noted that Captain Cnnniughani, in

his “ History of the Sikhs,” places the nnmhers very much
lower. It is not, indeed, clear from liis narrative how

numerous ho reckoned the Silch army which crossed the

Sutlej to have been
;

but he seems to put it at between

30,000 and 40,000 regulars, with half the number of

irregulars. I\Tiilo gi^^ng due weight to his opinion, how-

ever, it must be remembered that ho vTote always as an

enthusiastic admirer of the Sikhs, witli a strong inclination

to give the benefit of every do'fibt in their favour.

As regards our own troops, the reader to-day should

perhaps be reminded that in the year 1845 the British

army in India was armed entirely with the old “ Brown

Bess ” of the Peninsular War, the fire of which was not

effective much beyond 300 yards, disciplined troops rarely

firing a shot till within half that distance from the enemy.

The effective range of field artillery was about 800 yards

for round shot and shell ; about 300 for " grape.” The
Sikh artillery was as good as our ovu

;
their guns were

' more numerous
;
and the infantry muskets were the same

as ours.

In order to follow the movements of the armies with

any accuracy, it will now be necessary to give considerable

attention to the map of the “ theatre of the war ” which

is here given, as well as the map at the beginning of the

volume.

It will be obvious that the first objective of the force

invading from Lahore would be Ferozepore, in the imme-

diate neighbourhood of the point on the Sutlej where the

troops would naturally cross.

Ferozepore, as will readily be seen, was the most
advanced of the British military stations, being the western-

most post on the Sutlej. Here, and at Ludhiana, also very

near the Sutlej, 80 miles to the east of Ferozepore, Sir
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Henry H*jdinge, the Qoremor-General, and Sir Hugh

Gongh, the Oomminder m-Oblet had throcghont 1846 been

fteaily and quietly increasing the garriBons , also a large

mnnber of boats a^pted for building pontoons had been

ooUeoted.

Feroiepore itself iraa an open cantonment, ^thont any

attempt at fortifloaUon , though in Yierr of the threatening

attitude of the Sikh army, Blajor-General Sir John Littler,

an eipenenoed and tmsttrorthy officer who commanded,

had thrown up some shelter trenches end light field works

to aid m the defence. It was garrisoned by two troops of

Horse Artillery, end two Light field hattenes of 6 guns each

,

HAL'a 62nd Foot, the 12tb, 14th, 27th, 33rd, 44th, 64th,

and 08rd Begmenta Native Infantry
,
the 8th Native Light

Cavalry, and the 8rd IrregulAn—numbering altogether

about 7000 fighting men, taking the infant^ regiments

at 700 and the cavalry at 800 The cpmpoaition of the foroe

was, as can be seen, almost entirely native—a great disad-

vantage, considering its very expot^ position
,
but as there

was no barrack ecoommodation for ancdher Bnlish regiment

the remfcucemeat had been postponed.

At Ludhiana, about 80 miles almost due east of Feroze*

pore, also on the banks of the Sutlej which was about 10

mfles distant, there was a ttmall fort. It was held by a

force under Brigadier H. IL Wheeler, at that tame a very

able and reliable officer (snbeequently so unhappily con-

nected with the great Cawupore disaster m 1857), consisting

of HAL’S 50th Foot, the 11th, 20th, 42nd, 48th, and 78rd
Eegunenti Native Infantry, one regiment Native Cavalry,

and two troops Horse ArttQery—about 6000 fighting men,
with 12 guns.

These two cantonmenU wore otuated within the fiikh

Protected States.

Umhalla, the pnnolpal atatlon in support of the two
advanced poats, was about 80 mfles from Ludhiana and
ICO from Feiozepore by the roost direct routes. The
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country between was a dead flat, very sandy and dusty

;

the roads being mere tracks, and extremely heavy either

to march over or for carts, but better suited for camels,

which were principally used by the people. There were

very few villages, and little or no water except from wells

dug by the villagers
; while, for the most part, the country

was overgrown with camel-thorn and low jungle trees with-

out any undergrowth— a very different country to what it

is now.

IJmballa was held by a fairly strong garrison under a

most able and gallant soldier, Major-General Walter Ealeigh

Gilbert. It consisted of H.M.’s 9th, 31st, and 80th Eegi-

ments of Infantry
;

the 16th, 24th, 41st, 45th, and 47th

Eegiments of Native Infantry
;

the 3rd Light Dragoons,

4th and 5th Eegiments Liglit Cavalry, and the Governor-

General’s body-guard formed the cavalry ;
and, in addition

to these, there were the 29th Foot at Kassauli, and the

1st Bengal European Eegiment at Subathu, both in the

hills. This whole force would amount to about 10,000

fighting men, good men and true, efBcient and fit for any-

thing, and held ready to move, literally, at a moment’s

notice.

These troops—^Ferozepore, 7000 ; Ludhiana, 5000 ;
IJm-

balla, with Kassauli and Subathu, 10,000—were all that

were available to meet any sudden emergency
;
for Meerut,

the next large station—too far off to appear in the map

—

was about 130 miles by road, nor could large bodies of

troops be put in motion, equipped for a campaign, without

some delay. A certain amount of transport was kept up

ready for immediate use at each station, but beyond that

transport animals, mostly camels, had to be requisitioned

or and got in by the civil authorities. The Commissariat

Department, though it may have worked expensively, was,

however, very efficient, and supplies of all sorts were gene-

rally fully and rapidly obtained.

At Meerut there was a force of about 9000 men and
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26 gmiB, Ti*. &tli and 10tli lancers, 8rd Light 0*Tftlry, HJL’a
IQth Foot (saTO one company), the corps of sappers and

miners, and •ereral regimenta of nativo infantry, which

ocmid be pnshed forward in snpport, and might come into

the field later on.

There were al»o two Goorkha regimenta, the Nnaeeeree

Battalion near Simla, and the Sinnoor Battalion at Beyrah
Dhoon, whlcah were araQable at a oomperatiTely ihort

notice.

The beokbone of the Tnrtiftti army consitted of the

Britiih troops
;
bat, nnfortnnately, there were yery few of

them, and too mnch reliance was placed in thoee days on
the sepoys. These, on the whol^ did well, sometimes very

well, led by Britiih cfBcers, and enconmged by the presence

and essmple of the British regimenta. Sir Henry Hardingo
coniidared that they were about on a par with the Portn-
gnese troops, with whom be had serred during the Peninsnlar
War, and that, like them, they had their * fighting ” days.

But they were not made of the same stnfiT as Engliahmen

;

and this was well known to the Rilrb s, who invariably
ooncentrated their fire and attention on the English regi-

ments, feeling confident that if they oonld only stop them
the others would soon grre way.

Hugh Gough, the Oommander-in-Ohiel^ had been
folly ^re to the insecurity of PeroaepoTe, sitnated as it

was within such eaiy striking distance of the Rilrli frontier,
ai^^ so far from all ropport. Being reeponaible for the
military safety of the frontier, he eam^tly wished to take

precautionary measuroe to meet the possible contingency

^
a war, and to bring up the troope from ITeernt end

Cawnpore
; but for political reasons, already set forth, the

Gor^or-General did not consider it adrimhle. The fact
is, the Gorernment of India did not think the Rtt-Ti army

ever actually cro» the 8uU^ In January, 1845,
they h^ prepared to more to the Sutlej, but the troops
were withdrawn again, partly owing to the remonstrance*
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of the political Agent
;
and the Government, presumably,

expected much the same thing to occur again. The Governor-

General was most anxious to avoid not only giving the

Sikh Government any pretext for alarm, but also taking

any step which might precipitate a war without ample cause

for making it. Looking back on events that did occur, it

cannot be doubted that he carried his prudence too far, and

ran a much greater risk by neglecting the precaution of

ordering up the Meerut troops. Nevertheless, he had greatly

increased the strength of our forces on the frontier since

his assumption of the Governor-Generalship. We were far

more ready to meet a sudden emergency than we had been

previous to his arrival
;
and all the available frontier troops,

' from Lerozepore to Umballa, were fully prepared for move-

ment the moment the order should be given.

In these arrangements Sir Henry Hardinge and Sir

Hugh acted together in perfect harmony.

On the 20th November Major Broadfoot wrote to Sir

Hugh Gough, reporting that he had received Lahore letters,

dated the 18th, stating that the Durbar had ordered in

writing the following plan of operations : Sikh army to be

divided into seven divisions, of which one was to remain

at Lahore, one to proceed to Peshawur, and five were to

invade British India. Each division to be of from 8000 to

12,000 men. On this Sir Hugh Guugh took on himself

to order up some of the Meerut troops, and on the 25th a

force of nearly 8000 men left Meerut for Umballa. He at

the same time wrote to Sir Henry Hardinge, forwarding his

order for confirmation or otherwise, as the Governor-General

thought fit. The Governor-General was, as already stated,

most averse to giving the Sikh Durbar any cause for appre-

hension
;
and as the next moment the aspect of affairs

looked more peaceful, the order was countermanded, and
the troops were ordered back to Meerut, where they arrived

on the 30th November. This was unfortunate, as had they

been allowed to proceed they would have been up in time
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to join in tta advano© on, Moodtee ; bnt great preaanre was

pnt on the Goremor-Gonatal bj the Court of Directors to

avoid all cause of offence, and not to interfere with the

Ponjab nnleas actnal aggression was first perpetrated by
the Bikhs ; so that no farther steps were taken to meet the

coming storm. Meantime the fiikhw wero'^deaTonring to

tamper -mth the Hindoetani sepoys, and many discharged

sepoys, having been taken into the Sikh seryioe, were

employed in tempting otrr men to deaert, nubig the high

rate of pay as an incentiva, A few instances ooonrred, bnt

the fidelity of the native army stood the strain-

The plan of operations of the leaders on crossing

the Sutlej seems to have been fax freon badly laid- Fart
the force was to cot off Sir John Xattler at Feroiepore,
while, if possible, the Lndhiana force was to be met and
emshed by the main body before the Umhalls troops

ihonld have effected a junoticm
; the theory being that the

danger of Feroiepore wotdd oompel the Lndhiana force to

advance at onoe in the hope of effecting a rebsf^ The
design, however, was fmstrated, as will be seen, by the great
marching achievement of the Umhalla regiments.

At the beginning of Deoember, the (JoTemor-General,
Sir Henry Haidinge, himself a very distingnished soldier,
who had won the h^h approbation erf the Duke of Wel-
lington in the Peninmla, was near Lndhiana

; the Oom-
mander-in-Oluef being at Umballa. Sir Henry Hardinge’s
position wa* indeed a dangpronaly exposed one, considering
the^ offlo© he held, for his escort, oemsisting of only one
regiment of native infantry beaides his body-gnard, conld
hardly have secured him from capture, had the Sikh
oavalry possessed the enterprise to make the attempt No
such attempt was made, however, and acoordingly he rode
into Lnfiiiana in order to pewmany inspect the position
and the fort. Seeing that this conld be held by a Tn.11
body, he desired Brigadier H. M. Wheeler to hold himself
in readiness to march at the shortest notice, leaving the
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defence of the fort in tho hands of the sick and weakly.

On the Sth December ho heard from hlnjor Broadfoot, his

political Agent, that there was no longer any doubt whatever

that the Silchs were making preparations on a large scale

to cross the >Sutlej, and the following day ho sent tho too-

long-deferred orders to tho Commandcr-in-Clnef for the

immediate advance of troops from Umballa, Meerut, and

elsewhere towards the frontier. On the 12th ho heard of the

actual crossing by the Sikhs, and on the 13th he issued his

proclamation declaring war, dated from his camp about 25

miles from Ludhiana.

So complete had been tho preparations for an advance

that on the 12fch the Commandor-in-Chief and the Umballa

force marched 16 miles to Bajpura
;
on the 13th to Sirhind,

18 miles; on the ‘14th to Ism, 20 miles; on tho 15th to

Lattala, about 30 miles
;
and on the IGth to "Wadni, 30

miles
;

overtaking the G-overnor-General, who with the

Ludhiana troops had already marched to Bussean on their

way to Perozepore. Bussean was of great importance, as it

was here that Major Broadfoot had stored the supplies

which it had devolved upon him to collect (most success-

fully) by the most strenuous exertions at the shortest

notice.

On the 17th the Governor-General and the Commander-
in-Chief marched with the now united columns of Ludhiana

and Umballa to Gharrak—a comparatively short stage—to

give some rest to weary men and beasts
;
for the whole

march up from Umballa had been exceptionally rapid, and
through an exceedingly trying country. On the 18th they

advanced 21 miles to Moodkee.

This march has been described in the diary of an officer,

Captain Borton, of H.M.’s 9th Boot, afterwards General Sir

Arthur Borton, as throughout most harassing
;
at one time

over heavy ploughed land, then through low, thorny jungle,

breaking all order, then again over heavy sand. The dust

surpassed all the writer’s previous experience
;
the soldiers
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vrore sometimee tho whole day without food, and when their

meat ationa were sarred out it often happened there were

no maanfl of cooking theiD> aa the cooking-utenflilfl had not

come np. Yet, the troop* maxohed barely, though often

rtraggling feerfolly from fatigno and heat and dart.

On approaching lloodkee a petrol of the 9th IrregnlarB

with Major Broedfoot reported it oocrqjied by the Rikhn
;

and the British, formed in order of battle, marched in at

noon, the amall Sikh picqneta retiring.

ThuB abont 150 mile* had been ooreied by the troop* in
®0T8n days over track* heavy with tftndj under olond* of doit

which almost emothered the men in column, with little or
no Water or regular food, and nnder a snn which wm hot
and oppreasiTB in the day. This extraordinarily rapid
march of all available troop* towards the frontier had been
neceasJtated by the Sikh army, which for bo long been
threatening an invasion, having at length otased the
Bntlej, Farosepore, though held by a fairly etrong ganiaon
of about 7000 men, waa more than 160 mile* by the mort
direct route from the neareat support, and the iudden
irmption of an army of 100,000 Sikh* with a powerful artil-

lery waa a Bouroe of danger which could not be ignored. It
wna perhaps aI»o felt that forbearance had been earned
already too f&r

j
that the Sikh* had been allowed to gain an

advantage which nothing but very prompt and decisive
measure* oould remedy. The Goremor-GcneTal and the
Oonunander-in-Ohief were moet anxiou* to get near enough

Fero**poro to insure a combined movement with
ittler 8 force and to relieve it from the preasure of the

Within 24 hours of 'the receipt of orders the
TJmhalla force was on the maroh, and lloodkee, about 20

0* from Feroxepore, wa* reached on the afternoon of
18th.
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CniVPTER II.

THE ENGAGEMENT AT MOODKEE, AND AFTER: DEO. 18-21

Order of British troops—Flank movements of cavalry—^Bout by tlio

infantry—Losses—Cruelty of the Sikhs—^Thcir generosity to Lieut.

Biddulph—Discomfort in camp—Ecinforccmcnts from Kassauli and

Suhathu—Their march—Considerate action of Sir U. Ilnrdinge

—

Hospital at Ltoodkee—Sir Hugh Gough’s plan for a junction—Sir 11.

Hardinge appointed second in command—W’ith Sir John Liltlcr

—

Littlcr’s forces and movements at Ferozeporc.

The country round ]\Eoodkee was a plain, with here and

there slight risings, covered almost entirely with low,

thorny jungle, the soil being heavy and sandy, so that the

slightest movement of any body of men created an almost

impenetrable dust.

Wearied vdth long and incessant marching, the troops

were enjoying a well-earned rest when reports came in

from the cavalry patrols that a large force of Sildis, pre-

ceded by clouds of dust, was advancing upon them. Orders

were at once issued to fall in, and in a very few minutes

the force was formed in line of battle, the time being now
about four o’clock in the afternoon.

The cavalry, together with the horse artillery, imme-
diately advanced under Sir Hugh Gough’s personal direction,

and formed line in front of the Sikh position, the guns
occupying the centre, flanked on the left by Brigadier

Mactier, with the 9th Irregular Cavalry and a portion of the

4th Lancers, and on the right by Brigadiers Gnugh and
White, with the rest of the cavalry.

The infantry formed up in second line and moved for-

ward
;
Wheeler’s brigade, of H.M.’s 50th, the 42nd and 48th
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Kfttire Infiuitry, on the extreme ngtt, li^Tmg Bngadier

Bolton, with HJl'i 81st and the 24th and 47th Natir®

In&atry on then left, theee regiments fotnimg Sir Harry

Smith's Dmslon. Gilbert’s Dirislon, still incomplete, since

the Bntlah regiments composing it had not yet joined, was

only represented by one bogade of nafay© troops the 2ad

end 10th Grenadiera and 45th Natjye Infiuitry These

formed the centre, IfcOBskill’s Dirision— 9th Foot,

the 20th NatiTO Infantry, the 78nl Natiye Infantry, and

HJiL 8 80th Foot, under Brigadier Wallace—being on the

extreme left.

The field batteries haring joined the Hors© Artillery,

a smart cannonade was opened. Then, in ordeT to complete

the infintry dispositiotis, the cavalry, flnrt on the right and

then also on left, were ordered to mahe flank more-

ments, tnrning the enemy’s flank if posaiblet more especially

becanse their line, extending beyond onis on either side,

threatened to tnm onr left and right Accordingly Bnga>

diets Gough and TSlut©, with the 8rd Light Dragoona,

the Body-gnard, the 8rd Light Oaralry, and a portion of

the 4th lancers, swept oat to the nght and fell npon the

enemy’s left flank. The Sikh horse at once fled, and the

Bntiih and natire cavalry swept down along the rear of

the Sikh infimtry, disconcerting the latter, and aolencing

their guns. While this manoearre was being brilliantly

accomplished, Brigadier Hactier, sweeping to the left, fell

npon the Sikh right m smular style, and with like encoett,

completely averting all danger of the Bntiah line being
outflanked. Bnt for the jungle, the caynlry would have
done even more complete execution.

Meantime the infantry, their front now nnoovered,
advanced npon the BIkh line m an echelon of bngadee
from the right. Sir Harry Smith’s IhviHian leading, and by
their heavy fire soon convincing the fliVhi that they had
met more than they expected, the artillery pushing on
to close quarters, and maintaining an effeotiTe fire m
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support. The Sikh infantry and guns stood resolutely,

fighting well and with great determination; but were

steadily driven back by the British infantry, until they

were forced to give way, and fled in great disorder. Dark-

ness put an end to the pursuit, but the conflict was

maintained in an irregular manner for another hour, clouds

of dust still further obscuring every object.

Night saved the Sikh army from fiu’ther disaster.

Their loss was very severe, the ground being covered with

their dead and wounded; and 17 guns were captured on

the field. The troops did not get back to camp till mid-

night, fatigued and worn out by their arduous day’s work

and the severe fight
;
a sharp battle which foreshadowed

the nature of the coming struggle with the Sikh army.

Successful as it was, it was attended with very severe loss,

particularly among the leaders and most distinguished

officers of the army. Sir Eobert Sale, Quartermaster-

General of the British troops, was struck by a grape-shot

which shattered his thigh, from the effects of which he

died shortly afterwards. Sir John BlcCasldll was shot

through the heart leading his division to the attack
;
and

Brigadier Bolton, of H.I\I.’s 31st, received his death-wound

at the head of the first brigade of Sir Harry Smith’s

Division; whilst Brigadiers Mactier and Wheeler were

severely wounded, as also were Lieutenant-Colonel Byrne,

commanding H.M.'s 31st Foot, and Major Pat Grant,

Deputy-Adjutant-General of the army. The brunt of the

fighting had fallen upon Sir Harry Smith’s Division. The

native infantry fought fairly well, but did not keep up

with the European troops, and in the darkness that fell

before the action was over some of our troops suffered from

the fire of friends as well as foes.

The grand total of losses was :

—

Killed 13 officers, 2 native officers, 200 men = 215

Wounded 39 „ 9 „ „ 600 „ = 657

All ranks killed and wounded 872
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Of tlxfi liaad^iiArteti’ Bta^ 8 officers were killed and

3 Tronndei The artillery lost 2 offlceis and 21 men killed,

4 officers, 1 nabye officer, and 42 men Tpomided, 45 horsos

killed and 25 woimdei

In the Cavalry Dinmon, the 8rd Light Diagtxnu, who

took 4S7 Tnfm mto acbon, Boffered mort severely, losing

101 of all rants killed and wounded, and no leas than 120

horses
,
the Nabre Cavalry lost 1 officer and 20 men killed,

6 offlcgriS 1 native officer, and 43 men wtninded. In Sir

Harry Smith's Division the 81st Foot lost 176 all ranks

lolled and vTOonded, the 50th Regiment 126; the nabve

corps, 1 offloet 18 men killed, 7 officers 116 men

wounded.

General GUbcrt’a Dinaion lost 4 officers wounded, 1

nabve offloer, 17 men killed, 6 nahve officers, 91 men
wounded.

In Sir John llcOaskin’s Dinajon, the only offloer killed

wu Its oommander, and the loss generally was inconsider-

able, but in pToporbon mnoh heavier amongst the Horopeen

than the nabre troops.

The returns published with despatches do not show the

regimental losses, which have therefore been compiled from

the pogimental records.

In the despatches, the Sikh amy was estimated at

from 20,000 to 80,000 men, horse and foot, with 40
guns. It is most probable they advanced to attack the

British under the suppoeiUon they would meet only the

Ludhiana force, and that they wore not aware that the
Umballa force had already effected a 3uncbon. Other to-

porti put the numbers u low as 2000 in&ntry, 10,000 home,
and 22 guna. The losses were never asoortained.

Thu was the first great combat with the Sikhs. Their
gallantry and discipline m the fight evoked the admirabon
of their enemies, but their savuge and barbarous treatment
of the unfortunate Trounded that happened to f*H into their
hands roused the most rerengefcil feelings on the part of
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Britisli officers and men
;

for not only were tlie wounded

horribly mutilated and slaughtered, but so treacherous and

fanatical were they that even when their own lives had been

spared by the order of officers, they were knovTi in several

instances to have fired on their deliverers, as soon as their

backs were turned, and some fine gallant soldiers fell victims

to their ovti generosity. So strong was the indignation

excited in the 3rd Light Dragoons, Avho were horrified to

find their comrades, who had fallen wounded in their

splendid charge, cruelly murdered, that
“ Eemember

Moodkee,” became a cry with them when they met the

Sikhs again, and many were ruthlessly slain who would

otherwise have been spared.

Mercy in the field of battle is not a thing imderstood

by Orientals. One instance, however, deserves to be re-

corded to the credit of the Sikhs. About the time that

the Sutlej was crossed, an officer. Lieutenant Biddulph, on

his way to join his regiment at Ferozepore, fell into their

hands, and although his life was in peril, it was spared,

and he was made over to the charge of an officer of Sikh

Artillery
;
the gunners became his friends

;
and, strange to

say, after the Battle of Moodkee, he was allowed to return

to the British camp, whither he was escorted by the

artillery officer’s brother. Sir Henry Hardinge very rightly

would not allow Lieutenant Biddulph to take part in the

subsequent battle at Ferozeshah; remarking that he owed

that at least to the generous enemy who had released him.

It is pleasant to be able to record occasional traits of

civilisation and generosity on the part of our brave enemy,

for, as a rule, then conduct on the field of battle was merci-

less in the extreme. Another striking act of generosity

will, however, fall to be related in connection with the

Battle of Ferozeshah.

The following day the force halted in order to allow

reinforcements to join, being now near enough in its

position at Moodkee to render assistance to Littler’s force
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m of finy urgent need- So thnt the prmoipftl object

of the Tery rapid adrance hjui been attained. In oon-

geqnence, howerer, of the pronmity of the Sihh army,

the troops remained under arms all day, reedy to fell in,

m case the enemy ahonld attempt a &eah attack.

The deed nere as far as possible buried, and the

wounded brought in, but omng to the very rapid advance

at only a fenr hours’ notice the arrangements for the Field

Hospital vero by no means complete, and the sufferings

of the wounded irere great, without eother proper shelter

or food. The medical men worked, as they always do on

such emergeumee, with more than zeal, and did all that

was possible , but nc^water and coarse wbeaten oake,

prepared for the elephants, were the only "hospital oom-

forts" available.

Hsantlme such reinforcementi as were at all mthm
podble reach—those, namely, firom Kesaaub and Subathn

—

were hoErying up, eager to join the Oommander m-Ohief

and take thair share of the fighting they knew wonld hare

to take place before Ferozepore was rebered. These

reonfoTcetnants oonsisted of 29th Foot, and the

1ft European Light Infantry, with a divisloE of heavy guns
and some native infantry

The 29th Foot were quartered at Kaasauli, and the

Irt European Light Infantry at Buhethn. Both regiments

had received orderz to be ready to move at a moment’s
notice. They received the orders for the march at very
nearly the same time—that la, about 10 o’clock on the
eveulbg of the 10th December The night Tvas a bazy one
for alL A humed medical examination was held at once,
and all men unfit for active eernce, and these in hospital,

were hurriedly told off to remam at regimental head-
quarters, wMit the regiments were ordered to prepare for

their march forthwith. Shortly before this campaign, Eobert
Kapier (subsequently Lord Napier of JIagdala) saw the
iBt European light Infantry drawn up on parade at Subathu,
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numbering then nearly 1000 strong, and described its

appearance as “glorious.” About 60 men were left at

Subatbu
;
and by 10 o’clock on tbe morning of the 11th

December, the regiment, probably about 800 strong, was

in full march to join the ,Commander-in-Chief. In the

.same prompt manner the 69th Foot at Kassauli completed

all its arrangements during tbe night of the 10th, and

early on the morning of the 11th was on the march for

Kalka, each man being served with 100 rounds of balled

ammunition.

There was no “mobilization scheme” in those days,

yet nothing could have been more prompt and effective

than the rapid and highly disciplined manner in which

all these troops moved off for the war. The 29th were

one march nearer Kalka, at the foot of the hills, than the

1st European Light Infantry. The former regiment arrived

there, received their camp equipage and transport without

any delay from the commissariat department, and resumed

their march in the afternoon for Munny Majra, doing twenty-

three miles that day. Here they received orders to wait for

the 1st European Light Infantry, who, likewise, on arriving

at Kalka, were equipped for service, and reached Munny
Majra on the 12th. On the 13th the two regiments, with

the heavy guns, pushed on by double marches from 20

to 35 miles a day. On the 18th, late in the evening,

the sound of heavy firing in front announced that the war

had begun in earnest. The troops struggled on to reach

the field, but it was not possible, eager as they were
;
nor

was it till the following evening, the 19th December, that

they were able to join. They were sorely disappointed at

not having been up in time for the first brush, but they

had done all that could be done, and had covered nearly

200 miles in nine days’ marching. Sir Henry Hardinge,

always considerate for the soldiers, sent his own private

elephants to help to bring the regiments in
;

a string of

camels with fresh water was sent for the relief of the

G
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tTifruiy
; whilst the bands of the regiments that had fought

the battle of iToodfcoo the day before were sent out to

march them in, so trannly were they welcomed, so folly

were their efForts to join recognised by the Gorenior-

General, the Oommander-in-Ohief, and their comrades.

On the 20th, preparations were made to attack the

enemy. No further reinforcements oould possibly retch

for weeks. The army could not remain in front of the

RiTthu, waiting for them to come up» Fetoxepore was partly

invested, and open to an attack from the whole Sikh army

;

ftTid it was necessary to relieve it and drive the Sikhs

across the Sutlej. Accordingly sixty rounds of balled

ammumtion was aerred out to each man, end two days'

cooked rations ordered to be carried with the troops, each

man carrying all he oould in his haversack, besides a bottle

ooveied with leather along over his shoulders for water.

They were clothed in their ordinary scarlet unifemn and

blue troasers, and wore forage caps covered with white

cloth, and a enrtain hanging down behind for the protection

of the head and neck
;
great ooata were not carried.

There were no means of moving the large number of

wounded, and consequently they were placed in a inrudl

fort at Moodkee. Two regiments of native in&ntry were

all that could be spared for their protection, each regiment

being ordered to detail one officer and a ymwTl party of

men for th^ asaiitanoe.

Feroispare was about 20 miles distant north-west from
Uoodkee, but the Sikh army, under Singh, lay between
the two. It might be possible to get Littler’a force

out by the south, and, effecting a junction with the

Comioander-in-Chief, to make a combined attack upon
IAU Singh. The British Force all told would theu be
about 18,000 men

; but Uttler had only fmfl European
Begiment, the G2nd Foot, and it was quite possible that he
might not bo able to get away from Feroxepore without
the knowledge of Tej Singh, who was lying before it

;
to
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that the junction could not be calculated on as a certainty.

The Commander-in-Chief, therefore, had to decide on his

plan of operations in view of Littler not being able to join.

He could not march round by the south and throw himself

into Ferozepore, as that would have left the whole country

open to the Sikh army, and his wounded at Moodkee, as

to whose safety he was honourably solicitous, would have

been at the cruel mercy of the Sikhs. Moreover, the armies

of Lall Singh and Tej Singh, now known to be separated,

would certainly have united and become more formidable

than they were at present. Clearly, then, it would be

advantageous to deal vith Lall Singh whilst separate from

Tej Singh, and to attack liim—with the aid of Littler’s

force, if possible
;

if not, without. Accordingly secret and

trustworthy messengers were sent to Sir John Littler, with

orders for endeavouring to march out with as large a

force as he could bring, consistently with the safety of

Ferozepore, and without detection by the Sikhs
;
and so

effecting a junction with the Oommander-in-Ohief.

On this day also Sir Henry Hardinge, Governor-General

of India, placed his services as a general officer at the

disposal of the Commander-in-Chief. Whether right or

wrong in his position, it was a noble and chivalrous act.

He was a soldier of great experience and of the highest

reputation, and had already, at Moodkee, shared the honour

and the danger of battle with the army. Hia offer was

accepted by Sir Hugh Gough with a full acknowledgment

of its value, and he was appointed second in command.

Ferozepore was threatened on the north-east side by
Hajah Tej Singh, with a force of all arms, immediately

after the passage of the Sutlej. Sir John Littler told

his force off into brigades; one cavalry brigade, under

Brigadier Harriott, consisting of the 8th Native Light

Cavalry, and the 3rd Irregular Cavalry, each numbering

about 300 men; the infantry in two brigades, of which

H.M.’s 62nd, the 12th, and 14th Eegiments Native Infantry,
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formed one under Bngadier Eeid, of H-1L’b 62nd
;

rrlifle

the other consifited of three HfttiTe infantry regimenta,

the 88rd, 44tli, and 64th, under Bngadier the Honourahle

T Ashboinham, of the 62nd ; and artillery, one European

and one Natire troop Horse Artillery, one field battery

European, and one Natire gunners, under laenL-OoIonel

Huthwaite, of the Artillery. The 68rd Eegiment Netire

Tnfftntry oocupied the entrenohinent, into which all the

jndtai
,
women, children, and mck of the station were sent

,

the 27th Hative Infantry occupied and oorered the city

,

whfle buTf a battery of artillary, and a squadron of irregular

cavalry watched the ford at Koonda Ghat, to the north-

west of the station.

A poartion was taken np by Sir John lattler to the

north-east of cantonments, and he drew his small force up

in order of battle on the 18th, Tej Smgh, howerer,

deolined to make the attack, and Littler pitched his camp

BO as to cover the cantonments and the native city, the

Bikh army having their camp withm a short distance, and

their outposts dose up. The fiikhs made demonstmtions

threatening an attack on the 16th, 16th, and 17th ,
but

though Littler drew out his force m the open, neither side

preapitated a combat, for Littler, acting under particular

instruotians reomved from the Oommander-m-Ohie^ would
not be drawn away from his post, and whiUt showing
himself ready to engage, acted strictly on the defensive.

On the evening of the 17th the approach of the UmlaUa
force under the Comtnander-in-Chief was reported, and was

followed by intelligence of the battle of Moodkee and the

repulse of the Sikh army. At midnight on the 20th
Sir John Littler received his orders to move ont the

following morning m order to effect a junction with the

Commander-in-Ohief. He ananged to move at 8 o’clock

the following morning with the arttUery, the oavalry brigade,
and the two infkntry brigades made np as described above,
leaving tho defence of the cantonments to the 68rd
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Regiment NatiA’e Infantr}’’, under Lieut.-Colonel Willdnson,

and tliat of tlie toMm to the 27th hTative Infantry, ^^ith

half a field battery in the town, and a battery of heavy

guns in the cantonments, which was strengthened by en-

trenchments.
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OHAPTEB m.

rKEOZIffHAH—THE ATTACK: DM. 21

Thfl riirt frr*n KoodkM—Oompotltlim of fiir H. faro—^Podtian

of TVj *nd lofl aingh—Sir Hng}i*i plm of PorUddaD

I17 tbo Oorsns-Gcaenl—JoDotloo irltli LiKl«—Dlipodtian for

fcttwk

—

fVwTimmrti*Tv«n t of atteok—Lfttlfir'a odTinoe—Eapolaei—

Loam of hli dtrldon—Adnooe of Oilbort'a DWlilcis—Tkylor'f

Btlglbde—IfoLann'i —Obvge of tho Srd Ught Dragootu

—

WtIUce*! Dtridoft—Or a fitoltli’i DWri®—WUhin tbo BOh em-

fa-mmlTTrwit^—T>WplrftJiTn« fer thrt olgllt.—DuigST Of tho

FttiM WiUanw^Ereata of tho night

Teb foroe at Uoodkee, tmder the ixomediate orders of Sir

Hugh Chragh, vu oalled to anna in perfect aiJenco at

2 ajiL on ^e 21fft December; bj 8 ajn. the camp had

been stmok and packed on camela, and b7 4 ajn. the

whole formed up in a line of oolmnna preparatorj to the

march—four horns before Littler made hie start from

Fetosepore. damp equipage and aH heaYy baggage were

left behind at IToodkee. lii consequence of the arrival of

the reinforcements, the previons distzibation in brigadee and
dirisioni was modified. They now stood as follows :

—

Cavalry and ArUHtry the same as at hloodkee.

Infantry

:

First Dirlfian, under Major-General Sir

Harry Smith
; HJL’s 81st Foot, the 24th and 47th

Eegiinents Katire Infantry, under Brigadier Hicks; the
2nd Brigade, HM.^s 60th Foot, the 42nd and 48th Eegi-
menti Katire Infantry, now commanded by Brigadier Eyan,
of the 60th, Wheeler sereroly wounded at Jloodkee.
Second Diviiion, under Major-General Walter Ealelgh
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Gilbert (a descenclmit of Sir Walter Enleigb, and worthy

of his ancestor)
;

n.I\r.’s 2Dth Foot, tho SOth Foot, and the

dlst Native Infantry, nnder Brigadier Taylor, of H.l\r.’s

29th
;
and tho 1st European Light Infantry, with tho

IGth Native Grenadiers and the loth Native Infantry,

under Brigadier lyicLnran. Third Division, now commanded
by Brigadier Wallace, vice Sir John McCaslcill

;
consisting

of H.j\r.’s 9th Foot, tho 2nd Native Grenadiers, tho 26th

and 73rd Eogiments Native Infantry.

Tlio army advanced for about four miles in a lino of

columns, ready to deploy into lino in ease tho Silchs should

bo met with
; but when it was ascortaincd that the enemy

liad concentrated about his entrenched position at Feroze-

shah, they moved in a colmnn of route, left in front.

Tlic advance was necessarily slow, owing to tho broad

front of tho army, the darkness, and tho rough nature of

the country; the road being n more track through tho

jungle. At about half-past ten tho Silch position was ap-

proached
;
and the troops halted, and were allowed to rest

awhile and get a scratch breakfast from their haversacks,

whilst the Commander-in-Chief rode forward to make a

personal reconnaissance. Littler’s force had not yet joined,

iDut it was ascertained that he was on his way, and his

junction was sectire.

The Sikh army was in two divisions. One under Tej

Singh lay on the north of Ferozepore, facing Sir John

Littler’s cantonments. The second, and larger, under Lall

Singh, had occupied a position at the village of Ferozeshah,

between Moodkee and Ferozepore, some two miles on the

northern side of the line of march. Here they had formed

batteries, and thrown up entrenchments (within which was

the viEage), shaped roughly like a horseshoe. The toe, or

central front, faced towards the south, and lay more or less

parallel to the British line of march. The right wing

faced westward, in the direction of Ferozepore
;
and the

left eastward, in the direction of Ludhiana. Thus, Sir
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John Littler, starting from Ferorepore, ^rcmlcl maroh out in

a sonth-eaitorly direction, leanng Tej Singh on the north

and east of hij cantonments. The foroe imder the Com-

mnnda>in-01uef, arnnng from Moodkee, might either gire

hottle to TyiTl Bmgh or march on toivards Feroiepore ,
hnt

this, of course, rronld leare the whole country eastwards,

mclnding Moodkee, open to the adranoe of Bmgh.

"While the troops were breakfasting, the Commander in-

Chief rode forward to make a personal reconnaiasonoo, as

the r»n]t of which he formed the following plan of action

Knowing definitely that Littler’a force was on the way and

was eecuro of effecting the junction, he resolred to leave it

the doty of acting as a reeerre, and to himself at once

attack the position at Ferozeehah with the whole of his

three dinalens, withont waitmg for Sir John, The argu-

ments in favour of this plan of action were strong By
Tn^Vipg the attack early m the day the troops would he

able to do their work while £drly fresh , and m 6ir

Hugh's judgment, supported by the event, they might

then be rehod on to carry the eutrenohments and dcve
the Sikhs heck. Meantime, if Tej Bmgh advanced from

Ferorepore, lattler would hold him m oheok, or if he did

not advance would be able to fell on LoU Singhs engaged
onny and effect a complete rout. On the other huoH

,
delay

would mean that the day might cloee before the engage-

ment was deoicTely at an end, and would be aooompanied
by the nsk of Tej Singh's airivai at a onticel time.

The Oommander in-Ohief explained his plan of action

to the Govemor-Genertl, who was also second in oammand
in the field, but Sir Henry was flatly and reeolutely

opposed to it. In his view, the issue at stake was eo
senous, and the Sikhs had already at Moodkee shown such
high fighting qualities, that he considered it imperative to
wait till the junction with lattler was accomplished before
proceeding to tho attack.

2fow, Sir Henry Hardinge, as things stood, occupied a
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very anoninlous position. As Governor-Gencrnl, ho uns

responsiblo for the safety of the British dominion in India,

but as a matter of conrso a civilian Governor-General

cannot be held responsiblo for military operations. On tho

other hand, previous military Govcrnors-Gcneral had com-

bined that ofiicc "ulth the Commander-in-Chiefship. There

Avas no precedent for his position. An experienced military

oflicor, ho had a very strong opinion as to tho military

necessities of tho position which was in flat contradiction

to that of his Commander-in-Chiof, whoso view was equally

strong. Sir Hugh Gough could not surrender his judgment

in fuA’Our of that of his subordinate in the field
; Sir Henry

could not escape his own sense of responsibility. Talcing

this view, there was only one course open—ns Governor-

General, ho must overrule tho Commander-in-Chicf on the

very field of battle, and in the presence of the enemy.

The affair must have been painful enough for both

;

but it is clear that the responsibility for the serious results

which followed this historic incident falls entirely upon Sir

Henry Hardinge. The Commander-in-Ghief had no option

in the matter; Sir Henry could and did simply overrule

him. But, to his honour, it can be said that no man ever

more resolutely and loyally carried out the Govemor-

General’s wishes than did Sir Hugh Gough ;
and from this

moment, throughout the critical events which immediately

followed, no trace or hint appears of the vexation which he

might legitimately have felt.

When, after considerable discussion, this decision had

been arrived at, the troops were ordered to move to their

left, and at about one o’clock the junction with Littler was

effected, at the village of Shukur, close to Misreewalla,

some 3000 yards south-west of the enemy’s extended

position. Sir John had accomplished his withdrawal

from Herozepore with great skill, and entire success.

Leaving his camp standing, and his picquets out as usual,

he had thoroughly deceived Tej Singh, and had marched
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cnrt on the eonthern aide et about ©ight o’clock in the

morning, without eronaing a enapicnon in the mind of the

pflrliw—TTho remained watching the empty shell while

the army went on its way to join the foioee from Moodkee.

By waiting for the actual junctioa, Taluable time had

been lost ; for it mnat be remembered that the day was

IDeoemher 21et, the ahortert in the year. The amTal of

the fresh ooltnnn, moving in another direction, invplvod

further delay before the troops could be got into position

;

and it was cloee upon four o'clock before the attack

commenced. By this time, the force that marched from

Hoodkee had been already nearly fourteen hours under

pmm
; that from Feroaepore nearly eight houn, under a

hot sun, and marching erver a heavy sandy country in

clouds of dttit, with acaroely a drop of water.

The army then was drawn up fronting the aouthern and

western faces of the Sikh position, with Littler's division

on the left, 'Wallace's in the centre, and Onbert's on the

right, Sir Harry Smith’s farming In reeerve. A powerful

battery, including the heavy grms, was placed between the

dmaious of Gilbert and Wallace, and batteries of horae

artillery on the flanks. "White s Oevalry Brigade, 8rd Light

Dragoons and 4th Bengal Laacera, protected the right,

whilst Gough's Brigade, oonsiating of the Govemor-Goneral’s

Body-guard and 6th Oevalry, was in support of Wallace

;

and Harriott’s Brigade,8th Light Cavalry and 8rd Irregulars,

supported InUlet’s Diviflion, he having also with him the

artiUery from Ferorepore.

By four o’clock the action had commenced, arid the first

gun was fired. The British artillery came into action

within effective range all along the frOTt, and poured their

firo on the Sikh poeitiou, our infantry being ordered to lie

down. The enemy’s ortfllery, however, responded vigoronsly,
and, after heavy pounding on both tides, it became apparent
that our guns were quite unable to gain the mastery of the
^•hhs, who had a considerahle superiority both in number
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of guns and weiglit of metal
;
while the day was drawing

to a close. Our artillery therefore advanced to closer

quarters, supported by the infantry.

Littler’s division somewhat prematurely advanced to the

attack, on the Sikh right or westerly front, under a most

galling fire
;
and, to quote his description, “ the casualties

were awful.” Brigadier Eeid led the right brigade, the

62ud Boot and 12th Native Infantry in first line, the 14th

Native Infantry in support. The advance was conducted

with perfect steadiness, notwithstanding that the nature of

the country made occasional breaks in the line. As they

approached the entrenchments the ground became more

open and the enemy’s fire increased to a storm of grape.

The line approached the enemy’s battery to within about

one hundred and fifty yards, when the prize seemed to be

within their grasp
;
but it chanced to be the strongest part

of the position, defended by numerous guns of heavy

calibre, although the entrenchments were no stronger than

elsewhere. 1 The native infantry regiments had, to a

certain extent, melted away, and the 62nd wns assailed by
a terrific fire. Sir John Littler, Brigadier Eeid, and all

the officers cheered and encouraged the men
; but, unable

to advance, the 62nd were brought to a stand. So fierce

was the firing that, within a few minutes, 7 officers and 97

men were killed, and 11 officers and 184 men wounded.

Lieutenants Gubbins and Kelly fell from sabre cuts, close

to the entrenchments, and many individuals distinguished

themselves in setting a brilliant example of courage. But

the regiment was almost alone and unsupported
;
the Sikh

cavalry were threatening their left
;
and Brigadier Eeid at

length, to save the regiment firom further useless destruction,

ordered them to retire, seeing the hopelessness of carrying

the enemy’s works. This movement was executed in good

order and with deliberation, the men, in fact, being so

exhausted as to be scarcely^ able to put one foot before the

other, till they came upon H.M.’s 9th Foot and the 26th
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Native In&ntry who were formed m reserve. The Dinaianal

Buff lost 1 officer killed and 1 wranded, and Brigadier Beid

and 1 officer of the Brigade Staff were wounded. The

12th Native Infantry, which advanced with the 62nd, lost

4 offloeri wotmded, and the 14th Native Infantry 6

The other losses of the native infantry regiments amotrated

to 8 native officers and 47 man Hll pd, 5 native officers and

104 men wonnded- As far as can he ascertained from the

ra l iiTim of casualties, the second brigade, on the entremo

left, commanded by Brigadier Ashbumham, and comosting

of three native infantry regiments, suffered no loss what

ever, and cannot have afforded any support to Brigadier

Reid. The Sihim paid all their attention to the Enropenn

troops, and Feroieshah was nnfortnnately not one of the

sepoy’s “fighting days.” As a matter of fact, the Hmdo
stani sepoys of those tunas had not the sUmma to stand

the long and hard day's wo^ and were far more exhausted

than the European troops.

The news of Littler’s repulse went down the line

bofore the attack of the centre and right was made. It

wia annoimcod by wild shouts of tnomph among the SDchs,

whose hopes of victory were greatly raised by it, but it m
no way affected the Hoodkee foroe, unless perhaps it made
them even more detennmed to snoceed. The assault was

ordered m direct echelon from the nght, Brigadier Taylor

leading with HAL’s 29th m advance, closely and vigoroualy

supported by HJE’s 80th, and after them the 41st Eegi
ment Native Infantry

, under the direct personal leading of

the Commander in-^lhief, who took the nght of the line,

whilst Sir Henry Hardmge took command of the centre.

Covered by a Imo of slarmiihers, the 29th advanced m
quick time with the utmost steadineM, notwithstanding the

heavy fire it was exposed to, which swept away sometimes
whole sections. Brigadier Taylor, himself being graxed by
a round shot in the nde was removed from the field, suffer-

ing much from the shock. The 80th, eager to bear their
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full slinro of Iho honour nncl dnngcr of the fighl, pressed

on so close ns almost to form in prolongation of the 2nth.

The two regiments cheered each other as they advanced.

Unflinchingly, and pouring in a heavy Are, Taylor’s

brigade charged up the onlrcnchmonts, but only to find on

crossing them that though they had got the guns, the Sikh

infantry stood unsubdued behind them. The men, however,

pushed gallantly and resolutely on, driving the enemy

back at the point of the bayonet, and entered the Sikh camp.

Hero the SOth came upon a number of the enemy clad in

chain armour, who suddenly nishcd upon the regiment

and inflicted considerable loss before they were bayoneted.

Brigadier Taylor’s attack was rapidly followed by

Brigadier McLaran with the 1st Bengal Buropenn Light

Infantr}', and the IGth and doth Begiraents Hntivo Infantr)%

Major Birrell commanding the 1st, wisely ordered the

regiment to reserve their fire until they came to close

quarters with the enemy. jIs the liuc advanced the fire

from the Sikh guns increased in intensity, the round shot

and shell tearing through the ranks. Jinny oflicer.s and

men fell
;
but the brigade, led by the 1st Euro^jeans, con-

tinued its steady advance. As they approached close to

the enemy’s battery, the order was given to charge, and in

n few minutes the regiment was right under the batteries,

the smoke being so dense that it was almost as dark as

night. Tlie Sikhs had throrni down branches of trees to

form a sort of entanglement. Surmounting these, the

men w'ere soon amongst the guns. The Sildi gunners,

fighting desperately, were bayoneted to a man; behind

them the Khalsa Infantry was drarvn up, and their camp
stood visible in rear. The infantry, dropping on one

knee as if to receive cavalry, opened a galling fire; but

with a cheer lIcLaran’s Brigade, the 1st leading, charged.

The Sikhs fired a wild volley and broke ; many drew their

swords and fought to the death, compact bodies again and

again dashing at the colours. At length, however, they
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gftTe Tfay, seeking cover amidst their tents ,
though hard

iTork still remained, as inll presently be toli

Thus Gilbert’s Dinsion had been completely snoceesfol

m iti assault, which was followed almoet immediately by a

magnifloent charge by the glorfons 8rd light Dragoons.

I/ed by "White, and accompemed by a troop of Horse

Artillery, they had followed up the ettaok of the nghL

Kow, adTaucing through a moat destmctiv© Are of grape

and musketry, their leeden falling in numbers, they

charged undismayed over the 8ikh entrenchments with

loud huxtts, dashed through the Bikh infantry, rilenoed

their guns, cut down the gunners, swept right through the

enemy’s camp, and dually emerged among their fnends

with, numbers thinned, but, as it was enid at the time,

“covered with imperishable glory”

Wallace’s Divmon next followed, and was directed partly

against the portion of the enemy’s position from which

lAUloi's Dirlnon had been alxe&dy repulsed, t.e. the left

central {ice The four regunents of which the dirlmon was

composed were being temporarily formed in two brigadee

—

that on the left consisting of the &th Poot and 26th Natire

Infantry, led by Colonel Taylor of the 0th, the 2nd and
73rd Begnnents Hatire Infantry being on the nght. The
smoke and dost combined were so thick that it was impoesihle

to see the exact position of the enemy’s guns , the left wing

of the 0th found itself immediately in front of the muiilea,

and suffered terribly. Colonel Taylor and many officeA

and men being killed. So severe was the fire that a

portion of the regiment was for a time thrown into con-

fusion
,
but, although himself very severely wounded by a

grape shot in the nght ann. Captain Borton, the senior

officer on the spot, rallied them , and the nght pTpi*i tn|r on
with great dash, the guns were captured at the point of the

bayoneL Here, in the increasing darkness, the Grenadier
company under Lieutenant Daunt, with part of the right

wing of the 0th under Mhjor Bumewell, got separated from
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tlie remainder of the regiiuont, and falling in nitli n party

separated from i\IcLnrnn’s Brigade, which formed the left

of Gilbert’s Division in their movement to their left, ad-

vanced with them upon the village of Fero^^eshah
;
wliich

was found to havo been captured by Sir Harr)’- Smith,

who, having been placed in rescrs’c, had been ordered by

the Commander-in-Chiof to follow up Gilbert’s attack, in

view of the severe fighting on the right. With this force

that portion of the 9th remained till next day.

Sir Harry Smith had formed in rear of tho centre of

the line, his right brigade led by Brigadier Hicks, and his

left by Brigadier Byan. As they advanced they came

under a heavy lire, and ])assing through a gap in tho

first line, charged the entrenchments, cheered on by Sir

Harry, who shouted, “Into them, my lads; the day is

your ora!” Here fell Hlajor Broadfoot, tlio Governor-

General’s political Agent, shot through tlio heart, having

already been once knocked off his horse by another shot

—a brave and invaluable officer, whoso thorough know-

ledge of frontier affairs was most useful to the Governor-

General. Smith pressed with Bynn’s (tho left) Brigade

into the Sikh camp, driving all before him, and then

coming upon the village of Ferozeshah, stormed and

captured it
;
but in the confusion and darkness which was

fast falling, his right brigade, under Brigadier Hicks, was

separated from him, adhering to Gilbert’s Division.

After carrying the entrenchment, as narrated, Gilbert’s

Division had been involved in a further struggle. His left

brigade (McLaran’s), with the 1st European Light Infantr)’’

leading, had wheeled to their left, and were charging along

the line of the Sikh entrenchments, capturing and spiking

many guns, when orders were received to secure the village

of Ferozeshah. Towards this they now bent their way, but

before they had gone more than 200 yards the men were

suddenly scattered by the explosion of a large magazine of

powder, the air being filled with smoke and ffie, which, as it
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cleared away, axpoeed to Tiew a nmnber of gallant eoldiera

lying fnglitfclly mntilated. This fearful enploeion in the

rapidly approaching darknen soattered the regiment so

much that scarcely 160 men remamed with the oolours of

the Igt Europeans, whiltt the fire spread, causing other and

smaller explosions, all adding to the oonfuaion. Hclaran’s

Bngade, howerer, now greatly reduced m numbers, con-

tinued its advance on the riliage
,
but finding it already in

poasesBion of Sir Harry Smith, returned towards the line of

the entrenchments.

A number of men of the 1st Europeans, scattered by the

eiploflionB, were ooUectod by their officers, and, falling in,

as related, with a portion of the &th Foot, jomed Sir Harry

Smith in the village of Feroieehah. Paired with thirst,

the men, seeing some wells near by, songht for water, when
the Bikhs from the camp sudde^y opened fire on them.

Lieutenant Qreville of the 1st, the s^or officer on the

spot, led his men against the Sikhs, bnt was met by so

severe a fire from a bamcade the enemy had built up that

they were forced back. Lieutenant Moion, carrying one of

the colours, was killed immediately m front of the bamcade,

when liieutenant Percy Innee, seeing the colour lying on

the ground, rushed back alone and brought it off amidst the

cheers of the men. Lieutenant Greville, leading a second

charge, succeeded m driving off the Sikhs end capturing

the bamcade.

Darkness was now rapidly increaaiiig, and with it con

fhiion. The SQch camp was on fire, and frequent explosions

were taking place , there became a danger of tbe troops

firing into each other The Commander in-Chief therefore

wisely decided to withdraw the scattered troops from the

Sikh camp, and to form a bivonao in the open space about

300 yards from the entcenohments. The assembly, with the
various regimental calls, was sounded. At length, after much
eesroh, the regiments, which had got considerably mixed,
were collected and formed up.
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It will indeed be obvious that the confusion was very-

great. Sir Harry Smith, with Brigadier Byan’s Brigade and

detachments of various regiments, principally the 9th and

1st European Light Infantry from Taylor’s and McLaran’s

Brigades respectively, Avith scattered bodies of sepoys,

remained in the village, but without knowing the position

occupied by any other troops. Owing to the sudden arrival

of the darkness, the da)’- being the shortest of the year, they

were enveloped in its shades before Sir Harry Smith had

means of ascertaining the whereabouts of the rest of the

force, or of communicating his o-wn position to the Com-
mander-in-Chief. He formed up the 50th in a square on

the eastern side of the village, the detachment of the other

corps forming another square, irregular, but effective. These

retained their position all through the night, although

harassed by the enemy’s fire and by parties of Sikhs prowling

round in the darkness.

Littler’s repulsed brigades had drawn up westwards, near

MisreewaUa, but this was not known to the other divisions.

In this position the British troops, with the Commander-

in-Ohief and the Govemor-G-eneral of India in their midst,

passed the night of the 21st December. The attack had

been on the point of success when night put an end to the

conflict. It was impossible to say exactly Avhat was the

position of the troops, but it was certain that the losses had

been very severe. Littler’s Division had been repulsed,

and its position was unknown, while Sir Harry Smith, with

a portion of his brigade, was missing. The men and officers

were all worn out -with fatigue, having been at work since

2 a.m. ; hungry and without food, parched with thirst and

without a drop of water, bitterly cold, without great-coats

or any shelter, and unable to light fires -without bringing

down the fire of the enemy; and all this after a terribly

severe struggle, while the Sikhs still maintained an inces-

sant fire, and made the darkness more hideous with their

shouts and clamour.

H
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Ttftt ugliti when, u it ha* well been said, * the fete

of India trembled in the balanoe,” waa a truly awful one

for all
,
mo*t bo for the Oojmnander-m-Ohief and the

Goremar-General, while it tned the nerre of the most

resolute and mtrepid.

The Oommander-m Chief did not, indeed, dlsgmae from

htmiwTf the oritioal nature of affidre
,
but he never for one

moment waTered, Sternly and firmly he remained fixed to hia

deolaion to fight it out in the morning, fully relying on the

diaoipline, courage, and tenaenty of hu British regiments.

There were, indeed, thoee who would have oounseBed

retreat , to one such he replied, " Better that our bones

should hleaoh honourably on the field of battle, than

retire.’' Sir Henry Hardmg© was equally Tosolved, and

entirely supported the chief
,
and them oourageom detenm-

nation pror^ the highest wisdom. No troops in the world

oould have behaved better than the EnglishmeiL Patigue,

hunger, thirst, the bitter cold, the losses they had sulTe^,

the groans of their wounded comrades, the yells and

inoes&ant firing of the enemy—all theee failed to shake their

nerre. Animated and encouraged by the noble eocample of

their commanders, and placing full reliance on their

leading, they faoed the worst with etem resolve to drive

the enemy out m the morning But even brave and

oipeneneed officers were forced afterwards to admit that

they had the most gloomy antioipatlous , knowing that the

attack was to be renewed m the morning, they had uneasy

doubts as to the result, for the native troops were much
diiheaiteMid and imnerred by the carnage ol the two
preceding fights. The stem valour of the "RnghiTi troops

and their mdomitahle courage was felt to be the sole and

only resource.

Up to this tune a gallant and distinguished officer,

Prince Waldemar of PmssiB, a member of the royal family,

had accompanied the Goremor-General through all this

severe fighting, attended by tome of his own friends, one
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of wliom had already met a soldier’s death upon the field.

But now Sir Henry Hardinge felt it would not be right to

allow him to risk his valuable life in a cause not his own,

and, to his great disappointment and vexation. Sir Henry

insisted upon Prince Waldemar leaving the field and

proceeding to Ferozeporc. The prince was filled with

regret at not being allowed to remain with the comrades

he had learnt to love and respect, and to share their dangers

to the end. He was, however, allowed subsequently to

rejoin, and came in for further fighting at Sobraon.

The Sikhs had also suffered terrible losses, had been

driven from their entrenchments, and, though much
shattered, and to a considerable extent demoralised by the

combat, still clung to the interior of the position. But
when they found that the British force had evacuated the

entrenchments, they reoccupied them, and opened fire upon

the British bivouac. One gun causing especial annoyance,

Sir Henry Hardinge at length called on H.]\I’s 80th, with

the 1st Europeans, to “ Silence that gun.” They responded

gallantly. Colonel Bunbury leading with the 80th, assisted

by Lieut.-Colonel Wood, an aide-de-camp to the Governor-

General, and supported by the 1st, under Major Birrell. In

perfect silence they advanced straight upon the gun till

within a short distance, when they charged, bayoneting the

gunners, spiking the gun, and completely dispersing the

enemy. This gallant and very decisive episode showed

the Sikhs beyond any doubt that they had not yet done

with the English army, and gave a comparative peace to

the weary troops for the remainder of the night.

Whilst this, the main portion of the army, consisting of

the divisions of Gilbert and Wallace, and part of Smith’s,

together with the artillery and most of the cavalry, were
lying outside to the south of the Sikh entrenchments. Sir

Harry Smith, with his one brigade, held on to the village of

Ferozeshah, in the centre of the Sikh position. To them
also it was a terribly trying night, nor could they ascertain
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wliat had become of the lert of the army, nor whether they

were conquerors or conquered- In this state of isolation,

and without any apparent support. Sir Barry Smith decided

to evacuate the village before daylight, and to rejoin the

rest of the army as best he could- Accordingly, at 8 am
he withdrew his troops by the south-west comer, and, guided

by the lights of a bivouac, effected a junction with Sir John

Littler, who after his repulse had drawn np his force in the

neighbourhood of Hiareewalla.
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CHAPTER IV.

FEROZESHAH—SECOND DAY: DEO. 22

Ecncwal of tlie attack—Flight of the Sikhs—Approach of Tcj Singh—His

attack repulsed—Gallantry of Sir Hugh Gough—Retreat of Tej Singh

—Generosity of a Sikh soldier—^Losses at Ferozeshah—Comment of

the Duke of Wellington—^Discussion of Sir H. Hardinge’s action on

the previous day, and its effect.

So closed tlie memorable nigbt of tbe 21st December

;

tbougb not, for some hours yet, the Battle of Ferozeshah.

At the first appearance of the dawn, that portion of the

army under the immediate orders of the Commander-in-Chief,

formed line to renew the attack. Sir Hugh Gough placed

himself at the head of the right, and Sir Henry Hardinge

at the left of the line
;
Gilbert and Wallace at the head of

their respectiye divisions. H.U[.’s 31st, with the remains of

the native corps attached to it, were on the extreme right.

The Horse Artillery occupied the flanks, the heavy guns

and a rocket battery the centre. These opened as effective

a fire as they could pour in upon the Sikhs ;
under cover

of which the infantry advanced in magnificent style

unchecked by the enemy’s fire, till the charge was sounded.

Thereupon the whole line rushed upon the Sikhs, driving

them in headlong flight at the point of the bayonet
;
then

changed front to their left, swept the camp, and dislodged

the enemy from their whole position. The line then halted,

and drew up victorious on that well-fought battle-field,

receiving both Sir Hugh Gough and Sir Henry Hardinge

with loud and prolonged cheers, as they rode’together down

the line. The division of Sir John Littler, with Sir Harry
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Smith’s 2iid brigade, now rejoining, the whole army waa

ocnoentrated in the Sihh position.

The troops which been otot twenty-four hours

under the seTerest physical and nervous strain, with

scarcely any food, and but little water, were fairly ei-

hansted; but at last it seemed as if their labour was orer,

and they might get water and rehreahments ^um the

village and the camp. They were in the highest spirits,

and already oongratnlating each other over their hard-

wan victory, when intelligence was sent beet by the

cavalry follawing np the retreat, to the north, of the de-

feated BQdu that a fresh Bihh force was approaching from

the direction of Feroseporo. The approach of these new-

comeiB was presently heralded by huge olonds of dost.

Tej Srogh had spent the whole of the prerious day watch-

ing, as he thought, Littler’s foroeu Hearing the heavy dre

in the evening, and probably finding that Littler had

moved out, he had marched in the early morning of the

22nd to the aaaistanoe of lidl Singh
;
and now arrived upon

the scene with some 30,000 cavalry,and infantry and a

large field of artillery. It is impossible to say whether

ho eipec^ to find Lall Singh still in possession of bis

entrenched positian ; but it most soon have been made
clear to him that the British were now entire masters of

the field, and that the Rihhi had fled.

Onr podtian, however, was now most critioaL Thera

was a perfectly fresh army to face; our men had had no

opportunity for rest or refreshment ; the ammunition
was all but exhausted ; the cavalry horses were so worn out

by the long-continued work and want of food that many
of them could hardly raise a trot. On the other hand, the

Sikhs, brave and stobboin as they showed themselves in

defence, never displayed equal capacity in the attaci^

owing, no doubt, in part, to want of training and ability in

their leaders. Moreover, they were ignorant of the stadts

in which w© were
; whUat they plainly realised that our
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army had driyen Loll Singh from his entrenchments, and

were now clearly determined to hold them.

Tej Singh drew np his army, sending his artillery to

the front, and opening a heavy fire which was maintained

with great vigour. An energetic attempt was made to turn

our left fianlc, which was repulsed ; this was followed by a

similar attack and repulse on the right; and then the

Sikhs began to fall back. It has been believed by many
that Tej Singh took alarm at a movement on the part of

the bulk of our cavalry and horse artiUery, which had
been ordered by an officer of the head-quarters staff to

proceed to Perozepore. That order has never been ex-

plained—it was wholly unauthorised
; and the officer who

gave it (who is said to have been sufferiug from sunstroke)

was subsequently removed from his appointment, and

severely reprimanded. But Tej Singh, unable to account

for this curious movement, ai^pears to have jumped to the

conclusion that it was intended to attack him in the rear.

At any rate, he began to fall back, when a bold dash of a

squadron of the 3rd Light Dragoons, supported by a portion

of the 4th Bengal Lancers, into the middle of the horde of

Sikh cavalry, sent them flying. This charge was led by
Brigadier White in person, and as they galloped past

G-ilbert’s Division in their attack, that fine old soldier rode

up and joined in the charge.

The second Sikh attack, and the fire of their heavy

artillery, had been a great strain on the endurance, disci-

pline, and pluck of our troops, and occasioned considerable

loss
;
amongst others, Brigadier Wallace of H.M.’s 9th Foot,

commanding the 3rd Division, was killed by a ,round shot.

During this cannonade. Sir Hugh Gough was so deeply

moved at seeing his brave infantry, soldiers who liad fought

so nobly, subjected to the severe fire, that he rode out to the

flank of the force, accompanied by one aide-de-camp, and

placed himself in a conspicuous position, in order to draw

the fire of the Sikh guns away from his men. The shot
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strnok all rotmd him, but neither Sir Hugh nor hu gallant

steed moved, nor were even touched, though His Excellency

had had one horse atmok by a round shot in the earlier

part of the battle.

Tej Singh had now become aware of the tremendoui

carnage which had taken piece m the oouise of expelling

Tall Singh’s troops from their entrenchments. From this

knowledge he appears to have deoived a conviction that it

would bo utterly uselaas to attempt dislodging from those

entrenchments the men who had earned them with such

mani fert valour in the face of a remstanoe so conspicuously

stubborn. Accordingly, he now withdrew, suddenly and
entirely, and commenced a hasty retreat northward and

towards the Sutlej. Detractors have affirmed that ho

merely wished for a plausibld pretext
,
but the defence

given IS the one he hxmself subsequently alleged for his

action
, nor does it appear unreasonable. He did not

know how exhansted our men were, nor that ammunition was
^^^bng , ho did know that the troope before him were
behind entrenohmants out of which they had thraahed the
flower of the Sikh army, while his own troops were chiefly

irregulars. Had he been inspired with the enthusiasm id
the Khsisa, he might have acted difTerently

, but there is no
real ground for questioning the honesty of his explanation.

^Vhatorer Tej Singh’s motive was, the sight of his army
in humed retreat was singularly welcome to the Bntiah
troops. They had now been under arms for upwards of
forty hours

, they had had neither food nor water since the
previous morning

, they had been ceeaelMsly eipoeed to
the most fatiguing work

, the additional strain of anxiety,
unng the past night especially, had been mtense, and

for a great part of the tune they had been engaged in
Mtual hard fighting with a powerful and most stubborn foe.

Now at last the weary troops, completely tired out and
exhausted by their two days’ sanguinary contest, and the
want of food and water, could seek shelter end refreshmenL
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Fortunately the Sikh camp and village of Ferozeshah

afiorded both, large stores of grain having been collected

by the enemy; besides which several bullocks were foimd

and promptly killed.

The wounded, many of whom had been lying for twenty-

four hours on the ground untended, were now looked after.

Their sufferings had been terrible, and many had fallen

victims to the merciless cruelty of the Sikhs
;
but it is

again gratifying to be able to give one instance of humanity

on the part of the enemy. Lieutenant Sievwight, an

oflScer of H.M.’s 9th Foot, had been desperately wounded

in front of the Sikh battery, and lay aU that night in

dreadful anguish on the field with a shattered leg, helpless

and unable to move. At daylight, finding that the Sikhs

were cutting up the unprotected wounded, he managed with

incredible difficulty to drag himself some short way
further off. Seeing a Sikh soldier approaching, Sievwright

grasped his pistol and challenged him
;

to his relief, the

Sikh replied, “ Salaam, sahib.” Seeing that he was clearly

kindly disposed, Sievwright called him up; the man sat

down beside him, and after some conversation it was

arranged that the Sikh soldier should carry him to the

nearest succour. This good Samaritan took his wounded
foe on his back, and carried him, at the peril of his own life,

some two miles to the rear, where he met a dooli, in which

Sievwright was placed, find conveyed into Ferozepore. Acts

of kindness between enemies have often been heard of on a

battle-field, but never one that could surpass this. The
Sikh remained with Lieutenant Sievwright, and tended

him in hospital; but it is melancholy to relate that the

gallant young officer himself died only a week after from

the effects of his wound, which necessitated the amputation

of his leg above the knee. Bccords do not show what be-

came of the brave and kind-hearted Sikh, but it may be

certain that his generous humanity did not pass unrewarded.

The list of casualties in this great battle shows not only
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hoTP etnbbom wma the flghtmg, bat aUo how entirely the

brunt of it waa borne by the Buropeen troops. Sir Hugh

Gough himselfhad one horse killed under him, end one of his

perBonal staff, Lieutenant—now Pield-llarahal Sir Frederick

—Hainee seyerely wounded. The GoTBrnor-Goneral bad

erery member of hia staff disabled, and Major Broadfoot

was killed. Brigadier TTallaoe, m oommand of a dinaion,

was killed. General Gilbert, oommanding a diTiflion, bad

one borse killed and another wounded under him ,
and

Brigadiers Hamott, White, and Taylor, were all wounded.

It IS difficult to ascertain the actual strength of regi'

mentj m actum. The European inlantry regiments pro-

bably numbered about 5600, making up about 6000 with the

grand old 8rd Light Dragoons, who h^ already lost nearly

100 killed and wounded at Hoodkee, and cannot now hare

amounted to more than 400 men. On the other hand, the

15 regiments natire iniantry, and 5 regunemts natirB

cavalry, must hare made up 10,000, but tbe loasee were —
Killed officers, Bntish, 87, natire, 17 ,

men, British,

402, natire, 178 , total, 604.

Wounded offloers, British, 78, natire, 18 , men, Bnbah,

1054, natire, 671
,
total, 1721

Grand total of all ranks hilled and wounded, 2416.

The losses of the Bntish regiments are given in detail

m a footnote. Proud indeed may those regiments be of the

part they played in the battle of Feroieehah.*

• ta nriUih Bsglmcat*— uort.
3rd Ihmcoacii .. t nlllmri &S m/io. 7 affloset 88 nun
HIL** eih Foot „ „ „8„C7* 7* 107 •
lUL'i 20th Toot .. «8,68„ 8,1«.
lLlL’*81rtFoot 8«89»
mill 80th Foot - 9, 80.
HJI.’* etnd Foot ... 7 B 77 , 11 _ 181 -

80th 4. 78.
lrtEfln:T*“I^^lB£»ntJ7 «4„61„ 4.1W.
ArllDwj, Enwpcfca tad NaUw 2.80. 4„ 84.
Two ciBotn ocwltllr wotiaded trt tasloded taumf the VWL.1 Thm li •
lUxht dltcreptacj betWTO th« retnnu of etrotlUctu them 1^ the rtrknt

la th«lf records (IroB at thorn tad tboM wp gCBtrwhtt
httlHy tad fenruded to Anoj netd-qotrtm immcdltlelj tfUr th* te6cn.
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SeY6iity-tIire6 guns had been captured on the field
;
a

Sikh army of oyer 60,000 men had been completely routed,

and the enemy driven over the frontier. The Duke of

Wellington, vrriting to Sir Hugh Gough, on receipt of his

news of Derozeshah, lamented the heavy losses, but added

these words ;
“ Long experience has taught me that such

achievements cannot be performed, and such objects

attained as in these operations without great loss, and that

in point of fact the honour acquired by all is proportionate

to the difficulties and dangers met and overcome.”

Before leaving Ferozeshah, it is necessary once more to

revert to the conflict of opinion betw'een the Governor-

General and the Commander-in-Chief. No one will dispute

that Sir Henry Hardiuge acted in a manner which must

have been most distasteful to him, and under stress of a

strong sense of duty, an entire conviction that the Oom-

mander-in-Ohiefs plan involved a risk which it was out of

the question for him to sanction. For the plan which was

followed, Sir Henry took the responsibility which was his

and his only, although some of those who blamed the course

taken have spoken as if Sir Hugh Gough was to be held

accountable. Opinions may difler as to the wisdom of the

course chosen
;
there is no room whatever for difference as

to the responsibility for choosing it. On the other hand,

the consequences of that choice are perfectly clear. The
attack was delayed so long that night came on before the

Sikhs were fairly driven from their position, the British

brigades lost each other in the darkness, heavy losses were

incurred, and a fresh fight with fresh troops had to be
carried on through the greater part of the following day
without time or opportunity for food or refreshment. It

may indeed be argued that no one can tell what would
have happened had the Commander-in-Chief been allowed

to carry out his plan. Looking at the facts, however, it

seems difficult to doubt that that plan would have met with
complete success. It was opposed broadly on the ground
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tliat the Sikh position could not be onmed without Bit

John Littler’e force, but when that force joined, one-half

of it, Aahbomhain’B Brigade, never seema to have come

fairly into action, and the other half was repulsed. The

approach of night greatly increased the hurry and conse-

quent confusion
,
yet before the dartness fell, the Moodtee

force, and the Moodtee force alone, had earned the en

trenchment, and wonld. It may be laid with certainty, have

driven the Sikhs completely ont of their poobon—as they

did the next morning—with another two hours of daylight

to do it m. Had this aame force made the attack at twelve

o’clock instead of at four, while still oomparatively freah,

the Sikhs must have been completely routed. Littler’s

force would have arrived eaidy In the engagement, in time

to give whatever support was required
,

whereas m the

actual battle, from the time of its repulse, which preceded

the adranoe of the nght and centre, it rendered no assist^

ance whateter The plan of the Oommander-m-Chie^ m
fact, bears a remarkable resemblance to that of Uoltke at

Kdniggritt, when, instead of waitmg for a junction to be

completed, he attacked the Anstnans
,

the second army
coming up and attacking the enemy m flank during the

engagement—thus achieving a decisive notory

Bren If the attack had met with an initial check. Sir

John would have been in tone to prevent disaster The
horror of the night of December 21at would have been

escaped
,
the British troops would have bad that food and

water which, ware ee sorely needed, *ad would have feced

Tej 8mgh the next day rocupeialed instead of exhausted.

Still it must be remembered that with the immllwr force

the pottxbUii^ of a complete repulse would have been greater,

end its elTects temfla Sir Henry accennted that nsk too

tremendous to be incurred , very much as m 1857 General
Wilson, before Delhi, could hardly be persuaded to sanction
the stonrung, in which failoro would have meant the loss

of India.
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Sir Henry’s action may be deplored or applauded, and

Sir Hugh’s generalship commended or condemned, according

to the judgment of the critic
;
but whatever view may be

taken of the Governor-General’s interference, his personal

conduct in the presence of the crisis, the splendid example

he showed of courage, of resolution, of calmness, or, in one

word, of grit, are beyond all praise
; and their effect on

the spirit of the men on that night when “ the fate of India

trembled in the balance ” can never be over-estimated.
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CHAPTER V.

BUDH0T7A1 A5D AUWAL DEa 23-JAH. 28

Uoreiwil* of Lroo^*—Cnsved ftctiTlty of PTkHi—UoTeoiant* oo Ltui*

hlaiia—SUrmith of Bodliow^ J*n. ^1.—Hnnjoor EUnsh ftt AHwil—

Jtmctkm of Sir H. SmUh *M Wh«ol»r—Adnuce on AHwil

—

atttck—Actloa of can-Iiy—Boat of th* Sikh*

—

IcMst—
Effccti of tho TkJtocy

Thi Sikb army, liattered, wad having lort neariy 100 gmia

and about 6000 men, retired from Perozeehah and reooswd

the Sutlej, just ten day* after the inrsaon; whilrt the

OommandeT'LD'Cluef encamped at Sidtan THmn 'Walla,

matching the frontier and awaiting the amral of the troopa

which had been ordered to advance {rom the more distant

tationa of Meerat, Delhi, and Cawnpore, at the same time

aa those from Dmballa and the hull staliona. On the

27th December, Sir Hugh Gough advanced to Arnflcee, and

peisonally pushed a reoonnaiasance to the forda at Sobraon,

where the enemy wore to be soen encamped on the right

bant of the river Sir Harry Smith’s Division was placed

at llalowal, from which point he maintained a carefol watch

on the enemy
In the meantime the Siths had not been idle. Short

as the time was, they had already brought up a fresh supply

of guns from Dihore, and were almost as well furnished

with artillery as before, whilst their army was rehabilitated

and reinforced by large bodies of well-trained aoldieo-

By the 5th January they were showing renewed signs of

aggression and maVing predatory Incurtions across the

Sntlej, in the direction of Ludhiana, with the intention
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of interfering with the advance of the British reinforce-

ments.

On the 6th January, Sir John Grey arriyed at the army

head-quarters with a force of about 10,000 men, consisting

of H.M.’s 9 th and 16th Lancers, each oyer 500 strong
;
the

3rd Bengal Light Cayalry, the 4th Irregular Cayalry, two

Batteries of Artillery (12 guns), H.M.’s 10th Boot, and three

regiments of Native Infantry with a company of Sappers.

Leaving Meerut between the 10th and 16th December, they

had marched oyer the fields of Moodlcee and Ferozeshah

still covered with the signs of the sanguinary battles which

had there been fought. Ludhiana also had been rein-

forced by the Sirmoor and Nusseeree Battalions of Gkiorkhas,

the 30th Eegiment Native Infantry, and one of cavalry

under Brigadier Godby
;
whilst other troops were still on

the march and closing up.

The Sikhs again assumed the initiative by crossing in

a considerable body near Ludhiana for the purpose of

gathering in supplies from their Jaghir states in that

vicinity, and about Dhurmkote, a small fort halfway between

Ferozeshah and Ludhiana, in which they had a garrison.

On the 17th January, therefore. Sir Harry Smith was sent

against this small fort, which was easily reduced, the gar-

rison surrendering at discretion. But the Sikh force which

had crossed the river, and which had been reinforced with

all arms, now, under the Sirdar Runjoor Singh, threatened

ah attack on Ludhiana, and even indicated an intention of

cutting our line of communication. Consequently, the

Commander-in-Chief decided to utilise Sir Harry Smith’s

force, strengthened by H.M.’s 16th Lancers, the 3rd Light

_ Cavalry, a troop of Horse Artillery, and H.M.’s 53rd Foot

(now on its way up and near Bussean), to relieve and secure

Ludhiana.

Accordingly, on the 20th, Sir H. Smith marched from

Dhurmkote to Jugraon, so as to skirt round Runjoor Singh,

and so move by him into Ludhiana. On the 21st he
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adTanoed from Jugraon totraidB Lndinanft ,
b’ut on ap-

proaolnng Badliowftl, about 11 ajon, ho found that Bunjoor

Smgh had taken up an entrenched position irhioh flanked

itnd oommanded the road by which he was monng Being

desirous of reaching Ludhiana without fighting a battle, he

decided to more on across Bunjoor's front, leaving him to

be dealt with when the force was consolidated ,
and this

brought on the affair of BudhowaL The Sikhs opened a

heavy Are, but Smith moved on, oovenng his movement

with his oavalry, artillery, and the 58rd Foot. The Sikh

cavalry came out and followed up, cutting off a large portion

of the baggage and a portion of the lear^guard, but avoid

mg a conflict with our cavalry Several European soldiers,

exhausted by the long and arduous mart3hing, were taken

prisoners by the Sikhs, who, to their credit be it said,

treated them feirly well, and, after the battle of Sobreon,

released them and sent them back. Still, the number of

lolled and wounded, particularly in H.lL*s 6drd, proves that

many stragglers, and probably nek men in the rear of the

colnnui, must have b^n meroQenly murdered. Quarter*

master Comes, who with a party ut 1 sergeant, and 80

men of HJIL a 58rd, was m charge of the regimental baggage,

finding his party out off from the main body, rallied round

him a small detachment of the 16th Lancers and a party

of sepoys, making m all 2 officers and 80 men , and

succeeded in saving a consideimble portion of the baggage,

and making good his retreat on Jugraon, in the fao© of

about 1000 Sikhs with a field-gun, who threatened to attack

him, but were held m check by his hold front and steady

discipline.

There are no official details of this
,
thii socount

IS taken principally from what can be gathered from regi-

mental records. Sir Harry Smith, although he succeeded
in passing by Dunjoor Singh without fighting a general
action, suffer^ a oonildeiahle loss in men and baggage,
and marched into Ludhiana that evening, with his troops
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greatly exhausted. The 16th Lancers lost 2 men killed, and

1 wounded. H.M.’s 31st Eegiment lost 21 men killed and

wounded, and 19 taken prisoners. H.M.’s 53rd Eegiment

lost 36 men killed, and 12 wounded. There is no means of

ascertaining the loss of native troops. The Sikhs seem to

have derived considerable encouragement from this skirmish

;

some highly exaggerated language about defeat and disaster

was used by people who ought to have known better.

The Commander-in-Chief also despatched the 2nd

Brigade of Sir Harry Smith’s Division on the 22nd January

to reinforce him; the expulsion of the Sikhs from the

Ludhiana neighbourhood being regarded as very important.

Brigadier Wheeler, now recovered from the wound received

at Moodkee, had resumed the command and reached Dhurm-

kote that evening, not having heard of the affair which

had occurred at Budhowal on the previous day. On the

28rd he continued his march direct on Ludhiana, but on

arriving at Sidham he gained information that a large

Sikh force was on the road, and between him and the rest

of the division. He therefore decided to return to Dhuim-
kote, and move round a circuitous way by Jugraon, his

troops being fairly fagged out by their hard day’s march

of over 30 miles through heavy sand and under a hot sun.

On the other hand, Eunjoor Singh, hearing of Wheeler’s

advance, and feeling that he might be attacked both from

Dhurmkote and Ludhiana, made haste to evacuate his

threatening position at Budhowal, and fell back on Aliwal

close to the banks of the Sutlej. On the 24th Wheeler

moved to Jugraon
;
on the 25th Sir Harry Smith advanced

from Ludhiana to Budhowal, where he was joined by

Wheeler, and his whole force concentrated.

On the 26th, then. Sir Harry’s whole force was made up

as follows :—Artillery: 22 guns Horse Autillery, and 6 guns

Eield Axtillery, rmder Major Lawrence. Cavalry— Ist

Brigade, under Brigadier McDowell : H.M.’s 16th Lancers,

530 strong; 3rd Light Cavalry, 372; 4th Irregulars, 398

I
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t* 1800 men. 2nd Brigade, under Bngedier Stedman

Goremor-General'a Body guard, 851 , Irt Light Caralry,

422, 6th Light Cavalry, 402 » 1107 men. Cavalry of

the SheVawatti Brigade, 681 men, under Major Fomter

,

the whole cavalry foroe, under Brigadier Oureton of HJlL i

16th Lanoera, pumbanng 8088. Infantry—lat Bngade,

Brigadier Hioks commanding HJUL’s Slat Eegiment, now
reduced to 644 men, 24th Eegiment Native Infiuitry, 481

men
,
86th Eegiment Native Infan try, 571 men * 1696

2nd Bngade (Brigadier Wheeler) H.M.*b 60th Eegiment,

494 men only (sad reeults of IToodtee and Feroieahah)

,

48th Native Infantry, 857 men , end the Sirmoor Gootkhas,

781 men = 2182. 8rd Brigade, under Bngadier Wilson
HJSL’a 63rd Eegnnent, 609 , 80th Native Infantry, 824

,

Shekawatti Battalion, 626. 4th Brigade, under Brigadier

Godhy 47th Native Infantry, 718, the Nusseeree Battalion

Gootkhas, 686 « 1299 Tot^ in&ntry, 7176.

Sir Hasy Smith’s total force, therefore, amounted to more
than 10,000 flghtmg men, with 28 field guns, end two
S-moh howitxera.

Sirdar Ennjoor Singh, whose troops at Bndhowal had
been ohiefiy imegnlar levies, had also received a reinforce-

ment of 4000 regular troops and 12 guns, on the 28th.

Sir Harry Smith's men had gone through such long
marches and such hard work that he considered it advisablo
to give them a day’s rest to recruit themselves

,
hut at

dayhght on the 28th January be advanced from Budhowal
to attack Bnnjcxir, who was known to be in position at
Aliwal, on the left bank of the Sutlej, about 10 miles to

north west, havuig a very considerable force and some
60 guns, and with every inlenaon of fighting

The cavalry in the line of columns, with two troops of
Horse ArtiHery, fonued the first line, and covered Sir
Harry’s front, scouting the country as they advanced,
in^try and artillery following After proceeding in this
order about 0 miles, the enemy were sighted in podUon
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on the west of a low ridge about a mile in front. Sir

Harry Smith had received information through spies that

it was Kunjoor Singh’s intention to move out of his position

that morning either on Ludhiana, or to attack him at

Budhowal
;
and as he approached, this rumour was con-

firmed by a sp3% who reported that the Sikh army was

actually on the march. Sir Harry, however, felt confident

that whatever movements Ilunjoor might be contemplating,

ho had him in his grasp now
;
and his continued advance

direct upon the Sikhs brought them entirely to the de-

feiisive.

Runjoor took up a position with his left on the banks

of the Sutlej, along the crest of some rising ground; the

village of Aliwal was held somewhat in front of his left,

and the village of Boondree on his right, his guns being

placed all along the line of front, the general bearing of

which was south' east. Sir Harry Smith’s line faced north-

west. As he approached Rimjoor Singh the cavalry and

horse artillery wheeled outwards, and took up position

on the right and left, displaying the now deployed

line of infantry advancing to the attack. The batteries

immediately advanced to effective range, and came into

action
;
and the battle began.

It was now 10 o’clock, and the whole scene most

striking. The morning was clear and beautiful, the country

open and hard grass land—a fair field for all arms. There

was no dust, and the sun shone brightly. Brigadier

Stedman commanded the cavalry on the right
;
the Ist and

5th Regiments of Native Cavalry, the Gnvemor-GeneraTs

Body-guard, the Shekawatti cavalry, and the 4th Irregulars.
.

Then came Godby’s Brigade, the Goorkhas of the Nusseeree

Battalion, and the 36th Native Infantry; next, Hicks’s

Brigade, H-M.’s 31st Boot, with the 24th and 47th Regi-

ments Native Infantry; on their left and in the centre of

the line the two 8-inch howitzers and a large battery of 18

guns
;

then Wheeler’s Brigade, H.M/s 50th, the 48th
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NatiTO Iufkntry, tte Sirmoor Goorkhaa (Bngadier "Wioeler

had BO much confldenoe m hia mm regiment, the 48th,

that he placed it m the centre of the hngade the oorpe

fully justified hia opinion), theoi two bettenee of artniory

(12 gune) ,
then Wilson’s Brigade of HJlL’s 53rd Foot,

the 80th Native Infantry, and the Shekairatti infantry

,

then on the extreme left JLM.’s 16th Lencera and the 8rd

Light Cavalry

Sir Harry Smith soon peroeived that by bnnging up

hiB right, and carrying the village of Aliwal in front of

the Sikh left, he oould mth great effect preoipitato him

self upon their left and centre, and out off their line of

retreat by the fonh He therefore brought up Godby s

Brigade, and with it Hioka’a The latter was du^ed upon

the Tillage, which was earned hi fine style, and two gum
taken. At the same time the nght brigade of cavalry

was directed to attack the SDch hoiee, erid also was

most gallantly done, their cavalry dnven hack upon
and among their own infiintry, while our nght pushed on

rapidly Whilst these operations were going on on the

right, Brigadier Wheeler also advanced to the attack,

supported by Wilson
, the guns of AJeiandor, Turton, Lane,

Mill, Boileau, and of the Sbekawatti Brigade, as also the

8-inoh howitters, pushing on continually m front of the

advancing infantry The enemy’s fire fell heavily upon
the nght brigade—Wheeler’s own—but they advanced
most steadily, halting twice and lying down under the

fire, to steady the men and prevent hurry, and to allcm

Wilson s Brigade to get forward
, which was necessary
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and tbo Goorlchns and 30th Native Infantr}% a thunder of

horses’ hoofs vas hoard on their left, and H.j\L’s IGth Lancers,

in great strength, came sweeping by with lances lowered,

and, supported by the 3rd Bengal Light Cavalry, charged

right douTi upon the foe. The Sikh infantry hurriedly

formed sfiuares; but the squadrons of the 16th swept through

and through them, and smashing up a largo body of the

celebrated Aieen troop, trained by Geiieral Avitabile, utterly

roTited the whole Sikh right. The charge of one squadron

of the 16th Lancers, led by Major Smyth and Captain

Pearson, upon a well-formed square of Avitabilo’s Eegimeut,

deserves special notice; ns, notwithstanding the steadiness

of the enemy, the Lancers broke tlie square, charged

through, reformed and charged again in splendid style

—

a feat very rarely accomplished. Wheeler, with his own

and Wilson’s Brigades, followed up rapidly, with the result

of capturing the village of Boondree and many guns
;
the

village being stormed by H.M.’s 53rd. The SOdi infantry

declined to meet the charge of Wilson’s Brigade
;
but their

gunners resolutely stood their ground. They could not,

however, hold the guns, which were captured at the point

of the bayonet. The whole Sikh force was now driven in

utter rout and confusion to the ford. Pursued by the

cavalry, who made repeated charges, and pressed by the

infantry, they were unable to make any attempt to rally,

and flinging themselves into the river, fled to the right

bank, leaving all their guns, camp equipage, baggage, and

stores to fall into the hands of the victors; 67 guns were

amongst the captured trophies, and many camel-guns.

Sir Harry Smith bestowed well-deserved praise on the

olBcers and men who had fought this brilliant action. Of

the artillery, he said, “Our guns and gunners, oflScers and

men may be equalled, but cannot be excelled; no troops

ever behaved more nobly, British and native, without

distinction ; the native cavalry vieing with H.M.’s 16th

Lancers, and striving to head in the repeated charges.
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OdiKmghcmt the day there vu no hedtaiion, but s bold

and intrepid edrance
;
and thus it is our loa is compan*

tirely smalL” On this oocadon also the Pield Hoapital

arrangements ume eflBcnently and ttbU carried out, and the

wounded trell provided for.

Alhral proved the utter inability of the Bikh army, even

with double the number of men and guns, to make more
than an hononmble stand against British troops on a £dr

field. It showed also that the native troops, when not

exhausted by hunger and fatigue, as they had been at

Feroieahah, could render invaluable support to the English

regiments
;
and to thi« Sir Harry fimi^ in his daspatohes

amply testified.

The loss in this well-fonght battle was small, in all

regiments except HJiL*a 16tb lAncoa
;

they in their

brilliant charges, against guns and well^trained infujiry

who fought to the death, sufTered heanly. There Trere 2
officers and 67 men kilied, 6 ofificers end 77 men wounded—
™birig a total of 8 offlceta and 1S4 men

;
06 horses were

killed, and 86 wounded. The 60th Foot also, which

advanced against the Bikh central battery, suffered con-

sidarably; the native oorps serving with them lost 6
offlcsTS wounded, 1 native ofllcer and 16 men killed,

9 native offlcers and 76 men wounded.
The total loss of the force amounted to ; killed 161,

wounded 418, and miwnng 26 men a 680.
The immediate result of the victory was the complete

submission of the whole of the Bikh territory on the left

bonk of the Sutlej, which was entirely evacuated by the
enemy.

The news of the complete defeat of Eunjoor Singh was
received, as might bo expected, with great Joy by both
Govemor-Geneal and Oommander-in*Ohief, The former
issued a general order atmounoing the victory, congratu-
lating the commander and his force, and extolling their

Ttlour, discipline, and skill, in well-deserved terms. To
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the cavalry especially lio gave great credit. To Brigadier

Cnreton, vrlio commanded the cavalry, his thanks wore more

markedly given for the skill and intrepidity with which

ho had handled his force
;
since the admiration of the army

had been elicited by the resolute charges of H.M.’s

16th Lancers, penetrating the Sikh squares with the

gallant support of the 3rd Native Light Cavalry. The

guns taken in addition to those already captured at

Sfoodkee and Ferozeshah brought the total up to 143

pieces. At Aliwal, also, the two Goorkha regiments, not

yet enrolled among the regular regiments of infantry,

much distinguished themselves. By order of the Governor-

General a royal salute was fired from the British camp,

the bands raising the National Anthem. The Sikhs on

the opposite bank, not to be outdone, followed suit u'ith

both
; and their bands were heard ploying “ God save the

Queen ”
I
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CHAPTER VI

sobbaoh: nsB, 10

ITje BIkh po*ltiait—riiini of Attsck— —Tlw Britlib fcrc*—‘Pre-

pw»tic»a for —Artillery du*}—AdrAim erderd—ITm left

itt*ck*—SmUh’B DiTtfloo—Oflbert't Dirlikni—Bout of th* Blklu—
Lcam.

REDTroBOEicEaTB of all arms lied been monng up crei

Binoe tie great battle of Feroieaiai, and now tie whole

army was conoentrated for the deciaiTe rtroggle on the

banii of the Satlej The nege^treiu, with ammunition for

the field gune, reached tie Oommander-rn-ChieTe camp on

the 7th of February
, and on the 8th Bit Harry Smith,

with hu Tictonoufl dinmon, marohed into camp. ITeantrme
the BIUib had been aa btaiy aa beea etrengtheiung their

pootion, and were to be eecm at wort every day until it

had aaetuned quite formidable proportiona. Strong earth-

worke with deep ditchee stretched in half-circle from bank
to bank

, behind these the nrer focued a loop , and tcroas

it, ID order to tnamtam their communicationa, the Sikhs

had thrown a bndge of boots. There was also a ford. In
order still further to protect the bndge, intenor bnea of

earthworks had been ereoted m sucoeenon; the position

was throughout armed with heavy guns, whilst battenea
were placed on the north side of the nver, more effectually

to sweep the front, especially of their right, against an
attack in that direction. The strongest part of the enemy’s
position was the centre, the weakest on their right, where
the earthworkfl were lees formidable.
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The position bad been most carefully reconnoitred, tbe

proceedings of tbe Silebs strictly watched, tbe plan of attack

most deliberately thought out.

At one time a plan wos considered of suddenly break-

ing up from before Sobraon, and endeavouring to cross tbe

•Sutlej by surprise ot the Ford of Gunda Singh Walla, and

then advancing upon tbe Sikhs
;
but Sir Hugh Gough, after

full consideration, decided against this, as in bis opinion

there was little chance of effecting a surprise, the fSikhs

having full information of all our movements. Bloreover,

even if we did cross successfully, the •Sikh army might

easily fall back on Lahore, thereby increasing our diffi-

culties, owing to the hostility of the people
;
and the war

might possibly be thus converted into one of sieges.

He fully recognised the strength of the •Sikh position at

•Sobraon
;
but he judged that a defeat there would be fatal

to them, and would be in all probability decisive of the

war
;
and he resolved to make it so.

Accordingly he arranged to attack the enemy’s extreme

right, and, having penetrated there, to roll them uj).

This plan was submitted to the Governor-General, who
replied in the following cautious and guarded words, “ If,

upon the fullest consideration, the artillery can be brought

into play, I recommend 3mn to attack; if it cannot, and

you anticipate a heavy loss, I would recommend you not

to attempt it.” Unhesitatingly Sir Hugh Gough accepted

the responsibility. On the 9th of Febniary orders were

issued for the attack, and these were fully explained to the

generals commanding.

In order the better to understand the delivery of the

attack, it is advisable to enumerate the force now collected,

re-organised, and disposed for attack.

Major-General Sir John Littler still held Ferozepore and

watched the ferry over the Sutlej. »Sir John Grey, with

the 8th Light Cavalry, and the 41st, 45th, and 68th

Eegiments Native Infantry, held Attaree, watching fords
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Treat of Sobraon. Bngadiar Wieoler also took no part in

the battle of SobtaoUf hanng been left, after Aliwal, m
commaiid of a detaobment of natire troc^)^ to watch the

fords *0/ the Sutlej, end corer IiUdhiana.

The mftjn body was concentrated befoTe** Sobraon with

the Conunander m-Chiet

Brigadier flnuth commanded the angmeera, and here

it la fair to mention the fact, eo honourable to Bngadier

Imne, a Tory dlstingmahed engineer offloer, who amred

in camp on the eremng of the 9th, that the command would

hare derolred on him aa senior officer , tmt that, with the

generosity of spirit which u always a oharaotenstio of

a tree-bom soldier, be declined to assrime it, m order

that all the credit of the work which Bngadier Smith

had begun might attach to that officer For himself#

Bngadier Imne sought only to share the perils of the £eld,

and throughout the day be accompanied the Ckmuoander-

in*Ohia£,

Bngadiar Gowan, 03^ oommanded the artillery An
endeaTxmr bad been made to rectify the wfenanty of our

guns in the matter of weight of metal by enlarging the

bores of nine-poxmdew into twolrn
,
but the number of our

gtms did not arceed 60

Major-tJeneral Sir Joseph Thaotwell, a distinguished

Peninsula and Waterloo offioer, oommanded the cavalry

division
, Bngadier Oureton commanded the greater part

of the cavalry, HJiL’s ICth lAnoera, with the Ord, 4th,

and 5fh Begiiuents of ZJghC OavaZry—with wMoh he wee

to make a show of crossing the Sutlej by the Htureckee

Ford, on the right flank of the attack, so as to draw the

enemy*! attention to that point.

Sir Harry BmitVs Division of Infantry of two brigades,

under Bngadier Penny and Brigadier respeotivuly

(the former consisting of HAL’s 81tt Foot, the 47th Native

Infantry and the Nasseeree Rittalion (Goorkhas) , and the

latter of HAL's 50th Foot and the 42nd Native Infantiy)#
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R'as to attack tlie enemy’s extreme left
;
and formed on

our riglit, supported ky Campbell’s CaA^alry Brigade, wbicb

included H.M.’s 9tb Lancers and two troops Horse

Artillery.

The centre was occupied by Gilbert’s Division of

Infantry : 1st Brigade, under Brigadier Taylor, H.M.’s 29tb

Boot, tbe 41st and 6Stb Regiments Native Infantry
;
2nd

Brigade, tbe 1st European Light Infantry, the 16th

Regiment Native Infantry, and the Sirmoor Battalion

(Goorkhas), under Brigadier McLaran. Between him and

Sir Harry Smith on the right, was placed a battery of

eight heavy guns. Gilbert’s Dmsion was accompanied

by No. 19 Field Battery.

On Gilbert’s left was to be placed another battery of

heavy guns.

On the extreme left Sir Robert Dick was to lead the

attack, and his force was strengthened accordingly ;
it

was to advance in two lines, and to have a strong

reserve of both cavalry and infantry. His fii'st line con-

sisted of H.M.’s 10th and 53rd Regiments, with the 43rd and

59th Regiments Native Infantry, under Brigadier Stacey,

accompanied by Brigadier Orchard. His second line was

made up of H.M.’s 80th Foot, with the 33rd Native

Infantry, under Brigadier Wilkinson
;

whilst in reserve

were placed H.M.’s 9th Foot, the 62nd Foot, and the 26th

Native Infantry, under Brigadier Hon. T. Ashbumham

;

and to their rear, again. Brigadier Scott’s Cavalry Brigade,

H.M.’s 3rd Light Dragoons, and the 8rd and 9th Irregulars,

with whom were the 4th, 5th, and 73rd Regiments Native

Infantry.

Fortune so for favoured the British that the river had

suddenly risen owing to a storm of heavy rain which had

occuiTed a day or two before
;

so much so that the ford,

which was usually safe, had become extremely dangerous

on the day of the attack.

At 2 a,m. the troops fell in silently, and, forming into
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oolxunns, moyed quietly towarda thedr reapeofaye pootiona

No sotmd or eigii of the ooming attack reached the Hikha,

and, whllft it wm yet dark, the Tanons columns had ali

formed accurately according to their orders for the attack

There they waited, in disciplined order and silence, for the

dawn of day When it came, a dense fog so corered the

ground that nothing could be seen, and it became necessary

to wait yet longer
, but preeently the scene changed. In

the animated language of the historical records of the 1st

Bengal European Light Iniantry, now the Hoyal Hnnster

FusilierB, eyidently written by one who was present

—

*'Tbe rUng rtm rtpkQj cilfpdW tho fog, when nugniflocot picture

preHsted Itwlt llie hatteria of artfllery were tMn In poritko reedy to

op«i fire, end tlie pUln corered with oar troope, the foiiBed rfflage of

Rhod* WdJi, on our left rear being etroigly by ocr lolinby TmmB-

dUldy the gmu opoDfti a beery lire. The enemy appearing niddanly to

nallM their dosger, their dnoe beat the klano, thdr bpo^ee eouodad to

UToa, cod In t few mionlei their battarlea ware od pouting ihot

and ibell upon our troopa*

Thus quickly was the scene transformed from the picturesque

to war in veritable earnest
,
and thus began the Battle of

Sobraon.

For two houn the h*n of rfiot and shell continued on

both sides, and yet no decoded advantage had been gained ,

the Sikh guns, firing from behind therr field fortiflcations,

could not be silenced. It was clear, as at Feroseehah, that

the battle cxmld not be gamed by snpenonty of artillery

fire
, the ammunition of the heavy guns was fftilrng and

their fire slackening This was reported to the Commander*
in*Oluef, to whom it was evident that the i«ue of the

struggle must be brought to “ the arbitrament of musketry
and the Leyonet.'' He had the moet Implicit confidence in
the ability and leading of his ofBoeis, and the courage end
discipline of his troops. Tummg to his nephew. Colonel

J B. Gough, QuartezmasteT-General, he directed him to

convey the order to Sir Bobert Dick to commence the

attack. In snch moments as thm the spirit of the
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commander communicates itself like magic to kis troops, and

a rumoTir flew down tlie line at once “ that old Goiigli bad

been told that there were only fonr more rounds left per

gun, and says, ‘ Thanlc God ! then I’ll he at them -with the

bayonet.’ ” Wliether he actually used tliose precise words

or not is immaterial
;
the fact that the rumour wont domi

the line is beyond any manner of doubt, and it was received

with delight by the men, because they Icnew and felt there

was not a doubt of success in their bravo old leader’s mind,

and that he had most perfect confidence in them.

Sir Bobert Dick received the order at nine o’clock, and

immediately the batteries of Horsford, Bordyce, and Lane’s

Horse Artillery galloped to the front, and proceeded to cover

the advance of Stacey’s Brigade, which moved fomurd with

the utmost steadiness, frequently halting to correct the line

and prevent any hurry on the part of the men. The guns

continued their advance in this manner, preceding the

infantry, and taking up fresh positions till within 300 yards

of the entrenchments, when a body of the enemy’s cavahy

moved out and threatened the left flanlc of the line, where

H.M.’s 53rd Foot was advancing. These were soon dispersed

by a well-directed fire from the flank company of the

regiment, and by the discharge of some rounds of grape

from one of the batteries. The 53rd immediately following

up, with a cheer charged the enemy’s entrenchments, being

the first to enter them. During this advance the regiment

was enfiladed for a time by a Sikh battery on the right

bank of the river. CaptainWarren being killed,andLieutenant

Lucas, carrying one of the colours, wounded. Stacey’s

Brigade rushed forward simultaneously, and the first line of

the enemy’s entrenchments was occupied. Colonel Gough,
who accompanied Sir Bobert Dick’s attack, here fell severely

wounded. Stacey’s attack was ably supported by Brigadier

Wilkinson, not a shot having been fired, except by the flank

company, until the first line of entrenchments was carried.

Here, however, Stacey’s advance was checked, and he
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had to wait until Dick brought up Mb flooond line, for the

Sikh batteries to the nght now enfiladed our troopa. These

were attacked and earned by K.H/b 10th and 80th , Sir

Robert Riok moetnig hia death-wound about this tuna

The diTimon then continued its adranca, dnving the enemy

towards the centre
,
the Bikh Akhalis (fanatics corrospond-

ing to the Mussulman Ghaxu) fighting most stubbornly

Here a enrious form of defanoe had been adopted by the

enemy Large pits capable of holding 80 men had been

prepared, into which they were now crowded, and, being

janght like rats in a trap, were easily disposed ot

The Bikhs, seeing that their nght had been broken into,

oommenced a mah from all parts of their position to retake

it In order to hold them m check, and to relieyo the

presffure on Dick s Dinnon, the diTiaions of Sir Harry Smith

on the nght, and Gilbert la the oentre, were ordered to

attack at once.

In the same manner as Diok had adranced, Sir Harry

Smith led on his dinsion agamst the extreme left of the

Sikh position ,
Brigadier Penny in the first line, supported

closely by Bngadicr Hicks, and oovered by the fire of the

srtillary The men, who op to this had been lying down,

sprang up, formed, and adranced- But the ground imme-
diately m front of the Bikh works was much broken by
waterooomes, whioh made it difficult for the men to keep
their places , the enemy’s fire was rery serere, and the

formidable nature of the earthworks prerented the assailants

climhing op. After a desperate struggle, the flat line was
oompellod to give way and £aU back

, bat they were well

end resolutely supported by Brigadier Hicfci, who, opening
the ranks to let the men through, re-formed and charged.

Penny’s Bngade, rapidly rsUymg, joined in the oha^
again, the soldiers being maddened by seeing the Sikhs
run out and cut up their unfortunate and brave comrades
who had fallen m the first attack. Thu time the ontrenoh-

ments were earned. Bngadier Penny haring been severely
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wotmcled in tlio first nttnclr, Colonel Si)cncc, of H.SI.’s 31st,

nssuincd conimnnd of the 1st Brigade.

Tims our troops bad established themselves on the

enemy’s left flank, and vero pressing on v-heii a fire ivas

opened on them from beliind. Turning round, it ivos seen

that some of the Sikhs had run in again on the captured

guns and reopened fire ; thereupon Hides directed H.M.’s

50th to retake them, which was quickly done.

Gilbert’s DiA’ision, in the centre, attacking at the same
time as the first diA’ision under Smith, came upon such high

earthAvorks that they Avoro quite unable to scale them

AAithout ladders, and Avere tAvico forced to fall back. Hot
CA'en their dcA'oted gallantry could overcome the obstacles,

and their loss Avas great. Gilbert himself Avas Avounded, and

Brigadier McLaran most scA'ercly. Jlajor Fisher, of the

Sirmoor battalion, AA'as shot dead AA’ith a bullet in the brain
;

it is remarkable that he remained sitting on his horse for

an appreciable interval before ho fell. Many officers and

men Avere struck down. Yet a third time the diAusion Avas

led on to the charge, on a part of the earthworks consider-

ably to the left of the 2iart preAuously attacked, Avhere they

Avere lower. Mounting on each other’s shoulders, they gained

a footing in the entrenchments, and as they increased in

numbers they rushed upon the guns, Avhich were now cap-

tured ;
and soon the glad news that all the troops had won

their way into the Sikh position spread doAATi the line. In

this third charge fell also Brigadier Taylor, of H.M.’s 29th,

struck by a bullet in the head, after he had already been

wounded by a sabre-cut in the face.

H.M.’s 3rd Light Dragoons again greatly distinguished

themselves by their exceptional gallantry. Following ujj

Dick’s Division, they found their way within the line of the

entrenchments, and charged doAvn among the noAv dis-

comfited Sikhs
;
yet to the last the enemy fought bravely

and doggedly, endeavouring to stem the torrent of retreat

;

but, pressed on all sides, they were forced headlong to the
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bndga The guBB now brought np opened a heayy and

deetructive fire
,
the bndge gaTe way nnder the fagitire®,

and no reeonroe wm left but the nrer, the deepened ford

of which was no longer safe. Our troope, fairly infumted

by the butchery of their braTO oommdeB maaaacred before

tWr eyee, spared not, and it u calculated that the Sikh

lew exceeded 10,000 men* Eyery gun Within the position

wu captured, 67 guns, mostly of heayy calibre, being taken

on the field, and the whole Sikh anny waa utterly and

irretnetably defeated.

The action waa completed before noon
, but thm great

Bucoera wu not achleyed against a determined and reeolate

foe without a corresponding lew. Many biaye and diB

tinguiahed offloen fell, foremost amongst them Sir Bobert

Dici, a veteran of the Peninsula and Waterloo
, mortally

wounded by a grape-shot In the moment of his glorious

ffucceai, he died in the evoTung Brigadier Taylw, of H3L'b

29th, who had led his brigade so splendidly at Jloodkoe

and Feroseehah, was killed. Colonel Byan, and
Colonel Petit, both of ELM.’s 60th, were Bsverely wemnded.

Colonel J B Gkragh and Colonel Barr, on the Oommander-

in-OhieTB staff, Bngadier Penny, and Brigadier lIoLaran,

were aH severely wounded. Altogether, the killed numbered

320, and the wounded 2003

Bit Henry Hardinge did not take any actual command
on this occMion, but his fine mibtaiy spint led him into

the thick of the battle, and he followed up the attack m
poreou, enoouraging the troops by bis noble example
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CHAPTER VII.

SURVEY OF THE CAMPAIGN

Qualify of tlio Sikh array—Conduct of tho British troops—^Account of tho

EuroiKian regiments engaged in the Tnrious battles—Of tho Native

troops—Of the officers—Merits of tho Sikhs—Conclusions ns to tho

campaign.

SoBRAON virtunlly terminated tlie war. The disaster to the

Hhalsa vas complete and overwhelming. The Governor-

General was now able to march, without meeting further

resistance, upon Lahore, and there to dictate his own terms.

In the next chapter wo shall turn again to tho political side

of affairs, during the campaign and after it. Before doing

so, however, we shall hero pass in review certain aspects of

the campaign itself.

On and about December 11th, 1845, the Silch army

crossed the Sutlej. The soldiery were the most stubborn

wo over fought in India. Their guns were heavier and

more numerous than ours, and were admirably served. At
every stage our troops were greatly outnumbered

;
yet,

within two months, four pitched battles were fought, and

the enemy’s army shattered; and another week saw the

submission of Lahore to the Governor-General.

It is difficult to do even bare justice to the conduct of

the troops engaged. The Umballa men were moving within

24 hours of receiving their marching orders. Over a

rough country, heavy, sandy, amid clouds of dust, under

a blazing sun, with little water, and often very inadequate

food—^for camels move slowly, and buUock-carts more

K
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bIowIj fftiU, 80 tliat the cookmg-BteasilB often airiTed too

late to allow of proper cooking—they inarched 160 miles

in Beven dayir They had already oorered twenty miles

on the day when they flat came in ooUision with the

enemy, whom they then pat to rent after a stnbbom

resistance, capturing 17 gnna. Three days later, haiing

oommenced their march at two o’clock in the morning, end

haTing been for 14 honta already under anns, and almost

without food, they stormed the jjikh entrenchments at

Feroseahah, and, despite a desperate resistanoe, would

assuredly have earned them completely had not the MI
of darkneas made it necessary to draw off The strain of

the night which followed, with the bitter cold, the continued

want of food and water, the incessant firing and yelling of

the Sikhs, the uncertainty as to the fate of their oomradet,

was tremendona. Yet, whan morning came, worn and

exhausted as they were, they renewed the attack with

undaunted courage, swept the enemy’s entrenchments clear

at the point of the bayonet, put them to flight, and faced

without flinohmg the fresh army which Tej Singh led from

Fen»spore.

The courage, endurance, and discipline displayed were

beyond all praise. The notones of Aliwal and Sobiaon were

brilliant, but they were fought under far more favourahle

conditiona. In every case, indeed, we had foeman worthy
of onr steel , diemplinod troops, fighting behind entrench-

ments with dogged reealubon, well armed, well supplied

with artillery, and superior m numbers to our owm But at

Aliwal and Sobraon we fought with a moral assurance of

winning The task was hard, but the event was never
really in doubt "Whereas at Ferotashah, from the moment
when it became evident that the fsTlmg darkness must
prevent the ocunpletian of the victory so nearly won, the
event was very doubtful indeed. Theae are the conditions

which put the highest military qualities to the gtemest test,

and OUT men passed the ordeal with magnificent spirit
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Fero/joslmli sliowcci omphnticnlly tlio superior quality of

the European troops as compared with the sepoys. There

the latter, with less stamina, seemed to have lost norvo as

they hccamo exhousted, did nothing like their share of the

lighting, and might have broken down but for the stubborn-

ness of their British comrades. At Sobraou and Aliwal,

where they came to their work fresh and confident, no such

reproach could bo laid to their charge, and they won their

full mead of enthusiastic, praise.

Of the British regiments which took part in this

campaign, it may, indeed, bo said that every one covered

itself with glory. No cavalry regiment has ever surpassed

the feats achieved by H.M.’s 3rd Light Dragoons. At
hloodkee they entered into action 49d strong

;
their killed

and wounded there numbered 101. Out of their diminished

numbers, in their grand charge at Ferozeshah, when they

swept right through the Sikh batteries and camp, they lost

14S men
;
altogether, just half their original strength, in

the two engagements. Nor did they fail to distinguish

themselves once more at Sobraon, where there fell 31 of

their reduced band, and Sir Hugh Gough referred to them

as a regiment “ whom no obstacle usually held formidable

by horse appears to check.” At Moodkeo, indeed, it seems

likely that if they had been supported by a second and

third line of such cavalry as the 9th and 16th Lancers,

there would have been little left for any one else to do.

The 16th Lancers (part of the reinforcements from

Meerut) won their laurels at Aliwal, where the notable

achievement of the squadron which broke a Sikh square,

charging clean through it, has been duly recorded. It

certainly seems peculiarly unfortunate that, owing to the

political exigencies before referred to, the Governor-General

had found himself unable to order them to the front in

time to take their part in the earlier engagements. Their

losses at Aliwal were heavy : 2 officers and 67 men killed,

8 officers and 134 men wounded. At Sobraon, however.
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they were ported on the i^ht, where the cftralry were not

called upon to take any aottre part in the battle, and their

loeeea were nih

The &th Foot, at Fero»eahah, after Eeid’a Brigade had

already been repulsed, rtonned and captured the same

battaxiee, loeing 265 killed and wounded out of a little orer

800 of an muta. Two distinguished old offioea of the

regiment. Sir John M*Caskin and Colonel Taylor, were

killed at its heed in the coaise of the war.

The 29th Foot, in spite of greet exertions and hard

marching, did not reach the TTmhalla 'force tin after

Uoodkee
;
but at Feroxeahah, the former led the attack on

the right, loeing 250 of all ranks out of 758 engaged ; and

at Sobraon, after three desperate assanlta, they again, in

company with the 1st Buropeans, stormed the Sikh

entrenohments, loeing 171 men out of the 518 which

completed their muster on that morning; Colonel Taylor

in command, than whom there was no better o£5cer k^ed
that day, feU in the third charge. When the brief

campaign was orer, they could scarcely turn out 850 men.

The 1st European Light Infiintry, like the 2flth, joined
'

the army too late for Hoodkee, after about 190

miles in 8 days, but were in the thick of the fight at

Feroxeahah, losing 51 men kiDed and 164 wounded, 215 in

nU, out of a strength of about 650 in the field. At
Sobraon they mustered not much more than 400 in the field,

of whom they lost 197 killed and wounded. Brigadier

lIolATan, who commanded the brigade on both oocaaioni,

fell mortany wounded at their heed, at Sobraon ;
an officer

greatly beloved and respected by all who served under

In fcoognition of its conspicuous gallantry distinguished

eerric^t the regiment was granted, on the recommendation
of the Cis®®*ii'^®r-iu-Chief, the honourable title of “1st

Bengal FnalJj®**” which, again, has given place to their

present nain^“ The Koyal Munster Fniilieia." So severe

had been the nobly did they perform it, that, on
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the 11th of February, the day after Sobraon, this regiment

was only able to muster G officers and 230 men fit for duty,

a casualty roll rarely paralleled by any regiment in a

successful campaign.

H.iir.’s 31st and 50th Eegimonts served in Sir Harry

Smith’s Division, and vere present at Moodkeo, Ferozeshah,

Aliwal, and Sobraon. At the first of these battles, where

the brunt of the fighting fell on Smith’s Division, the 31st

lost 9 officers and 155 men killed or wounded out of 30

officers and 844 men taken into action. At Ferozeshah, in

the two days, there fell 8 officers and 151 men more. At
Budhowal 21 men more were killed or wounded, and 19 men
taken prisoners by the Sikhs ; these, however, were released

after Sobraon. At Aliwal it lost 16 men, and at Sobraon

G officers and 137 men, making a loss in the campaign

of 503 out of a total strength of not more than 900. The
50th, a regiment of Peninsular fame, maintained its noble

record. At Moodkeo there fell G officers and 129 men
;
at

Ferozeshah 6 officers, 113 rank and file, out of a strength of

about 700 men. Although before Aliwal they were joined

by a draft of 5 young officers and 90 men, they could not

muster more than 491 men for that battle, where they lost

10 officers and G8 men killed and wounded
;

while at

Sobraon there fell 197 of all ranks, including 12 officers.

Colonel Eyan, who commanded the regiment with great

ability throughout the campaign, fell dangerously woimded

at Sobraon, dying of his wound not long after. Every one

of the senior officers was disabled early in the fight, the

command of the regiment devolving upon a subaltern.

Lieutenant Wiley, and nearly half the men fell. To add

to the motimful roll, a terrible calamity overtook this same

regiment shortly after its return from the campaign, the

barracks occupied by them at Ludhiana being blown down

in a violent storm on the night of May 20, 1846, when 80

men, women, and children were killed, and 135 seriously

wounded'. During the campaign almost every officer was
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Trcamded, tie total Jobs amounting to 665 killed and

vronnded of all ranks.

The Both Eegiment were engaged at lloodkee, Peroto-

hAh, and Sobraon. At the first action they lost 5 men

lolled, 1 officer and 10 men wcmndod ; at I’eroaeshah,

4 officers 82 men killed, 4 officers 78 man Tronnded, beeidea

7 priratee retnmed " miaaing,” who wore never seen again,

and were nndoohtedly killed; in all 127 caanaltiea. A
detachment, 1 officer and 23 men, on the march np to join

the army, took part in the Battle of AHwal, losing 0 men
killed, and 1 wounded. At Sohraon they lost 18 men
tilled, 4 offloers 74 men wounded

;
daring the whole cam-

paign, 250 oasoaltiaB of all ranks.

The 62nd lost haarily at Foroxeahah, 18 offlcera and 281

men falling in their asuolt upon the Sikh hatteries; and

at Bohraon they lost 1 offioar killed, 1 officer 45 men
wounded; total loss, 846. Booords do not ihow what

strength the regiment took into action, bat it is probable

that the number at Feroxeshab did not exceed 800 men.

The 63rd Foot did not appear on the field of battle

until after Feroseahah. They were attached to Sir Harry

Smith's force, and took part in the relief of Ludhiana. At
Budhowal they formed the rear-guard, and oomred the

morement on Ludhiana, losing 86 men killed, and 12

wounded. At Aliwal the regiment appears to have gone

into action 600 strong ; their wnalT loss, 6 men killed and

8 wounded, being due to the admirable manner in which

the regiment adranoed upon the Sikh batteries, running

forward at the double for about 100 yard% then lying down
and advancing again, by which manmurre the Sikh gunners

were prevented from getting tbe range, and the men
advanced both rapidly and stei^y, without getting ex-

hausted. At Sobraon, the Ion was 1 officer and 6 men
killed , 8 offlcera 112 men wounded

; total, 189, out of a
stren^ of about 700.

HAL's lOtb Foot took part In the crowning victory of
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Sobrnoii, wlioro tlio extreme steadiness of its advance, under

that strict disciplinarian, Colonel Fraulcs, attracted universal

notice and admiration. Their loss amounted to 10 officers

27 men Idlled, 2 officers 101 men vounded.
Of the native troops engaged, few remain now on tho

rolls of tho Indian army, almost all having been swept

away in the vortex of tho great Ulntiny of lSo7
;
but their

services in this campaign connot be disregarded or unrecog-

nised. It is true that neither at Moodkeo nor at Feroze-

shah were they equal to the occasion, but this was un-

doubtedly owing to tho frightful exhaustion of the sepoys,

who had not the same stamina and physical endurance as

the British soldier. Both at Aliwal and Sobraon they

fought well, and bore their fair share of tho loss, affording

valuable suj)port to their European comrades. Eecords do

not give tho various losses by regiments, but simply ab-

stracts of the loss sustained by divisions, including Euro-

peans and natives, in one total. What the native regiments

suffered can only be approximately calculated by deducting

the losses of the European regiments as taken from their

records.*'

Sir Harry Smith spoke in warm terms of the conduct

of the native troops, both cavalry and infantry, at Aliwal,

and both Governor-General and Commander-in-Ohief were

able to applaud their conduct at Sobraon. The Goorkhas,

a regiment of which, the Sirmoor battalion, is now repre-

sented by the 2nd Prince of Wales’s Own Goorkhas, dis-

tinguished themselves particularly in the two last engage-

ments, and were specially mentioned by Sir Hugh Gough at

Sobraon. They were not present at Moodkee or Ferozeshah,

Of the other native infantry regiments the only survivors

now existing in the Indian army are the 4th Bengal Infantry

* Oomparativo losses at Sobraoa

—

Total.

Ist Infantry Division 850 Europeans ... 280 Natives ... 630

2nd ,1 1 , 868 „ 535 „ ... 903

8rd ,, ,, 860 ,, ... 866 „ ... 726
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(fonUBiIy 8Srd)» the 6tli (fonnody 42nd}» the 6th (fbnnody'

4Srd), the 7th (formedf 47th), the Sth (fctnaedy 59ih), Mid

the £Hh (fonnedy 63rti) Natire In&ntry.

The camjxugn of the Sotlej throw* ob batsk In tonoh

with the BoldiflTB of the Penlusnle and "Wateiioo, many of

whom were here m high oommand. Besides Sir Henry

Hatdinge and Sir Hugh Qongh, both of whom gained high

diatmotion xmder Wellington, Sir Harry Smith, Sir Eobert

Bale, ffir John MoOesldl), Bix Robert Diok, Sir Joseph

Thaokwell, Brigadier Ooreton, and Bngadier Taylor, of

H.hL*a 2&th, all eexTod in the Peiunanla. Of these,

MoOaakflJ* Sale, Hick, and Taylor fell glononaly for Queen

ftTiil oountry, after long lire* spent m honourable semoe^

Amongst the most diatinguiahed offlcers whose loss was to

be deplored was Major Broadfoot, chief political officer

to the GoTemor-GenaraJ- General Gilbert, whoae serrleea

were highly appreciated by the Ooimnander^in-Ohiet and

who led hia difiiion wHh such intrepidity and ability, wu
a grand old soldier of the Indian army He was passion-

ately fond of ndmg and horses, and a distmgiiished per-

folmer on the pig-skm, both on the turf and m the pigitlok-

ing field Bo deToted was he to this sport that during the

period when the army was lying ennampod in front of

Sobraon, he, with a few oongei:^ spinta, used to hunt the

jungles for wild boar, ndmg close tip to the BIkh outposts

in pranut of his game, while they nerer offered to molest

or mteifer© with hinn He subeequenGy seared with equal

diitmotion and credit, as will hereafter be related, in the

eooad ffikh War, and it was to him that erentually the
Sikh army, in 1849, surrendered and laid down their arms.

In oonsidenng the course of the whole oampaign, certain

points deeerre ipeolal attention. Emphasis has already

been laid strongly on the nature of the odds against which
it was conducted. The quality of the troops was such
that they showed themselTss b^lund entrenchments hardly, if

at ah, inferior to average European soldiery Insubordmato
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as they had been politically, their discipline and steadi-

ness on the field W'ere admirable. Their muskets were the

same as ours, their artillery usually superior, and their

fire directed with precision. Such a foe could not be beaten

without heavy losses on our part. It would even seem that

if they had shown the same capacity for attack as for

defence, if Tej Singh had known what to do with his fresh

army at T'erozeshah, the frontier force with the Governor-

General and the Commander-in-Chief might have been

crushed on December 22nd. It is evident that if the nature

of the struggle before us had been realised, if it had not

been credited that there was a real chance of averting the

war altogether, and that the Sikh troops were too insub-

ordinate to be dangerous, so small a force ought never to

have been left to bear unsupported the brunt of such a

contest.

Put the hope that war might be avoided, coupled with

the consciousness that preparations on at all a large scale,

and especially any palpable increase of the frontier force,

would certainly precipitate a conflict, counted for more than

the urgent representations of the military authorities.

"When the great Sikh host crossed the Sutlej, it became

absolutely necessary to make an instant advance, with all

available troops, to save Derozepore and Bussean. To wait

for troops from Meerut would have meant the loss of those

important places. Consequently, when the available troops

got to Ferozeshah, there were not enough of them, in the

Governor-General’s opinion, to attack the entrenchments

until Littler should arrive. Rightly or wrongly, the attack

was in consequence deferred tiU late in the day; and

further comment on the highly critical position which

resulted would be superfluous, after what has been said.

Under such conditions, to have literally crumpled up

the army of the Ehalsa within two months of the declara-

tion of war was no small achievement. But if the conduct

of the British troops, from highest to lowest, deserves all
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praise, no little praise also is doe to onr valiant and

Btubbom foe. The admiration they inspired in the heart

of one who knew how to appreciate their qualities may well

be expressed in Sir Hugh Gough’s own words, referring to

the alaughterof the fiikh army at Sobraon. “Policy,” he

wrote, “ prerented my publicly recording my sentiments of

the splendid gallantry of a fallen foe, and I declare, were it

not firgm a oonviotion that my country’s good required the

saorifloe, I could have wept to hare witnessed the fearful

slaughter of so devoted a body." It was indeed fortunate

for us that the leaders were not worthy of the men, that

Tej Singh was faint-hearted, and Lall Singh incompetent

and only balf trusted ; that, while the chiefa were not

unsMlfnl in disposing their troops behind entrenohmenta,

none of them had the traming or the sbll in manoeuvring

large bodies of man which would have enabled them to

reap the full benefit of a temporary advantage. That is

no doubt the reason why the Riblm, in face of the British

troops, inranably adopt^ the defensiTe attitude, retiring

under Tsj Singh before Peroseehah, and failing to make a

real attack even at BodhowHl, where the ooneequences

might well have been very serious.

But when all is aaid, the whole campaign shows very

conclusively one fact, which alwaye appears to bo a source

of astonishment to the British public—that if we have to

do battle with an enemy whoso army is highly disciplined,

weU armed, and game to fight till it can fight no longer,

that army cannot be beaten without oorrospondingly heavy
losses, and demands treatment oonaiderahly more respeotftil

than Olive found it necesttry to show for the mercenary
troops of Surajah Bowlah or Ohunda Sahib. Also, that it

Is a mistake to take for granted that "Native ” opponents
must be lacking iir those high qaalitiee.
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FROM THE TREATY OF LAHORE TO SHERE
SINGH’S REVOLT : MARCH, 1^M>-SEPT., 1848

CHAPTER I.

THE LAHOEE TREATY : MARCH-DEC., 1846

Submission of tlio Durbar—Policy of annexation—Of a subsidiary allinnco

—Of the buffer-state—Conditions of a treaty—System of government

—Triumphal march—Henry Lar\Tenco and his problem—Early dis-

turbances— Gholab Singh—Imam-ud-Din— Fall of Lall Singh—
Bequest for a continued protectorate.

There wqs no question as to the completely decisive

character of the great victory of Sohraon. The Sikh army
ws shattered, and scattered heyond possibility of an

effective rally
;
the way to Lahore lay open to the victors.

The battle was fought and won on February 10th
;
on the

13th the British troops were encamped in the Punjab at

Kussoor
;
on the 20th they were at Lahore.

The war, as has been observed, was due in the first

place to the enthusiastic belief in itself and its imperial

destinies of the Khalsa soldiery. The Durbar—that is to

say, the Rani and her immediate following—had done aU in

their power to foster this spirit, calculating that by means

of the war they would, in the first instance, be released

from the terrorising presence of the uncontrollable troops

;

and that secondly they could turn either victory or disaster

to their own advantage. Among the Sirdars, however, who

loved neither the Rani, nor the soldiery, nor the English,
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the mAjonty Lttle hope of snoccas at any tune. They

aoqmesced m the Tmr when they found that opposition

to it uaa nselets ,
many of them took their share of the

fighting with magnifloent 'valonr
,

some profeesed en-

thnaiasm, and were content with the profeasion , a few,

like the astnte Gholab Singh, kept ont of danger, and took

measnree to seonre friendly treatment for themaelrea when

the British should enter the oonntry as conquerors.

If the duefij who had not gone to the front were

doubtful of the results before the war actually commenced,

their doubts were dispelled by the outcome of the first

fierce struggles. The dogged faith that the tables might

yet be turned on the Btrbsh ptorailed at the front , hnt at

Lahore itself, the defeat of the was now expected

with oonfidenoe The Bam and the disafiected chiefs,

who reoognised the Bajah of Jammn aa the shrewdest

among them, were merely awaiting the final crerthrow to

get the best terms available for themaelTes from the

conquerors , and the British had hardly oroesed the Sutlcg

when the emiaianes of the Durbar were hurrying to meet

them. On the Ififch they reached Lord Hardinge's camp

,

on the 18th the boy Haharajah presented himself in person

to the Govetnor-General, and aooompanied him to laihore,

where the future arrangements were to be decided.

There were three TnRin lines on which it might be

possible to effect a settlement.

First, there was the obnous oourse of immediate annexa-

tion- But the policy of annexation was one 4o which the

Oompeny and the Ooremot Ganeial himself were strongly
averse. JlareoTer, in the present case, it would have bwn
extremely difficult, if not impowble, to cany out. The
Sikh army itself had indeed been thoroughly beaten in the
field , but there were some 25,000 of them at lahoTB and
Amntsir , there were 8000 at Peehawur

, and the complete
subjugation of the Punjab would ha've mrolred a pro-
trected war of sieges. For such operations the forces at
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tlie disposal of tlie Commander-in-Oliief were quite inade-

quate. As we have seen, the illusory hope of averting a

collision, altogether had prevented Sir H. Hardinge* from

bringing up to the frontier such a mass of troops as the

occasion demanded
;

and Sir Hugh Gough’s army at

Lahore now numbered less than 20,000 of all arms, of

^whom only 3500 were Europeans. For the sieges, he

would have required 70 or 80 siege-guns, with 1000 rounds

for each; he had only thirty guns wth 300 roimds for

each. Even with reinforcements from Scinde, where Sir

Charles Hapier had 16,000 men and 60 guns, it is evident

that the army at disposal would have been insufficient to

undertake the real subjugation of the country.

The second method was one which had been very

extensively employed in the past—that of a “ subsidiary

alliance.” The meaning of this term has been explained

in a previous chapter. The plan was to maintain the

existing native Government with troops levied by the

. Company, but paid for by the allied State. '\Vhen the

British were surrounded by hostile or potentially hostile

. Powers, the military advantages of this method had been

very marked
;

but by producing an ambiguous authority

it was by no means conducive to good government within

the allied State itself, and the British Government in

India had steadily declared against such a policy in the

Pimjab.

There remained then the third pobcy : of attempting

to establish a strong and friendly Government which

should be independent of British support, and yet should

not be a menace to the British Power in India
;
which

should in fact stand to the British in much the same

relation as the Lahore state had done when ruled by
Banjit Singh.

* Sii Henry Hardinge and Sir Hngh Gongh were both rewarded at

thifl time with peerages for their services. This intelligence, however,

did not arrive till later.
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Lord Hudmgo then reaolTod to niAke the attempt at

eftabliahing m the Punjab a gorommoet strong enough

to take csare of itiiel^ but ^th its military resources

iuffloiently curtailed to prevent it firtun bemg a standing

source of possible danger To tT>iw end certain prelnnmary

oonditionfl Trer© neceasary The rehabilitation of the

TThuTufl army must be precluded
,
tb© British ironld have

to be indemnified for the war , and, further, a substantial

penalty must be exacted. Accordingly/ the Jalandhar Doab

was annexed to the Bntish dnminTnTi the south-eastern

tract of the Punjab, lymg between tbe nvers Beaa and

Sutlej') , and a cxore and a half of rupees, equivalent to

one ftTid a hplf ntfllinTm sterling, was demanded* But only

TiaTf a nullum was Corthoonung from the exhansted lAhore

treasury, so the cession of Kashmir was aooepted in lien of

the other miUiotL Then Qholab 8mgh of Jammu ohtaiued

hiB deeue. As a reward for his conustantly ^endly atti-

tude, he wis oanflnned in the indepeiident sovereignty of

Jammu, to which the newly ceded Kashmir was added in

exchange for a crore of rupees

—

a transaction to which we

shall presently revert

From what may be tenned the confiscatory pronsicms

of the treaty proposed by Lord Hardmge, we tom to the

arrangements made for the better goremment of the jAhore

State, now curtailed to the Punjab proper and the trans-

Indus provnicos of Peahawur and the ‘ Derajat”

The first oonditien of regular gofvemiuent was the

permanent rednotion of tbe Sflch army to manageable

dimermons. To this end, the numbers were limited to

20 000 infantry and 12J)00 caralry
,

while the whole of

the artillery which had been used agsMust the British was

required to be delivered up to the victors,

Kext, the conduct of the administration was placed in

the hands of a Oounal of Esgenoy, comprising a few of

the leading Birdars, at whose head iras Loll Smgh, the

Ham's favourite. A Bntish Agent was appointed to exercise
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effective control over tMs Council, and to act as tlie mouth-

piece of the British Government
;
this part being entrusted

to Major Henry LaTirence.

At the direct request of the Sikh chiefs, who declared

their total inability to control the Khalsa unsupported, it

was agreed that the British troops should remain in occu-

pation of Lahore until the end of the year ; this limit of

time being expressly insisted on by Lord Hardinge.

Such were the terms of the Treaty of Lahore, concluded

on March 11th, 1846
;
the signatories being, besides the

Maharajah, Lall Singh, Tej Singh, the Sirdar Ram Singh,

and the astute finance minister Dina Nath. The Governor-

General’s parting words to the Council contained a note of

warning :
“ Success or failure is in your own hands

;
my

co-operation shall not be wanting
;
but if you neglect this

opportimity, no aid on the part of the British Government

can save the State.”

When the Sikhs had thrown down their challenge to

the British, they had produced a widespread effect among
the peoples of India. Happily they had fought us single-

handed, since the one army which might have lent them

efficient help—that of Gwalior—^had already brought about

its- own premature destruction. But every State, more

especially every Hindu State, disaffected towards British

rule, had looked to the Sikh rising with the hope that at

last a Hindu army had appeared which might drive back

the English; that the chances of Hindu supremacy were

reviving. The wildest rumours prevailed as to the results

of the campaign itself, due in part to the severe straits in

which the British found themselves during the earlier

stages of the war. It was not to be believed that the

contest could have been brought to a decisive conclusion

within a couple of months of its commencement; the

British reports of success being thus discredited, it was

questioned whether the Sikhs had been defeated at all.

These questionings Lord Hardinge resolved to set at rest
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coBoInsiTely
;
and he made his inarch dcnni from T/ihore

to (Calcutta a TisThle and tangible proof of a declarre

triumph, diaplaying at exeiy station and erery city on

the way 250 gnns, the spoils of the ronted armies. The

donhters reqnircd no farther conviction.

The task which Henry lAwrenc© fonnd before him at

Lahore was no easy one. The Governor-General had im-

preeeed on him his own viewa on the difflcnlties with great

cleameas, while placing entire confidence in the jndgment,

ability, and sympathetic tact of the Agent between whom
and himself there was a very warm fidendship. The Eani

WBS a bom intrignor, and was certain to play for her own

hand. The Coimcil of Regency was wm^ll
;
the Sirdars

excluded from it were snro to be jealona. The ohiefa were

likely to be perpetnally gnspioions of the intentions of the

British ;
they must be indaoed to nnderatand that we had

no deeiie to interfere with internal edministration, still lees

to ftTiTiBT
,
or to adopt the subeidiary sysieiiL liutly, the

army oonld not but remain an object of intrigue and a source

of suspicion : an army which was notably brave
;
whioh had

not Mly lost the belief that it was a match for the British,

and owed its own defeat to treachery ; which had already

tasted the sweets of political predominance, and learned to

make its wonld-be chiefs pay for their support ;
which was

loyal to itaelf and to “ Gorlnd,” but to no living ruler.

The Govemor-GeneTal therefore had written to I^wrence

in theae terms :

—

“ The ffikh flrom power, will prohahl^ intrigue agiinit

the pnwDt Ooreniotcit, tud maj kUempi to (txdU the iciVilerj kgkinst

thoke who wer» ptrtlek to the Treaty of Pek«u ... It will ho Deeeaeary

kt iH times to he in a itata of milltaiy TlgOcMe. . . . Too wQl [do]

erkrythinj in ymn power to cMare the iu£c«m of thit tiiil of re-

ftkHlihhig a Sikh OomniDectt, whioh may erentmlly carry od Ha
fanrtlona without BdtUh aid or Britiah Intedsncea. ‘Whilft we do nM
deaiie the anpigatlop of the Pcni)ab . . . the Qoramimt is detannfaied

nc* to lend haelf to any tub^diry ayatem, and as socm as its troopa are

withdrawn will decDoo to tntarfere in the internal allaiii rf the Sikh
Btata."
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Tlie nature of tlie difSculties was promptly illustrated

by a “ Cow Eow,” when a European sentry in Lahore, being

pressed upon by some cattle, slashed at them with his

sword
;
whereupon the Hindu population became violently

excited, and the British officers were mobbed. By dint of

combined firmness and good humour the disturbance was

quicldy allayed
;

but the aflair served as an example of

' the miscellaneous causes of friction which the casual mis-

conduct of an unthinldng soldier might set in motion.

Hor was it long before the political disorganisation was

illustrated by the open refusal of the Governor of Kangra

to recognise the new regime. The fort of Kangra was

strong, the Governor’s words were bold, and it was very

obvious that he was receiving encouragement from high

quarters. Discretion, however, proved to be the better part

of valour, when Lawi'ence’s troops arrived before the fort

;

and no sooner were the siege-guns in position than the

garrison surrendered.

These were small aflairs, though symptomatic
;
but they

were followed by a more serious disturbance.

A good deal has already been written about Gholab Singh,

of Jammu, who had been converted by the recent treaty into

the independent sovereign of Kashmir and Jammu. Com-

ments on this transaction had been by no means uniformly

favourable. There was no doubt whatever that Gholab

Singh was a very able man, as his brother Dhian Singh had

been likewise. It is no less clear that he was a cold-blooded,

self-seeking ruler; a man who would cheerfully pocket a

peasant’s last farthing, and contrive the " removal ” of an

enemy without any sort of compunction; a man whose

fidelity could be counted upon precisely so long as he con-

sidered it in his interest to be faithful. These evil qualities,

however, were shared by the majority of native chiefs, and,

in his case, they were tempered—as in most cases they

^ were not—by a sagacity which restrained him from a

wanton indulgence in them. That is to say, he was quite
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prepared to be mermfol, even beneflcsent, if be tbougbt his

interest lay tbat way , and hia fldebty to the Bntub could

be leLed on, becanse be bad wit enongb to know tbat bli

interest mw< He that way He might play at disloyalty if

har^. preesod, but no Tnan in the Punjab was bo little likely

as be to become actively disloyab In short, it might be

said of him that bis policy would almost oertamly bo

eagaoions , of others, tbat their policy wonld be canning

Therefore be could be depended upon to aim at some com-

paratiTe decency of goreniment, and to use bis influence

—

oarertly, even if he was profeasedly acting agamst them

—

on behidf of tbA Bntub
,
which la more than could be said

for the Sikh leaders.

Such was the Tntn to whom TTwnbrnb bad been sold

,

and it must also be remembered that the proymce itself was

not naturally a part of the Lahore State, but had been

oonquared by the Kbalaa. "When, however, Gholab Singh

dec^ to take pooeaion of his kingdom, the governor,

Sheikh TTriftm ud Dm, refused to give it up. Gholab Smgh
oould not himself dnre the recalcitrant Sheikh out by force

of urmiij and Henry Lawrence nw-Tipri upcm the Lahore Durbar

to carry out their Treaty engagement, and deliver over the

province of K'flwhmir to its new owner.

And tbfm was seen the very remarkable spectacle of the

Bntiih Agent marching at the head of Sikh troops to wrest

Sikh territory from Ttnam nd Dm,, in order to hand it over

to the last of those Eajput hrothers, who had always In-

spired the Sfkhi themselves with mtense jealousy Sup-

ported by Bntub troops from Jalandhar, Lawrence, in

October, led 10 000 Rtklm, unwilling yet obedient, mto
Kashmir, under the oommand of Sirdar Bhere Singh,

oompelled the submission of Imam-ud-Dm without itrik-

ing a single blow, and established Gholab Singh in his

dominion. Nothing oould have shown more oonclosively

the Immense personal influence and prestige acquired by
Lawrence than the way m which fhm parttimcal task was

earned out.
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The ovcnt proved nt tlio same time that the Lahore

Durhar was a hotbed of intrigue, for the deserted and
disgusted Sheikli handed over to tho British Agent docu-

ments signed by the Vizier, Lall Singh, which proved

conclusively that he had countenanced and encouraged the

rebellion. Armed with these documents, Lawence required

that Lall Singh should bo brought to trial. In tho

presence of all tho chief Sirdars tho enqmry was held

before a Commission of five British officers
;
Lall Singh’s

guilt was proved be3'’Oud question
; the Sirdars acquiesced

without hesitation in tho verdict; and the Vizier was

dejDosed from his office, and removed from public life and

from the Pimjab without any sort of opposition. The
Viziership was 2>laced in commission, which was composed

of Tej Singh, Shere Singh, Dewan Dina Nath, and Fakir

Nur-ud-Din, The truth was that Lall Singh had been the

Irani’s favourite, and owed his position to that and nothing

else
;
consequently his colleagues had no sort of objection

to his disappearance.

But tho time was now at hand when, according to the

Treaty stipulations, tho British troops were to be withdrawn,

and the Punjab Government was to take care of itself;

whereas the Punjab Government was in no wise ready to

take care of itself, being, indeed, aware that the immediate

effect would be sheer anarchy. The ambitious Eani made
great efforts to win over the Sirdars to her own point of

view, which was that she should herself be made regent,

while the chiefs pledged themselves to obey her. The

Dewan Dina Nath, however, was alone in supjjorting her; and

Shere Singh communicated to Lawrence, as his own desire

and that of the leading Sirdars, the wish that the British

should virtually constitute themselves guardians of the

State until the young Maharajah came of age.

A Durbar was then held to make a definite settlement,

the chiefs being offered their choice of two alternatives.

Either they must be left entirely alone to manage their own
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affiidiB, Trithont Britifli interference, or, with the relnotant

aasent of Lord Hardinge, the entire civil and military

administration of the Fimjab must be placed abeolotely

under BritUh control, though conducted through the

Ihirhar, daring the Maharajah'a minority, on the termina-

tion of which the British would withdraw entirely.
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CHAPTEE II.

TUE RULE OF HENRY LAWRENCE : 1847

Terms of the new nrmngement—Lord Hnrdingo’s military arrangements

—

LnMTenco’s men and metliods—^Bunnoo and ITerbert Edwardes—
Influence of British oflicers—The llani’s plots—State of tho Punjab

—Lord Dalbousio becomes Governor-General—Sir F. Currie takes

Laivrcnce’s place—Multan.

The Sildi cliiefs decided unanimously in favour of tlio

British Protectorate.* Every one of the fifty-two Sirdars

who were accounted important enough to express on

opinion voted in its support.

The formal arrangements of the “ Treaty of Bhyrowal," *

in which tho new settlement was embodied, were as

follows :

—

There was to he a Council of Kegency, consisting of

eight members. Five of these are already known to the

reader, namely, Tej Singh, Shere Singh (who was the

Maharajah’s brother-in-law), Eunjoor Singh, the Dewan
Dina Nath, and Fakir Nmr-ud-Din. The other three

—

Utter Singh, Shmnser Singh, and Bhaee Nidhan Singh

—

were all men of note.

The Council was to act “ under the control and guid-

ance of the British Resident,” Lieutenant-Colonel Henry
Lawrence. “ The power of the Resident extends over every

department, and to any extent.”

* The earlier treaty was signed and ratified at Lahore. This treaty was
signed at Lahore, but ratified by the Governor-General at Bhyrowal. In

the “ Life of Sir Herbert Edwardes,” the earlier treaty is, by an apparent

misapprehension, referred to ns the “ Treaty of Bhyrowal.”
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A filed eum—twenty-tiro lakha of rnpoes—waa to be

paid azmnally dniiiig the proteotorate.

"A military force may be placed in anch forte and

poatfl, and of enoh strength, with^ the Lahore territory, aj

the Goremor-General may determine. These terms giye

the British Eeaident unlimited authority in all matters of

internal adminlatration and external relation during the

Maharajah's minority, whioh would teominate on the 4th

September, 1864."

Alive to the military necessities of the new Heaident’s

poeition, Ixird Hardinge—having had personal experience

of the dangers inrolTed by an insufBcdent frontier force

—

enlarged the armies of the north-west, at and beyond

Meerut, to 60,000 men, with 60 guna. Three brigades,

organised as morable oolumna ready to take the field at

once, were placed at Lahore, Jalandhar, and Perosepore.

It was the Qovenxar>^«n«ral’e belief, however, that there

would be no more fighting for several years
;

recent ex-

penditure had been very heavy; and so, while the troops

of the Oompany’s army were redistributed, so ae to inorease

the foroes immediately available in the north-weet, a very

large reduction was made in the general military establish-

ment, the sepoy army being cut down by the amount of

60,000 men. Since this was precisely the force whose

services would be most required in case of troubles arising

during the hot months of the year, it did unfortunately

happen that the OommandeT-in-OhJefs pl*n of operations in

1848 hod to be adapted to the oonditions produced by this

reduction. At the same time, the expectation of peace on
which Lord Hardinge acted had strong jostiflcAtiDn, aince

there was every appearance that lAwrence’s Edministration

of the Punjab was rapidly removing the danger of dis*

affeotiau. Neverthele®, the event showed that now, as

beforo the Butlej campaign, Lord Hardinge acted on a too

sanguine forecast.

Thoroughly trusted by the Governor - Gleiieral, and
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endowed with unlimited powers, by the Bhyrownl Treaty,

Henry La\\-ronce was now* virtually director in the Punjab
;

with subordinates who were the men of his omi choice, and

to whom he in turn allowed a freedom of action and a weight

of personal responsibility which were exactly suited to the

conditions under which the work iiad to bo done, but were

practicable only whore the subordinates were picked men,

and in thorough sympathy with their chief. Among these

were his brothers John and Major George LauTence,

JPGregor and Abbott
;

Nicholson, Herbert Edwardes,

Jjake, John Beecher, Harry Lnmsden, Ee}Tiell Taylor,

Pollock, and Hodson
;
Cocks, Browning, Coxe, and Mel-

ville
;
men who rendered brilliant sernce, not only in the

Punjab, but elsewhere. IMany of these names are recorded

on the undying roll of heroes
;
some are household words

even to this day, though fifty years have passed.

Lawrence’s men were distributed over the districts of

the Punjab, with their guiding principle briefly summed
up in the words, “Settle the country, make the people

happy, and take care there are no rows.” “How the work

was done, one of them, Herbert Edwardes, told the English

public in his book, “A Tear on the Punjab Erontier,”

where he detailed his own experiences. The pacification

of Bunnoo is worth a brief reference here, because

Edwardes’s work there was typical, not exceptional, illus-

trating the methods and practice of Henry Lawi-ence’s

school.

Bunnoo is a district beyond the Indus, lying between

the province of Peshawur on the north, and the provinces

known collectively as the Derajat southwards. The in-

habitants were an exceedingly mixed race, whose relations

to the Sikhs were simple. Every village in the country

was virtually a fort, and of them there were from four to

five hundred. The Sikhs, therefore, had made no attempt

to occupy, much less to govern, the country, but had periodi-

cally collected the tribute, or part of the tribute, considered
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dae by sending an army, which raided the oonntry and

bfonght beck what it could. The tribute was now conaideir-

ahly in eiroar, and Edwardea went with, a Sikh oontingant

to ooUeot it. The Sikh aoldiery had been in the habit of

plundering right and left ; but thedr British oanuoander,

after a hard atruggle, brought them into order and dis-

cipline, amared the Bunnoooheea by marching through

the country without laying it waste, and for the first timo

brought the troope and the population into something

like friendly intercourse. The arrival of the hot weather

made it neoeemry to retire before much bad been accom-

plished, but later in the year Edwardee returned. Matteis,

of oourae, did not work with perfect smoothness—Edwaxdes,

for instance, had to shoot a would-be assassin in his own

tent—but the inhabitants were so impressed with the novel

idea of a Government which sot the example of orderly con-

duct, and of a Governor who worked, not by intriguing

amongst the ohlef^ but by proving in ftee discusaion in

which direction the general interest obviously lay, that

the tribute was paid
; and, more remarkable rtfll, the fort-

villagas were dismantled, and one Gorenunont fort, prao-

tically impregnable, was establlabed.

Such methods as these, accompanied as they were by
a general lightening of the revenue burdens, could not
fail to have an excellent effect on the popular mind, more
especially in the subordinate prorincoe. The influenoe
acquired by the British offloets over the rude native tribes

was immense, and the personal devotion to them was in some
oases more than remarkable. Abbott, in the Haiara district,

was the olgeot of enthusiastic adoration
;
Nioholson, in

later days, found it difBoult to keep the tribesmen from
delf^g him. In judging, however, of the problem before
the British Eesident, it must not be forgotten (as it too
ofto is in parallel oases) that immense portions of the
Sikh dominion were not 8ikh, properly speaking, but In
subjection to the SOdis; and the inhabitants might often
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be fairly described as victims of tbo Sildis, and quite ready

in turn to make victims of tbeir rulers if opportunity

offered. It by no means followed, therefore, that the

introduction of good government, or the approbation of

tribesmen, vas agreeable to the dominant race, since it

meant n diminution of their opportunities for plunder.

Undoubtedly the capacity for command displayed by the

‘'JTeringhis” did greatly increase their personal prestige,

even among the Sikhs themselves. But it did not remove,

it only held in check, the two great factors which told

against a peaceful settlement—the intrigues of the Eani

and the temper of the Khalsa.

It was manifest from the beginning that the Hard would

intrigue to recover her position. For that she had first

sought the support of the soldiery
;

for that, when the

soldiery declared themselves her masters, she had fomented

their resolve to attack the British
;
for that she had done her

best to get the British withdrawn in December ;
whereas

now, while the British Resident was at Lahore, it was

perfectly certain that she could take no ostensible part in

public affairs. A conspiracy known as the Preyma plot

was discovered. The primary aims were the assassination

of Tej Singh, for whom the Eani had a violent hatred, and

of the Resident
;
schemes for the corruption of the sepoy

troops formed a part of it ;
and a correspondence between

the Eani and Mulraj, the Governor of Multan, of which

the full significance did not become apparent till later,

was discovered in connection with it. The association of

the Eani with the plot was indisputable. To have pressed

the matter in such a way as to necessitate the pubEcatiou

of details would have been impoEtic ;
but the facts being

laid before the Council, it was agreed without question

that the young Maharajah must be separated from his

mother. The Eani was removed to Sheikapore, some

twenty miles from the capital—Lawrence would have pre-

ferred her removal from the Punjab—and a proclamation
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ittned doolaniig that her preeenoe at Lahore had
preyented the proper edncation of her son, irhile it rendered

the palace a focns of intrigue and trcaaon,

It waa not, hoTrever, until lUay of the following year,

when ahe wai proTed to be deeply implicated m a plot for

aedunmg the sepoys at Lahore, that the Rani’e intngnea
were finally ended by her remoral to Feroxepore, and from
thence to the home of dethroned monaxcha at Benaree.

The removal to Sheikapare took place in Angnit, 1847

,

and in September it was found that Henry Lawrenoe*s
health had suffered 00 eevetely that he must leave for

England at the olose of the year Mnoh hud been done
dnnng the months in whioh Im was Besident, and it is

matter of mere speculation whether his contmned preaence
at Lahore, end the exercise of hia unique mflnenoe, might
have proTsnted the outbreak of the foUowmg year. How-
ever that may be, he left the Punjab believing that there

was a good prospect of a healthy settlement, bat he
certainly did not suppose that there was no cause for

*uixiety Els own expectations had indeed been exceeded,
the Khalaa had shown no ngns of reatleasneae or insub-
ordination

, the SirdatB appeared loyal ,
the population

generally was becommg aoquamted with the benefits of
orderly government Still, to use his own word^ “the
people had not lost their spirit

, and so fiokle were they,
so easfly led by their party, so flUed with pnde of race
and of their old tnumphi, that it would be the extreme of
infatuation to believe in their setiifaobon with their preeent
state, or in their not chafing at our viotoiy their own
Io« of power.'’ And again, • no great conquest has ever
been followed by complete peace and security, or by the
muvenal goodwfll of the people who have been beaten in
tte field." And just before he left India, ** The Blths
^ve come to terms, and have settled dorm because they
have been well treated by us, and protected from their own
army and chiefs

, because scarcely a single jtgheor has
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been resumed, and because tbe rights- and even tbe pre-

judices of all classes have been respected.” It is obvious,

from this sentence, that “ tbeir own army and chiefs,”

could not be expected to view British administration in

quite the same favourable b'ght as the people.

During a brief inters^al, John Lawrence acted for his

brother until the arrival of the new Besident, Sir Frederick

Currie. On January 18th, 1848, Henry Lawrence sailed

from India with the retiring Governor-General. The next

day arrived the new Governor-General, Lord Dalhousie.

It is impossible not to recognise that the simultaneous

withdrawal of the Governor-General, and of the most

experienced ofiScer in the Punjab, was singularly unfortunate

at so early a stage of the settlement. The result was that

the head of the State was now a man of undoubted ability,

but one who had as yet no first-hand knowledge of the

peoples over whom he was to rule, or of the men through

whom he was to rule them. At Lahore, a place where an

experiment was being tried under conditions for which

there was no precedent, where the chief and his subordi-

nates had worked, together with a success dependent on the

strongest personal sympathy and mutual reliance, a new
chief took over the control; who had been trained in the

regulation school of Bengal officialdom, had no special

knowledge of the Punjab, no special intimacy with the

officers there, and no special personal touch with the

natives. Whatever Sir F. Currie’s abilities had been, it

was literally impossible for him to carry on the adminis-

tration on that principle of unlimited personal responsibility

which had been the essence of Lawrence’s method, and the

grand factor in its success.

When Lord Dalhousie took up the Governor-Generalship

of India, and Sir F. Currie became British Besident at

Lahore, one of the two main disturbing factors had been

only partially removed from the Punjab by the ejection

of the Maharajah’s mother from Lahore. The other
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remained. The whole popnlfttion indeed neodod Tratching.

The hfU-meii of tho north, or the trana-Indafl Pathana,

might giro tronbla. Bat the great danger lay in the

Khalaa, with its traditiona of dominion, ita coiporate loyalty,

its religions eontiment, and its capacity for independent

action and consorted Insnbordinatlon. That danger had by

no means been removed by the nnexpeoted display of

obedience and discipline doling 1640 and 1847.

Tet if tho Khalsa had been the only sonreo of fear, it

may be that the prophets of tranquillity would have been

justified. For, contrary to all expectation, it iras not in

the Sith army or the Sikh community, or even on acoonnt

of Sikh interests, that tho disturbance aroee which led to

the final Sikh war; but from a comparatively insignificant

trouble on an outlying Mohammedan fiuntier.
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CEiVPTER III.

THE OUTBREAK AT MULTAN: jrARCn-JIAY, 1S4S

Apjment tranquillity—Dewnn JIulraj—Attack on Britifik ofliccrs at

IMultan—Revolt of Mulmj—^ITioDemjnt and Jfultnn district—Action

of Ilcrbcrt Edwanlcs—Van Cortlandt and Foujdar Klian—Lord

Gough’s objections to a forco for Multan—Endorsed by Lord Dal-

liousic—Position of Etlwardcs—^Jlovcmcnts of ^lulmj—Sir E. Ciu-rio’s

plan of operations—Tlio Dorajat operations—Capture of Dcra Gbazi

Khan—Advance of Bhawal Khan.

At tins period, in tho enrly months of 1848, when the

Multan disturbance was about to brealc out, there appeared

to he tranquillity everywhere. The districts were all quiet,

and especially the great Sikh district of the Manjha, in

which lay both Lahore and i\jnritsir, and which had been

v'isely controlled and influenced by a fine old Sii’dar, Lehna
Singh, of Majeetea. S^lch anxiety as there was seemed to

be respecting the conduct of two men of note in the north,

i.e. in the Hazara and Peshamir direction
; one that noted

Afghan intriguer Sultan Mohammed, the other Shere

Singh’s father, the Sirdar Chutter Singh, whose daughter

was to marry the • Maharajah Dhulip Singh. Both of

these men were being carefully watched. The British

representatives in that neighbourhood were Major George

Lawrence, at Peshawur, and Major James Abbott, iu Hazara.

South of Peshawur, Lieutenant Edwardes, having settled

Bunnoo, as we have seen, was now engaged in similar work

in the still more southerly Derajat district, stretching from

Dera Ishmael Khan to Dera Ghazi Khan, a town on the

banks of the Indus, just opposite Multan, the Indus and

the Chenab flowing between.
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ITnltan itaelf, lying cast of the Ohenab, bolow its

junction mtli the ^71, and above its junction witi the

Sutlej, WEB a place of ooncderable importance, mth a great

reputation for strength. An outpoet of the Afghan

monarchy, it had long defied Eanjit Smgh, and had been

added to his dominions only after a BtnbbQm| contest. The

present Govemor waa the Denn ITulraj, the son of a very

distinguished father, Sawan MulL Mnlraj, however, was no

great ruler
,
ho had, in fact, declared himself anxious to

retire into private life, since the difQcnlty of mismg the

revenue demanded by Lahore was more than he was capable

of oopmg with. It must be understood that this offer of

resignation was purely voluntary, and waa only accepted

on his own urgent repreaentations.

Finally, however, after much discnanon and mtague, he

waa infonned that his resignation would be accepted, and he

wu requested to prepare the acoonnts of the 1^ years of

his oQgo for the inspection of his snooessor To this office,

the 8iidar Fb*n Singh waa appomted, in oo>oporation with

two English offlcera, Mr Vans Agnew, of the Civil Service,

and Lieutenant Anderson , both men who were fhabing a

reputation for winning the confidence and friendship of

the natives.

These officers received full instrootioDS for their guidance

on March 01st, and moving from Lahore partly by road

and partly by nver, arrived at Mnltan by degrees, from

the 13th to the 17th April, havmg with them, as escort,

about 1400 Sikh soldiers, a Gooikha regiment, some 700

cavalry, and 0 guns. Oa the 18tb, they' ezwaroped fit the

Eedgah, about half a mile frnm the fork Next mommg,
the Bntuh officers and Ehan Singh, with some of their

escort, accompanied Mnlraj into the fort, went over it,

and after discussing the arrangements to be made, were

on their way beck to the Eedgah
,
when one of Mulny’s

soldiers, at the bridge over the ditch of the fort, itmok
end then wounded Vans Agnew—the signal, eridently.
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for nn attack on tbo pnrtj'. Mnlrnj rodo off to bis own
residence, while his sowars Attacked Anderson; hut the

Goorkhas rescued Anderson, and Khan Singh rescued

Agncw, putting him on his own elephant. Both otHcers

were brought into their encampment, where their wounds
were dressed.

Agnew immediately wrote and despatched a report of

what had occurred to the JResident at Lahore, and also

sent off a messenger with a note asking for aid, addressed

to either General Yan Cortlandt (an officer of the Sildi

army), or Lieutenant Edwardes, in the Derajat.

The results of these communications will be dealt with

presently. Iffeanwhile, at Multan itself, Mulraj sent his

emissaries over to the Eedgali to inform Agnew that his

own people would not allow him to resign, and he could

give the Englishmen no help. At the same time he invited

the escort to desert and come over, and placed himself at

the head of the revolt. In the evening, some of the soldiery

and town rabble mobbed the Eedgah, took Khan Singh

prisoner, and murdered the two English officers. The die

was now cast
;

all the troops joined IMulraj, who forthwith

proceeded to strengthen the fort, enlist troops, and send

the fiery cross of revolt through the suiTounding districts,

calling on all to rise against the English, “who were

treating the Maharajah and their proper rulers as

prisoners.” So far Mulraj.

Before attempting to follow the operations which will

now be described, the reader will do well to impress the

geography of the south-western Punjab on his mind
;
taldng

Multan as the central point of interest. The Indus and

Sutlej form the sides of a triangle, the Chenab lying

between them. A little above Multan, the Eavi flows into

the Chenab on the east side
;
higher up, again, the Jhelum

joins the Chenab on the west side. The land lying between

two rivers is called a Doab
;
and thus in the district with

which we are dealing we have (1) between the Indus and

M
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the OheBAb, the Sindh Sagnr Doeb, (2) between the Ean
and file Ohensb, the TtA^hna. Doab

, (8) between the flayi

unfi the Sntlej, the Ban Doab
, (4) west of the Indns, the

Berajat
, (6) on the aonth of MiJtan, ontaide the Punjab,

oloee to the Sutlej, the state of Bhawalpore, friendly to the

Britiah* Oertam poeitiona ohould at the aame tune bo

noted in the Berajat, Beta lahmael Khan at the north,

Bera Ghnii Khan at the aouth , Bern Futteh Khan and

Mangroto between the two in the Sindh Sagur Boab,

Leia, opposite Bera Futteh Khan^ with the Indus between,

RTid Mtinkhera in the Ban Bo^b, Tolnmbo on the Eavi,

and^^ylsee near the Sntlej, as well as Shnjabad, lying

between Multan and Bhawalpore.

TVe now turn to the communications sent by Agnew
to Edwardes or Van Oortlandt The messenger found

Edwardee in his court at Bera Futteh Khan, on the tiana-

Indus banh, halfway between Bera Ishmael Khan and Ben
Ghaii Khan, and &oing the town of Leia (which lies cia*

Indus, but separated by the width of the Sindh Sagur Boab

from the Ohenab nrer) Edwerdee i immediate aotum, after

at once replying to Agnew, was to raise the neighbouring

mountain tribes, and discipline the raw lenes
,
gallantly and

effectirely aided by Van Cortlandt, at Bera Ishmael Kh^n,

and by his own staunch oUaMt^ Fonjdar Khan and Futteh

Khan. At the same tune he wrote to Bhawal Khan, the

chief of Bhawalpore, urging him to more with oil his army
against Multan, and to the Beeident at lAhore, begging

him to support this measure, and to send an English ofBcer

to the help of Bhawalpcsre.

Van Oortlandt and Forgdar Khan nlaim a few special

words of notice. The former was a shrewd soldier, thoronghly
versed m the Sikh oharaotor, end skilled in the Sikh methods,
to whose guidance Edwardes owe* not a little of his succees.

Foujdar Khan was a Pathon, loyal to the core, and with a
consummate knowledge of the people, the country, and the
local resources of every description. Edwardes had the
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most tlioroiigh and woll-doserved reliance botli on his fidelity

and his intelligence, and confided his plans to him freely.

Foujdar Khan’s Eastern snavity cloaked a largo capacity

for acute criticism. Ho invariably accepted Edivardes’s

proposals with admiration
;
“ they Avero all that could be

desired
;
Avere, in fact, exactly the right thing—Bxd ”—and

then he would proceed to point out that there was just

one small defect, and another slight improA’ement to bo

made, until, as often as not, the plan os originally pro-

pounded Avos in shreds, and something quite noAv and a

good deal more judicious had taken its place. And the

new plan was the one adopted. I\rorcover, his conduct in

the field was Avorthy of his conduct in council. Of Fntteh

Khan, it should be mentioned that he rendered excellent

serA'ice in Bunuoo, subsequently when he was left in charge,

though he was unable to preA’ont the troops there from

ultimately joining the revolt.

At Lahore, the Eesident on first hearing of tho attack

on ]\rr. Agnew, resolved to send towards Multan the British

movable column stationed at Lahore, in order to support

the Sikh Sirdars and tho Durbar troops against Mulraj.

The view taken at this moment was that since the Ha’cs

of British officers Avere in peril, an immediate expedition

must be made at any cost. But when the neAvs of the

murder followed, the question became one of policy, and

Sir E. Currie AATOte to the Commander-in-Chief, asking his

opinion from the purely military point of view. Lord

Gough declared emphatically against any present action.

He believed that lilultan was exceedingly strong
;
that a

very large expedition would be required to produce any

decisive results, larger than there were present means for

providing
;
* and that during the hot season the mortality of

the troops would be tremendous. Also, he held that the

rebellion was against the Durbar
;
that it was the Durbar’s

business to put it doAvn
;
and that the employment of the

* See Appendix IT., A and B.
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Bengal troops would be more likelj to precipitate tlian to

check a general Sikh ruing On the other hand, by the

time the weather became practicable, preparationj could

be made for an expedition on a comparatiTely irreeutible

scale
,
while m the meantime the ruk of allowing small

bodies of Bnbah troops to co-operate with large bodies of

Sikh troops, who might betray them at any moment, was

not to be thought ot

The views laid down by Lord Gough ware endorsed

by the two principal persons concerned. Sir Fredenck

Oome and Lord Dalhouoe , it may be remarked that Sir

Charles Napier suhseqnently declared that in his opinion

they were right. Their decision was thus laid down in

Lend Dalhousie’B minnte of 11th May*

—

** W* an folly bow Importioit h U ttiat tUi relellloa a^aiojt

ths 8ut« of lahora ihmld forthwtth bs repjutd. snd that the Isaolt

offared, aod fbol tnaehey ahovn to the Bridah power, ahonld ho followed

by eariy aad atonal r*Tnt«}iTTwnL Bat, hnwerc hruphipit loay be the

Hit, if the Bdriah troopa do not cow more, infuneetks, ap^ani) tly

fOijueifal for a tone at ITultta, may rrtprtri Uj iaBtunee orer the Paii)a^

and may oatoe dbmrbaiice and reroli threoghcat ita btraiidi, we yat tbfadc

that the dangera whkh wockl theoc# aria* to Erltiih inlarerta tn India,

are Car leM tboee whkh would be created by emr bdn^ compelled to

diaoxitiDae opentkne cnee bepm, before they had been brought to a

nto&otocy tsmhiatiaQ, and bj the Isaifh! kae among the troope which

ia entldpated aa the ooxtaeqQsoce of entering oo military operatkua on the

scale required in each a dlrtrkt ai Unllan, at eneh a tesaoci of the year

aa thh.
** We hare determined, therefore^ not to make any each moraaent at

preKDt, hot we aboil proceed to moke the neceMary preparatioca for

enabling oi, aa aocn ta the aaaacm wlQ permit, to sita od operatkma

ahldi we ffmAVr Imjwadrely Twifwnry for pcmlahhig the caoadrea

rebellion of Uoliai, and for ezactliig aisjje reparathxr from the State of

I^hore for the iioalt offered, and the deep indicted on ytnr OtTrem-

ment in the base murder of yoor falthfol aerranU, throogh the treflohery,

deaertlcD, and crime of the eerrtnts of the hlaharejah of Lahcn,”

Thu was the decision of Goremmont three weeks after

the murder of the English ofBcsrs, dntmg which period

ITolraj had been strengthening his position and spreading

revolt unchecked.
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But with regard to Edwardes in the Dernjat, it has

to he observed that he was directly threatened hy the

Multan insurrection. Mulraj, unless some check was

brought to bear on him, would be able to advance into

the Derajat; and then the whole trans-Indus from Dera

Ghaid Khan to Peshawur would bo in a flame, since the

Sikhs throughout the districts would be certain to join

the rebels. Of the temper of the Sikh soldiery, Edwardes

had a disagreeably intimate personal knowledge, since he

had ascertained that the regiment witli him was in active

correspondence with the Sikh rebels in Multan
;
that an

incendiary proclamation, signed “ in the name of Govind,”

had been issued by the Khalsa leaders in Slultan, and

circulated among his own men ; that there was a handsome

reward offered for his own capture
;
and, in short, that his

own prospects depended entirely on the loyalty of the

Pathan tribesmen whom he had called to his standard.

The presence of the Silth regiment was a standing source

of danger and weakness. From these considerations,

Edwardes was comunced of the necessity, flrst, for at least

confining Mulraj to the neighbourhood of Multan, if a

sufficient force co\ild not be provided to capture it

;

secondl)’-, for doing this by the help of Bhawalpore, in

the absence of British troops; thirdly, for keeping the

Durbar troops out of the whole affair; inasmuch as the

Derajat force was not sufficient by itself, and Sikh regi-

ments might be confidently expected to join forces with

the enemy.

Meantime, then, he had been raising levies and collect-

ing a force on the right bank of the river opposite Leia,

where Mulraj had been concentrating his own troops. On
the 5th May, the Indus had risen so much that Edwardes

would have to move somewhat to the rear to avoid the

inundations, and was anxious about the effect that such

a movement might have, when, fortunately, a much more

marked movement was made by the enemy. Mulraj,
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having heard rmnonra of an advance of troop* from Lahore,

order^ back all the force from Leia to Molten on the

7th Ma^, and sent an enuarary, Moatapha Khan, to

Edwardea, to aoond him about termj of fforronder Of

oooise, all terma Tvere refoaed, though, m reply to a

direct qneetion, Edtrardea said that certainly Mnlraj

ooold depend opon receiving a fair tnal, a remark after-

wards oenaored by Lord Dalhoosie, as being an offer of

tenns to Molrtj

And now Edwards was on the pomt of crossing to Leia,

and there threatening Multan, when h^received peremptory

instructions from Lahore not to cross the Indos, bat to

operate on its nght bank, with a distinct part to play as

one of five converging colomiu. The scheme of opeiaticin

was as follows —
L A force of 6000 men onder Ba;ah Share Singh,

Shumser Smgh. and Uttar Smgh, was to move down the

Ban Boab, along the Ban from Lahore, towards 2Iiiltan,

as far as Tolomba. These generals were on the Durbar

OounoiL

2. A column from the north was to move down the

Sindh Sagur Doab to Mankheia, under Dewan Jawahir

MulL
8 A force under Sheikh Imam ud Dm was to move

down the Ban Doab, on the nght bank of the Sutlej, to

Lodhan or Mylsee Thq Sheikh was the wune who had held

Kashmir against Gholab Singh, but had now quite made
up hit mmd that the Bntiah was the winxung aide.

4. The Bhawalpore troops were to cross the Sutlej,

come up the Doab, and get into touch with the third

oolumn at Mylsee
,
and

—

6. Edwardes and Van Cortlandt were to occupy the

whole Derajat along the banks of the TndTm,

Theee columni would hem in the Multan revolt in

a triangle, of which the north-east side would be a oordou

from Dem Iihiusel Khan, Munkhera end Tolumba, to
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j\Iylsee
;

tlie south aud south-east, the Sutlej and the

Bhnwalpore force
;
aud the west, the Indus.

But this scheme collapsed, owing to the failure of four

out of the five columns to carry out the part assigned them.

The three northern columns simply loitered on their way
in consequence of the distrust of the commanders in their

men, and Bhawal Khan had to wait until he could co-

operate vith the others, as ho was not meant, and did not

mean, to face Multan singlehanded.

The result was that the Derajat force took action pro-

minently, hy itself first, and then in conjunction with the

Bhawalpore troops.

The rdlc, assigned to Edwardes and Van Cortlandt was

the occupation of the Lower Derajat, the northern part of

which, called Sungurh, has as its key the Fort of Man-
grotu; the southern jiart being the well-known district of

Dera Ghazi Khan, opposite Multan. The first step to be

taken was to secure the Fort of Mangrota. This was held

by Mulraj’s troops, under his officer, Cheytun Mull, but

it was surrounded by the Khusrani tribes, with whom he

was unpopular. Their chief, Mitka Khan, under Edwardes’s

influence, got Cheytun Mull to quit Mangrota, which thus

fell into Edwardes’s hands. At the same time, Cheytun

Mull was held to have acted advisedly, as, though he

evacuated Mangrota, he concentrated with his men on

Dera Ghazi Khan, joining his nephew Louza Mull, who
was its Governor, and to whose garrison his force was a

valuable addition.

But with Mangrota in their possession, Edwardes and

Van Cortlandt were much more free to act. Edwardes’s

first impulse was to cross the Indus on the 12th May, to

Leia, where he had left a picket of 100 men. But
on the 11th he heard that Mulraj, being advised of the

ill-feeling in the troops advancing southwards on Multan,

had taken heart, and was about to reoccupy Leia in force.

The picket left there had orders to retire before any
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BupenoT force, and recross to the right bani: of the Indns

,

but, meanirhile, a brilliant skunuBh had raised their

spirits to a great pitoh of eagerness. On the 16th, they

had been reinforced by 200 men to help them in the

withdrawal ,
and they were then attached by an adranced

detachment of some 400 of ITnlraj’s men, whom they

defeated and routed utterly, killing many, and taking many
pnaoners, as well as all their guns, without the Ices of a man.

But, in oonsequenoe of his being unmolested, ITulraj

was becoming aotiye and threatening the Lower Berajst

seriously, the morement on Leia proTing to have been only

a feint. Van Oortlandt had 6 gnns> one disaffected regiment,

and only one regiment that conld be depended on , Edwardes

had under 2000 men and 4 gnns ^while ITulraj had 6000 men
and 15 gozia, with a fleet of boats arailable for the passage

of the Indos. Edwardes therefore, wrote urgently for the

adrasee of the Bhawalpore men to create a direraon
, and,

after a false alarm of the enemy haring already oroesed the

nrer, be concentrated on Van Oorllandt’s force m the district

of Hangrota, opposite Beta Been Punnah, on the 18th
,
and

there faced the whole of JTulraj’s force on the left bank of

the Indus.

Here, again, on the 20tb, he wrote apposing the Beeident

that his force was nneqtal to ooping alone with Hnlr^, but

that if Bhawol Khan could co-operate with him, Alulmj

conld be driren mto HuKan, and that fort mrested
,
and

this new was confirmed by the intelligence he was able to

send forward next day of the complete nctory of his parti-

aans in the south, and the triumphant capture of Bera

Ohaxi Khan IThe Khosuh clan, a Beloochee tribe, were

faendly to the English, and at bitter feud with the Lug-
harees, who held Bern Ghaxi under Louia llnll and

his uncle Oheytun Mull Qholan Hyder TThn-n, a chief of

the Khosuhs, offered to eeixe Bera Ghan TBiBn
,
being pe>

mitted, be surrounded the camp of the Lugharees with his

clan on the night of the 20tb, and attacked and defeated
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them in the morning, Icilling Clicytnn ^fnll, tnhing Lonzn

!Mnll prisoner, nnd capturing the fort. This font, with that

nt Loin on the 15th, caused much depression in the enemy’s

camp, nnd the clan, elated with their success, sent ^00

cavalry to join Kdwnrdcs permanently for the rest of the

campaign. The Khosuhs had cn])lurcd all the enemy’s

fleets of boats, nnd now, under 3'Mwardcs’s advice, they

brought them close under their o\ni bnnlc of the Indus;

just in time, ns a largo force of the enemy ajijicarcd a day

too late, with the object of securing those boats and re-

capturing Lera Ghazi IChnn.

>South of the Lcrajat, however, within the traus-Tiulus

territory, the strong fort of JInrrund, garrisoned by Sikhs

nnd Pnthnns, was holding out for j\Lilrnj under itlokhum

Chund, one of his ofiiccrs. Lut the surrounding Leloochco

tribes were favourable to the British
;
hopes were enter-

tained and soon fulfilled that the Pathnns of the garrison

might bo won over
;
and for the present, nt any rate, the

fort was powerless for mischief.

The successful efforts of the English lieutenant nnd liis

supporters were soon rewarded by the news that Bhawnl

Khan was going to wait no longer for others, but was about

to cross the Sutlej nnd move up towards illultan; in the

hope that Edwardes would cross the Indus and the Chenab

from the south of the Derajat, and co-operate with him.

Though it soon transpired that the ofler to cross the Sutlej

. was not so unconditional as it had at first appeared, still

the inclination was clear
;
and so on the 30th, Edwardes

wrote asking permission for the proposed movement, point-

ing out that Bhawal Khan’s advance up the east bank of

the Chenab would facilitate his oum passage of that river,

as well as of the Indus, and nothing would then be left

intervening between him and Multan. Bahawal Khan’s

specific proposal now was that, after crossing the Sutlej,

he should advance as far as Shujabad, and there await

Edwardes.
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1

10 guns across tlie Indus, and then ascertained that his

enemy had withdran’n to Khangurh, on the west banlc of

the Chenah—the convenient point for crossing that river

on the way to Shujahad, where it was intended that re-

inforcements from Multan should join them. In fact,

Mulroj was concentrating on Shujahad to meet the advance

of the Bhawalpore force. Bdwordes’s first measure then

was to send directions to those Bhawalpore troops that

were like himself on the west hank of the Chenah, hut

lower down, to cross that river, and to join and reinforce

their own main body on its east side. Edwardes was

presently joined by Yan Cortlandt, hut he delayed moving

till he was sure of the actual position of the enemy, and

of the Bhawalpore army. On the 14th, he learnt that

the enemy, after hesitating, had evacuated Khangurh.

On the 15th, accordingly, he moved over to Khangurh

and occupied it, with the object of crossing the Chenah

and joining the Daoodpootras, having with him 3000

men and 20 small guns. Then he learnt that Mulraj was

sending his whole force imder his brother-in-law, Lalla

Bung Earn, to meet and fight the Bhawalpore army

before it should reach Shujahad.

Finding that the Western Eivision of the Bhawalpore

force had mot yet crossed over, Edwardes again wrote to its

commander (Moozood deen Khan) to join the main body.

At the same time, he wrote to Futteh Mohammed Khan,

in command of the Bhawalpore main body, to throw up
entrenchments and remain on the defensive until he

EdAvardes, should join.

These injimctions were carried out. Futteh Mohammed
threw up entrenchments, Moozood deen Khan joined him

;

and his force was raised by this and other reinforcements

to 9000 men and 11 guns. Ten miles still separated the

Daoodpootras at Goweyn from Bung Bam, who halted two

miles below Shujabad instead of attacking the Bhawalpore

army, before the force from the Derajat arrived,
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On June 17th, EdtrardcB made Ms arrangements for

croeeing the Ohenab to Kmeyiee
,
and here, accordinglj,

Fnttoh Mohammed took up Ms position in order to oorer

the crossing Meantime, the enemy, under Bung Bam,

mored down eight nulee towards it
,
end next morning,

the 18th June, they attacked the Baoodpootra einny

Mnlraj's troops numbered from 8000 to 10,000 men,

with 10 guns. The Bhawalporo force was 8500 men, with

11 guns and 80 rombooroks (camel pieces) Edwardee’s

consiffted of 1500 Bikhs and 16 guns, nnder Van Oortlandt

,

and some 6000 Irregnlaru, with 80 lumboornks, under

Foojdar Khan.

The riTer was three miles across, while there were

only a few boats with whioh to effect its passage. On
the night of the 17th, 3000 men under Fonjdar Khan
oroesed oxer and joined the Daoodpootra army In the

early morning of the 18th, Edwardea, going orer m a small

boat, heard the dnng begin, of the batUe of Kineyree

The annirersary of Waterloo was not a day on which

gloomy antioipations were penmssfhle , hat the omen was

more enoouraging than the crude material oircninstanoea.

When he reached the field, he found that the fight had

started manspioionsly
,
the Daoodpootras, brave but un-

diaciplmed, taking the firing as a challemge, rushed wildly

torrards the enemy, well posted on commanding ground,

and wore checked by their supenor artillery Happily,

Edwardes arrived in time to bring them into order, for the

incompetent Fntteh Mohammed ooniidered that a general’s

principal function was to nt under a tree and do nothing

The EngliiMnan, vigorously supported by Fonjdar Khan,
succeeded with difflculty m persuading officers and men
that they mnst remain on the defensive until the arrival of

Van Oortlandt shonld give the necessery snpenonty This

plan of opemtiona was anything hnt to the taste either of

the allies or of Edwaides’s Pathans, who were ready to

charge against any odds, but oould not understand sitting
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still to bo shot nf. For six lioiirs the enemy kept their

tire; the strain nns becoming ominously severe; already

tho Bhnwal
2
)ore men were beginning to bo forced back

slowly towards tho river, Tho advance of the hrultanis,

however, called out all tlio best qualities of tho Patlian

soldiery on the loft, and the enemy were checked, first by

the hot fire with which they were received, and then by a

brilliant cavalry charge headed by Foujdar Khan. Tho

fight had lasted about seven hours, when tho whole jMultan

lino advanced to tho attack; but, just in time. Van

Cortlaudt’s troops completed tho crossing, joined tho

Bhawalpore force, turned tho tables on tlio enemy, over-

whelmed their artillery fire, and drove back their whole

line until they turned in precipitate flight.

Thus, in tho battle of Kineyreo, was iMulraj's army

routed by the undisciplined troo
2)s

of our Khawalporo

ally, and by Edwardes’s levic.s, with tho small bod)' of

artillery and the staunch regiments under Van Cortlandt.

After a halt of three days, tlio force moved on to

Shujabad, where it was learnt that ilfulraj, distrusting his

Pathan adherents, was pinning his faith on the support of

the Sildi troops, and was strenuously improving tho defences

of the Multan Fort. Having n total strength of 18,000

men and 30 guns, and expecting to be able to force

Mulraj to withdraw from tho open country and concentrate

on Multan, Edwardes now suggested to the Eesident that

he should be allowed to commence tho siege at once, that

guns and mortars should be sent down the river to him from

Ferozepore, and that Major Napier (afterwards Lord Najner

of Magdala) should plan the operations. This proposal,

dispensing with the employment of any except native

soldiery, may have been a rash one; but Edwardes knew
that Lord Gough was opposed to any present movement of

British troops towards Multan, while he held it to be an
imperative necessity to keep the area of Mulraj’s insur-

rection and oj^erations uithin the narrov'est possible limits

;
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for, howeyer gnocessfal he hnd been in hifl oivn -prooGodings,

all irafl not Hmooth elBeirhere. Tho Sith temper was the

chief danger A fanatio, Qhaee llaharaj Singh, calling

himself a Gnm, had raised a hand of followers, and, after

haying been snppoeed to have been destroyed, had reap-

peared at Multan ; and the Sikh soldiery of the three

columns from the north were said to be adyanmng, without

or oontrary to orders, on Multan, whore it was doubtful

whether they might not deeort to Mnlraj

There was no doubt that the oentral one of these throe

columns, which should haye bean halted at Ohiohawatni,

WEB within some 80 mflea of Multan, and this oonid not

now be helped But Jawahir MuU’s Sikhs (of the Sindh

Sagur column) had partly deserted and partly retnmed to

Lahore, and Sheikh Imam-ud-Dm, of the Sutlej column,

now sent back its SDchs to Lahore and joined Edwardee

with only his MTissnlnian&

Prom Shnjehad, Edwardes mcrred on the 26th to

Secunderabad, halfway to hlnltan, and seiaed the fort there

without further dghting At the same time he learnt that

Mulraj meant to oppoee hia approach to Multan, at the

passage, at Sooruj Khoond, of a large canal which there

orosses the road. On June 28th he advanced up to Sooruj

Khoond, and was jomed by Lieutenant lake, who forthwith

took oommaud of the Bbawalpore troops, but, having

a wise appreciation of the danger of divided conncils,

Toluntarily assumed the position of Edwardea’s subordinate

The position held by ilulraj was very strong, advantage

having been taken with considerable skill of the bonks

and nnllahs of the canal and its branches, while its bridge

had been destroyed. Ednardee planned, therefore, not

to force the passage at that pomt, but to march up his

Bide of the canal till he should meet its passage by the

road from Multan to tho Ilajghat ferry on the Ohenab, and

there tnm and edvance on Multan.

On July Irt he earned out this plan, troow
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confroulod him gnllnnlly; but Edu'ftrdos hnd 22 guns to

tho enemy’s 10 ;
nud ns In’s nrtillery fire grndunlly subdued

that of jMulrnj’s nrmy, his lino ndvnuccd, driving tlio enemy

back at nil points, nud winning tho day decisively with a

brilliant charge ofYnn Cortlandt’s Sooruj Iirnkliie regiment,

which forced the defeated rebels within tho walls of Slultan.

Such was tho Battle of Suddoosam, fought on July 1st,

nominally in support of tho Sikh Durbar against tho rebel

Mulraj. Tho whole struggle had been conducted under

the pressure and guidance of Lieutenant Edwardes. At
tho outset, on April 25th, ho had suggested tho moving of a

British {not a Silch) force against hlullan
;
but on learning

Lord Gough’s judgment, ho deferred to it with entire

loyalty, and refrained from repeating any such proposals.

Now, however, ho did suggest that some heavy ordnance

should forthwith bo sent him from Ecrozepore down the

Sutlej via Bhawalporo, which at that time, early in July,

would, he thought, enable him, with the force he had, to

capture Multan while its defences were comparatively weak.

Besides, he was especially nervous at tho tlireatened ap-

proach of Shore Singh and Shumser Singh’s Durbar troojis,

and anxious that they should be held back by the Durbar at

a distance from Multan. But the ansAver he received was

that ordnance would be useless without artillerymen, and

that that meant a British force, to which, as lie knew, there

was strong objection.

That special feature or .reason in Edwardes’s suggestion

above referred to must not be forgotten, viz. that the fort

of Multan was still unprepared for defence, although

Mulraj had been taking steps to improve it
;
but that it

Avould now grow stronger every day, and prove much more

difficult to besiege and capture three or four months later.

And Major Napier, at Lahore, concurred in this view.

Lord Gough, however, seems to have paid little regard

to this theory, believing that Multan was already so strong

that delay could not be utilised to make it effectively
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stronger. IToreorer, hedrialy ea ho admired Edwardeo’s

pluck and Tigonr, he had no great oonfidenoe in the ycrang

man’s judgment, snspeoting that he oTerrated his crwn

capacity, and might be led mto indiacretiona in conse-

quence. To anpply him with grais hut not troopa he re-

garded as futile , his ol^eotion to tending either a small or

a large detachment of Bntuh troops ramamed unohenged

;

while he judged from Edwardes’s own reports that that

officer was already strong enough to keep Mulraj in Multan,

and to do more before a cold-weather campaign be held to

bo impracticable Lastly, he did not beliere that delay

increased the danger of Sikh disaffection or treachery
,
not

from trust m the Sikhs, but from the expectation that their

disloyalty was more likely to be precipitated by premature

action.

Under the Tahore plan of operations, three columns of

Durbar troops bad been despatched, under re.

spectiTely of Jawahir Hull, Share Smgh, and Imam-ud-

Dm—not a little to the perturbation of Edward es. Of the

troops under their iwnmand, some reliance ccnld be placed

on the MnibmlfHAnB
,
but nono on the true Sikhs. None of

the commanders had been m any hniry. Imam-nd-Dm,
however, had quite made up his mind not to go against the

British
,

and he succeeded in bringing hardly any but

Mussulmans to swell the foroee, just before the Battle of

Buddooeam. Jawahir Mull, also, by the time he did amve,
had shed his Sikh followers. But Shere Smgh, a Sikh

himself, with a large body of Sikhs behind htm, was now
neenng Multan. As for as can be judged, he himself at

this time mtended to remain loyal
, but his men’s sym-

pathies were certainly on the other aide, and the chances

that they would desert on the first oonvenlent opportnnity

were euonnous. Shumser Smgh, the second m cominand,

and a personal friend of Edwardee, declared to him that but

for the victory of Suddoosam, they would have goue straight

over to Mulraj on amvaL
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Naturally, when this column reached Gogran, five miles

from Multan, on July 5th, four days after Suddoosam,

Edwardes vas nervous. Placed there, they could communi-

cate with Mulraj. Accordingly, he arranged with Shere

Singh that they should advance further, and talce up their

position in the rear of his omi force at Soonij Khoond, he

himself being at Tibbee, three miles sonth-west of Multan.

By this means he hoped to check communication with the

rebels, while—somewhat rashly, perhaps—^he rather looked

forward to the Sikhs declaring themselves while he lay

between them and Mulraj, hoping thereby to obtain a

chance of getting rid of the Sikh contingent altogether.

The actual effect, however, was to keep the Khalsa troops

for the time being loyal.

Mulraj did his best to detach them. On July 20th,

he made a sortie. The besiegers drew up in line, offering

battle; and when he found that the Sikh troops were

co-operating with them, and, crossing from Sooruj Khoond,

were threatening Multan on the south-east, instead of

deserting, he thought better of it, and withdrew. A similar

attempt was made on the 26th, with a similar result; though

it was believed that some of the Sikh cavalry would on

this occasion have gone over, had they not been disconcerted

by Shere Singh drawing up his whole force in line of

battle.

About this time two emcutes had taken place across the

Indus ;
one at Hurrund, the other at Bimnoo. Both, how-

ever, had been repressed by the Mussulman chiefs left by

Edwardes in control of those districts.

Also two conspiracies were discovered, both instigated

by Mulraj. One was a treacherous intrigue with Louza

Mull, formerly Governor of Dera Ghazi Khan, now a

~ prisoner in the camp, which resulted in his execution.

The other was a plot, having at its head a trooper named

Shujan Singh, to poison Shere Singh. The trooper was

blown from a gun; but the incident showed forcibly the

N
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Beoret leftnings of the Sikh aoldier^, and was eridoDce that

§0 fiitt they were under the impression that Shere Singh

meant to be loyal, and were disgusted with him accordingly.

To which it may be added that all this time Jluliaj’s

foroes were freely augmented by Sikh deeerters, ^rfiile he

was steadily and Yigorously strengthening the defences of

Mnltan.
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CHAPTER V.

THE riEST SIEGE OF MULTAN : JULY-SEPTEIOEEB

Tho Eesident decides to send a force to Multan—^Lord Gough increases the

force—Ohutter Singh—Arrival of Whish’s force—^Proclamation

—

Plan of attack—^Difficulties of the situation—Fighting from Sept. 9 to

Sept. 12—Shere Singh joins the reheUion—Story of his plot on

Sept. 13—Change in the situation—Shere Singh prepares to summon
the Khalsa—^Making the war a national rising,

Befoee the occurrence of the events last narrated, the

report of Suddoosam had caused Sir Frederick Ounie to

change his mind, and decide to follow Edwardes’s advice.

The precise point of that advice, however, he had not

grasped. At the time of Suddoosam, Edwardes had
announced that Mulraj was shut up in Multan, and that he
could capture the place if only he were slightly strength-

ened at once. “ Major Napier, with a company of sappers

and a few large guns ” was the reinforcement he actually

suggested. What he meant was that Mulraj could not

leave Multan, and that the place might be taken if siege

materials and some additional troops could be supplied at

once—before the fortifications could be strengthened, or

the situation complicated by the arrival of a quantity of

disaffected Sikhs. But it was not till July 10th that

Currie adopted his new resolution
; and after consultation

with General Whish, in command of the movable column

at Lahore, decided to use the special powers allowed him
for acting in emergency, and order a British force to move

on Multan, partly from Lahore by the Ravi, partly from

Eerozepore by the Sutlej,
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A force which would not reach Multan till the middle of

August scarcely answered to what Edwardes meant as one

which would enable him to capture Multan. Moreorer, that

officer’s report had conyeyed to military head-quarters the

misoonoeptian that he had Molraj closely inTested, whereas

there was nothing to stop hia egress on the north and west,

thongh he could not Tenture to more any nnmber of troops

to any distance. There is no donbt, howerer, that Lord

Gongh, Sir John Littler, and others, interpreted the report

to mean that Mnlraj oould not more ontside the walls
,
m

short, it was supposed that Bdwardes’s own position before

Multan was much more dominant thtm ^ras actually the

case.

Lord Gough objected to the expedition altogether,

haring found no reason to change his new But, ainoe

Sir Fredenok had used his powers, the Oommander-m-Ohie^

while eipresamg dissent from the policy followed, did not

oppose the Besident, hut said that since the thing was to

be done, the force must be oonsidenhly augmented
,
the

GoTemot-Genetal endorsing both his news and hia action

under the mrcumitances.

The force despatched, as organised by Lord Gough’s

orders, was thus oompoeed —
Two brigades of infantry, each containing a Bnbsh

regiment

,

One natire caralry brigade, and two troops of horse

artfllery

,

A siege tram with foot artillery

This was oonititnted a diTuaon, and placed under the

command of General Whiah, with Major Napier as his

Chief Engmeer
The British troops were tohnore down the two lirers

by boat, while the natire troops marched by night down
the left bank of the Ban and the right of the Sutlej

reapectiTely The season was hot, but not otherwise

unhealthy
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On July 22nd the Eesident issued a proclamation of

the British advance against Multan, and the two columns

started on July 24th and 26th, a fortnight after Sir F.

Currie had given orders for the move
;
but took about

twenty-five days over it, not reaching Multan till the

18th and 19th August.

While the columns from Ferozepore and Lahore were

advancing, no change took place before Multan. Mulraj

went on with his defences
;
Shore Singh still professed

loyalty, nor had his troops yet openly gone over to the

enemy. But, in the meantime, the Sikhs in the north

were breaking into open revolt, of which the history will

be given later. Here, however, it may be remarked that

the rebellion was as yet local, being confined to the

Hazara district, where the leader was Chutter Singh, the

father of Shore Singh. The importance of this, as far as

concerned Multan, lay in the fact that the son was in con-

stant receipt of urgent and sarcastic messages from the

father, pressing him to throw off his allegiance; whereby

his loyalty was put to a very severe strain, while his troops

were hardly awaiting the word from him to join Mulraj.

When the Bavi force was still a march off, Edwardes

arranged to interchange camping-grounds with Shere Singh,

in order to facilitate his own junction with the new anivals.

The Sikhs, on entering their new camp, fired a series of

salutes, thereby causing much uncertainty in the minds of

the approaching forces, who, not knowing the meaning

of the firing, were kept very much on the alert. Conse-

quently they gave an unexpectedly warm reception to a

body of Mulraj ’s troops which he sent out in the early

morning to attack the advanced guard. This happened on

August 17th, and on the 18th the Bavi column proceeded

to Seetul-ld-Mari, three miles east of the fort, where it was

joined next day by the Sutlej column.

The disembarkation of the siege-train and its transport

to Multan was not effected till the 4th September, and on
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that day, General Whiih iasced a proclamation callinff on

llnltan to surrender unoonditicinally. The wording of this

proclamation clearly conveyed that the authority to be

yielded to was not the Durbar, but the Queen of Englan d.

This receiving no attention, operations began. To improve

the position, Edwardes’s force was moved from Soomj

Khoond to liTofain Khan's Well, eome three miles to the

right and front, nearer Ifnltan. This move was not made

Trithout some sharp fighting, during which General "Whish

and his staff reoonnoit^ the position.

The force wu compoeed of—

a tnwp« bam tftlUfiij

a compcdM fort artOlaT

6 ctBOpKoW of nppcn
8 ngtsuoU of oanilTj

S nglmeoU Bdtlih loAfitry

4 roftmooi* xuthe hifioitiy

with 82 siege-guns and 61 light guns.

On September 6th, alternative plans which had been

drawn up ware disoussed. Two propoeals— (1) to captnre

the dty at once by a «nfp ds fnoia, and (2) to attack the

fort on its north by regular approaches—were negatived

;

while the third, to run a trench to a point called Bam
Teemt, and there establish batteries, was ajiproved. The

trench works were aooordfngly begun the next day

September 7th.

ilany of the senior officers, however, and notahly i&jor

Napier (afterwards Lord Napier of Magdala), the chief

engineer, very soon formed an adverse view of the prospects

of the siege. The Ehawalpore men and the Pathan

Irregnlats ware loyal and brave enough when It came to

fighting
;
but they neither oould nor would take their share

in the essential trench and battery work, the whole of which
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consequently deyolvcd upon the British Division alone.

The Imoun temper of Shore Singh’s troops made them a

source of anxiety instead of a real addition to the strength

of the besiegers. Hence, -without considering that the siege

ought to ho raised, Napier was clearly of opinion that the

besieging force was inadequate for the reduction of the

stronghold. This view was communicated to Whish on the

9th, but the General by no means acceded to it.

On the night of the 9th, then, in consequence of a

mischievous fire from some buildings in front, an attack

was made on them
;
but not with success, owing to the pre-

parations not ha-ring been made in daylight.

On the 12th, Mulraj, having greatly strengthened his

works between Multan and Seetul-ki-Mari, made a counter-

attack on the besiegers in force. Edwardes’s troops on the

left drove back the enemy in their front, and held the

village of Jummoondar-ke-kirree, half a mile from the

Khoonee Boorj, at the southern angle of the city walls,

which they could now see fully and breach. On the right,

two columns of Whish’s army cleared the groimd in front

of the projected batteries, storming and capturing the

positions held by the enemy, especially a very strong one

called the Dhurmsala
;
where the fighting was very fierce,

and hardly any of the defenders returned to Multan to tell

the tale. The enemy left 610 dead on the ground. This

rictory advanced the British position by half a mile.

A change, however, was close at hand. Hitherto it had

appeared, on the whole, probable that Shere Singh himself

meant to stand by the British. To this day it is uncertain

when he made up his mind to join the revolt. According

to Imam-ud-Din, his resolution had remained firm up till the

failure of the besiegers’ attack on the 9th
;
then for three

days he remained
^
irresolute, still acting loyally, but -with

an imcertain mind, while Chutter Singh’s letters exercised

an increasing influence on him. Despite the successes of

the 12th, on the 13th he made up his mind, and on the
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14ih. he went over bag and baggage to the rebels, talring hii

8ikh foUcnrers with him*

If this accoTint is incorrect, it is undoubtedly cunous

that he took no earlier opportunity to desert. On the

whole, it seems to tally with auoh eyidence as there is. It

was rumoured that his plan of action, formed on the 18th, was

to support the adranoe of the beeiegert agamst Multan, help

them to feroe their way into the town, and then fall on

their rear wliile Ifulraj met them in ftont; but that the

nsk of detection made him afraid to wait. The rumour has

Bocme oonflrmation from an occurrence which did not become

generally known, but is vouched for by a distinguished

ofHcer then present as a subaltern*

The ofBoers attached to Edwardei's force used to dine

together, and it wm Shere Singh’s oustom to nsit them
when the meal was over On the night of the ISth,

Edwardes being at the head of the table, and Tan Oort-

lasdt at the toot nearest the entrance, Shere Singh came is

as usual, but with more attendants thim was his wcmt, and
took his seat by Edwardoa. Tan Oortlandt, a very shrewd

man, who knew the Sikhs thoroughly, at onoe had his sus*

picions aroused, slipped out, drew a guard of loyal Pathans

round the tent, and retnmed quietly. But he succeeded in

conveying to Shere Singh a hint of what be had done, and
the Eajah withdrew unusually early. From the mforma-

tion subsequently obtained by Tan Cortlandt, there seems

little donbt that the Sikh chief had told off hia followers

to mark their men, and had intended to seixe and secure

the person of every oflloer precent. Tan Oortlandt had

spoilt the plot, but Shere Smgh felt that after that the

tables might be turned upon him at any moment ,
that at

any rate the others wxmld now be on their guard ; and that,

consequently, the sooner ho betook himself to Mulraj the

Vtter

On the 14th, then, the beeiegmg army was shocked,

gh not altogether astonished, to learn that Shere Singh
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with Ills army had marched from their comp to join the

rebels.

Up to this date the capture of Multan had seemed a

task which the besiegers might possibly succeed in accom-

plishing, despite the great strength of the defences
;
though

Napier and others had already declared it to be beyond their

powers. But after Shere Singh’s defection, no such chance

remained. The transfer of so large a body of troops from

the besiegers to the defenders put it out of the question.

Now, therefore. General Whish decided that the siege opera-

tions must be suspended, and the troops must fall back to

the original positions at Tibbee, Sooruj Khoond, and Earn

Teenit.

For the moment, the raising of the siege appeared to be

the only eflect of Shere Singh’s desertion, for Mulraj gave

him anything but a cordial reception, having, indeed, grave

doubts as to the genuineness of the movement. He refused

the Sikh General admission into Multan, directing him to

encamp in the Huzuree Bagh under the guns of the fort,

while his suspicions were actively fomented by the intro-

duction of letters into Multan addressed to Shere Singh, as

though the latter were a secret friend of the besiegers.

But it was not Shere Singh’s intention to confine himself

to the Multan operations ; his avowed purpose now was to

raise and organise the Kbalsa against “the oppression of

the Feringhis,” and though, under stress of Mulraj ’s

taunts, he led out his army to attack Edwardes, he withdrew

it again on finding the enemy fully prepared to meet him.

From the latter part of September his preparations were

all directed to a march on Lahore or to Gujerat (in the

Jetch Doab), where Chutter Singh was urging him to

gather the Hhalsa; and on October 9th he marched from

Multan to raise the Sikh nation in arms.

The movement of leaving Multan for a march north-

wards, whereby Shere Singh transferred the struggle to the

Sikh districts, where he recruited the old Sikh soldiery
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as he adranoed, and raised the TThalga 017, oommenoed a

new epoch, and was the beginning of the real Punjab cam-

paign. The more was etrategicallf a good one, throwing

the whole weight of the PtVh force to the north-weet front

of the diaaffeoted Uanjha country, with the Hnltan thorn

on the Bzitiah flAnV
,
the great Punjab riTois to aid Shore

Singh in his own warfare, and his rear supported by the

Afghan Power, of which Ohutter Singh was seonring the

alliance, by the oeoion of the mnch-coreted Peshawnr

distdots.

Lord Balhonsie was perfectly sUtb to the oharacter of

the impending war, and left Calcutta for the front on

October 10th, the day after Shore Singh left ITultan.

Before leaving Oaloutta, he had, at a public banquet,

annonnoed the aitnation in these words, ** Unwarned by
precedents, uninfluenced by example, the Sibh nation has

called for war, and on my word, rirt, they shall have it

with a Tengeence.”
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BOOK V.

THE CONQUEST OF TEE SIKHS: 1818-9

CHAPTER I.

THE SIKH RISING : AUG., 1848-JAN., 1849

Lord Gough’s reasons for a udntcr campign—Gcner.al and specific—Sus-

pension of IMultan operations—Pcshamir and Hazara in August

—

Chuttcr Singh and Abbott—George Lawence—Refusal of a brigade

for Hazara—Herbert at Attok—Lahore and the Jalandhar Doab—
Govindguhr—Spread of the revolt.

The defection of Shore Singli may be regarded ns opening

the Sikb War proper. At this point the insurrection became

a national revolt against British control
;
a rising for that

final trial of strength, the expectation of which had been

the fundamental justification of Lord Gough’s military

policy. He had, indeed, maintained that, so long as the

rebellion was one against the DUrbar Government, the

Durbar itseK was bound to put it down without British

help. But beyond this, being comdneed that the great

war was inevitable, he considered it imperative to have at

control, when it came, an army strong enough to bring

matters to a final end decisive conclusion
;
to conquer the

Sikhs thoroughly, not merely to scotch their power for a

time
;
to ensure that there should be no moments such as

had been experienced at Ferozeshah, when annihilation had

to be faced as a grim possibility. If detachments intended

to be effective were despatched to Hazara, to Peshawur, to
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Bannoo, and to ITnltan, his anny would be aerioualy

ireakened, and tbe detacbmenta tbenutelres might atill

proT© insufflcdent. ror, while the frontier force had been

greatly rtrengthened by Lord Haidinge, a part of it only

was really sTBilahle for acting on the o^anaiTe, owing to the

oontemporaneons reduction of the military eetabliahment

generally. Lord Gkragh formed the plans, whioh were

adopted by Lord Balhonaie, on the theory that the moTO-

ment was one which could not bo nipped in the bud by

local sncceoeee ;
end that consequently the amy should not

more until it could do so in sufioient force to meet the

fliTrli nation in anna. Incidentally there was this additional

objection lo early action—that it would be dangerous for

European troops to more in the hot weather, while sepoy

regiments, without European support, ocmld not be relied

on to fight their best.

These were the general grounds on which Lord Gough
based his objection to sending a force to Hultan, or isolate

ooltnnns to other parts of the oonntry. Here, howeYer, it

will be well to eater into further details.

In the first place, as to the strength of ITnltan iiselll

At the beginning of July Edwardee beliered that a small

immediate reinforoement, accompanied hy siege-gnns, would

enable him to carry Multan at once. Lord Gough believed

that this theory was the result of a complete miscalculation

of the strength of the defence. The one definitely ascer-

tained fact is that, two months later, Mapiei, when he

appeared before Multan, oame to the immediate conclusion

that Whish’s Division was not strong enough for the purpose.

Mulraj had, no doubt, in the interval, concentrated his

energies on strengthening the defence*, so that their con-

dition in Beptember is not oondusave as to their condition

in July
; stfil, the manifest inferenoe is that a maU rein-

forcement, sent earlier, would have been insuffloient, ss

Lord Gough held. The presumption, then, Is that a small

force would have been merely wasted
;
and that view was
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strongly supported by past experience of tbe ability of the

natives to bold a strong fort. Thus, for instance, twenty

years earlier, Bhurtpore had held out for a month against

an army of 25,000 men uith 112 pieces of heavy artillery

and 50 field-guns
;
and was then only taken by storm. The

enthusiastic hopes of a young officer like Edwardes could

hardly be expected to weigh against the practical lessons of

experience.

The despatch of an overwhelming force, on the other

hand, might have effected the immediate object of capturing

Multan
;
but it would also have the effect of rousing the

whole Sikh nation to arms, and the force immediately

available could not crush the whole Sikh nation.

The obvious conclusion was that neither a small nor a

large force should be sent at once to Multan
;
but that a

force competent to crush the whole Sikh nation in arms

should be collected
;
and such operations as the circum-

stances demanded should be then undertaken. But to

collect such an army would take months. The required

force, according to the Commander-in-Chiefs calculations,

would include some 24,000 of all arms, with 78 field-guns

and 50 siege-guns. Eor this purpose, carnage must be

supplied, in which Government had caused a serious

deficiency
;
and troops would have to be brought up even

from Calcutta
;
the sepoy army, greatly cut down by Lord

Hardinge, having been further reduced by the large pro-

portion of men absent on furlough.

These, then, were the views and designs which Lord

Gough submitted to Lord Dalhousie. Whether they should

be adopted or not was a matter for the most autocratic and

independent of Govemors-General to decide; and he decided

absolutely and unreservedly in favour of the Commander-
in-Ohief.

Lord Gough had been prevented from acting on his

own views in their entirety by Currie’s action in despatch-

ing Whish to Multan
; but in the main he was able to
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carry them crat The inflnence of the nege on the Trinter

campaign wae, hoTrerer, confined to the fact that it detained

Whuh’s troopfl until the fall of Multan in January.

Prom the time, then, of Shore Singh’s defection, which

trauBlatee the rising from a local ontbreak into a national

war, the siege of Multan became of secondary importance

,

the real centre of interest lying in the coming contest m
the more northern distnota. The principal object of

hastening it was to release the troops engaged. Prepaia-

taons were already on foot for the despatch of a colnmn

from Bombay ;
and orders were now sent that the actual

siege should be suspended until the amval of this con-

tingent, sinoe It was now abundantly emdenl that Ifulraj

was strong enough to hold out against the troops actually

present.

Before oontmuing the Hnltan nanatiTe, we now tum

to the erents which may be briefly termed the Bising of

the Sikhs.

It has already been obserred that during the manth of

August, while Share Smgh was still supporting Edwardes

before Multan, his father, Ohutter Singh, raised the standard

of rebaUian in the north

In the northern digtnot, the pnnoipal position was

Poshawur, oyer the poseession of which Siths and Afghani

had waged a long contest in the days of Banjit Singh.

Here there was a large body of Rihh troops, under a loyal

but aged goTemor, Ghnlab Smgh,* distinguished by the

class-name “ Ponndin ” from the Eajah of Here

the Bnfash representstire was Major George Lawrence.

South-west of Peshawur lies Kohat, where Sultan Mo
hammed was governor

, of whom mention has previoualy

been made m the account of the Afghun troubles. He
w« one of the Bamkrai brothers, of wh^ the most notable

* It thoold be nenUeoed tlut there iru alu et Lahore • third Obolah
Btfifh, ‘'AttarlnlU.'* another am of Obatter Biocb, of vbora amitlm ta

nude wtth aooo frv^naooy Is ollloial oarreapondODee at tlit«
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was Dost Mohammed, Amir of Kabul
; who had been dis-

placed to enthrone Shah Shujah, and restored in 1843.

Sultan Mohammed was, of course, a Mussulman; he was
under personal obligations to Henry Lawrence, and had
always expressed the strongest personal attachment to

George Lawrence also. But he had already shown an
exceptional capacity for treachery. There was no British

officer at Kohat.

Across the Indus, in the Hazara district, Chutter Singh

was Nazim or governor. But among the true native popula-

tion—Mussulmans—the British officer, Major James Abbott,

had obtained an extraordinary personal influence.

Abbott long suspected the loyalty of the Sikh troops in

the Hazara district, and believed that Chutter Singh was

engaged in sowing disafiection among them. At last, in

the beginning of August, some of the Sikhs prepared to

quit their cantonments, obviously with intent to revolt

;

though their actual destination was uncertain. Chutter

Singh, on the pretext that Abbott’s influence had made the

local population hostile, ordered out the troops at Hurripore.

An officer, Colonel Canora (an American), refused to move
without instructions from Abbott, and was shot dead.

Abbott, however, forthwith called out the local peasantry,

whose appearance in arms checked the movements of the

Sikh soldiery. News of the disturbance being sent to

Peshawar, Major Lawrence promptly sent down John
Nicholson to secure Attok, close to the confluence of the

Kabul river and the Indus. By these means the revolting

troops were prevented from attempting immediate action.

Chutter Singh, however, while affirming that he was

loyal, and declaring that his proceedings had been forced

on him by the distrust and disregard of him which Abbott

displayed, was engaged in active intrigues
; as was after-

wards proved. Not only was he sending messages to Multan

inciting Shere Singh to revolt
;
but he opened communica-

tions with Gholab Singh of Kashmir, who, as usual, followed

o
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ft policy of maiterly inftotiTity ; and alfio with the troop*

in Peahftwnr, with the Amir ftt Kabul, and with Sultan

Slohammei Theee latter intri^e* prored more succeeafoL

The Bpedal object of drawing in Dost Mohammed was to

obtain Mnaffulman support, which was not readily giren

to RjVhn
; and for thin purpose Ohutter Singh counted it

worth while to offer Peehftwar itself as a bribe,

Tet within Peehawnr, George Lswrenoe’s influence was

sufficiently strong to keep & force oomposed of Sikhs loyal

for a surprisingly Icmg time. It was not till near the end

of October that their loyalty at length gave way, with the

assurance that Sultan Mohammed meant to play the traitor.

The British officers were obliged to evacuate Peahawur,

withdrawing under an Afghan escort to Kohat
;
when it

became rapidly clear that they were in effect prisoneiB;

and they were ahortly afterwards handed over to Ohutter

Singh.

Throughout September and October, Lawrenoe as well

os Kioholson had been pressing on the Besident, at Lahore,

the advisability of sending a BiitUh Brigade to the north-

west. Lord Gough, however, adhered firmly to his deter-

mination not to cdlow grnflll bodiee of troops to be dispersed

among distant districts, for the reasons already giyen. In

the north, moreorer, he oonsideied that there was a Bpecdal

oh|eotiDn, owing to the doubts as to the poosible action of

the Maharajah of Kashmir. It was felt that if that monarch

came to the conclusion that revolt would pay him, he

certainly would revolt; and his foroee joined to Ohntter

Singh's might bring disaster on any pofldhly arailable

British detachment.

Thus, by the beginning of November, Mnltan was still

holding out in the south ; in the western Punjab proper, the

old Kbalsa eoldiera were flocking to Shore Singh
;

whilo

Poshawur and the northem part of the Sindh Sagur Boab
had declared for the rerolt

; the only check on them being

Lieutenant Herbert, who had taken Nicholson’s place at
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Attok, with ft Mussulniftn garrison, and Major Abbott, with

the Hazftrft tribesmen. Attok was stubbornly held against

great odds
;
and it was not till Dost Mohammed’s Afghans

began to appear that the garrison declared to Herbert that

they had done all that could be demanded of their loyalty,

their wives and families were in the Dost’s hands, and they

must surrender the 2ilace. Herbert himself was captured

while attempting to escape, and was sent to join the other

prisoners in Chutter Singh’s hands at Peshawur. The fall

of Attok, however, did not take place till January 3rd.

While the advance of the great expedition was still

being awaited, the Sikhs were displaying restlessness not

only in the north, and in the districts where Shere Singh

was at work, but also in the east. Earn Singh, son of the

Vizier of Hurpur, one of the small hill states, rose in arms

and proclaimed the end of British rule. By the energetic

action of John Lawrence, who was commissioner in the

Jalandhar Doab, the insurgents were suppressed; Sikh

troops, unwillingly obedient, following the British leader

against the party with whom their real sympathies lay.

At Lahore, Sir Frederick Currie long strove with a

certain obstinacy to retain his confidence in the loyalty of

the Sikh Sirdars. It was not till all possibility of doubt

was destroyed that he would credit Abbott’s reiterated

warnings against Chutter Singh. Before September was

over, the proofs of plotting on the part of leading members

of the Durbar led to important arrests, including Eunjoor

Siugh and Shere Singh’s brother. Grave suspicions

attached to the Sikh garrison of the strong fort of Govind-

guhr, dominatmg the sacred city of Amritsir. It was

resolved to anticipate any hostile declaration by a

stratagem ;
a small party of Guides was sent down to

the fort nominally to escort some treasure. Matters not

being yet ripe in Govindguhr, they were admitted; and

early the next morning opened the gates to two sepoy

regiments from Lahore, who had marched thirty-six miles
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by nigbt, and now qmetly and without reeistanoe took tho

place of the Sikh gamaon- It is noteworthy that in ben of

the two guns which, according to tho Durbar authorities,

constitute the Gonndguhr artillery, eighteen were found

ready mounted, and a quantity more—bringing up the

whole number to fifty-two —buned, with tho ohyious inten-

tion that they should bo unearthed and put in order when

the cjntical moment amyod.
The capture of Gcmndgahr removed a very serious

Bouroe of danger. The presence of the sepoy regiments at

Lahore, and Amntair, and m the Jalandhar Doab, coupled

with the vigilant activity of the Bntish officers and the

influence of a very fine Sikh Sirdar, Lehna Singh, sufficed

to prevent any organised rumg in the Manjha district, but

did not ffuffloe to give any adequate feeling of secunty

;

and the knowledge that Ixird GougVs army was now
ooUecting on the border, and would soon be in motion, was

exceedingly welcome. For before it T?as ready to start,

Feehawur had already ^en; Attok was being beceged;

the of ATultan was at a standstill, awaiting tho arrival

of the Bombay contingent, the Bunnoo regiments had

revolted, killed Pntteh Khan, and were on the maroh to jom
Share Singh, the disbanded members of the old TThftlwft

army were flunkin g to his standard; and the whole Sikh

population north and west of the Ohenah wes virtually m
insurreotion.

Shore Singh himself had started from Multan on

October 9th, at such speed that pursuit by a detachment

of the slower moving Bntish troops before that arty was

out of the question. IToving rapidly up the Ohenah he

allowed it to be reported that he lutended to attack Lahore,

where the sitaation was felt to be somewhat critical. A
troop of hia cavalry even advanced so near the capital as to

bum some boats on the Bavi not two miles away, at the end

of the month.

It was known, however, tbat the grand anny was
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collecting at Ferozeporo
;
and tlie arrival of an advance

cavalry brigade, under Curoton, relieved the strain; this

being soon followed by two brigades, under Godby and

Eckford; Colin Campbell being in command at Lahore.

It was supposed that tbe enemy would make a stand at

Gujeranwalla, but they preferred falling back across tbe

Cbenab, Sbere Singb’s real object being to effect a junction

with tbe Bunnoo troops. He now concentrated upon tbe

fords at Bamnuggur, leaving only outposts on tbe eastern

bank
;
and Cureton, wbo bad been joined by Campbell with

two regiments of native infantry, awaited tbe arrival of tbe

main army.

Early in November that army was complete
;
on tbe

9tb Lord Gougb crossed tbe Sutlej, reaching Lahore on the

13tb, and on tbe IGtb tbe troops crossed tbe Eavi.
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CHAPTEB n.

HEOOHD BIEOB OF MULTAH BEPT-JAJf^ 1849

Order of tha ntnaUro—Period of fattotiritj—Beoewil of Ktlr* meoxore*

—ArriTal of the Bonibej eotanm—Plm of attack—^Tha enemj
driren Into the dtj—Bombardrogtit—Capture of tlia —Operatkmi

Kgainft th* fort—OorreDds' of Moln^ Jco. £2—BaleeaB of the

Uoltsn anuT-

Tnj bulk of the eTonts mirmtod m tbe last oh&ptar were

oontezDpottnooai wiih the two naztthB of almoet ccmplete

inaotiOQ farced on the Holtezi Jhrudan after fibere &sgh
joined the rebeLj—a term, by the trey, of trhioh the nee is

stnotly eoourete, smoe the GoTenunent of the State

coutinned to profeaa loyalty to the treaty with the British,

and the whole molt originated in the reAual of a local

" Dewan ” to obey the orders of the Durbar.

Aotfre preparations for the second siege oocunenced in

NoTember, and the oitadel sorrendered on January 22nd.

During this penod Jjord (Jough oommenoed his adyaiioe,

oroeeed the Ohenab, and fought the actions of Sadulapore

and OhiUianwalla on December 9rd and Jannary 18th.

For the sake of oontmoity, therefore, we shall now
‘relate the whole of the Multan operationB from September

16th, 1848, to January 81st, 1849, in thm chapter, and

then proceed oonsecatiTely with Lord Gough's campaign,

with the last stage of which alone—Gujarat—the Multan

force was associated.

On Septemher 14th Shere Singh went orer to Mnliaj,

and it became at once erident that aotire operations must
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1)0 snspouded until reinforcements arrived, to wliich end

the Bombny Government were already mnlcing arrange-

ments.

On September IGtli "Whisli shifted iiis camp across the

canal
;
and nine days later moved a luilo and a half to tho

rear, so as to command tho two roads leading respectively

from i\rnltan westward to tho JRajghat ferry, and southward

towards Bhawalpore. During tho ensuing six weclcs tho

enemy were engaged in occupying advanced positions, and

throwing up works in front of tho British lines. Mulraj,

meantime, despatcliod emissaries to various points
;

to

Peshawar, where, tlie place not having yet fallen, the

messenger was hanged
;

to Bunnoo
;
to tho Afghans and

Pathans beyond tho Indus. Tlio design was shrewd

enough
;
since by urging them into the Dorajat, lie might

not only get inaterial assistance for himself at Multan, but

might seriously liamper tlio British forces, should they

advance from tho Maujha towards Peshawar, by threatening

their flank. Tho response to his overtures was, however,

by no means enthusiastic. Dost iiloliammed finding employ-

ment for as many troops as ho cared to send at Peshamir

and in Hazara
;
while the Pathans generally were anything

but devoted to the Khalsa.

Tho Bombay Column tarried, and "Whisk found the

enemy’s works among the canal excavations acting as a

serious checlc on the British batteries. It was therefore

resolved to malce an -attack in force on November 7th

(about tho time when Lord Gough’s army was getting into

motion from Ferozepore). Tho state of affairs was illus-

trated on the 6th by the desertion m masse of a Hindostani

regiment in the service of the Durbar, Imown as the Katar

Mukhi, which was occupying an advanced post imder Van
Cortlandt’s command. They did not, however, attack their

officers.

On the 7th, then, when the proposed attack was about

to begin, it was found that the foe had already taken the
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initiative, and were advancing to attack Edwardes’s

poeition* Here, howver, they \T0ro driven back, vrith.

heavy loes. Meantime Whiah, on the right, advanced,

and tnrned the left flank of the Sikh position ; and then,

sweeping down its whole length, captured all but three

of thair guns. This soocees served to keep the enemy

quiet for the time.

On Kovember 80th Colonel Cheape, the chief engineer

of the army, arrived to take control of the engineering

operations, Multan being the place where the activity of

that branch of the eerrice was meet in demand. On
December 6tb, 18th, and 16th he made special reoonnaiS'

sanoee. Major Napier had previonsly drawn up a pregeot

of attack, vriiioh was directed against the north-east angle

of the fbrt, and this pregeot had gone up to the Oommander-

in-Ohiaf. On December 12th Colonel Oheape reoarded

objeotiouB to it, and proposed instead that the attack

should be similar to that in the first siege—against and

through the city, beginning at its southern bastion, the

Khoonee Booq. This was approved by General Whiah,

and preparations were made to start it on the arrival of the

Bombay Column.

At last, after long delay, the BconlAy Column actually

arrived
;
delay caused, in part at least, by a curious pieoe

of bungling. The Bombay euthoritiee appointed General

Auohmuty to the oonunand ; but, aince be was senior to

Whish, he would have superseded the latter, who had his

appointment from the Supreme Government. Whereupon

the Government required some one junior to Whish to

be appointed in place of Auclunuty, who in the mean time

issued orders to the troops not to move until he arrived to

take command- Ultimately, Brigadier Dundaa was sent.

The first detachment arrived on the 10th ; but it was not

till the 21st that the whole column was assembled.

Two regiments of British and five of native infantry,

with three regiments of cavalry, were thus added to the
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for.'-'', wliilo tlio nrtillory wtx?. br<mgh( up to G7

flop' niul no n''M*;:iui<^.

On t]n' plnn of lilttn’k hcinf: Inid I'vforo Jtrigadior

Ontnlrt': ninl hi*; otigiiioiT, Major SVott, they ngroed to pup-

p 'rt ky prt foronoo n jdfin t*n llio fitino UnoH ns I\rnjor

Xnpt^ rV. ]Jnt (^onoml Whi'^h rontiimcd (o ndhero to

Ctdojud CluiipcV jinjcot. nnd the inovonionls and javutions

ndojOvd \\('n' In ronformily to it, till tho 2(»tli
;
wlicn, in

doferonoe (o the <jfiioi'rs «l>n hud to loinl the oolnnin, ho

ngrco'l, in.Ht''ad. to tlio plans of Majors Napier and Scott,

in ^'hioh the ohi<‘f p lint of atla*dc was tho north-east angle

of tho fort. .\s the first step of the operation, tho wliolo

for.'c Mas next dav, tho 27th, to «lrivo the cnoniv haidc at all

]a>ints in tho fvjnicirolc from tho south-west to the north-

east.

'j'hc Jlrilish position was in three pnrls—tho llongnl

Column on tho riglit, with their cam]) at »Scolnl-hi-j\rnri

;

(•n its left, tho I’omhay Column, reaching to the Wullco

Mahomed Canal ; and, (ui tho left of that canal, Edwnrdcs’s

I'orce, with the llhawaljiorc men.

Tho IJritifh force was to drive hnede tho enemy, and

Ndwardes’.s troops were to cross the canal nnd pnpjiort its

left flank. Tlio advance was in three colnmns
;
tho right

was to sic^o tho hrick-kiln.s about a mile to tho cast of tho

fort, and work its way forward from that point
;
tho centre

was to operate against tho eastern face of the city, through

tho suburbs there
;
nnd the left against tho Khoonee Boorj,

the southern bastion of the city.

The operations were thorouglily successful. Tho right

column moved as far ns tho .^Vrakhns, 500 yards from tho

south-east angle of tho fort
;
tho centre column drove tho

rebels into the city at the Delhi Gate
;
and it nnd tho left

column planted batteries on heights called respectively

iirnndee Awn nnd Seedeo Lal-kn-I3ehr, a site also being

seized for a brenching-bnttory 120 yards from tho Khoonee

Boorj.
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During the following night and next day (the 28th)

breaohlng-belteriea were begun ; on the 29th a battery of

the right attach opened out, and on the 80th the battery

against the Bloonee Booij. Next day the centre battery

was oompleted, and began breaching the Delhi Gate.

Other batteries also were gtarted, and, aa they were com-

pleted, joined in the oirole of attach.

During thete days a detennined sally was made against

Edwardes’s Dhdaian by a largo body of Sikhs, but they

were thoroughly repnlaod. In this fight Henry I*wrenoe

again appears on the scene; he haring returned from leare

in England, and joined the c&mp on the 2Sth.

On the doth, the enemy’s large magazine on the south

face was blown up, and the minor defences near it destroyed.

On January 2nd, the breaches in the city walls being

thought to be practicable, the assault was delirered on

them. The breach at the Delhi Qate was found msnSoient,

and the attacking column was accordingly halted
;
but the

Khoonee Bocij was sucoessfiiUy stormed by the Bombay
Fusiliers, and the two colnmns, acting together, then

cleared the whole of the south aide of the city, and opened

all its gates. Thus the dty was taken, but the fort remained

in the hands of ITulraj, who,-seeing the besiegers’ suooeea,

oloeed the gates, so shutting out the troops that had been

holding the city, and leaving them to their own devioes for

safety or flight, whilst he kept with him only about 4000

picked men. Next day both the Delhi Gate and the

Dowlut Gate at the extreme north-east of the city were

wised, the whcle cf the aty wall thus being held by the

besiegers, who were consequently enabled to surrey and

examine thoroughly the fori or citadel defences.

A brigade was at the same time moved to the Dewan
Bagh, on the north of the fort, to complete the investment,

and the saps or regular trenohee of approaches were

rigorously advanced. On the night of the 12th a sortie

was made from the fort against the advanced saps, but was
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driven nfter dninp f slitrlit dnnia;rc, nnd next dny

n frc.‘^h liron«diinj,''l'!itfory nas Irngun. 'J’he.-JO look jdneo on

iho rij;ht nltaek.

jMonnululo, lioucvor, work Imd nlyn keen in ])rogro?s jit

llie C5j>lnna'le on the oily •jido of the fori, and Iwo krcacliing

kattorios Imd keen const rnotial.

Tlie full knowledge innv pnanired t»f the several lines

of defence inado it eertidn (Imt the kest jxdnl for the attack

lay, ns oriirinully tkougkt, nt . the north-east angle, near

the point called Jhdmwnl link. Jlere, therefore', the saps,

k:itt<'ries. ntnl mines against the outer defences were koing

vigorously carried forward; kul meanwhile other katteries

ntlaclccd the interior lines, and siiccct'ded in krenching

the upper wall on the :.’0lh. On the 2]sl, the succcssivo

lines had idl keen kreuehed, and the j'assago t>f the ditch

made ]iracticaklo
;

so the route was settled for the

ic-'sanlt.

Uul the assaidl was tinneces'eiry. ICvcr since the capture

the town, a terrific and increasing cannonade on the

fort had keen maintained
;
the kuihlings had keen knocked

to j)icees, and lx?foro jirojmrations for the final attack were

comjdctod, the kesiegod had ])cromj)torily demanded that

r^fnlraj should adoj»t one of two courses—cut Ids way out

at their head, or yield, lie choso tho latter allornativo.

On January 22nd the siege was terminated by Ululraj

surrendering at discretion to tho victors; tho ontiro gar-

rison laying down their arms and kccondng prisoners of

war.

No terms had keen granted, since all negotiation had

keen steadily refused. Hulraj got tho ono thing which

Edwardes had told his emissary ho might count on—a fair

trial. Ho was takcji to Lahore, charged with comidicity

in tho murder of Agnow’ and Anderson, and found guilty,

hut with extenuating circumstances. He spent in confine-

ment the remainder of n life which was prolonged only for

a short time.
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No groat demand was made on tlie forces to Bold tBe

captured fort in secnritj
;
and the two British colomns

made immediate arrangements to march norths to joinXord

Gongh
;
the Bengal troops starting on January 27 th, followed

by the Bombay oolmnn four days later.
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CHAPTER III.

THE CROSSING OF THE CHENAB : NOV.-DEO. 4Tn, 1848

Lord Gough’s force—Shore Singh on tho Clionnh—^British advanco to

Eamnuggur—Cavalry skirmish—Col. W. Ilavclock’s charge and death

—^Preparations for crossing tho Chcnah—^Necessity of tho oiwration

—

Thackwell’s march to Wn2irabad—^Passage and descent toSadulaporo

—Engagement at Sadulaporc—Defeat of Shore Singh—Retreat of tho

,
Sikhs to Bussool—Comments on the operations.

While General lATiisli’s Division was still posted before

Multan, awaiting the tardy arrival of the Bombay Column,

and more than two months before the fall of the citadel, tho

grand army under Lord Gough’s personal coihmand entered

Manjha territory, and advanced to wage the decisive struggle

with Shere Singh.

The army of the Punjab was constituted as follows :

—

Cavalry Division, under Brigadier Cureton

—

Isi Brigade, Brigadier lATiite : British, 3rd and 14th

Light Dragoons
j

Native, 5th and 8th Light

Cavalry.

2nd Brigade, Brigadier Pope : British, 9th Lancers

;

Native, Ist and 6th Light Cavalry.

Infantry

—

Isi Division, before Multan.

2nd Division, Major-General Sir Walter Gilbert.

1st Brigade, Brigadier Mountain ; British, 29th Foot

;

Native, 30th and 56th Native Infantry.

2nd Brigade, Brigadier Godby : British, 2nd European

Light Infantry
;

Native, 31st and 70th Native

Infantry.
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drd Divisiony Sir Jofleph Thackrr©!!.

1st Briffodsy Brigadier Pennycmok : Brifciah, 24tli

F(X)t
;
Natire, 25th and 46th Katiro Infantry.

%^d Brigade, Brigadier Hoggan ; Britiah, 61at Foot ;

Natire, 39th and 0th Native Infantry.

Srd Brigads, Brigadier Penny
;
16th, 20tfi, and 69th

NetiTO Infantry.

[It wiD thni be seen that Lord Gough’s oommand con-

tained throe British and font Native cavalry regiments,

besides Hearsey’s Irregolars
;
with four British and eleven

Native infantry rogrmenta.}

Aetzllkut, Brigadier Tennant.

Horse ArtiXUry, Lient.-OoIonel Hnthwaite; 0 troope,

or batteries, commanded lespectiTely by Lient.-

Oolonel Lone, and Majors Christie, Hnish, Warner,

Banoan, and Fordyoo.

3 Tuld BatUria, Major Dawes, and Captains Emlo-
side and Aostin.

2 Esavy BaUtriu, Major Hanford : commanding

Majors Shakespeor and Lndlow.

These were exolosive of the troops established at varions

points in the Hanjha district, and the Jalandhar Doab, as

well as those before Moltan.

General Oureton, with the greater part of the cavalry

divisioii, had preceded the rest of the army hy about a

fortnight, having been despatched to cover lAhore, in case

Share Singh shonld contemplate an advance on the capital

The Sikh chief was now lying witii his army on the western

bank of the Ohanab, opposite Bamnnggnr. Onreton, who
was joined, on November 16th, by Brigadier Oolin Campbell

(afterwards Lord Clyde), in command at Lahore, and Godby,

took up his position abont ^ht miles from Eamnuggnr,

on the east side of the river, from whence the cavalry

were employed in daily rooounaiasances, hot avoided any

engagement.

The Ohenab at this point is very wide hom hank to
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banlv. The river-hed being extremely sandy, sand-banhs

are constantly forming and changing in its course, splitting

it up into channels, sometimes wet and sometimes dry. At

Bamnuggur there was a fairly good fordj and the Silchs

had consequently throum an outpost across the river, with

which communication from the main body was easy, so

that the troops there could be reinforced or withdi’awn at

pleasure
;

while to force a passage from the east was

practically impossible. Before they could be effectively

dislodged, therefore, it would become necessary for the

.opposing army to find a way across the Ohenab.

On November 21st, Lord Gough, with the main army,

come up to the advanced brigades, the heavy artillery

being still behind, and resolved at once to make a

reconnaissance in force, so as to ascertain the real position

and strength of the enemy, and to drive their outposts

across the river.

Accordingly, early in the morning on the 22nd, an

advance was made on Eamnuggur. The Sikhs, aware of

the approach of the British, could be seen drawing up on

the opposite bank, in manifest excitement over the prospect

of again meeting the British face to face. Their artillery,

always, until the battle of Gujerat, stronger than our own,

opened a heavy fire
;
while numbers of their cavalry crossed

over to reinforce the cis-Chenab outpost, by fords some-

what on their left.

The Commander-in-Ohief, however, had no intention of

indulging in a general engagement. His object was

simply to drive the outposts over and obtain information.

Accordingly, while some of the light artillery advanced

and opened fire, the 1st Light Dragoons were moved
forward alone. At first Ouvry’s squadron was pushed on

to reconnoitre
;
but the Sikh cavalry coming to the east

bank of the river in increasing numbers. Brigadier White
ordered the regiment to drive them back, which was done

successfully. ^Vhite, however, perceiving that the river-
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bed and its immodjate neighbonrbood were not at all fitted

for a cavalry attack, halted the regiment, which was now

joined by the 8th Light Oavalry, and began to withdraw.

On seeing this movement, the Sikhs beoame greatly excited,

and began to come on. On the cavalry fronting round,

they agam fell back, bnt once more advanced as the

withdrawal was renewed. On reaching better gronnd,

however, White ogam 'halted, tamed, and now charged,

dnvmg the enemy back belter^elter, bnt agam halhng

when the broken and sandy ground was reached.

So far, matters had progreesod favourably enough.

The immediate object m view was accomplished with few

casnaltiea, and the cavalry oontinned to fall back nn>

molested. Bat, at this stage, an unlucky accident occurred,

one of the guns, which had been sent forward to oover the

oavalry, and a couple of waggons, atiokmg hard and fast m
the sand. The moat strenuona efioils could not move them,

and the Sikhn, seeing that some oontretempe had befallen,

directed a hot fire on the spot, and were evidently rnaVmg

preparaticnii to oome on once more.

It was evident that the gun itself could not be with-

drawn, and that aheer waste of life was the only alternative

to its abandonment.

There was, however, another ford on the RiVh nght, near

the Bite where Lord Gough—having aooompliahed what he

wanted—mtended to pitch his oamp
,
and some of the fliVh

" Gorohurras," or irr^;ular cavalry, had croased over, and

were appearing on the ground at this point Lieut-Oolonel

Havelock, with the 14th Light Dragoons, was acoordmgly

ordered by Lord Gongh to charge them, simply for the

purpose of oleamig the ground, and with express instruc-

tions not to advance mto the heavy gronnd by the river-bed

The conduct of this charge was the grave mishap of the

day Havelock ruihed down on the Sikhs with the 14th

Light Dragoons, supported the 6th Light Oavalry, and

drove the (Jorohurraa before , but, when the broken
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ground was reached, he became aware that the dry channel

close at hand was full of Sikh infantry, hitherto concealed.

To his headlong valour, the opportunity seemed irresistible.

He was seen to be forming up his men for another charge.

Cureton, realising the danger, dashed from the Commander-
in-Chiefs side to stop Havelock, but almost immediately

a bullet struck him in the chest. Before any fresh order

could be dispatched, Havelock had made the second fatal

charge, and the horses began to flounder in the sandy

river-bed. The Sikhs swarmed down on them
;
and though

the brigade succeeded in cutting its way back, Havelock

was slain. The lives of Cureton, of Havelock himself, and

fifty soldiers, were a heavy price to pay for that last charge,

which—perhaps naturally, certainly most unjustly—was

popularly imputed to the recklessness of the Commander-

in-Chief, who was at once too chivalrous and too heedless

of popular censure to refute the accusation.

The 14th lost, besides their Colonel, Captains Fitzgerald

and M'Mahon and Cornet Ohetwynd
;
and Captain Gall

was severely wounded. The 5th also suffered considerable

loss. But it is to be noted that the casualties of the day,

from Cureton’s death down, were nearly all due to that

last unfortunate charge in the river-bed.

Such was the cavalry affair of Kamnuggur. The fore-

most purpose, however, had been effected, and the Com-

mander-in-Chief encamped near the village, opposite the

Sikh army; devoting the ensuing days to the further

examination of the enemy’s position, and of the Chenab

fords, and to preparations for accomplishing the crossing.

It was ascertained that there was a ford at Ghurriki,

seven miles above Ramnuggm*, held by a detachment of

4000 SOchs
;
another higher up at Eunniki, also guarded ;

and a third, higher still, at Ali-Sher-ke-Chuk, which was

unguarded, but dangerous, owing to the strength of the

stream. Failing all these, the passage would have to be

effected at Wazirabad, 22 miles above Eamnuggur
;
for it

p
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la obnoua tliat to oroea a broad Indian rirer, with a shift-

mg sandy bottom, in the face of a battery of artillery, is

practically unpowiblo, and la certainly not to be thought

of when the ford u commanded by an entrenched position

as at Bamnnggnr On the other hand, it is no less clear

that a force which had to march 20 miles np one banh of

the nrer, and 20 nules down the other bank, would hare

the greatest difflcolty in maintaining tench with the troops

which would hayo to remain at Bamnnggnr to prevent the

Sikh mam body from mavmg , while the entire evacoation

of Bamnnggnr wonld learo the way open to I^hore. Tet

the ejection of Shore Singh &om his present quarters

was necessary
,

sinoe, while he oontinned there, he could

aocmnxJate both supplies and reonuts with ease^ and his

proximity to Lahore enoonraged the hopes of the dis-

afiected Sirdars and others behind the Bntish army,

whereas, if onr troops had the Ohenab at their backs, with

the Sikhs dnven np to the Jhelnm, they might be held

more easily in check ontH Holtan shoold fall and release

the division detamed there, even if they were not caught

and crushed where they were.

Therefore the conclosioa amved at was that the extended

operation must be undertaken of throwing a division across

the Ohenab, above Bunniki at any rate, and that the

dmsicm must be a strong one.

Sir Joseph Thsokwell was placed in command, with

"White’s Cavalry Brigade (in which, however, two regiments

of Irregulars took the place of the I4th) and the 24th and

61gt (Bntiflh) Foot, and five regiments of Native Infantry,

under Oolm Campbell
,
besidee 80 field-guns and 2 heary

guns. The artillery had come np with the mam body

since the Bamnnggnr affair, and the force was ordered to

assemhle at midnight of November 80th.

The night happened to be extremely dark, and the start

was delayed for a oouple of boms In coneeqnenoe, aome of

the infantry having mistaken their route for the point of
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ns^emhly. llcnco Ktuinilci \v»ks not rcnclied till 11 o’clock.

A hiilt of tlircc lumr.s to cxnmhio flic fords hero nnd nf Ali-

Sher-kc'Chuk resulted in the decision tlmf. to attempt a

ems'^ing nf either would ho too risky, and llio whole force

moved on to Wn7,imh:id. John Kicholson, mcntionc'd hoforo

in connection with Aftok, who fell gloriously not nine years

later at the siege of Delhi, was with Thaclcwcir.s nnny.

The moment the docision was arrived at, ho proceeded at

full sjieed to Wa*/,irabnd, where with extraordinary energy

and promptitude he had already collected every boat on

the river, and staked out the fords by the time the division

arrived, about sunset. For, although the troops had been

on the move since an hour before midnight, it was im-

perative that the pas«iigo should bo made and a strong

force establishe{l on the opposite side forthwith
;
lost the

enemy should come up during the night, and the whole

movement bo rendered futile.

Accordingly, throe regiments, one Fritish, and two native,

were at once ferried over in boats
;
and another detach-

ment (Native Infantry) juarched over the ford without n

halt, bivouacking on an island
;
throughout tho night tlio

artillery wore being conveyed across, while Iho cavalry and

tho remainder of Ibc infantry bivouacked on tbo loft bank,

crossing early on tbo following morning (December 2nd).

By noon tbo whole force was established on tbo west

of tbo Chonab, and messages wore despatched to the

Commander-in-Chief to report tho successful completion of

the passage. At two o’clock Sir Josopli commenced his

march down tho right bank of tlio river; advancing until,

in tbo evening, a point was reached about nine miles from

tho Sikh position, where tho British force encamped. By
this movement tho Sikh outposts at tho fords and else-

where were driven in, GJmrriki (tho ford below Eunniki)

being now no longer guarded, and commimication with

Lord Gough at Eamnuggur being thus established.

During these two days, December 1st and 2nd, Lord
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Gongli liad sncoesaMly concentrated Share Bingh’a atten-

tion on Bamnnggur, by keeping up a constant cannonade

and making demonstrations as though with a Tiew to

forcing the fords at that point.

On the following morning, Deoember 3rd, Sir Joseph

moved forward with the intention of attacking the Bikh

flank, while Lord Qongh should eoigage them from Bam-
nnggnr Bat he was still some way from his destination

when a message reached him to the effect that reinforce-

ments were on their mj to join him by way of the

Ghnmki ford. Sir Joseph certainly believed that his

instmotions were to seonre the ford, end on no aooonnt to

attack until the remforoements amved, which they did not

do till the following morning, Godby having f^ed to effect

a passage. Accordingly, Thaokwell ooonpled gromid at

Sadnlapore, and sent a native regiment to guard Ghumki.
On the other hand, it seems equally clear t^t Lord Gough
intended him to act on his own disaretion, acoording to

circomstances.

The oonseqaenoes of the misimdeortanding were some-

what unforttmate. Shere Singh, flnding Thac^ell so near,

marched against him from Bamnnggnr with great part of his

troops, and the British were startled at about two o'clock by

the sodden commenoement of a f^nnoTigdA. ^e British

fell back some 200 yards, to avoid soma fields of sngar-

cane serving as cover for the enemy, who at first rushed

forward in excitement
; but then, perceiving that the move-

ment had been made merely for secnnty, and that its

object was already attamed, they showed no fhrther dis-

position to come to dose quarters. Shore Singh, In fact,

had shown the oustomary skill of the Sikhs in ohoosmg a

strong defensive position which his men might be rebed

on to hold with their wonted etubboninea. But also, as

usual, neither leaders nor followers understood how to

attack; and they now contented themselves with main-

taining a hot cannonade, to which the British repbed with
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vigour. Colin Campbell was now anxious to attack, and it

seems probable that if be bad been given bis way, a

very severe blow might have been dealt. But Tbackwell,

believing that be bad tbe most positive orders not to

attack till tbe expected reinforcement should arrive, would

not give permission. A further message from Lord Gough,

with express instructions to the General to use bis own
judgment about waiting, did not arrive till tbe day was

drawing to its close. With tbe experience of Ferozesbab

behind, tbe risk of advancing and storming Sikh entrench-

ments as tbe darkness fell seemed too serious, and tbe

enemy were allowed to retire. Under cover of night, Shore

Singh withdrew from bis entrenchments with bis entire

army, falling back to a very strong position northwards

on the Jbelum
;
and be bad already gone too far for

effective pursuit when tbe morning broke.

It would seem, therefore, that, owing to a misunderstand-

ing, Tbackwell lost an opportunity of inflicting a very

damaging blow on tbe Sikhs. But tbe immediate purpose

of tbe extremely difficult and complicated movement bad

been successfully effected. Shore Singh was driven back

from tbe Cbenab to tbe Jbelum
;
from a rich country,

where supplies were readily obtainable, to jungle
;

bis

opportunities of intriguing with tbe Durbar were cut off

by the increased stretch of territory lying between him

and Lahore; and tbe whole invading army bad passed

tbe Cbenab with only tbe slight losses caused by tbe

cannonade at Sadulapore.

This movement of tbe troops across tbe Cbenab had

been a source of tbe gravest anxiety to Lord Gough, since

it bad compelled him to divide bis army in tbe face of tbe

enemy, under circumstances which made steady communi-

cation difficult
;
yet tbe Sikhs bad to be driven from their

position, and there was no other way of doing it. Its suc-

cessful accomplishment was therefore an intense relief to

him, and to those who understood its importance—a feeling
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bj no means extravagantly eipreesed in the terms of hia

deepatoL

Still, tho position now oconpied by Shere Singh was

exooedingly strong, and covered to a great extent by jtmgle.

Hia troops greatly ontnumbered Lord Gongh’a, while he was

decidedly snporior in artillery. The Oommander-in-Ohief

therefore resolved to be content with holding him in check,

nntil the fall of ilnltan shonld enable Whiah to come np,

and so give the force the strength both in men and artillery

roqniaite for striking a deoisire blow. It was nnfortnnste

for Lord Googh’s plans that the siege was so long protracted

as to make an advance necessary before the desired rein*

foToement from ITnltan oonld move.

Just a month after the retreat from Bamnnggnr, Attok

fell into the hands of Ohntter Singh and Ms allie*. The
insurgents were now free to give their exolnsivB attention

to strengthening the army on the Jhelom. Thus the risks

of continued delay seemed to outweigh those of an engage
tnent ; and on January 12th the advance began.
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CHAPTER ly.

CniLLIAKWALLA : DEC. 4-JAN. 13, 1819

After Sniliilnjwrc—AJvanco l)y Diiiglii—ComjKisilion nf arm}'—Chilliati-

wnll.i occupied—^.Vetion forced hj' tlio Siklis—Order of battle

—

On
the ]f/i: Movement of gtms on llio left—Ito1)cr(son—Jfowatt

—

CamplrcllV Divipion : lie lakes tlio left brigade—Pennycuick’a Brigade

—Camplwll leads Iloggnn’s Brigade—Supported by ]\rowatt—

•

Succcscful advance—Uis losses—White’s Cavalrj’ Brigade—Losses

—

On tin rhjht: roi>e’6 Cavalry Brigade—Disastrous movement

—

Gilbert’s Division—Godby’s and Mountain’s Brigades—Joined by
Campbell—Penny’s Brigade—Rout of Sikhs—Lane’s detachment

—

Losses of Gilbert’s Division.

A DEGREE of uncertainly appears to attach to tho grounds

for Lord Gough’s forward movement. For n month after

iSadnIapore he liad remained in tlio same noiglihourhood, at

He3’-lah, resolved not to give battle to Sliere Singh till the

arrival of Whish’s reinforcements should give him the

strength to malce tho tight conclusive. The policy of

delay was emphatically Lord Gough’s own, and was of a

piece with the principle which he had throughout main-

tained of concentrating the whole available force for one

crushing blow. Lord Dalhousie appears to have given the

Chief instructions in the same sense
;
but so far his inter-

ference in a purely military question was of little conse-

quence, since Lord Gough’s view of what ought to be

done coincided with' his own. Hut during December the

Governor-General’s ideas appear to have changed, and

before Christmas he had written to Lord Gough expressing
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lu5 deairo that Lord Gtnigh ahoold ottact i/ he thotjght it

safe to do ao. 'Whether Lord Lalhooaie himsolf erer Trent

further in the Tvay of presaing an Immediate advance is not

certain, owmg to apparent broahs in the correspondence.

Bat Ifajor llackeson, the political Agent, was urgent with

the Oommander-m-Ohief for an advance, and the latter

seems to have regarded the preeaore from hun aa inspired

by the Goremor-OeneraL* It appears that Lord Goagh

would have preferred waiting for his reinforcements , bnt

that believing himself—quite acouralely—to be m fact

strong enough, at any rate, to strike an effective blow, and

knowmg that the enemy would be very shortly remforoed

by Chatter Singh, after the fiill of Attok, he allowed the

Governor-General’s known desire and the Agent’s urgency

to tom the somewhat nicely adjusted scale. The resnlt was

the advance on. ChBiianwalU, and a victory , bnt one which

was both mdeciaiTe and eipenaiva. Why it was so we
hAll presently see.

On Janoary 12th the army advanced to Ihnghi, lying

neatly due east of Shere Singh's pcwbon beyond Chiliian-

walht

Sir Joseph Thackwell had now been placed in command

of the cavalry diviaion m lien of Cureton, the command of

hia infantry dmaion being transferred to Oolin CampbeJL

The whole force, therefore, was now made up aa follows,

amounting in all to about 14,000 men and 66 guns —
CavAiET DiviaroK, Sir Joeeph Thackwell commandnig

l$i Hngade, under Brigadier II. White Srd Light

Lisgoons, 6th and SthXaghl CWvnliy

Brigade, under Brigadier Pope 9th Iadccts,

14th Light (Dragoons, 1st and 6th EegnncntB

Light Cavalry

The Boropean cavalry regiments numbered about 400

men each, the native cavalry 800, effective m the field.

• Tbere is ft Doto In Lcrd Goa^^i {atrftta di»ry * J«n. 0. H«inJ frtin

Q G tint he wonld be gltd if I fJoed ft lieitrj"
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Infantry (2ud Division),*' under Blajor-Geuernl Sir

AYnlter Gilbert.

Isi Brigade, Brigadier Mountnin : H.M.’s 29tb Foot

;

the 30tb and 5Gtb Ivogimonts Native Infantry.

2nd. Brigade, Brigadier Godby : 2nd European Kegi-

nient
;

the 31st and 70tb Begiments Native

Infantry.

3rd DmsiON, Brigadier-General Colin Campbell, com-

manding.

Isi Brigade, Brigadier Ponnycuick : H.M.’s 24tb

Foot
;

the 25tb and doth Kegiments Native

Infantry.

2nd, Brigade, Brigadier Hoggan : H.M.’s 61st Foot

;

tbe 36tb and 46tb Regiments Native Infantry.

3rd Brigade, Brigadier Penny : tbe 15tb, 20tb, and

G9tb Regiments Native Infantry.

Artillery Division, under Brigadier Tennant.

Six troops of Horse Artillery under Brigadier

Brooke, vitb Colonels Brind and C. Grant
;
tbe

troops respectively under Lieut.-Col. Lane, Majors

Christie, Huisb, Wamer, Duncan, and Fordyce.

Two batteries of four IS-pounders and two 8-incb

howitzers each
;

under Majors R. Sbakespear

and Ludlow
;
Major Horsford commanding.

Three field batteries : No. 5, commanded by Lieu-

tenant Walker, in the absence of Captain Kinle-

side, sick; No. 10, commanded by Lieutenant

Robertson, in the absence of Austin, wounded

;

and No. 17, commanded by Major Dawes.

The Foot Artillery under Brigadier Huthwaite.

The European infantry numbered about 900 each, and

the native infantry about 700. H.M.’s 24th, an exception-

ally strong regiment, turned out 1000 men in the field.

The Sikhs were lying with the Jhelum behind them,

* The Ist Division of tho army of the Punjab was employed in the siege

of Multan,
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on the west, ooonpymg a group of Tillages protected by
jungle, with their left reaching to Eussool, where there was

a belt of hills. OhillianwHlla, in advance of the line, was

hold only by outposts. Lord Gough’s intention, therefore,

was to march from Dinghi to OhlUianwalla, drivo in the

outposts, and defer the attack till next day, when more

accurate information as to the details of the position

should be obtainable
,
unless oironrastanoos should point to

the adnsabibty of an immediate engagement.

At 7 ajn., on the 18th January, the army advanced

from Ihnghi, formed in line of oonbgnons columns.

About twelve o’clock OMUjanwalla was reached, and

the enemy’s outpost promptly driven in. From a high

mound In front the Sikh entrenched position, stretching

from Euseool on their lef^ to JJbong on the nght, was

clearly visiblo, and Lord Qongh had two alternatives

before him one to attack at once while there was plenty

of daylight, and foroe the jangle without obtaining moro

oomplete knowledge of the ground, the other to encamp,

and employ the interval in reconnoitring before giving

battle on the morrow This was the course which liord

Gough selected, and preparations were in progress for

laying out the oamp, when the Eikh ^uns opened fire, in

doing so revealing the positioD of their battenee, where-

upon Lord Gough, peroeiving that the Bikh army had

advanced beyond their entrenohments, gave orders to

prepare for immediate action.

Historians and others have oommitted themselves to a

total misoonoeption of Lord Gough's action in giving bottle

when he did, and hare talked as if the sound of the Sikh

cannon proved too mnoh for hie self-controL But the cmplo

f&ot of the matter is, that until the Bikh gnus by opening

fire betrayed the position of their hattenes, all that conld be

seen or learnt about them gave the impression that encamp-

ing would be safb, and delay could he turned to advantage.

But the action of the Sikh guns revealed that they had
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moved forward from the lino of villages,* and so disposed

their forces that encamping was for ns a sheer impossibility.

There was no alternative but an immediate engagement.

On the other hand, the very conditions which enabled the

Sildis to force an engagement—their advance beyond the

line of villages—removed the principal reason which had

before made delay seem desirable. An attack on them

was now the less formidable, since they no longer had the

shelter of their entrenched position. And it may here be

added that if Lord Gough’s plan of action had been carried

out, the engagement would have been decisive
;

as will

become apparent from the course of the naivative, and the

subsequent examination of its leading features.

For an hour the battle was an artillery duel, in which

the enemy had the advantage both of position and of guns.

At three o’clock the advance commenced.

The course of the battle is not easy to follow, and it is

of no little importance to master at first the position of the

different brigades.

On the flanks were the cavalry : White’s on the left,

Pope’s on the right. Hoggan’s Brigade was on the left of

the line, with Pennycuick’s next, both under Colin

Campbell
; then come Mountain’s, and then Godby’s, both

under Gilbert
;
with Penny’s Brigade (the 3rd of Campbell’s

Division) in reserve. The artillery were ranged : in the

centre the heavy batteries
;
attached to Campbell’s Division,

three troops Horse Artillery (Brind), and Walker and
Robertson’s field-batteries, both under Major Mowatt

;

attached to Gilbert’s Division, three troops Horse Artillery

(Grant), and Dawes’s field-battery.

On the other side the Sikh line extended for about six

miles, covered by thick jungle, and with their right con-

siderably overlapping the British left.

Accor^g to the plan of action, Campbell, with the

brigades of Hoggan and Pennycuick, was to advance,

* See Appendix III., A.
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Bupportod by the gunB attaobod to hia diviaioiL Conse-

quently the Horso Artfllery on the extreme left moved

fonnml, and came into aotion at effootive range against

a powerful bottory of Sikh gtma. Mowatt and Bobertson at

the same tune moved forward with the hnee of skirmisherB

thrown out by Pennycuick’s and Hoggan’s Dngadea re-

spectivoly, but almost immediately a staff offloer, who
—happily for his own reputation—has never been identified,

rode np to Bobertson, and ordered hrm to ‘'take his three

gnns to the loft, and assist the Horse Artillery to silence

those guns.” There appears to have been no authonty

whatever for the order, which was given in entire disregard

of Campbell’s movement, but Bobertson was, of course,

bound to act upon it, and did so, being thereby prevented

from performing the spemflo function he was really in-

tended to serve, Trottmg out to the left for about 600

yards, he disoovered a considerable body of Sikh horse on

his front, on whom he opened fire, quioUy dispersing them.

Advanoiog again in the direotion pointed out to him, the

position of the enemy’s gnus was made known to him hy a

shot or two orosamg his ftont, aimed apparently at the

advancing infantry Thereupon he brought np his right,

and came into action against them, they being now en-

gaged with Bnnd and the Horse Artillory Placed where he

was, his fire completely enfiladed the Sikh guns, and after

about half an hour the latter were completely silenood.

HaTing thus earned out his arders, and rendered mgnal

semoe to the Horse Artillery, he propoeed to rejom hia

division, an exceedingly nsky prooees, wmiw it was out of

sight, and he was without an escort He snooeeded, how-

ever, by the designed deliberation of his movements, in

deceiving the Sikhs mto the belief that he was supported,

until, coming in sight of Hoggan’s Bngade, he was able to

trot on rapidly and jam it, passing on the way four deserted

Sikh guns and numbers of dead, marking the track along
Put the mfimtry had m the mean time advanced.
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While Eoberlsou’s battery was thus diverted from the

purpose for wbicli it was intended, Mowatt advanced in lino

with Penuycuick’s skirmishers on Hoggan’s right
;
but, as

he afterwards told Patrick Grant, the Adjutant-General,

Pennycuick’s Brigade advanced so rapidly that they were

carried in front of the battery at the very commencement

of the action, so that ho could not render them the desired

assistance
;
although, as will bo seen, ho was able to render

most material service to Hoggan.

Thus, with regard to the artillery attached to Campbell’s

division, Kobertson, owing to the unauthorised orders he

received, did excellent service to the Horse Artillery, instead

of to Hoggan^s Brigade : Mowatt, for a different reason,

rendered equally good service, but to Hoggan instead of to

Pennycuick. To Mowatt’s action we shall revert presently,

but clearness in an extremely confusing narrative will best

be attained by fii-st turning to the movements of the

infantry division itself.

According to generally recognised princiides, it was

Campbell’s primary function, as divisional commander, to

control the action of both his brigades, so that they should

act in concert. But before the advance commenced he
formed the opinion that the nature of the jungle made it

impossible to control the co-operation of the two brigades

;

and accordingly he informed Pennycuick that he would
leave to him the sole direction of the right brigade, taking

himself the lead of the left brigade
;
judging that, of the

two, it occupied the more responsible position, because of

the overlapping of the Sikh right. By so doing he abrogated

the duties of a divisional commander to discharge with

splendid success those of a brigadier. He himself, and
others who were present, maintained that the nature of the
ground made any other course impracticable

;
but in the

result, the want of co-operation between the brigades

proved most disastrous to that of Pennycuick : and on the
other hand, Gilbert, with difficulties to face of precisely
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the same kind, manipulated hia diyiaion with marked

Buocaas.

Pennyouiok's apid advance rendered the intended

support of the fleld-batterie* nugatory at a very early atage.

The ground for eome distance, being comparatively open,

soon became interBporsed with trees and thick, thorny

bushes, impeding the regularity of the advance and

sareening from oheeimtion whatever might be in front-

So serious was the obstraotion that the line beoome dis*

ordered, and the oompanies were reduced to oolnmns of

sections. After moving forward a few hundred yards, the

right brigade came under a fire of round shot, whioh was

converted, as it advanced, to an incessant dre of grape,

directed principally upon HAL's 24th, the oentre regiment.

This was the more formidable as the enemy were still

completely soreendd from view. Offlcen and men began

to fall in increasing numbers; nevertheless, the brigade

continued to advance most steadily, although the difQoulties

of the jungle increased as it approaohed the enemy; until

finally, about fifty yards in front of the Sikh guns whioh

at last came into full view, the 24th came upon an Im-

passable swamp, or pond, partially filled with water, and
surrounded by scraggy trees and stumpe, the ground being

much broken. Thus two companiee were obliged to file in

rear, and so It happened that the centre of the regiment,

and several of the companiee on the left, were brought up
nearly to the munles of the guns in masaes and in much
disorder, and were received by a tremendous discharge of

grape and mnsketry. Brigadier Pennycuiok and many
officers and men fell as they oloeed on the enemy. Colonel

Brookee was distinctly seen in front of the oolonrs of the

24th, showing a splendid example, and cheering his men
on. The 24th never for a moment heaitaied, but pressed

forward end captured the guns at the point of the ^yonet
without firing a shot; but only for a moment. The
Grenadier company on the right, having experienced lea
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difticulty iu tUc ndvnncc, mricd Iho jiosition in front of

them before the rest of tlio regiment, nuil Lieutenant

Lntman assisted Privato Marfiold in sjnking one of the

guns. The enemy’s fire was, however, so heavy, that the

Grenadiers were forced back ;
but, led by Ca]>t«in 'J’rnvor.'’,

again advanced to the charge, again curried the guns, and

more were spiked. Captain Travers hero fell, cut down

by a tulwar. Tlio whole regiment was now hotly engaged

and numbers fell on both sides. Colonel llrookes was

seen to fall close to the guns; Hlajor Harris was mortally

wounded and carried to the rear; Lieutenant Collis and

Ensign Phillips, carrying the colours, both fell, struck by

grape, close to the gvius; Lieulonauts George Phillips,

Woodgate, and Payne fell at the guns. Thus in the short

time that elapsed between the advance and this .struggle

on the part of the regiment to hold the position it had so

nobly won, all their leaders and many onicors, thirteen iu

all, were killed
;
ten more ofliccrs wore wounded, and an

immense number of non-commissioned ofllcers and men had

fallen. Exhausted by their exertions, and the rapid

advance for so long a distance; wholly unsupported, for

no support was available at the critical moment
;
was it

to he wondered at that the regiment which had made so

splendid a fight, and sntTered so fearful a loss, at length

gave way ? For some time the few ofiicers who remained
were unable to restore order, nor was the regiment re-formed

till it had got clear of the jungle. Its loss, in addition to

the officers, amounted to 231 killed and 2G6 wounded.
With the 24th advanced the 25th regiment Native Infantry

on the right and the 45th on the left, meeting with the
same obstacles, and advancing also under a heavy fire of
all arms

;
they also suffered severe loss, and on the retreat

of the 24th they also were compelled to give way.
Several parties of both regiments were, however, quickly

rallied. Captain Clarke kept his whole company, the rifle

company of the 25th, together, and about 100 of the 45th
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Native Infantry rallied ronnd the ooIouib of the regiment

under Lieatenanti Oakee and Toxer, Engigne Trotter and

Evans. These pertiea by their Are drove off the Sikh

horaemen who attempted to follow up the brigade. They

advanced egem and moved with White's Oavalry Brigade

when f*Vmg gronnd to the nght, snbsequently joined

Hoggan’s Bngade. The 25th regiment Icet 1 European

officer, 6 native offioera, and 105 tt^pth lolled
, 2 European

officers, 8 native officers, and 87 meai wounded. The 45Ch

lost 20 non>cominissioned officers and men killed, 4

European officers, 1 native officer, and M men wounded.

Pennyouiok’s Bngade behaved with gallantry and ex-

emplary devotion, but its advance was too precipitate, and

unfortunately he had no support fonn artillery

Hoggan'i Bngade on the left advanced under the

personal command of Oolin OamphelJ
,
the jungle eoon

canmug it to lose touch with Pennycuiok. Unlike Penny-

cuicl's, it reoeired considerable help from the guns
,
the

artUIery duel already narrated semng to cheek, and then

silence, the fire of a powerful battery, by which it would

have been otherwise enfiladed, on the left, while hlowatt’s

battery also covered it on the right.

That officer had advanced as related with No. 6 Battery

He had found considerable difficulty in forcing his guns

through the thickets of stunted trees, and for some time

could get no sight of the enemy, a distant sound of guns to

his nght being all he heard. After going hjilf a mile or

more he canght sight, on a sudden, over the tops of the

trcea tJid throngh an opening in the jnnglo, of a crowd of

the enemy straight m ftont of him, about 700 or 800 yards

distant The position bemg unsuitable, he urged his men
forward another 800 yards, during which time two or three

Sikh guns opened on his left flan'b, the shots p<tmTig m rear

of him Ho then came to clearer ground, beyond which he

saw on a crest a crowd of Sikhs, distant about 450 yards,

their guns and masses appearing through the smoke. These
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immediately opened a heavy fire of round shot, shell, and

musketry upon him. Here he promptly came into action,

bringing as heavy a fire as he could upon the Sikhs, their

shots mostly going over the heads of his men and tearing

through the trees to his right and left, hut, fortunately, not

doing him much harm. In about twenty minutes the Sikh

fire began to slacken, and through the smoke he saw their

numbers melting away.

All this time nothing had been seen, on the right, of

Pennycuick’s expected brigade
;
but now on the left he

did see Hoggan’s emerge from the jungle and go straight

at the Sikhs, keeping up a heavy fire as they advanced.

In the interval Campbell, leading the brigade, had

regulated the pace with great care, and so kept his troops

well in hand during the advance, although the nature of

the ground had caused frequent breaks in the line. Nor

had he met with obstacles so serious as those encountered

by Pennycuick. After half a mile of jungle, he came out

on comparatively open ground, where he found a large body

of Sikh cavalry and infantry with four guns which had been

playing on the advancing troops. The 61st charged and

dispersed the Sikh cavalry
;

the 36th Native Infantry

attacked the infantry, but were thrown into some disorder

by a body of Sikhs falling on their flank
; Campbell, how-

ever, wheeling the two right companies of the 61st, charged

and repulsed these, capturing two guns. Now it was that

Mowatt saw the brigade “ going straight at the Sikhs,” and
forthwith concentrated his fire upon the opposing infantry.

Throughout this most difScult operation, nothing could

have been better than Major Mowatt’s action, nor more
serviceable to Hoggan’s Brigade. The Sikhs at this point

were most gallantly led by a few chiefs, but found the
attack too fierce, and fled back to the jungle.

The brigade now rapidly formed to the right, astride the
enemy’s line

;
in doing so the 46th Regiment, on the left, was

attacked by the Sikh cavalry in considerable strength

;

Q
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these they gallantly repulsed under their commander,

Major Tudor At the same tune the Sikhs brought up tn-o

more guns and fresh m&mtry against the nght, upon which

those who had just been dnyen beck again formed This

was, in the opinion of General Campbell, the most critical

moment of the day
,
but oo ably was the brigade led, and

so steadily did it behave, that tb7fl diffloult change of front,

whilst actually engaged with the enemy, was effectually and

sucoesafuUy earned out. The whole brigade advanced to the

attack, driving the Kikha before it, and capturing, one after

another, thirteen guns, all of which were ohetmately and

bravely defended by both Sikh infantry and gnnners, and

only taken after a sharp Btmggle. Bo close was the flghtmg

that the Bngadier-Geneml himself was severely wounded by

a sword-cut on his nght arm. The brigade contmned to

move swiftly on, rolling up the SOrh line as it advanced,

and overcoming all opposition , being exposed all through

the movement to repeated attacks of Sikh cavalry, who
were following up, compeUing General Campbell at in

tervals to halt, face his troops about, and dnve them off

Thus Campbell completely defeated and dispersed that por-

tion of the Sikhs which just before had inflicted so temble

a repulse and such severe loss on Pennycuick’s Brigade.

Seeing a battery of artillery on bis nght, and finding it to

be Mowatts, which had maintained its fire until now, he

ordered it to join, and oontmued his movement till he fell

m with Mountam's Brigade, whan he again wheeled to the

left, forming his line on the original front It was during

this flank movement that Campbell first heard from Colonel

Brooke, commanding the Howe Artillery, of the disaster that

had happened to his nght bngade. About the seme time

the division was also rejoined by E9bortson'B battery, and
"Warnar’s troop of Bnnd’s Horse Artillery, which, with an

escort of a squadron of the 8th Light Cavalry, had bean

ordered np by Sir Joseph Thaokwell to his support.

Campbell’e loo in this attack and sharp hand fohsnd
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fight, though cohsideiahle, was by no means excessive,

seeing the difficulties of the country and the obstinate

defence of the enemy. H.M.’s 61st Foot lost 11 men

killed, 3 officers and 100 men wounded. 36th Eegiment

Native Infantry, 1 native officer, 27 men killed
;

6

European officers, 2 native officers, 69 men wounded. 46th

Eegiment Native Infantry, 3 men IriEed ;
3 native officers,

48 men wounded.

The loss of the artillery was comparatively small.

Eordyce lost 5 men and 2 horses wounded
;

Duncan’s

troop, 1 officer and 6 horses killed, 2 men and 1 horse

wounded; Warner’s troop, 1 man and 1 horse kiUed, and

1 man and 1 horse wounded ; No. 5 Light Field Battery,

5 men wounded, 11 horses killed and 2 wounded
;
No. 10

Battery, only 1 horse wounded. Although the Sikh gunners

stood well to their guns, they had not learnt the art of

shooting straight.

Away on the left. White’s Cavalry Brigade had advanced

at the same time as Campbell’s Division. But the ground

was quite impracticable for the action of cavalry
;
unable

to see anything in their front, they came suddenly under

a very heavy fire of round shot, which mostly struck the

ground in front of the line and ricochetted over the heads of

the men. The brigade formed in support of the guns. On
the Sikh battery being silenced by the Horse Artillery, as

already related. Sir Joseph Thackwell proposed to follow up
the advantage by a cavalry attack, and accordingly ordered

the Grey squadron of the 3rd Light Dragoons and the 5th

Light Cavalry to charge. These two bodies, led respectively

by Captain TJnett and Captain Wheatley, advanced. The 5th
Light Cavalry coming upon a mass of Sikhs, were received

with a considerable musketry fire, and, being much broken
by the thick and scrubby jungle, were Unable to make any
impression on the enemy, and were repulsed

;
they, however,

rallied at once very steadily and in good order on the 8th,
the centre regiment. Hnett’s squadron of the 3rd Light
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Dragoonfl, ooming on a smallcT body, broke throngb and

swept on nght tbrongh to flie Sikb rear, then, re-forming

hifl men and wbeelmg abont, he oat hia back, bat did

not rejoin the brigade tfll towards the close of the action,

causing great anxiety to Thankwell, who feared he had

been annihilated. Thm splendid charge was unfortunately

attended with rery sexere loss, for the Ime being broken

by the jnngle, the RTVh horsemen followed np, and, falling

npon those who were isolated and separate, cut down

many gallant soldiers. The squadron lost 28 men killed,

2 officers end 15 men wounded, 15 horses killed and

misBiag, 7 wounded. The want of lucoess that attended

this attack prerented Sir Joseph Thaokwell attamptiDg any

further offensive movements, and he was obliged to content

himself with affording such protection as he could to the

left of Oampbell's Dinnoiu He detached Warner’s Horse

Artillery troop and a squadron of the 8th OavBliy to join

Hoggan's Brigade, and with the remainder of the brigade

took ground to his nght, following Oampbell’s moTements,

In doing so the cavalry crossed the Ime by which Penny*

cuicVs Brigade had advanced, and the field, bttered with

the bodies of the fallen, attested the seventy of the struggle.

Here were picked up some parties of the 45th Begiment who
came on, and the hngade formed up m rear of Hoggan’s

and Hountam's Brigades on about the centre of the position

ongmally held by the Bikba. Thus fared the left attack.

The loss of the Oavalry Brigade was 8rd Light Diagooui,

24 men killed, 2 officers and 15 men wounded
,
6th Light

Cavalry, 2 European sergeants and 4 men killed, 2 offloers

and 14 men wounded
,
8th Light Cavalry, 1 man killed and

2 wounded.

From the stubbornly contested fight on the left and
left centre, we now turn to that on the nght and right

centre.

When Sir Walter Gilbert prepared to advance, shortly

after the beginnmg of Oampbell's movement, the troops
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were tlms drawn np. On the cxlrcino right, Pope’s Cavalry

Brigade, with the three troops Horse Artillery under

Colonel Grant; then Godby’s (Infantry) Brigade, and

Mountain’s, with Dawes’s battery between them.

On the loft, as the narrative has shown, the cavalry

inanccimes had comparatively little influence on the course

of the battle ;
on the right it was far otherwise. Tlio action

of Pope’s Brigade is a painful and unaccountable blot on

the day, and may fairly bo hold responsible for the inde-

cisive results of Ghillianwalln.

The greater numbers of tho Sikhs enabled them to

threaten our right flank os well os our left; and accord-

ingly, Pope, observing n considerable body of Sikh horse-

men on the slopes towards Bussool, detached a wing of the

1st and Gth Light Cavolr}', and tho 9th Lancers (retaining

the other wing of each regiment, with tho 1-lth Light

Dragoons), with some guns, under command of Colonel

Lane, to protect the flank.

Then, advancing in line with tho infantry brigades, ho

formd a body of Silcli horse immediately to his front. Tho
guns were immediately pushed forward; but before they

could come properly into action. Pope with tho cavalry

passed in front of them, thus masking their fire, and making
it practically useless. He advanced witli his nine squadrons

in one line, "with no supports or reserves. Proceeding in

such order and at such speed as tho ground permitted, they

soon came upon the enemy
;
but a charge under such con-

ditions could hardly deserve the name. It was delivered

slowly and without momentum; and almost immediately
Pope himself was disabled, and had to be conducted from
the field. Then occurred an event happily rare in tho
annals of British cavalry. Somebody, it is said—who, no
one knows—was heard to give the order, “ Threes about.”
Some of the men turned

; a movement to the rear was started,

which speedily degenerated into a panic
;
and the whole

brigade went galloping in a reckless stamjiede to the rear.
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in Spite of the stresuons exertions of the officers, plunging

through the guns and throwmg them into wild confusion,

and lesTing the infantry flank wholly nnooTOred- A body

of Sikhs followed on their heels, fell on the guns, cut down
many of the men, aeverely wounded Major Ohnabe in oom-

mand, and earned off four gnus and two waggons. As for

the cavalry, they could not be stopped till they were dear

of the field, and were at length idth drffionlty rallied by
the exertions of the Adjatant*Qeneial, Oolonel Patnek
Grant, Major (now Field Marshal Sir Fredenok) Haines,

and CJoIonel Gongh, on the staffof the Oommande>in-Ohiaf,

Such sudden panics are among the most mexplicable

phenomena of war The bmveet troops may snccumb to

them. The one thing certain is that they are wholly and

utterly unreasoning and tnoalculable, quite unrelated to

the degree of danger to which the men are exposed,

though raw eoldiers, however brave, are more liable to

them than veteraiis.

This diaaster, however, muiit in great measure be

attributed to the astonishing disregard of all recognised

rules displayed by the bngadier m the manner of his

adranoe. It is essential that cavalry m attaoking should

form with due supports to follow up an advantage or

retneve a check. No arm of the service is so liable to be

disorganised, even In a succeesbil charge, and a point to

rally on is a vital neoeanty When the advance had to be

made through jungle, which of itself broke up the lines,

and inevitably caused oonfuaion, the need of supports was

all the more imperative. Yet Pope led the advance

absolutely without supports, in one line. Bad handling

produced disorganiation , with no point to rally on,

disorganisation developed into panic, and the flight of

some of the finest troops m the semoe left the nght flank

of the advancing infantry division open for the enemy to

turn.

This melancholy episode was accompamed by little
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enough loss to tbo culprits. Their punishment was

different. The 14th had only 1 officer Icillcd, 1 man

killed, and 14 woimded; the 9th, 3 men killed, 4 \Youudcd

;

the 1st, the same; the 6lh, 1 European officer, 2 native

officers, and 4 men killed, 2 officers and 8 men wounded.

With the guns, 12 men wore killed, and 0 wounded, and

Major Christie died of his wounds. But the Sikhs carried

off 53 horses and 4 guns, and rendered G more useless for

the day.

This most serious disaster occurred ns Gilbert was

leading his division to the attack, Dawes and his battery

being in line with the skirmishers in front. The flight of

the cavalry, which took place before the infantry joined

battle, compelled him to refuse his right (Godby’s) brigade

in order, to some extent, to protect his right flank
;
but his

troops behaved magnificently. Continuing their advance

with perfect steadiness, covered by the very effective fire of

No. 17 Field Battery, Mountain’s Brigade came upon n

strong battery of the enemy in front of the \-illngo of

Lnllianeo, and promptly charged, carrying the whole of the

guns at the point of the bayonet
;
this attack being almost

immediately followed by Godby’s Brigade, who also charged

and carried the Sikh guns in their front.

Godby now halted his brigade, re-formed his line, and
was collecting the wounded, when suddenly a fire was
opened on him from his rear. His flank, left unguarded
by the movement of Pope’s Brigade, had been completely

turned by a large body of Sikhs; and, in fact, he was
surrounded. The journal of a subaltern of Godby’s Brigade
records in stirring language the incidents of the day.
Godby’s order was coolly given, “Eight about face.”

Major Dawes’s battery, which seems to have been every-
where at the right moment, was splendidly handled, and,
rnoviag to the right flank, poured in a heavy fire and
scattered the Sikh horsemen who attempted to charo-e,

knocking over men and horses in heaps. Sir Walter
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Gilbert at tbu moment rode np, and, seeing Major Steele,

commanding tbe 2nd Eoropeans, addressed bun coolly and

cheerily, “Well, Major, how are yon? Do you thmk yon

are near enough to give those felloTvi a charge?" “By
all means," anawered Steele. “Well, let ns see how yon

can do it." Snob conduct was equal to a reinforcement of

1000 men I In an instant the brigade, led by the 2nd

Europeans, marched to the rear, and, with a cheer, rushed

upon the Sikhs. These fought manfully sword in hand,

and strove to break throogh the line, but after a short,

sharp struggle, they were swept away, and the “2nd

Europeans," now known as the Eoyal Dublin Eusiliers,

agam stood znasterB of the field.

Moantam’s Brigade, equally well led, met with the same

desperate resistanoe, and wore compelled to itce about to

repulse the enemy, but about this time Oolin Campbell,

with Hoggan’s Brigade and White's cavalry, end the whole

of the artOleTy of the left, moved up and joined them.

Meantime, Penny’s Brigade, which hai been ordered

up by Ixird Gough from its pomtion in reserve, on the

report of Pennycmok’s disaster, had followed a denons

ODUise. Losing its bearings m the mtncaoiea of the jungle,

it had moved diagonally from the centre to the nght, and

suddenly found itself on the front and nght of Godby
(whose brigade, it will bo remembered, had laced about),

and here Penny in turn was attacked m front and nght and

rear, until the ubiquitous and inentable Dawes came to the

rescue with his guns, and drove the enemy oS.

By this time Campbell had jcnood on to Mountain’s

Bngade, the whole of the artillary were brought up, and a

destruotivo fire was opened upon the Sikhs, who now, in

great disorder, were in full retreat upon TupaL
Colonel Lane, detached on the nght as related, virtually

took no part in the Tn^m engagement TTti movement,
ordered by Pope, was unknown beyond the brigade

Buthonties, and m the confusion caused by Pope’s wound.
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and tlie subsequent panic, no instructions Avero sent to bim.

In fact, lie appears to Iiua'Q IniOAvn nothing of Avbat Avns

going on; and liaA-ing bimsclf neglected the duty of

keeping in touch Avitb the proceedings on bis left, omitted

the necessary measures for rotrioA'ing the worst ohect of

the cavalry disaster and coA’cring Gilbert’s flank. The

serAUCQ for which be bad been detached Avas a judicious

precaution in itself; but the Sikhs Aihom bo AA*as engaged

in Avatebing, and on A\hom be fired AA’itb some cfTcct, never

gave a sign of being a serious danger, not ca'OU returning

bis fire; Avbile the immediate duty of covering the flank

of the infantry brigade Avas of paramount importance.

"Wben Godby and Mountain bad already stemmed and

turned the counter-attack of the enemy, Lane adi'anced

and poured a heaA'y fire into the large bodies of Sikhs

Avbom be now observed retirmg. But by this time the

approach of darkness made it impossible to follow up

the retreat, and the engagement was OA’er. The Sikhs bad

been driven in to Tupai, and the British fell back to

Chillianwalla
;

the enemy during the night succeeding

in recovering and carrying off such of their own guns as

bad been left on the deserted field of battle.

The detailed losses of Gilbert’s Division Avere as

follows Godby’s Brigade : the 2nd Fusiliers, 2 European
officers wounded, 6 men killed, and 60 AA'ounded

; 31st Regi-
ment Native Infantry, 3 men killed, 1 European officer, 1

native officer, and 51 men wounded
;
70th Regiment Native

Infantry, 2 native officers and 3 men Idlled and 20 men
wounded. Mountain’s Brigade : 29th Foot, 31 men killed,

6 European officers and 203 men wounded, and 3 missing

;

30th Regiment Native Infantry, 2 European officers, 1
native officer, and 64 men killed, 9 European officers, 9
native officers, and 200 men wounded; 56th Regiment
Native Infantry, 2 European officers, 4 native officers, and
39 men kUled, and 36 missing (who may be added to the
Idlled), 6 European officers, 6 naW officers, and 227
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men wounded Dawea’a Battery Na 17, lost 2 offloers

TToxmded, and 8 men
;
8 homes tailed, 1 missing. The loss

of Penny’s Brigade amounted to 12 men killed, 6 European

offloers, 1 native offloer, and 103 man wounded. '

The total loss of the British force was 22 officers, 16

native offloers, and 561 men killed, and 98 men missing,

who may be added to the number; 67 officers, 27 natire

officers, and 1547 men wounded. Grand total, 2888 men.
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CHAPTER V.

AFTER OHILUAmVALLA : JAN. 14-FEB. 21

Furtlicr movement stopped Ly rains—Popular impressions of the laltlc

—

Misjudgraent on tlio Coramander-in-Chiof—Injustice of the charge of

impetuosity—True explanation of the events—Anecdotes of Lord

Gough—Of Sikh generosity—Subsequent movements of tlio Sikhs

—

Lord Gough's command of the situation—Sikhs move on Gujerat

—

Lord Gougli’s counter-moves—Final concentration.

The routed Siklis had uot been able to retire directly upon

Russool, where the real strength of their position lay, but

had been driven to Tupai on the Jhelum (see map). Had
the defeat been completed mth a little more time to spare,

the mass of them would in all probability have been driven

right into the river. This end might have been accom-

plished by an advance next day
; but, as ill-luck would have

it, for two days after the battle rain descended in such

torrents as to render any further movement impossible for

the time, the soil in the neighbourhood of Tupai being

turned into a species of soft pudding. The Silchs were thus

enabled to regain their practically impregnable position at

Russool. It would othorv-ise have become apparent that

the blow struck at Ohillianwalla was by no means so in-

effective as it seemed. Eor, a few days later—on the 19th

—

Elahi Buksh, commandant of the Sikh artillery, came in
;

and reported that immediately after the action the troops

had been in a state of utter demoralisation, although now,

since Chutter Singh had arrived with large reinforcements,

they were beginning to reckon the affair as a virtual

victory.
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Pahlio opinion at home, hastily formed on insoflBcient

data, endorsed the adTorse Tiew. The adrantagee gamed

irer© not ohnons, the casnalties had been exceedingly

heary, three regiments had lost their colours, four guns

had been loet
,
and a British regiment had giren way to

unreasoning panio. In the shock of this knowledge, the

iact that immense numbers of the enemy had fallen, thirteen

of their guns been captured, and many more spiked (fifty

ont of snty bronght Into action were said by Elahi

Buksh to have been wther taken or spiked) was forgotten.

That the loss of the cotonrs was due to the bearers being

shot down unperoeired m the oonfosed jungle flghtmg was

orerlookedL Pnblic opinion, aa usual, demanded a acapegoat,

found it m the parson of the OommandeT-in-Ohaef, and

his recall was decided upon, but happily, before it could

take effect, he had already aohieTed the crowning triumph

of Gujerat.

That the feeling against the Oonunander-’in-Chief was

altogether unreasonable and unwarranted, will be apparent

on a calmer renew of the facts than has usually been given.

But It is to bo recorded that, oven while it miqudged him,

the public did not forget those qualities of Lord Gough
which had wtm him a place in popular affection, and the

devotion of hia mem* Indomitable resolution, fearless

courage, a most chivalrous sense of honour, a very warm
heart, were oharacteristica universally recognised. But from

these, other qualitiee were inferred, quite mcorrectly

Becauae he was personally danng almost to rashness—it has

already been related how at Fenweehah he exposed himself

to draw the enemy’s fire from his men—it was imagined

that he was rash as a oammandor Becaose he had much
trust in cold steel, he was accused of being over-hasty in its

employment. The current tales—fiction quite as often as

fact—told of him would never have been fastened on to a

chief who was not regarded with a species of fond enthusiasm.

* Bee Appcadlx IV
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But they also made it the easier to believe that he had a

besetting tendency to rashness.

Now, in the first place, nothing can he clearer than this

—

that his plan of campaign could not be charged with want

of caution. Month after month the political Agents had

urged him to send a brigade here, and a brigade there
;
to

run heavy risks ; to take the chances of throwing away,

as he held, an immense number of lives in a series of minor

expeditions. He had held stoutly to the principle that no

force was to be employed unless it was really adequate. He
had refused to advance against Chillianwalla without his

Multan reinforcements, until strong pressure was put mpon
him. When he did advance, it was only because the

chances were in favour of his striking a thoroughly effective

blow
;
and after Chillianwalla, when he was again subjected

to perpetual pressure, and was constantly urged to advance

again, he remained imperturbable, waiting and watching

till he could crush the foe once and for all.

At one point only can it be argued that he attacked
^

when in insufScient force—at Chillianwalla. The answer is

that, as a matter of fact, he was in sufficient force
;
that biit

for circumstances and mischances for which it was not he

that was to blame, his victory there would have been

decisive
;
and that although a certain risk was run, it was

worth running at that particular stage, for the sake of pre-

venting the imminent junction between Shere Singh and his

father.

Lord Cough was the last man to bring forward the

failure of his subordinates in his own defence. But it is to

be remarked that his method of attack was precisely the

same which he adopted with such signal success at Gujerat,

modified only by the fact that at the later battle he was/or

tlic first time stronger in artillery than the enemy. That of

itself points to the soundness of his dispositions; and the

view that if his plans had been properly carried out the

victory would have been decisive, will be borne out by a

review of the battle.
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In the first place, according to his orders, the attack

was to be made under cover of the artillery, but Bobert-

Bon’s battery was ordered out of its proper place by the

unknown stnff-offlcer, Pennyouick's Brigade advanced too

rapidly for Mowatt, and Pope’s went in front of the guns

intended to support him.

In the second place, Campbell’s two brigades should

have acted together , but the Divisional Oommander allowed

Pennycuick to act independently, holding that the nature

of the ground rendered co-opeiation impossible, and never

making the attempt. The result was disaster to Pennycmok
Nor is it possible to avoid the remark that Gilbert, with the

nght division, with Just the same difflculbes in his way,

performed his ftmction of Divisional Commander, and kept

bis brigades working together, with entire success.

In the third place, the cavalry and guns on the nght

ought to have covered Gilbert’s Division. Under proper

handling, Christie’s guns would have been allowed to

remain m advance, would have cleared the ground m front

of Pope, end have poured an orerwhelming enfilading fire

on the battalions opposed to GQbert. Not only would hia

advance have been facilitated, but the turning of hia flank

wonld have been impossible , while the cavalry wonld have

been available to strike at the nght moment, and to fall

with overwhelming effect upon the retreating foe, thereby

rendering the victory complete end decisive The whole

plan was wrecked by Pope’s total disregard of the first

principles of cavalry action.* Pushing m front of the

battenes, he masked their fire and made them nselees. On
ground where he could not charge effectively—where the

jungle necessarily broke his line and disorganised it—he

advanced m single line, with no snpports whatever Next,

bemg wounded himself and forced to retire, he never notified

the fact to the next senior ofBcsr And so the men, badly

08 they had been handled, were seixed with an unreasoning

6m Appesdlz ITL B
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panic, rode over the guns to the rear, and loft the infantry

Hank open for the foe to turn, unshielded hy horse or

artillery.

Lastly, Imno, with his cavalry and guns, might have

retrieved this mishap
;
hnt ho neglected to keep himself

informed of the course of events, and remained watching

a distant hody of Sikhs—troops who never so much as tired

a shot—while the mischief was done. Thus nothing but the

magnificent behaviour of Godby’s Brigade averted a most

grave disaster.

It is a curious instance of irony that tlio Chiefs silence

with regard to Lane in his dispatches was translated into

a deliberate slight on that ofllccr’s invaluable services. The
theory appears to have been that, by staying where lie did

Lane triumphantly effected precisely Avhat ho failed to do.

He was described as having by his, “ firmness ” prevented

the masses of horse and foot on the enemy’s left from

bearing down upon our right and rear. As a matter of fact,

by remaining isolated, he allorved the masses of the enemy

to turn the right and rear, while he held in clieck a detach-

ment which never shoived any inclination to take n serious

part in the engagement at all.

Thus the comparative ill-success of ChilHanwalla was to

be attributed to the failure of some of the guns to fulfil

their proper functions, for which, on the left, the Divisional

Commander in the main, and on the right, Pope, were re-

sponsible
;
to the separation of Hoggan’s and Pennycuick's

Brigades
;
to the cavalry disaster ;

and to the negligence of

Colonel Lane. The disasters to Pennycuick and to Pope’s

Brigade were in great measure retrieved by the splendid

conduct of Hoggan’s Brigade and Gilbert’s Di-vision respec-

tively. But the check delayed victory till the approach of

night prevented its completion
;
while, in spite of all, the

areatly superior force of the Sikhs was beaten fairly from

the field.

* Sav'"!. Durand, in tlie CaTcuffa J?etn'eic.
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But for these circmrutances, for no one of which could

the Oommander-iD-Ohief be held teaponaihle, his plan of

action would haye been folly yindicated ; the enemy would

hsye been in full flight much eadier than they were, and

thedr shattered regimenti would haye been driyen into the

Jhelmn in total rout before the shades of night deecended

to shelter them.

Aa for the story that Lord Gough only oommenoed the

action beoauaa he found the smell of powder too eioiting,

it is a flotion. His intention was to encamp if the Rikh«

remained in their entrenchments, while he was eqnally

prepared to fight and ranqniah them if they did not "When

the Sikh batteries opened fire, they forced the second

altematiye on the Oommander'in'Ohief
;

the immediate

engagement had become a necessity, but owing to the

change in the Rffa'h position, not an unweloome one. If

Lord Gough then failed to achieye his purpose, this nasatiye

has shown to whom the blame is to be rightly attributed.

Lord Balhourie, better informed thim the general public,

addressed to the Chief an exceedingly sympathetio and

gratifyiEg letter. “ God be thanked,"’ the old soldier wrote

in his disjy ;
“ he sees the case in its proper light"

A highly oharaoteristio story, which had the further merit

of truth, may be here repeated. 'When the fight was oyer,

offioers and men were worn out ; and, more peitlcularly, were

suffering sererely from thirst and want of water. One after

another came petitions for leaye to go back to water ; and

to one of thoe© requeets tho answeT was Tnemorable

and conclusiTe :
“ 111 be damned if I moye till my

wounded are all safe!"

Another of the current tales of the OhieTs personal

comhatiyeness has a humorous aspect which makes it worth

recording
;

though ©yen as flction belongs not to

Ohillianwalla hut to Qnjerat. It was related that in order

to preyent Lord Gongh from plunging ^personally into the

fray, Patrick Grant enticed him on to Uq ^oof Qf ^ house
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and then took nway the ladder. That the Chief was re-

luctant to remain in a position of personal secnrity was, in

fact, no donbt true enough
;
but that he recognised the

necessity and acted on it without any such extraneous com-

pulsion, is equally certain. In the words of one who was

there, “ he came away when he chose
;
just exactly -when he

chose.” Undoubtedly he did mount the roof of a house,

but for the obvious reason that it was one which gave him

a particularly complete view of the held.

The accounts of the battle make mention of the cruelty

shown by the Sikhs when they returned to the deserted

field under cover of darkness. They certainly mutilated

the slain, but it does not seem likely that there were many
wounded left for them to murder. On the other hand, it

is remarkable, and not a little to their credit, that on the

18th Shere Singh sent back to the British camp two men
belonging to the 9th Lancers, who had been caught straying

in the jungle and taken captive. And Chutter Singh not

only allowed George Lawrence to go to Lahore on parole,

but likewise permitted Lieutenant Bowie—who had been

taken in the Derajat, and was now a prisoner within the

lines of Bussool—to visit Lord Gough’s camp on parole.

It need hardly bo said that both these officers observed

their parole loyally. The remarkable fact is that the Sikh

chiefs not only knew that they might be trusted, but were

generous enough to give them the benefit of that con-

fidence.

The three days of heavy rain made it impossible, as we

have seen, to follow up the defeat of Chillianwalla
; and

during that time large reinforcements were received by the

enemy, who had now been joined by Chutter Singh. Under

these circumstances, it would have been manifestly unwise

to engage further, the position at Bussool being extremely

strong and well entrenched
; and Lord Gough reverted to

his determination to wait for the fall of Multan, and the

R
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remfoTcementa from the Boutk. The two armiea lay at

Kufleool and Olnllianwalla, iratohing On the 2fith the

joyful rumour reached the camp that Multan had faUen

,

next day the newB waa confUmed, and now it wa« certain

that the final conflict wonld not b© Jong deferred.

Borne doubt preralled as to the mtentions of the Sikhs,

who were known about this time to have remored part of

their forces to Pooran, lying a little to the north, without

resigning their hold on Bussool

There were rumours of an intended advance
,
and early

m Pebmary, still without leaving Bnasool, Shore Smgh
hronght part of his army down to Khoree, threatening

Dinghi As early as February 6th it was ascertained that

part of the Qusaool entrenohments had been evacuated,

though the Bussool posibon was still held by a considerable

force, and was far too strong to be attacked.

Maokeaon, indeed, was urgent with Lord Gough that

the attack should be renewed. The Cbie^ however,

maintained that deliberate patience which is so cunonsly

overlooked in the popular idea of his character. Share

Singh sought to entice him into a battle by demonstrations,

approaching so near as Knr Jemal
, bnt m vam. The

Multan Division was on its way, though the Bombay
column moved with irritating dilatonness , but Lord Gough,

holding the intanor lines, oould intercept any attempt Shero

Smgh might make to oircumvent him. The fords of the

Ohenah n ere guarded, and could be secured before they were

senously threatened. The line of communications was held

by way of Dmghi
, and, in spite of the movement to Khoree

and Nor Jemal, the Oommander in-Ohief still rofosed to

give battle, even when, on the 12th, Share Smgh made a
strong demonstration of attack , oontenting hmiself with
holding the enemy m cheek by means of a few squadrons
of cavalry Shere Smgh,m fact, was not prepared to attack

him whore he lay
, nor could he venture to march by him

Bouthaordi, amce ho would thus be caught between ^Yhish’8
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advancing division in front, and Lord Gougli’s army on liis

rear
;

wliile, if he attempted to cross the Chenah higher up,

the latter conld still intercept him.

On the 14th, the Sikh army left its encampments for

Gujerat, and next day Lord Gough moved to Lassoorie.

Learning that the enemy had now placed themselves pre-

cisely where he wanted them, Lord Gough, pushing forward

a column to Wazixahad—whither Whish had already des-

patched a detachment, under Colonel Byrne, to secure the

ford—moved on the ICth to Pukee Nuggar and Sadulapore.

Prom the 17th to the 19th the forces from Multan were

joining, the army being completed in its full strength on the

20th. Dining these days the Commander-in-Chief made

a series of very short marches by Ishera and Tricca to

Shadiwal, moving always in order of battle, so that the

enemy were kept in uncertainty as to the moment when

the blow w'ould he struck.

Thus, throughout these weeks. Lord Gough had suc-

cessfully resisted every inducement to give battle to the

enemy prematurely; and, while holding their movements

in check, had also so kept them in hand that he could

concentrate his entire force to deliver the final blow, and

utterly shatter the Khalsa army when he delivered it.
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(huh rat ajtd ths ehb or Tins dAjcPAiQir feoj. 21

Force bef®e Gxijartt—SHtli tIbwi tm ertiHary—^He Sikh podtioD—Bntkli

order of —Adnaoe—ArtIDery to tte frtmt

—

Orwwhelniing

effect!—Adruue of tbe ltn»—13ie riDegee curled—Tbe Sdode Hcrw
—The Afghan Hare* on <rac dgbt—Bont of the ffikh*—Gnbert*! par

enlug whnaih'-&iEr«nd<r of the 6Ikh enny->Bmiunv7 of Gii^enL

Os' February 20th the aniral d the IToItan anny gsre

Lord Qcugh the force—and eepeoiaUy the preponderance

in artillery—which he deeired, in order to deliTer the final

blow to the enemy who had held the British power at bay

with a stubborn skiU hitherto unparalleled in Indian

wariare.

In the first place, there were the same regiments winch

had taken part at OhiUianwalla. The dinaional com'

mandeiB were as before, but Brigadier Penny was now in

command of what had been Godby’s Brigade, xn Gilbert’s

Division, while Penny’s and Pennycuiok’s Brigades, in

Campbell’s Division, were commanded by Carnegie and

IT'Leod.

To these were added the lat Infantry Division, under

Whish, with Brigadier Ifartham in oommand of the 32nd

Foot and the 40th and 61st Native Infantry, and Horvey in

command of the IQth Foot and the 8th and 72nd Native

Infantry , also Dundaa’s Bombay Column, 60th Rifles,

8rd Bombay Nstive Infantry, Bombay Fusiben, and 10th

Native Infantry.
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The Scinde Horse and four regiments of Irregulars iivere

added to the cayaliy. The artillery, under Brigadier

Tennant, now numbered 93 guns, 18 being of heavy calibre*

The engineers and sappers were under command of General

Cheape, who had conducted the engineering operations at

Multan.

• Major George Lawrence had been brought down by
Chutter Singh when he joined his son, Lawrence had

been very well treated, and had made friends with many of

his captors. Being allowed to visit Lahore on parole, to

see his brother Sir Henry, he communicated a remark which

they had frequently made, to the effect that although the

British artillery was what they most feared, it had never

been fuUy brought into play against them. The same

remark had been made by Elahi Buksh. With fuller

information, they would have learnt that the reason for

this hitherto had been the exceedingly simple one, that

their own artillery was the stronger; though it was true

that at Chillianwalla there was the further reason that both

Pennycuick and Pope had advanced beyond the support of

the guns. These things were to he very effectually remedied

at Gujerat. A curious fiction, however, prevailed, that,

because Lord Gough had not won his battles by artillery

when it was not strong enough for the purpose, therefore he

would not have used his artillery when it was strong enough,

except under pressure from Lord Dalhousie. Whereas, if

the Commander-in-Chief had been reinforced with the guns

from Multan in early January, he would have fought

Ohillianwaila precisely as he fought Gujerat, without re-

quiring advice either from the Governor-General or the

enemy.

The morning of February 21st broke in splendour over

the open fields of young corn which lay between the oppos-

ing armies
;
beyond in the distance the mountain ranges

shot their snow-clad peaks into the blue, forming a glorious

scene. The Sikhs lay in the form of a rough crescent,
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faamg nearly due soutli. Their nght flanV lay across a

deep dry nullah or Tvateroourse , which ouired round the

cnty behind them, and covered part of their front, than

took a sharp turn south, and passed through the centre of

the British encampment Their left reached to a smaller

nullah full of irater, which ran south into the Ohenab,

Their oavalry—Afghan horsemen for the moet part—ex-

tended beyond the nullahs on right and left Between

the two nullahs they had oooupied, fortified, and loopholed,

with the skill for w^oh they were remarkable, the villages

of Burra Kalra and Ohota Kalra (Great and Little)

Tbft British faced them, looking north, their hue

divided by the great nnllab.

Next to this nullah, on the right, was Gilbert’s Divi-

sion
, beyond that, Whuh's, with Hervey’s Brigade m the

front Ime, and Uarkham's in the second. On the fianl

were the cavalry bngadea of Lockwood and Heaisey

On Gilbert’s left was the heavy hattary of 18 guns,

Whish was supported by three troops Horse Artillery, with

Dawes’s Battery and two troops Horse Artillery for the tune

in reserve. The <iaTalry were supported by ‘Wamer’s troops

of Horse Artillery

On the left of the nullah was Campbell s Division, with

Oamegie and M'Leod In the front Ime, and Hoggan in

second Ime, supporting Dondas and the Bombay Column
on the left. "White’s Cavalry Brigade, with Bir J Thaok-

well, was on the left flank, supported by two troops of

Horse Artery The Bombay Column was supported by
Blood’s i^mbay Horse Artillery, Campbell, bf the two

light fleld^ttenes of Ludlow and Eobertson.

, A reseiT®* consisting of the 5th and 6th Taght Cavalry,

the 46th ami 69th Native Infantry, and the Bombay Iheld-

Battery, wal m charge of the rear

Havmg broken their &st, the troops were in motion by
hftlf part s^en. Somewhat too soon for their own interests,

the Sikhs (^n®d fire, eiposmg the position end range of
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their guns
;
so that (ho advancing lino was halted, out of

their roach, and tho avIioIo forco of artillery was moved to

the front, covered by infantry skirmishers. At nine o’clock

tho long lino of guns was in position, some SOO yards from

the Sikhs, and then tho storm began in earnest. Tor two

hours and a half tho hail of shot and shell poured in upon

the enemy
;
tho first shot being fired by the inevitable

Dawes. By tho end of that time it may be said that the

defence had been pretty thoroughly knocked to pieces,

although our artillery suftcred very considerably in the

duel.

At half-past eleven, a general advance of tho lino was

ordered, tho artillery still leading. But, in spite of all they

had sufi’ered, tho gallant Sikhs wore still determined to fight

to tho last. From tho village of Burra Kalra, they poured

so fierce a fire on our advance party, sent forward to occupy

it under tho impression that it was deserted, that the

place had to be stormed in the teeth of desperate resistance

by the 2nd European Liglit Infantiy of Penny’s Brigade, led

by the Brigadier himself and Major Steele. Similarly, Chota

Kalra avos carried by the 10th (part of Hervey’s Brigade),

led by Colonel Franks. More thiin once the stubborn foe

nttemijted to stem tho advance, and even to advance them-

selves against the brigades of Markham and Hervey on our

right
; but each time the fire of the Horse Artillery over-

whelmed them.

So completely effective Avas the action of the artillery,

that on the left the nullah was cleared out by it, and

Campbell's infantry needed not to fire a single shot.

Out on our left, the Afghan horsemen had shown an incli-

nation to try and turn our flank
;
but Thackwell sent forward

the Horse Artillery to open fire upon them, and cover a mag-

nificent charge by the Scinde Horse, supported by the 9th

Lancers
;
who shattered the opposing squadrons and drove

them in headlong flight, thus enabling Thackwell to turn

the enemy’s flank. The ground prevented the cavalry from
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being brought farther into play, bat the guns irere now

brooght up BO that they ooiUd enfilade the Bikh pdeition,

and play a TigoroTU part In haatening the flight, which waa

now becoming gonerah

On onr right, the moTeznenta of the Afghan horaemen

kept attention yery much alire, bat no real conflict toot

place, the ground being ill adapted for oeynlry action. A
troop of these audaoiona wamoia did, howorer, anooeed in

getting round
,
some thirty of them ventnrmg eren to dash

along the Bnbah rear, and approaching the spot where

Ixird Gough stood with hia atafll Bnt they wore charged

and cut to pieces by the Chiefs escort, a troop of the 6th

Light Oayalry, led by Lieutenant Stannua.

By half-past twelre, the whole Bikh army waa in foil

flight By one o’clock, Gujeiat itseUi the 8i^ camp, their

baggage, and most of their guns, were m poeeasicin of the

victors. On the left of the town, Pundas and Thaokwell

passed in pursmt
,
on the nght, the other diviaionfi. For

twelve milea the cavalry purs^ the fagitires, till darkneea

fell, compelling them to drop aa they fled most of the few

gnna which they had succeeded in withdrawing from the

field.

"With the least possible delay, Sir "Walter Gilbert

—

whose prowess aa a horseman baa alreedy been allnded to

—

waa despatched with some 12,000 men of all arms m pur-

suit across the Jhelum George Lawrence, to the intense

admiration of the enemy, fulfilled hia pledge and returned

to their camp, and passed frequently to and £ro with

proposals for terms from Shere Bingh But no terma were

to be granted save xmoonditional surrender Bo hotly were

the Sikhs pressed, that they had no ohanoe of obtaining

rest or supplies
,
and worn out with the flight, their ammu-

nition exhausted, with no means of obtaining food, they

first, on March 6th, restored all them prisoners, and finally,

on the 12th, surrendered at discretion.

Sir Oolin Oampbell, who had been sent with a column
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to secure the subjection of tlio nortliorn districts, overtook

Gilbert about this time, and describes tbo bearing of tbe

vanquished chiefs, Nvho boldly affirmed tbeir right to do as

they had done, while frankly recognising the hopeless com-

pleteness of the disaster which had come upon them. In

the hour of surrender ns in the hour of battle, they ap-

proved themselves a worthy foe, as in days to come they

were to prove themselves worthy comrades in arms.

A few days later, the last remnant of opposition was

ended with the surrender of Peshawur, and the flight of

the Afghans across the border.

Little in the way of comment needs to be added to this

account of the triumph of Gujerat. From first to last, there

was no flaw in the conduct of the fight. With his artillery

at last brought up to the desired strength, Lord Gough

had used it to the full; and for all the desperate valour

of the Sikhs, the battle was won before the line advanced.

Horse, foot, and artillery, every arm of the sendee did

thoroughly and successfully what it was called upon to do.

Throughout the campaign, the Sikh leaders had displayed

higher qualities than in the Sutlej campaign
;

their

followers had assuredly shown no falling off. Yet this

great army was at Gujerat utterly shattered beyond con-

ceivable hope of recuperation ;
and the achievement cost

the victors a total loss of 5 officers and 91 men killed, 24

officers and 646 men wounded. The principle which Lord

Gough had maintained from the beginning, that the whole

available force must be concentrated to deal the decisive

blow, was vindicated. On that he had rested his objection

to the Multan expedition, or to a Hazara expedition ;
to

the deviation from it (though on exceptional grounds, as

already explained), and to exceptional accidents, was due

the comparative failure of ChillianwaUa
;

to the imper-

turbable maintenance of the same principle after Chillian-

walla was due the final triumph. The one great Power

left in India was prostrated after two wars which it had
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Trilfolly forced tipon us. Lord Gough, recalled from Ms
oommand because he had been misrepreaented through

ignorance, answered hli detraotoiB once for all by a yiotOry

ranldng with the most brilliant aohleminanta of our Indian

armiee.
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SUMMARY Airo CONCLUSIONS AS TO THE SIKH WARS
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The 'war -was ended. It was not four years since the

Khalsa, fuU at once of religious fanaticism, military ardour,

and arrogant self-confidence, had first launched itself against

the tide of British power. Eanjit Singh, whose penetrating

Yision and cool brain had enabled him to direct his policy

and control his ambition in a very precise relation to his

strength, had gauged the possibilities of the situation with

an astuteness denied to his successors. He knew that the

native State which hurled itself against the British was

doomed to shatter itself, sooner or later—probably sooner.

But the disaster of Kabul dealt a crushing blow to British

prestige, for which Meanee and Maharajpore failed to atone.

If the Gwalior army had not then been too precipitate, and

brought destruction on itself while still single-handed,

it is hard to say what might not have resulted from a

junction between Sikhs and Mahrattas. As it was, the Sikh

army crossed the Sutlej with the confident expectation of

a triumphant career, whatever the shrewder of the Sirdars

may have thought. Once, at least, during the conflict they

were within an ace of a victory which would have set all

India in a blaze. They were beaten
;
but they half believed
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that they were not &irly beaten. The rnagntminity of

their oonqueroTB obtained no recognition- The mother of

their Maharajah &nnod the (smtJnldenng flame of their

reeentmenL The voices of their soothaayeiB propheeied an

early rectitntion of the Once again they oroesed

Bworda with the foreigners, but this time, eo overwhelmingly

deoiHiTe was the arbitrament of war, that they accepted the

inevitable. The reepect for Bndah flghtmg qnaLties then

engendered, was so conflnned by the beneflcent inflnencee

of our Government, that the Company’s most itnbbom foes

have beoome the most loyal anbjects of the Empress of

India
, and the race whom fifty yearn ego our “ pobtical

"

officers were wont to condemn as traitors, have shown their

mettle as the stennoheet oomrades m arms of the British

soldier in many a hard*fcnight field.

The tenmnabon of the second Sihh war u a fitting

pomt at which to draw both some general oonelnaionB, and

others relating specifically to Lord Oongh’s conduct of the

waia.

In the first place, it is to be noted that the enemy we
had to deal with was neither a miscellaneons horde of merce'

nanes, nor troops of danng bnt andisciplmed hill mem
,
but

an army of soldiers trained on the European model, better

provided with artillery than onr own nntil Gajerat, far

outnumbering the troops opposed to them, and fall of

religions enthnsiasm and dogged courage.

Secondly, both were wars of ptched battles, some of

them extremely aangninary

Thirdly, the first campaign wai oonclnded m two months,

and the second m three months, from the time when the

Commander m-Ohief actually took the field.

But the British public has been aoonstomed, by the

brilliant exploits of small amuet in India from the days of

Clive to those of Havelock, to expect British troops to liwe

enormous odds, and achieve victory after victory with very



pronll If there hn^l ihihtinir, ns must inevitnhlv he

tlic cn?e vvhere such nn nrmy «>; thnt of (ho Khnlse hns to

he met, there is n ‘:enernl iuelinntiou to heHo\o thnt (ho

British coininnnder must ho (t» hlnnio, Atiythiuj; it\ the

phnpe of n reverse is inniinilioil into a ili'.'a'.ter; while there

is n coininon disposition to helieve (hat any fowo wilt th'

to overcome any rosistanoe, willnmt rnnninir any \isls.

Ohvi<nisly no one wtaihl own to adoptinjj (ho thoovy (hna

huhlly stated, hnt virtually that is what a |',»oat »loal ol

pojtnlar ('omment (m »>nr “little wars" annntnts to,

And vet it wtndd seem snllioientlv jnaniloat that a wav
• *

in which tlm armies opposed to \js are well trained, at.uhhorn,

superior in nnmhors, and cijnal i)i armamod, are not. pio-

nie parties, hnt affairs in which many lives tnnal. ho lost
;

not to he reckoned hy scores, hardly even hy hnndn'dii.

Further, it should ho home in mind (hat, there in a I’alsi'

cenmnny in lives ns well as in money.* H may Y('ry well

1)0 the case (lint a three montlia’ oainjiaipn whii'h iuvolveii

a licnvy cxjiendiluro of monoy ami liven may he holh in

money and lives much loss eNpemaive than a tterlcn ef

campaigns which cost mueh lean relatively to the tiuit' over

which they are protracleil.

Tlio attitude of the puhlie lowni'dit land (huigh eNciu-

])lifics forcibly the wrong way of loohiiig at mattern, W'lieu

the news of the dcajiornle light at l''eroi/,enliali I'eimlied

Fnghmd, tliore were jilonty of voicen rained to c<imleiiiu (he

Commandor-in-Cliicfn “ranliiKinn,'' Tlmy were well atiNU'ered

before the Board of Direclorn hy the ( !|iairiiiaii, (Kr Arelih

bald Galloway. “Complaiutnaro made l,lia,(. lilr lliigli <ioil|t;li

at ForezC'fihrdj t/jok the hull hy (Jio lioi'iin, lid/., gedifle-

men, in this case the, hull vuinall liortinf' Ad (o lJmde(,(i)il

method of attach, the hull vm indeed all horud In (Jm dcodu

that v/berever an atta/dr might he at/empl,ed, /he tlllfh

entrenebmonis v/erc crjiially d/tveig. If the hull v//id

attached at all, be ba/1 t/> he tahen hy (die lioifiH, And I,ho

* H';>i III,,
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pTftin fact was that the crosamg of the Satlej made it abso-

lutely imperatiye that the Bikha should be met aud fought

at once with the ayailable force. That the force available

was far too wm^TI iras no fault of the Oommander-in-OhieTa.

"We have seen the reason. A choice had to be made

between trying to avert war and having an adequate force

on the frontier The former poLcy waS followed, and the

frontlet force was inadequate, ^e result was that we

narrowly eeoaped an overwhelming disaster

In the case of the Punjab Oampaign, the choice was a

somewhat different one
,
hut again it dep^ded on a calcu-

lation of chances—to decide what course to follow, it must

be aasumed that the fliVbw were sure to nse cn fnaus, or that

they were sure not to nse m ma^e On the latter assump-

tion, the employment of small forces to mp the revolt in the

bud would have been sound pobey
,
on the former it could

only have led to disaster Lord Gough held that the nsk

was too great, particularly if the foioee were scattered

amongst untrustworthy allies, and therefore he resolved on

the winter campaign.

In the first war, Sir Henry Hardinge resolved to run the

greater nak m the hope of averting war altogether, in the

second, Lord Halhousie adopted Lord Gough's new, pro-

femng the certamty of a big but sucocssfol war to the

chance of a small war with the nuk of a senous disaster

thrown m. The event proved Sir Henry’s calculation to be

wrong m the first instance
,
there is certainly no proof that

Sir Hugh’s was not right in the second.

The loss of life at Sobreoa and OhiUianwalla was, of course,

made a ground of reproach against the Oommander-m-Ohief
As to Sobraon, no defence is needed. As to Ohilhaawalla,

a word may be added to what has already been said- That

battle could not have been otherwise than sanguinary, even

if none of the errors committed by Lord Gougb’s subor-

dinates had taken place, for the simple reason that the

Sikh poction was far too strong to bo carlied without much
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loss. They v^•ere adepts in the art of preparing rapid en-

trenchments
;
the advance against them had to be made

through jungle; and their artillery was powerful. But
when at last, at Grujerat, the British troops were supplied

with a force of guns which obviated what had always been a

necessity before—the arbitrament of the bayonet and the

tulwar—the loss of life was small out of all proportion to

the magnitude of the victory. A table is given in an Appen-
dix,* shoving the loss of life and the forces engaged at Lord

Gough’s battles as compared with some others
;
and con-

sidering the character of the Sikh soldiery—the real odds

against which Lord Gough was fighting—such a comparison

is legitimate, and may fairly be held to exonerate the Com-
mander-in-Chief from the charge of reckless disregard of

life.

In fact, that the loss of life was excessive can be main-

tained only by overlooldng the fighting capacities of the

enemy. If, as has happened often enough m Oriental war-

fare, our opponents had taken to flight on the first approach

of British bayonets, or if they had adopted the not un-

common practice of charging the British lines and being

shot down before reaching them, the result would have been

different. But, on the contrary, they met cannonade with

cannonade, avoided miscellaneous rushes, and stood up

against cold steel as stubbornly as a European foe would have

done, standing their ground and seUing their lives dearly.

But the common charge against Lord Gough is that of

inpetuosity. First at Ferozeshah, where Sir Henry Har-

dinge overruled Ms plan of action. The facts, however,

have been set forth. The conflict of opinion was simple.

Both Sir Henry and Sir Hugh knew that a battle must be

fought and a victory must be won. But Sir Henry con-

sidered that the risk of a reverse would be minimised by

waiting for a junction with Sir John Littler. Sir Hugh
held that to wait would increase the risk—that the additional

Appendix III., 0.
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foroca would not oompcaiaate for the Utenesa of the hour and

the approach of darkneea. Ho urged hu plan, not beoanso

he was thirsting for the fray, but becauae he oonaiderod it

the aafer. In the result. Bit Henry’s plan was followed

,

the additional forces gave no practical help, and all the

unhappy consoqnenoe* of delay foreseen by Sir Hugh
occurred.

Nor IS the case for rashness made out at Bamnuggnrt

where nearly the whole of the losses were incurred by a

charge being earned beyond the point to which Iiord

Gough had limited it.

lastly, at OhOUanwalla, the accnsation is based ex-

clusively on the fact that Lord Gough gave up his

intention of camping, and joined battle when the Siths

opened fire. Tot, it is clear that he had no choice, while,

to deprive him of choice, the enemy had, at the same time,

deprived themselves of the shelter of their entrenchments.

He attacked because encamping was impossible, only when
the truth that it was impoesihle, hitherto oonoealed by the

jungle, became evident by the unmasking of the fiikb

hattenea.

The truth appear* to be that Lord Gough’s personal

daring gave colour to an expectation that he would he rash.

AYhat people expect, they are apt to discover justification

for, and every act was labelled as rash which did not bear

pniad faexc marks of caution. It is probable that the

popular aooounts of the engagement at Blaharajpore,* when
the Gwalior army was crushed, stereotyped the idesnEiat

he was a sort of happy-go-lucky, raokleaa hard-fighter, and
that the "idea was consequently read into his snbeeqnent

campaigns. And since he consistently refused either to

vindicate himself or to let his foiends vindicate him from

the aspersions of his cntic*, it is, perhaps, hardly surprising

that he has been so erroneously judged.

With the victory of Oujerat, Lord Gough’s semcas in

• Bw ApfKBdlx L " '
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India practically terminated. The last emhers of the revolt

were stamped out, as related, by Sir Walter G-ilhert, and the

Punjab was annexed, as will be told in the next Book. It

was not till the middle of April that his successor, Sir

Charles Napier, arrived, nearly two months after G-njerat

had turned the vituperation of detractors into pseans of

^
applause

;
and again, three months later, came the

announcement, marking the rapid change of public opinion,

that he had been made a Viscount. And so, at the age of

seventy, Lord Gough departed &om the scene of his

services. This section of the narrative may well be

closed by quoting the General Orders, in which he bade

farewell to the army he loved.

Slat March, 1849.

The Commander in Chief in India announcca his farewell and adieu to

the Army of the Punjaub.

The troops which, since October, have been in arms vmder his command,

are dispersed to their respective cantonments, and on this, the last occasion

of addressing them, Lord Gough desires to place on record his sense of the

great services and exertions through which the sway of British India has

been now extended over the broad plains and classic rivers and cities of

this kingdom.

The tide of conquest which heretofore rolled on the Punjaub from the

west, has at length reached and overcome it from the east ; and that which

Alexander attempted, the British Indian Army has accomplished. It is

with no common pride that the Commander in Chief applauds the conduct

and the valor which have led to so glorious a result.

The favor and approbation of the country and Government will, without

doubt, mark enduringly the estimate entertained of its desert; and no

time will efface from the memory of this army, and every true soldier in

the field, the high sense of triumph and of the glory with which this

campaign has terminated. Undismayed by stem opposition, untired by

the procrastinations and delays which circumstances forcibly imposed, or

by the great labors and exposure which have been borne so manfully, the

army has emerged vdth a fame and a brightness, only the more marked

by the trying nature of its previous toils and endurances.

The mere battle day, when every glowing feeling of the soldier and

the Gentleman is called into action, will ever be encountered nobly

whore British armies are engaged; but it is in the privations, the

S
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tcfli of mr, tiuit ih« idti. of cn txmj ctmiStia;

Bcd h b thA8 wfakh dcci0ta Ui metaJ, aod ilioir of wlut msterbl U b
formflL '

BtomtbedajvlKDat Bctmoggor tLstooHutyardoorsodmiltaiUctn

of the tnx)^ fiitt gars ligELil of tba detcnnined character of the war, and

of the <^ww*f*** wftii 'whbib.ambt(!h«&. bat bccra caggry wgco bmt to

oppoH the pngrea of cor aimt, tm oaw, that a onnhiDg aad orcnrbelm'

jng Tietoiy baa pnrtnted at the feet of our Boler and hb Gorenimait,

an indeipemdent, a prood and a wadlke peopb { Ixicd Googh, reljing npon^

Britbh mange and eDduraocei baa narer for ou monwit entertained a

doabt of the reaolt
;
MgybtdedqTgatoadnoechanoeiandcircinTTutanceas..

a ^nrVtng faaf of the anooesfol laaoe, which tnis caoatxscy and flwrmM

cerar fafl to attain.

The rule whMi, deajfte tbe algoa] okmenoy and ccmiUsnta mercy of

the GoTemment, b haa nererthelen been fbcnd at kaigth necetiy to

fmpcM npcg the and thefr ownlry, haa not beet throat open a

defenoeleH or imredating peepk ( thdr Talar, thdr nmnhen, tbedr meana

and pnpantkn, azd the de^Krate aMrgy with which, in vrar and
deodred, the Ehalaa and BeCkh nathm nunterad and nOJed for the

ftmggdei bar* been ooDapkomtal/ appanst; and the army which, in

Tirtae of a ocat pabtire ocmtaDcy, haa reduced twih a taee and

tioopa to eobmbdim and ohedimne, meiita wdl the iV'giTTtw

whi^ Lord G'?Q^ can beatenr.

Olke Oxuntular in Ohlaf lingen opoB the aererance of thoee tlei which
bare berand hhn to that army i the li^ which in the it was hb doty
and hb pdde to ffmcaand. Long practloe and topeclaice of war, and ib
trying Tkbdtndea, bare ertahied him to loon a Just eattmate of the

ooDdnot and medt cf the troopa now being diipereed
;
and the ardoor, the

riglknca^ the endoianee, the doling and triamphint hsrary and dlirljltTwi

which hare marked their path In tbe {Hmjanb, wlD oftan reenr to Mm in

that retlrecMDt he b aboot to aeak( and te which the oarea, the eameat
ezertlani, and grare titWIiw ineeparable from the dntlea of high miiitaiy

frOi la ikhly raoompennd and rewarded, by the of da^
pcrfi'i med, and the conadoosnea of nnwauJsd and pTwn

j
Tmkinj dero

tian to that Borernign and ooontiy, which in common with the Brltbh
Indian anny, It will orer be hb boad and hb pride to hare so nvccHftilly

•erred.

To erary Ganccal, to erary indtrldsal OfScer aol aohlier, Eoiopsn
and Katin, of the Amy of the Pm^jaiil:^ Lord Qoogh dnaHy repeala hb
cordial and affeotioDate farewefL Ihdr peacca «tw^ earrlcae are aegrared
in hb heart and affedkoa, and to tboae ami-mg -vho may boWter,
within tbe bBef ipan of Bie yet b«£re Um, rerblt tbetr Katin ooontiy,

be tendoe tbe omffeeted reuwal of thet interooorae and fri«rAlifp which
mntnil eateen and regard and matoal dangen and yri-rtifyn hare pro
doced arid oatfllidiibed,
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The fiwt wu that Lord Dalhousie’e andyal initiatod a

ohango in the whole policy and methods of the gnpreme

Gorernment. Able, energetio, reaolute, and entirely self-

oonMent, he was a bom antoorat ; to whom it seemed

obrions that the extension of British mle was neceesarily

for the benefit of the ruled ; and that the use of officers was

to take their orders from '\Yh0n the Multan crisis

arose, Lord Gongh was appealed to as the supreme military

authority, and the Commander-in-Ohief of nececsity gare

the military -view of the policy to bo followed- His reasons

were sufficient ;
they were endorsed by Bir Charles Kapier

;

Lord Balhousle found thorn oonolasiTB- It reated, then,

with the GoYemor-Generai to decide whether the greater

military riA aBould be run, in the hope of carrying throngh

the policy of Lord Hardinge and Henry lAwronco
;
or the

Bmaller risk taken, with the practical certainty of annexa*

tion in the end-

In adopting the second course, Lord Dalhourie acted

directly on the principle—precisely the reTerse of Lord

Hardinge’s—which aTowedly guided his policy throughout

his administration- In his own words, used on a subsequent

occasion, it was his "strong and deliberate opinion that

in the execution of a wise and sound policy, the British

Goyemment is bound not to put aside or neglect such

rightful opportunities of acquiring territory or rerenue as

may from time to time present themselvea.” While the

war was in progreas, he wrote (February 1st, 1849) to

Henry lAwrenoe, ** I do not seek for a moment to conceal

from you that I hare seen no reason whaterer to deport

from the opinion that the peace ani^ yital interests of the

British Empire now require that the power of the Rikh

Goramment should not only be defeated, but subTorted,

and their dynasty abolished.”

In view of these explicit declarations, it is erident that

Lord Dalhourie would at any time have inrliripd to prefer

^adopting towards a natire state the line of policy which was
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likely to provide a “riglitful opportunity” of acquiring

territory and revenue. He was not therefore the less dis-

])osod to act upon Lord Gough’s view of the military

exigencies. Besides, it must be remembered that the Sirdars

had consistently and invariably afiSrmed their own inability

to control the Khalsa unsupported; and if there was no

little force in their plea that they were driven to join the

rebels because British support was not forthcoming, the

plea itself show’ed their incompetence for rule, and the need

for annexation.

Now, as we have already noted, before the war was over,

Henry Lawrence had returned to the scene of his labours.

No living Englishman understood the Sikhs as he did
;
no

other was held in such regard as he throughout the Punjab.

There could be no question at all that he was the man to

whom the settlement of the conquered country must be

entrusted; yet, from the outset the antagonism between

his o^vn views and those of Lord Dalhousie was apparent.

In the first place, Lord Dalhousie regarded annexation

as a tiling in itself desirable
;
Lawrence counted it at best

an unfortunate necessity—a necessity which he would have

risked much to avoid—whereas the Governor-General might

be said to have courted it. In Lawrence’s eyes, the Sirdars,

at least, had the strongest excuse for their conduct; in

Dalhousie’s they had been deliberately, wantonly, the

aggressors. Lawrence felt that the policy which he had

been engaged in carrying out had been wrecked to a great

extent by the action of the British themselves. The

delicate handling which the situation demanded had not

been recognised. The display of more tact and considera-

tion in dealing with Mulraj might have averted the Multan

outbreak altogether. When Mulraj rebelled, makiag resist-

ance to the British his watchword, the Sikh troops had

been allowed to enter the radius of the insurrectionary

vortex without adequate check. The hostile feeling of the

Ekalsa had been permitted to grow unopposed tiU the
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preearore bocame too great for the Sirdars, from Share Singh

downwards. These facts, in Sir Henryks new, entitled the

ROt-hfl to claim that though they were Tanqulshed they

deeerred to have erery consideration shown them in their

fallen state. Lord L^ousie seemed to hiTn to hold that

they deeerrod only to be chastised for their insolence.

lIoreoTer, Lord Lalhousie was a inan by no means
prone to take adrice. He wanted informatioii, not opinions,

instruments, not oonnsallorB. But Sir Henry’s knowledge

WM ramralled, and obtained first-hand
, hij opinions were

strong, and he was aocustomed to aotmg on his own
jndgment with the foil oonfldenoe of his chief. Dslhousie

probakly felt that he moat Awm fie ontset show Law-
renoe, in the most nnmistakable maimer, that he was

emphatically a subordinate, ami that the Goremor-Goneial
was master of the situation.

Lawrence amTed at Lahore on January 18th, and was

invited by Lord Lalhousie, in anticipation of the final

destruction of the Sikh army, to prepare a proclamation.

Sir Henry did eo, and submitted the draft to the Govemor-

GcneraL The terms of the reply, eddreeeed to a ™n m
Sir Henry’s position, oonld hardly be paralleled. It is

evident Sir Henry had been guided in the language

he used by his owu sense of the eicnsea which the Sirdars

had for their oonduot, their generoeity to the pnsonea who
had fflITpm into their tiftnfiM, and his own chivalrous and
politic dedro to deal generously with such a foe. Lord
Lalhoune rated the proclamation as “ objectionable both in

matter and manner,” as bolding out hope® of leniency which
he should not feel justified in showmg, and as implying
that Lawrence would himself be a ’‘peacemaker for the

Sikhs ”
, whereas, " I can allow nothing to be said or done

which should raise the notion that the policy of the

Goyemment of India, or Its intenbom^ depend on yonr
presence as Beodent of the Punjab." Such language,

addressed to the man who had already been virtual
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dictotor of tlie Punjab, and whose rule bad been marked
by astonishing success, was scarcely calculated to remove

friction. Prom this, and from other communications sub-

sequently received, LauTence necessarily formed the belief

that the utmost severity would be exercised, and that any

annexation would be carried out in such a manner as to fill

the conquered province from end to end with hate for the

conquerors. If he had doubted the justice of annexation

before, he doubted it the more now ;
and a measure which,

at its best, he hod come to regard as perhaps a political

necessity, became in his eyes positively impolitic when

carried out in the spirit proposed.

Gujerat decided the fate of the Punjab, and there was

question only as to the way and the time of carrying it

out. It was natural that Sir Henry preferred to avoid a

personal interview with the Governor-General, who by his

wish discussed the arrangements with John Lawrence in-

stead. Immediate annexation was decided upon, and Sir

Henry, feeling that his views had been simply set aside

without consideration, and in a distinctly offensive manner,

and that the prospect of his working harmoniously with

Lord Dalhousie was painfully remote, sent in his resigna-

tion. Dalhousie, however, was alive to the serious result

that would follow from the withdrawal of Sir Henry’s unique

influence, and conveyed to the latter his strong desire that

he should reconsider the resignation—^backed up by the

argument that there was much more chance of giving effect

to his more generous ideas if he remained than if he went.

The implication that there would be an opportunity for

softening the extreme harshness anticipated in carrying out

the annexation had its effect, and Lawrence withdrew his

resignation. On March 30th, in full Durbar, the proclama-

tion was read which formally placed the Land of the Pive

Eivers under the British sovereignty
;
the young Maharajah

receiving a pension of dG50,000 per annum, with leave to re-

side where he chose, on condition of not entering the Punjab.-
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In tAVrn^ tluB step, Lord Laliongie was acting witidn

his powers as Goremor-General, thongh the cdrcninstances

and the decision were subject to reriew and revision by the

authorities in England One only of his oonncil, Sir George

Oletk, was opposed to the step, and when Dalhonsie’s dis-

patches reached England the annexation was confirmed

with the warmest approval. Lord Hardinge himself being

of opinion that after the second war nothing else was

possible.

The annexation was now an accomplished fact. Bnt, in

carrying it into effect, either of two strongly divergent

prinoiplee might be adopted
;
one of which was represented

by the opinions of Lord Balhonsie, the other by those of Sir

Henry lAwrence.

This drvergenoe related primarily to the treatment

of the Sirdars and Jaghiidan—a term to be presently

explained more folly. Broadly ipealdng; the Lawrence

theory was : As a matter of jnstice, their ohiels ought

not to be severely punished, since their wiB wes to remain

loyal, birt they had been forced into rebellion by the

pressure of the Ehalsa, and the British delay in vindi-

cating their own position. As a matter of policy, they

ought to be conciliated, because they could then be relied

on to be a powerful and friendly influence throughout the

country; whereas their hostility, if they were given a

grievance, would be a perpetual source of general disaffeo

tion. On the other side, Ealhousie held that, as a Tnoi-fffT

of juitioe, they had no claim whatever to ocnsidfiration

;

while, as a matter of policy, the leas influence they were

allowed to retain, the better; since, stripped of their

wealth, they would at any rate be powerleas for harm

;

while the general difiusion of prosperity under British

rule would produce a oontented and therefore loyal

people.

There was a second and hardly lees important divergence

on the subject of methods. In the Govemor-General’s idea,
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ooUeognee, lo that the efiTeot of Ms iii£nenoe vas usually

either to chock action altogether, or to &YOur the oia iR*d\a

when action could not be deferred^

To this ooUeotion of remarkable personalities on whom
the fliture of the Punjab depended, a fifth—most remark-

able, perhaps, of all—was add^ by the amyal of Sir Oharlee

Napier, the new Oommander-m-Ghieh Probably there

never ensted a man more firmly convinced that he was

nght, and everybody who differed from him wrong He
and the no less antocratio GoTornor-General began by

tellmg each other home-tmtha in their first interview. He
announoed his opinion at an early stage that oil boards are

incapable, and thia one more so th&n most. He called

Dalhonsle "the Laird of OooipeD,"and described him as

“a young Scotch lord, with no heed for governing an

empire.'* He wanted to tranafonn the Punjab into a

military pnmnoe, ruled as he had ruled Soinde, and, as John

I^wrence put it, "to introduce the blessings of courtt*

martuL** The oommon antagonism probably led the

Govemor-Qeneral to modify the other sntagomam between

himself and Sir Henry It was a serious misfortune for

the army in India that the old wamor’s eitravagancea

and his vehement differences with Lord Dalbousie depnved
the country of the services oC as some thought, the moat

brillianl British soldier then living except the aged Duke
of Wellington, by leading to his resignation at the close of

1850

However, the Board was constituted, and, in spite of Sir

Charles, it was not superseded. The oountry was divided

into seven distnots, each with its comimsmoner and sub-

ordinate officers—Lahore being entrusted to Eobert ITont-

gomery, who subsequently took Hansel’s place on the

Board—and the work of organisation began.

Truly the task was a gigaatlo one. Here was a vast

territory in whioh the highest form of government that had
hitherto existed was of a most primitive type. The sway
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of a host of iiulividunl chiefs who were more than half

hnnclifs had been developed info the sway of a military

despot, whoso primary care had been to organise and main-

tain' a mighty army, and extract from his subjects a

revenue snfllciont for that purpose. Tlio despot died, and

the army continued to nile oh its o\mi account, regarding

tlie maintenance of the Klialsa as the be-all and end-all

of the whole State. Everything available for taxation was

taxed, the collectors linnding over jnst so much ns they

thought would satisfy the authorities, and pocketing the

rest. Of the method of treating the liill-tribes, we have

had an example in the brief sketch of Bivunoo. Eor every

sort of crime the punishment—if it happened to be inflicted

—was tine or mutilation. Life and property found little

protection. Infanticide, despite the beneficent injunctions

of tlie pious Nanulr, was prevalent. Girl-children were too

expensive. If tlmy grew up, husbands Iiad to be found for

them, and weddings were ai)pnllingly costly. Brigandage
—“dacoity ”—was always rife, and the disbandment of the

soldiery tended naturally to increase it.

Into this chaos, law and order had to be introduced;

oppression and violence had to be put down; the arts of

peace had to be encouraged ;
the dominant classes had to

be deprived of their opportunities for misappropriation;

respect for the Government had to bo, we may say, in-

vented
;
and all this had to be done by the conquerors to

the conquered in such a fashion that the Sikhs should bless

the very people who had crushed their proudest aspirations,

and the sullen and bitter resignation of the vanquished

should be transformed into honest content and hearty

loyalty. That such a consummation should have been

actually attained, and within so short a time, is one of

the greatest achievements that any conquering nation has

to show in the world’s records.

The task, it may safely be said, would not have been

accomplished for many a long year—would perhaps never
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have been acoompliHhe<i ai all—bat for the exceptional

character of the men to whom it waa entrusted.

Admittedly foremost amongthem stands Henry Lawrence.

There was no other man who had already so effeotively and

BO widely won the personal admiration and confidence of

the nativee; bo that his appoinUnent to the higheet office

predisposed them to plaoe a degree of trust in the new

administration which nothing else conld have eecnred.

His large and generous sympathy, his immense capacity

for understanding and respecting the native point of view,

with its deviations from abstract oonoeptions of jnstico

baaed upon misleading Western analogies, combined with

hii geniality of demeanour to give him a quite unique

infiuenoe. Apert from variations on specific points of

policy, it was also the spirit of Henry Lawrence, which

was the inspiration of the younger men who were called

in to aid his work.

Kest to him stood his brother John; harder of head,

leffl tender of heart
;
his theoriee perhaps more oonvinoing

to the Western mind, but lees appreciate by the Oriental

;

and therefore probably leas oonsummately adapted to the

conditions of the work. With a boundletf capacity for

unremitting labour, and s genius for detail, with great

administrative experience, he too, though not reverenced

like his brother, had acquired a great degree of reapeot

with the nativea, while the Govemop-^Jeneral allowed his

opinions a greater weight than he waa wont to accord to

those of others—perhaps because they were more rften in

accord with his own.

But besides the Lawreiioe brothers, the men in ffub<

ordinate positioru were picked men, not a few of whom had
already learnt how to do the exceptional work before them
in the Punjab itself under Sir Henry*B own inspiration.

Herbert Hdwardes, James Abbott, John Kioholson—theee

were already names to ooi^jure with ; of thewi we have

already heard, and the worid was to hear more. Of Eobert
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Montgomery we sliall again have occasion to speak. Robert

Napier, Hodson, Alexander Taylor, Neville Chamberlain,

were among those makers of the Punjab.

“ In n now country " (woto Sir Henry to one of them, when ho had
heen pomc fourteen months in ofiicc)—^“in a now countrj’-, especially a
wild one, promptness, ncccssihility, brevity, and kindliness nro th? best

engines of Government. Have ns few forms ns possible, and ns are con-

sistent with n brief record of proceedings. Bo considorato nnd kind, not

expecting too much from ignorant people. Make no change, unless certain

of decided improvement in the substitute—light assessment, considering

the claims and privileges, even when somewhat extravagant, of tho

privileged classes, especially where they alTcct Government and not

Byots” [t.c. tho peasantry].

That piece of advice expresses, succinctly and accurately,

the spirit which guided the Punjab administration from top

to bottom; Sir Henry himself setting the example in a

series of extended peregrinations of the entire province.

These tours, indeed, offended Lord Dalhonsie, partly, to

do him justice, because they seemed to transfer an undue

share of routine work to the other members of the Board

;

but they were invaluable, os enabling the President not only

to maintain a first-hand Icnowledge of, and insight into, the

condition of the country not otherwise procurable, but also

to exercise the charm of his own personality with its singular

influence, over a widely extended sphere
;
with most bene-

ficial results.
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CHAPTER n.

THH WORK Of THE OOVEBNINQ BOARD

TH— i-murrwi t—Dioolty—PoUoe—loluitlddfr—PuUio inirki—^The fron-

tiir fora—B^remu arrEognMoti—A paying pcorlncs—Omenl
tcxktlixi—Lsi^ nffmiTTit—Jit^Unfar*-— of Hemy aod

John I^wreDco

—

Jotn'w poQoy {nrsO*} the ctmteqaenoe.

The flHrt duty of the Board—the conditioii of giTmg effect

to all those other refonos whioh mre at the same time

promptly and ngotoualy initiated—was obnonaly the intro-

dootion. of law and order ,
to which end the first step was

the i^iyhnnHing of the army, and the diwmnTng of the

popnlatioiL The troops who surrendered to Bit Walter

Gilbert had already yielded up their arms and their horses,

and had been dispeisecL The rest of the KBaW soldiery

were now discharged, though some of them were embodied

in new oorps raised in the Bnbah serrice. This bomg ao-

oomplished, a proclamation was lasned for the disarming

of the entire population—with an eiceptioru The terms

of the orders giyen to the ofiHoers who had to carry ont the

proclamation are instructiTe.

“ Tmmfldkt^y qq jmi arrtnl [ai • villagel oaH the head-moi, tod
hdorm them thtl It !• Iht ordtr ol tht I>arhtr Ihtl they ^re np aB tnn«
and BJTiTminHlfm

{
aod aOcrw twn boon for thntr doing eo. Keep joor omd

togather and cc tha alart Bo not aaarch, bat giv« the head man dktinotly

to uodanttod that if anna are bemfier dZacoTJad to he In their rfOagea,

they wCl ha bdiridnally haU reapoorfMa, and wUI he Ikbla to lzD|rlacxt-

toent
I and to hare all their ffoparty ccnfiacated. Tab* a noU ot tha

namw of tha head-om who appear hefora you. Infonn that no rnan

in their TUlitBi k henoafomrd panaltted to cany arms unVi ha Is in

tha Berrloa of tha 8ttt^”
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The instruction as to not searching is peculiarly note-

worthy, as introducing to the head-men the idea of their own
direct responsibility and personal participation in enforcing

the orders of the Government.

The exception referred to is in the case of the hill-tribes,

where the disarmament of the peaceable would have meant
simply their subjection to the violence of the freebooters

and brigands in districts where the population themselves

must serve as their own police.

Further, prompt measures were immediately taken for

the suppression of dacoity. The bands of brigands who
infested the jungle roads were hunted down and stamped

out. The disappearance of dacoity brought to light the

hitherto unsuspected existence of the barbarous institution

of “Thuggee,” that is of a secret murder society, whose

members, however, less subtle and sldKul than some of their

confreres in other parts, were before long tracked out and put

to death.

For these purposes a large body of police was raised

—

2700 mounted, and double that number on foot—their

services being seconded by the regulation of bodies of city

watchmen and local village constabulary, with the effect of

a rapid and salutary diminution in crime of every kind.

Infanticide was also, of course, brought within the pale of

the law, the great inducement thereto being at the same

time removed by the suppression of those hosts of beggars

who attended every marriage, and devoured the substance of

the unfortunate parents, who accounted their satisfaction

a religious duty. The principal engine, however, employed

in checking this particular type of crime was rather the

active cultivation of a less barbarous public opinion than

a resort to the terrors of an alien law, since the imposition

of a law which is greatly in advance of the recognised

ethical standard is always felt to be tyrannical
;
and in the

pacification of a high-spirited race it is essential to avoid

even the suspicion of tyranny.

T
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Here, also, we may refer to otier branoliea of public

ftotiTity wMob were of tie greatest seirioe to tie immediate

prosperity and general eenae of eeonrity—tie simple

oodifloetion of tie law, undertaken by Bobert Montgomery

;

end the rapid pusbing forward of suoi public works as

road- and canal-making. The greet improrement in tie

means of transit, and tie vast benefit obtained from tie new
irrigation by the agricultural population, can hardly be

orerrated.

Turning from the meesores taken to seoure internal

peace, we hare next to note the steps by which tie military

position was seourei By the careftU cantonment of troops

thronghont the province any sarions temptation to fresh

efibrts at insmreotion was arerted. The posting of a large

garrison at Peshawur, oontaining an unnsnally large pro-

portion of European troops, checked all menace firom the

north-west ;
whOe the protection of the line of frontier was

entrusted to bodies of locally raised iiregulan. These

troops, afterwards known to fame as tie Punjab Prontier

Foroe, included tie renowned oorpa of Quides, and absorbed

in support of Government a considerable proportion of

the more turbulent spirits, who might otherwise have

proved an eminently troubleeom© element in the situation.

In the result, they showed thamsolves thcuougily capable

of keeping border forays and disturbanoee within bounds

;

and tie Amir at Eabul, having come to the final conclusion

that the British power was not to be lightly subverted,

entered in 1865 upon a treaty with Lord Balhousie which

bore invaluable fruit iriian, in 1867, every soldier who could

be spared from the Punjab was imperatively needed at

Delhi.

Of equal importance to the prosperity and contentment
of the country was the question of revenue arrangements.

Eemaikable as was the sucoeas which attended the efforts

of the Board in Its arrangements for order, peace, and
security, not the least strildng of its achievements is the
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fact that from the beginning the newly acquired province

paid its way. There were critics who denied this; but

they arrived at their conclusions by charging the whole

military expenditure of the frontier to the province itself

;

whereas, Lord Dalhousie pointed out unanswerably that

the great bulk of that expenditure was essentially imperial,

not provincial, and was merely transferred across the Sutlej

by the extension of the Imperial boundary. The Punjab

accounts, therefore, showed in the first three years

surpluses of 52, 64, and 70 lakhs of rupees; and between

1849 and 1857, the revenue rose from 134 lakhs to 205.

The sources of revenue may be generally divided into

faxes on goods and taxes on land; while the latter may
again be subdivided as a subject of assessment iuto land in

general, and jaghirs. It was on this last question that

serious differences of opinion arose on the Board.

Hitherto the primitive financial piinciple had been

applied to goods—tax everything possible, as heavily as

possible, and as often as possible. An enlightened

political economy has taught us that the method defeats

its object. Light taxation means lower prices, followed

by increased demand and increased supply, while high

taxation is also a direct inducement to smuggling, and

to the bribery of officials. The number of taxable articles

was promptly cut down, and the taxes on the remainder

greatly reduced, consequently the contribution to the

treasury was very materially increased; while the con-

sumers had all the benefit of increased production and lower

prices.

On the general question of land-assessment, also, there

was no material disagreement. The assessment continued

to be based as it had been before on the value of the

produce. But whereas in the days of Banjit Singh the

state had claimed one-half of the gross produce, this

was now reduced to a quarter or even an eighth, with

no diminution of the amount received, owing to the
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Bbolibon of the middlemen, who heretofore had appro-

priated the differenoe. A further change was made, by the

abolition of payment in tnnd, on which the old llaharajah

had always insisteth

But the Tital difHcnlty lay in the treatment of the

jaghns; fA grants of Ick^ land reyenue free from any

charge to the Goremment, except in the form of military

eemce, made to Tarions ohiefs at xanons tnnea.

Now the wealth, and in consequence the power, of all

the firifb leaders, had been in fact drawn from the jeghizB.

The problem was, how far ought they now to be allowed to

retain them.

lloreorer, the problem was compboated "bj the fact that

nearly every individual case required to be treated on its

own menta, and looked at from the point of view both of

justice and of policy, while farther complications of legality

could also be brought m ; that is to say, in 'Western phrase-

ology, it might oonstantly be affirmed that the jaghudar

had not really any rested mterest in his ^hir, because it

was always liable to resumption by the Drown at pleasure,

whether as a punishment or merely to suit the Orown’a

oonvenlence.

Here, then, were absolutely endlees souroes of dispute.

Henry I^wrenoe considered that poboy required the jaghir-

dars to be oonverted mto friends with a TntTTTnrrm of

prestige and influence
, that justioe demanded the most

liberal new of their claims, that the Government, m
short, should concede everything it reasonably could. John
took the Halhousie new, that the lees power and influence

they were left the better
, and that m bare justice they

were mostly entitled to nothing more tiinri a subaistence.

Between the extremes of oomplete rehahibtabon and com-
plete denndation, difllerences of opinion as to the loyalty,

disloyalty, and general oharaoter of the various jaghirdars

opened up endless subjects for dispute. John’s news,
bemg those of the Govemor-General, prevailed in the
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main from the beginning; Montgomery, who sncceeded

Mansel on the Board at the end of 1850, inclined to the

same side. Hence, although, after Henry left the Province,

John considerably relaxed the severity of his attitude

—

which had, no doubt, been intensified by opposition—the

practical outcome was that the Sirdars became so im-

poverished, that in 1857 there was hardly a man among
them, except Tej Singh, who had the power, even if he had

the will, to raise large bodies of troops in any force in

support of the British. To this may be added that, at a

very early stage after the annexation, it was ascertained

that Chutter Singh and Shore Singh were engaged in

correspondence of an exceedingly questionable character,

and they were removed from the Punjab in consequence.

The fact may be interpreted very much according to the

reader’s bias. In the view of one side, it points to the inevit-

able irritation and mw disloyalty produced by the severity

meted out to the Sikh chiefs; in that of the other, it

points to the persistence of the old disloyal spirit, and the

risk involved in leaving them any influence.

From the available evidence it is assuredly no easy

matter to judge which policy was the right one, apart from

the question who was to carry it out. If the Sirdars were

inherently disloyal, conciliation would have been wasted
; if

they were prepared to be loyal, an opportunity for acquiring

powerful support was thrown away. There was no one who

knew the men so well as Henry Lawrence
;
yet his natural

generosity may have led him to think better of them than

they deserved. It may, therefore, be that his policy, carried

out by a less sympathetic and attractive personality, would

have failed. But it was an article of faith with those who

knew liim best, that if he had been allowed to carry it out

himself in his own way he would have succeeded ; and the

Sikhs in 1857 would have poured down to our assistance at

Delhi when Lawrence raised his hand, in force so much

greater as to have crushed the rebellion at the outset. The
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Sikli hatred of the Hindoetani, oonpled with the hope of

loot in Delhi, wonld alao no doubt haye exerdeed a nsefol

influence on the doubtful*

But, for good or m, ii wai the policjy of Dalhourie and

John Lawrence that was enforced in this particular, though

the evil results which Henry lawrence foresaw were in a

great degree counteracted by his personal influence on the

manner of the enfbroement. In other partioulani, as we
haye obaerred, the brothers were in substantial agreement

as to principlea, though they might dlfler in dete^ ; and
thus, while the ohiefis and their belongings were humbled,

an era of unpreoedented prosperity and tranquillity opened

for the Punjab population at large*
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CHAPTER in.

EPILOGUE

Difficulties of the Lawrence brothers—Henry transferred to Eajputana

—

John Chief Commissioner—Conclusion.

From the outset it had been certain that government

by the Board must be a temporary expedient. Its

primary object was served when it had enabled Lord

Dalhousie to carry out his o\m theories by the hand of

Henry Lawrence.

But the demand made on both the Lawrences had been

cruel, more especially on Sir Henry. He had been

compelled to subordinate his own views, in a country

which he understood better than any man living, to those

of a man far less experienced than himself
;
he had been

placed in a position involving perpetual antagonism with

his o^vn brother; to prevent a worse thing befalling, he

had become the instrument in part of a policy which

he regarded as neither wise nor just. The evil had been

aggravated by the imperious tone adopted towards him

by the Governor-General, and by DaUiousie’s habit of

openly showing more confidence in the younger of the

brothers; though this was, perhaps, an inevitable result

of those peregrinations abeady referred to, which forced

an increase of communication between the stationary

member of the Board and the Supreme Government. The

trouble had hardly been lessened by the addition to the

Board of Montgomery, who was an intimate friend of both
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Henry and Jolin, and on whom dovolred the exceedingly

trying of receiving the complaints of each, and

endeavonrmg to serve aa a bnffer between them- Hatteis

gmdaally reached a point at which both brothers felt that

it was impossible for them any longer to work together

with tolerable harmony , and when, in 1852, the Bemdency

of Hyderabad became vacant, each brother applied for it, as

oflenng an hononrahle opportnnity for one or other to with-

draw ftom the Pnnjab, It was obvions that, so iar as

poTBonal filftinia went, Henry’s title to retain the Punjab

was the stronger
,

it was equally obvions that Lord Hal-

honne would prefer the man whose riews agreed with his

own-

If the Qovemor-General had simply taken the lino that

the policy he wished to carry oat in the Punjab was so

impoanhle to reeoncila with 8ir Henry’s views, that his

appointment most mentably rasnlt in a perpetual coUiaian

of wills, he ooold hardly have been blamed. But in accept-

ing the reagnahoii of the President, he succeeded in

maVing more bitter still the blow which must have been

bitter enough, however kmdly administered. In effect, he

mfarmed Sir Henry that he was not competent for the post,

which required a trained avilian. It can hardly be

wondered at that the manner of Sir Henry’s removal was

felt by him and by his friends to be little short of an

insult, utterly unwarranted, however inevitable the removal

itself might have been—a^ indeed, it probably was, if the

goremment was to be conducted on Lord Halhousie’s

Imea.

Sir Henry was given, not Hyderahad, but the Besidency

of Hajputana , where his sympeihetio mflnenoe wo^ed with

its usual msgio effect upon the chiefs and princes, who were

dismayed and nervous spectatoa of Lord Halhonsie’s atti-

tude towards the native States. To the reassuring mflueuce

of Sir Henry’s tenure of ofQoe, for four yean after his

departure from the Punjab^ must be attributed the fiwt
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that Eajputana stood aside from the great conflict of the

Mutiny.

When Sir Henry Lawrence left the Punjab, the British

control was thoroughly established; the foundations of

sound government were securely laid. John Lawrence

was appointed Chief Commissioner; and the manner in

which he did his Avork there has been painted with skill

and enthusiasm by many an able pen.

On the further history of the Punjab we do not propose

to enter. Our task has been to tell that part of its story

which is less familiar to the British public—the story of a

people who remained stubbornly loyal to their faith through

centuries of Mussulman persecution
;
who, when the great

Power at Delhi sank to decay, became in no small degree

the bulwark of Hindostan against the marauding power

beyond the passes
;
who, under the sway of Eanjit Singh,

developed into a military State more efficient than any other

in India ; and who, when the guiding hand of the great

Maharajah wets removed, challenged the mightier Power

from the West with a stubborn valour unparalleled in

Eastern warfare ; and who finally, when once they had ac-

knowledged and accepted the sway of the conqueror, have

approved themselves loyal with the most loyal, and trusty

with the most trusted
;
not least notably in the great crisis

of 1857.

We have told how the battle was fought out between

Sikh and Briton; and have endeavoured to set forth in

true colours the account of two great wars, as to which the

popular impressions—if, indeed, popular impressions of

them may be said to exist at aU—are demonstrably

erroneous in many particulars, especially with regard to

the personal . reputation of Lord Gough. Beyond telling

that story clearly and truthfully to the best of our power,

it is no part of ours to distribute praise or blame. In the

Land of the Five Eivers, great men have wrought a great
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work and done great deedf. Kane will gmdge the beet

that has been said of any one of thesL From the days of

Kannk the Saint and Gorind the Lion^ to those of Hardinge

and Gongh, offidwardet and jSiohoIson« of the Lawrence

brothers and Dalhctlale, aH honour to the heroes of the

Ptmjal
*
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APPENDIX I.

Gwalior axd MAnARAjroRE

The destruction of the Gwalior army bears only indirectly on Sikb affairs
5

and to deal with it fully in the text would interrupt the course of the

narrative. Kcvcrthclcss, it is ndviB.ablo to give it some further attention,

for two rcawns ; Grst, because combined action on the jMirt of the Gwalior

and Punjab armies would, in 1845, have very seriously threatened our

Indian Empire
;
second, because the critics of Lord Gough's campaigns

habitually go bach to hlaharajporc to justify their attachs on him.

We propose, therefore, to give hero a brief sketch, showing the great

service rendered to India by this campaign of forty-eight hours, and tho

part played therein by Sir Hugh Gough.

Gwalior is the capital of Sindiah’s countiy—j.e. of that branch of the

JIahrattas ruled over by tho heirs of Mndhavi Rao Sindiah. Tho

district lay wedged into British territory, tho toivn and fort of Gwalior

lying nearly midway between Agra on tho north, and Jhansi on the

south. Between Agra and Gwalior, on tho edge of tho British territory,

is Dholpora A semicircle, ivith tho centre near Gwalior, and the ends

of tho arc (curving on the cast) at Dholporc and Jhnnsi, roughly represents

tho lino of contact between tho Mahratta State and tho British territory,

though ns yet Jahnsi had not been annexed. [See SJceich

Tho death of Jankoji Sindiah in February, 1843, left Gwalior in a

state very similar to that in which tho Punjab was loft by the death of

Banjit Singh, ffankoji left a widow of thirteen years old. The “poor

little thing," as Lord Ellenborough, then Governor-General, called her,

secured her position by adopting an eight-year-old son, who was duly

recognised as Maharajah. Of course there was a rivalry for the post of

chief minister—tho rivals being known respectively (and comically enough

to English ears) as the Mama and the Dado,

But, as in tho Punjab, the most important factor in the situation was

the army—some 40,000 troops, with 200 guns, differing, however, from

the Khalsa in being a mercenary body.

Mama Sahib was placed at the head of the State at the desire of the

Governor-General; the Dada intrigued with. the army, and got the

Maharani under his influence. Mama Sahib was dismissed, and while

the Maharani assumed the nominal regency, the Dada and his followers
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held tbo ml cocttrol, tod hid ftlao leommlited metoa ni£5clent to ittnot

the may to gopport On the other hmd, thit i Btite tn the

pcaltioD of GviUor ihcnld be oantroQed bj Ha imj wu tntolenUe to the

Bxitlih QoTsmnaat Thai, cn the one aide, the Bdtlih vere preahig for

the dUheziliiieDt of the Tmy, end on the Mhur the leiden who hed coma

to the were depeadent oc that irmj. The proipeot of getituf the

dtfUnnlty Httled wlthoot 1 fight WU n^{ md the Qmllar izmj wu
eacoQJiged bj two Tety rtrong conehlffitkina—the recent loa of BrltUh

repotitlan orer the Kebol dtiuter, end the gniwth of mtl-Bridih feeting

in the other greet ^itire umj bejund the Botle}, aiooringed by Hln
RTngh.

It WU thu tiDpmtlre thit the BriUih ihonld be jrapered for e fight,

tod thit If It ojne It ihooU be ahort, eherp, end iheolately deddre. A
proloDged or an IndeolitTe conteet woold ineritehly, under axlfthig oon-

dltku, bring the THsaW down to coopenle with GwiQor.^^T^ only

altsutiTe to a war wu the diabandmect of the Owahor it^
*

loogv war wu deferred, the more aannd wtnld Blihco-opecaBoO'w,.^^

Tbtrafbre a greet * Qamp of Eterdae * wu formed at Agra, whenbw.
TTngh Goo^ this Ocrmnaodir'ht-Ohla^ wu in ecanroand

;
and a ocmaidar-

ahfe body of troopa wu nnaaoi at Jhi^ Srery eScrt, bowerer, wu atOI

Trw>«iw to indoee the to forTtoder the peraon of the prime

Latrlgaer—‘the Dade - and to tranafer the goTaouxi eat to AngfaphO ehhfa

The Dade wu at lart giren opi but the drele rtamd the hlahinoii nte*

ceeded in Crtghteciing or petroadbig her after ell into Tlrtael dfflinre by

not Mttfndhig the DMettng whicb bad been enanged between her and the

OoremorGeneral on Decemho^ (184fi); the Brildah troopa hiTlng

in the meantliDe ben brooght down to Dhcdpore. The ehaBenge wu
inatantly aoeapted. On the ffith Deoonber, Otneral Grey atarted the

Booth for GwaDor with the Jhanal fixeee ; and cc the 29th were fought

the two dedalTe actkma, on the north of Gwthor by Goo^ it llihan\}>

pore, end oo Ita eooth by Grey et Ponlar, which ajmfhtWad eH farther

chence of redataoce.

In order to reaeonaUy aidciee thle Irief r*i t i|«igT>, certeln of the con-

dltkma moat be kept In tntml
,
via. :—(1) The threatening ettitode of the

Slkhi, at thla tlrne aotoally edTandng on the Botle). A rtialTwngw from
them, thcro^ temporarily arerted,wu known to be poaaible at dmrat tsy
tTKanent. (2) Omaeqasitly it wu quite out of the qasatkm to draw
npoD the Bdtith forcae in tb« ncwth-wert frtn Ueemt to Fauupore,

(8) Hence, alao, h wu of ritil importance that the Uow rtrock ahoold be

ebechrtely end imcoedictely deddre. (4) Although the GwiBor army
wu nnmerooa and weU-traincd, the ^tiah podticel ofOcaa affirmed

that It coold offer no aerkma realatume to oa. There wu talk of
“ hocaewhipt * Twfng the only weapona required | aM not only the

Gomor-Genecal, lAd EOenbotoogfa, hlmadf, but aren a party of lediea

accompanisd the adrtnce.
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Oa DecemlDer 28tli, tlicn, Sir Hugh Gough was at Hingoni on the north

bank of the Kohari River, with a force numbering 4820 infantry and

1340 horse. He had also 30 field-guns, and a battery of siege-guns.

The Gwalior army was established at Chonda, a mile and a half south

of the village of Maharajpore, the position being very strongly entrenched.

Maharajpore was known to be held as an outpost. Between the two, but

e.ast of the direct route, lay the village of Shik.arporc. Early on the

morning of the 29th Sir Hugh commenced the advance, and the neigh-

Iwurhood of Maharajiwrc was reached at about eight o'clock. During tlie

night, however, the ilahrattas had advanced in force from their cn-

treilched position at Chonda to Sfaharajiwrc, which was not entrenched.

This fact they now notified by opening fire with their batteries at long

range. The movement was exceedingly ill-advised, since the M.alnrajporc

iwsition w.as too far from the 'much stronger one at Chonda to receive
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kd«qii«t0 inpport, ind lu'becqmnt defeat wu made tbe more cont-

ji[et«{ bat it pedfttaied tbe gen^ •nctgsmecit.

Tt« wAiif* of the Brttiah gtme were promptly bnragfat into aetkiD, vUh
the exoeptkcL of the hmTj bett«lM nader ofgnTTund of Oahnel Tennant

On this exoeptioD resta the popolu chai^ that the gtma wva ** imaocoont-

My * left md the tzae of artfllecj neglected by Sir Hn^ But

the tmth wmi that aooordfaig to Cokoel Tecnant'a report, it wtnld hare

fjVm {par tni a >i«1f boon to Mp£ thoae goiH Into actkm, and, being

qtdte Tmfit for fleU opntiaiLe, tlu^ were left at Hinged Tennant,

indeed, had with Vihn three 6-tQch h^txsis, vhkh ooght to hare been

ptahed ftrwird and bnxi^t Into acthjn |
bat in te cf three mrawgra

from tha Oommaztder-in-Ohie^ and, sotwlthataodlng the ezertkci of

Qnlmwij Tennant, the iuTwltsera did not tncceed in getting to the front

tmtU tha enecij were already In retreat, owing to the dUBeolttea of

tnnalt.

Bdtiih had adnneed tn three etjornna. Tha left, with whkh
wu the Oocnmander-tzt<lhie{^ waa commanded by Sb John Tdttler

;

it rtw,^/^ of Wilght’a Brigade—H^'a 8Sth Foot and the C6th Natlre

Infantry { 6cott^ Oarilry Bdgade—the 4Lb and 10th Bengal Light

OtTalryi twobattertet HorHArtOkryand cxieFlaldArtilleayi Inrenre,

Btaoey^ Bdgada—lith, Slat, cod tfth Hatlre Infurtry,

T^ eentre ooloom, nndg MaJcr-GoMral Yahast, con rifted of TT ir.*a

40th Foot, and tha 2nd and Idth (Karire) Omadlsi, which had all

reoeotly rtstdoed good aerrice imder Oenttal Hott in Afehanlitaa.

The ri^t ealamn, onder Sir J. Thaclrwell, tarnlifted of ILU.’i 16th

Lcnoeri, the lit Hadre Light Oaraliy, the Ooremcr-GattraFa Body-

guard, and tha 4th Irregnlaii, with Hme Artillery.

On finding llahar^lpare held in feroe, tha gnna, u related, were at

cnce ironght into aotlan agalott the enamy'i battadea] and Littler wu
erdoed to make a front attack whUa YaHant nrept round cci the Uahratta

left and rear, with ThaokweO'B oaralry to oorer and lupport, and to

foBow op any adrantage.

'Wri^it^ Brigade than adrtnoed and drore the enemy from thMr

gnna back into tha Tllkgej meating, howerer, with an tmaipeotedly

dstennloed reriftonce, which beoanw mere itobbom and dopcito u tha

wunaohadr the frw fighting awnrd Is hand to tbaluL BbnUeif,
on their left, Yallant led an eqaaBy foeoeuful attack agalnft a no laia

fieree rerittance, the enemy falling whan they fought, and taHying

repeatedly.

Wright then admecd dlrcot upoo tha main pnifflm at Qbanda,

YaBant being ordoed to ptai by hb rear on the Tillage of Shikarpen
(and K) to ecowge clHmataly on hb left). Hera he firand the enemy
oconjymg a aertea cf cctitDched pcaitkea, whkh were oanied one after

another by hard fighting
;
tha S9th l«i»tTig (wo >*.imm«TiiHng ofBceia in

enocearion
, while they were admirably injpcrted by the Znd Gnnadbrf,
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Tijn.tt <jT Tioon

A.-'^TVccp* awaUaUefor a 3fmlia» Oam^ai^t ZCijr 8, IBIS.

'Hm) aWrutt of 4 mwm/xni^ fTTn j4rfng tlu det4lll ot the foTOtf vHlcil

mtgbt Trith wfetf be ocJloctad la 4 incmU)—btaa "UmbaBa, Bobattoo,

EaaowUe, Loodamtb, PannepcrT^ Jalhjndiir, aod Labora*—iliowi tba

Imnunity of yfaV wUoli would havo bees tin’in iwd b^iocb a njOTanwnt

la the erent of a geoinl rtitng.

a«£i. va.

6 troop* Ham AitfOery ... ... de ... 420

2 light Fceld-bittaEle* ... ... 18 ... 120

6 imu re Qonrpanle* Foot Artfllary ... ... SCO'

1 company Plocean ... ... ... ... 80

8 ngtesQti light Dragoos ... ^ ... WO
8 • Hadra IJ^t OanJiy ... ... WO
8 f,

Irrqgolar Oaviby ... ... ... eoo

6 a Eortipeaii ln£uitty 8,600

0 Katlre Infantry ... ... ... 3,000

Total 4d ... lOJXC

B.

—

Troop* dafrodJhr a Dodoiwe CemptUf* .* 2£iy 11.

The foQawing b the tbt dtamt iqi bj Lord Googh cm )laj lltb^ and

nlniiUed to the GoT«raar>GaDsal :

—

50 placai of alefa.

7 troop* Hcrw ArtiUcrr ’)

eUghtlMd-tattali. (
'6 Bmi

3 regiment* Britbh Dngoooi.
0 amuMiiW* Bappen.

7 maei ia o«nji«nWa ArtOlezT'.

6 rBgtmmt* QiTmlr7.

5 a Irregular CaTalrj.

5 f, European Iniknti7.

16 I, Katire Infantry.

UaUog op 21,000 of all anna: 5«i^«ia atrung colmnn frocn Sdnde.
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(t) AtBawukUffgv Oflono4a«i.
ITcttr*. SaiQfiMa.

Nadre In^try, 13th 873 22

sand 033 19

Total of officer* and men at Lord Gough camp Earopetma, 081>

z«dTi^ 14^
(n.) AilaJiort,

1 troop Hone ArtlDery - 83 98

3 orrmpTilM Foot ArtlHery 163 - 143

1 company PVsicea 111 4

Irrcffnlar Oarthyi 18th aod 14th 032 7

Ntttre Inliolij, 1811. 3711i. OOtli, 63ni, 7SnL 4248 73

(m.) WUX TFMer
Hone Artillery » 37 09

Foot ArtHlsy m 103 96

Light CaTiIry, 7th 420 15

Irr^nkr Ckralry, Sod and ISth 969 4
Katlre Infantry, 3rd and 4th 1807 40

Ai OcfMffvrk,

Hone Artillery «>• 14 42

Kadre Infantry, let 1004 16

(It ) A tb JalandXar JOoei.

Ai lalondiasr

Hcne ArtlUery, 3 gnu, 43 man
Light Oaralry 214 „
Kathe Infantry ^ 1W3 »

At EotXmorpw‘
Hooe Artniery, 4 gnu. 100 „
Irrognlar CkTalry 141 „
Natiro Inintry ^ ^ 719 o

At Boodm Ptmd.

2 gum isd 900 lom Ktttro Inlaol^^ isd dbtrfbatcd cuDCCig 7

ttntkoi, 2744 yitlre Iniitntrj

(t ) At IfuUtaL

WIlUi'i Dlrlikn end the Dotnlmf oc^onm—Eoro^ttiD 4
reglnunti Kattr* InJkotij, 0 regbocotf OanUrj,
3 troop* Horn ArtOlay } 7 oocnpoDlM Soppen

; 6 ccmjuniea Foot

ArtQlay 67 doge, and 90 field-gimi.
^
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APPENDIX III.

CniLLIANWALLA

A .—Extractfrom Lord GouglCs Diary,

The following extract from Lord Gotigh’s private diary shows what his

intentions wore conclusively.

“ Jan, 11.—Preparations to march to Dingree [«‘c].

“ Jan. 12,—Marched to Dingree—Made arrangements for attacking the

enemy at Rassool—^LuRianwallah—^Futteh Shah ke Chuk—Lucknawalla

and Moong to-morrow, except I find it more convenient to halt at

Chillianwalla.

“Jan. 13.—Moved on Chillianwalla with the view to reconnoitre or to

fall across the Sikhs should they attempt flight. As wo approached wo
found a strong advanced post of Cavalry, whom a mound gave a very

commanding view of the country, which wo soon and easily dislodged, and

bad a very good view of the enemy’s position about 3 miles in the front,

with his r^ht towards Puttch Shah ko Chuk, and his left upon the

southern part of the low range of hills over Russool. As it was one

o’clock before I fully satisfied myself of his position, I determined to

postpone the attack until fhe following morning, and the Qnartcr-Mastcr-

Goneral was in the act of arranging the formation of the camp when the

enemy brought forward some guns to bear upon Chillianwalla. This

induced me to order forward the heavy guns to dislodge them, which

opened about half-past one. Their fire was almost immediately returned

from nearly their whole line, evidently thrown much in front of their

different positions. Conscious from this that the position was new and not

entrenched, I decided at once upon attacking him.”

The above extracts make it clear that (1) the move direct on Cbillian-

walla, not (as has been said) a route more to the right, was the original

intention; there was no sudden change of plan; (2) the fact that the

Sikhs had advanced beyond their entrenched position was the cause of

the immediate engagement.

B,—Note on the Cavalry Lesson.

The disaster to the cavalry at Chillianwalla is i»inful to dwell upon,

but conveys a never-to-be-forgotten lesson which cannot be passed over

without additional comment.
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To u) ftrm of the MrriM b Ura oomUosttoi of cool Jodgmcnt vitti

roK^oto sum finnHil Per 4 cdisrsor rrai If nocoMfol, matt

iMd to tempeofy dlnrguiltttiQD, If asjtlihig *er(re oppoddos takn

Fhmg at ipeed Into a hot occtoft, officsn utd men beoamo ln>

Tolred hi dnpents htol-to-ltaDd ccsabati. Soddmly, in a flaih^ u it

aocoea beeocoei ^ipanoti tha enemy, If oaralry, aradlMppwiln^;

if in^try, are Irokni anl difpenad. At moment, the tnooeHfal

boaemen, elated with the tti^idi of victory, bat already thitmn into

nmw dlaordcr by the atrafgla, may easily be led avay into an impntdent

purtuiL Now ia the time when tbe jDdgmwit of an eapwineri
leader aeea and aota open the neeeMlty for rallying and la'^bnning hit Tnra-

Bni^iarta, therefore^ to rally on are an impaatire neoemity for oorftmifog

and foDojlng np a roeeeMi they are so koa impentire for flheetfng and

retriering a temponry repolae; and do cavalry ttBTitnafwW worthy tba

nune wHl oi: ijntiiU bla men to a ssioia ccmhal withoot anppurta rea^ at

hand £t edtbar event. Thoa It wm that when on tl^ 1^ !Z3iaekweira

first Una met with a do dttatier eoned, because the 5th Gbralry

were able to rally at oDoe and with perfect steadineaa, CD the 8th. Baton
the ri^t, Brigadier Pope negleated tUe elementary frlndple; hJa whole
fane adrsnead in one One with w aopports

; a ch^ became a retreat

;

and tbe retreat, with 00 point (0 rvZty on, rapidly devdoped into a 0i^ht-»

with the dlaartTUoa oonae^cMea already nanated. Tet tbe tnopa which
filled ao Umectahly were old aohlkn^ twn-thbda of them BrltUb Dtagocaa,

whoae viloar had already been pot to tha pt>ofi Tbeh
cannot be exBCMd

;
bat it can be accoanted for in part by tbe flagtant

Trrf«m«TMgBTim t of the t»lg*dW- It may safely be afflnnad that, with a
oompetect oflber in conmtfnd, tbe dliter voold nrrer have occurred.

0^—Zoai^i^a
The loai of life in Lord Ooagb% campalgna b generally oompared with

that whkh b ncrmally to be loctod for b eodests witb Orianta] armW.
Even then. It may be obasred that Wehingteo Icat all bat ccte<tMrd of
hb fene, b klDad and woonded, b (he battle of Asaaye, igaioct tbe

UahrattaL Oocoparv hb letter, quoted at p. 107.

The proportion of loaM for which tbe grealaat Eoropetu commanders
have bem rMpocedble soggeata that thb b scarcely a condnalTe ™tlird of

ptubg Jndgmimt. In killed and woonded

—

UarlbocoQfh at Blenhehn bet 23 per etch of hb Jccce.

M f, Ualfdaqoetn 18 „ n
WtihngtOD „ Takrera „ 2S „ .

, „ Awye „ 31 * „
Predsdek H. „ Kctei „ Sf „ „

a a LootheO M ^ a a
n a ZoradoEf a 88 „ „

Whereu Gough sever tooebad tbe lowwt of these flgnrea.
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APPENDIX IV.

A SergeA.NT on the Commander-in-Chief

The following true copy" of a letter written from Poshawur, 14th

November, 1850, by a sergeant of the Bengal Artillery, who served under

Lord Gough in the Punjab Campaign, is interesting as giving a trust-

worthy estimation of the opinion held by soldiers in the ranks of their

leader’s character and military qualities.

“ I have just been thinking, on looking over some old newspapers, that

you must have been led to believe that Lord Gough stood very low in the

estimation of the troops as a commander. But if such be the case,

depend upon it, you were never more deceived, for the very reverse of

this was the case, for there was no danger, no matter how great, nor

any undertaking, however desperate it snight bo, but they would have

attempted it under him ;
indeed, whtn he was present, they looked upon

success as being certain, and it was not as a commander alone that he was
respected, but as a kind-feeling and good-hearted old man, who took a

lively interest in the welfare of all those who were xmder him, and who
took a pleasure in seeing every ono around him ns comfortable ns circum-

stances would permit. For the officers and native troops I cannot speak,

although 1 have every reason to think that they and us were alike in that

respect. But as for the European soldiers, cavalry, infantry, and artillery,

I don’t think that men ever could have been more attached to any

commander than they were to old Gough, and considering his kind and

humane disposition, and the attention he always paid to the sick and

wounded, there is little wonder that ho was looked uiwn as a father more

than as a military superior. I can never forget the reception he got from

the troops as he rode along the front of our lino just after wo had been

rvithdrawn out of the jimglo on the evening of the Battle of CbiUianwalln,

I happened also to be at the General Hospital where the wounded and

the dying were lying in hundreds, and as soon ns they caught sight of his

venerable white head, there was such a cheer burst forth that the dullest

observer could not have misunderstood for a moment; ay, and that from

many a poor fellow who had scarcely a head left upon his shoulders to

shout with—it said, as plainly as ever cheer could say, ‘ You will never
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find ni mmtliig whoi }rcni require m.* Ami t/Ur7Bxd« bla atteotkoi to

the Ttranded cod dok -wu u to gain the otteem and affeodon of

erecy ods. I taed to tee him In that hoajdtal dallj mjeelf kindlj

tDqTdiing after tboee who were reoorering, and cheering np aml'coeaoliiig

thoae who were had
;
and, betlere zew^ than who think that aDldiere are

Ineapahle of appreciating then attaatkiia on the part of a onmmTvW tre

wtMfofix ont in thdr ndmlatjima Ifaj Gough long lire to enjoj what-

erer rewirdi ho may hare got, for he b well worthy of them."—P. Keit.
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